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INTRODUCTION.

.s
..

At the Winchester (Mass.) town meeting of Match 3, 1919,, it was
l'ure/, That the moderator appoint a committee, of 15, to consist of both men

and women living In the town, to consider the advisability of listing an
rill:rational survey of the public-school system of the town matt, Vtlt a view
to improving the same, or of taking any other aetion with respect to the public.

le said committee to report as early as possible to the selectmen, who
may thereupon call a special town meeting to net upon the report, either prior
1,, Jane 1. or after October 41919.

1n accordance with (his action a committee comprising representa-
titr men and women citizens of the town was'appointed. This com-
mittee made an investigation of school conditions along the folloWing

:

1. Vollecting the.criticisnis of the schools made by the parents and
coosideeing their merit.

2. A con§ideration of ways of improving the school.
. 3., A consideration of the advisability of Navin; a survey of the

sihoOls made by technical, experts.
thorough investigation was conducted by the committee along

the lines agreed upon and a well-considered and valuable report
suJimitted. Respecting the clesirability of having a survey made by
technical experts pie committee's conclusion was as follows:

Front the beginning we have had an open mind, regarding the desirability of
having an educational survey. We have read numerous reports of such surveys
which have been made for 'other munielmillties, partly with a view of ticquatnt-
lug ourselves with what has been done along this line, partly with goo hope
that we might draw from the experience of others that knowledge which
could lead us to make specific recounnedations regarding technical improve-
ments In our schools. This 1101w, however, was speedily. dispelled. We are COn-
VITIVNI that no b xly of laymen should be charged with such apisk. '

The Federal Bureau of EducAllon, under conditions easily complied with,
mill undertake a survey of the Wiwhester schools. The total expense to the
town of 'buch a survey, as fixed tcy the tinitediStates Commissioner of Education,
Will not_exceed $2,000. The publication of the report of the surveynecessarily

, mt expensive matterwill lie at the costof the federal bureau.
.

In view of all the/evidence considered by us, virare of the opinion that such
. a survey should be undertaken. We deem It to. be of particular imikrtance,
at this time on account of the somewhat Unsettled conditions in our-schools.
We recommend, therefore, that it be undertaken as soon as the necessary ar-
rungements can be made by the Bureau of Education of the Department of
the Interior.
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Our recommendation flint the stitiorey he made should not he Intertweted
relitctIng on the uoperintendent To understand thoroughly the details of the
entire school system, to institute and carry out changes In the established
on Iit lottitipg toward improveinent, Is u task not easily or spetslily to he
Ilik1101 by one hultvilltud. understatld he will weloone the pr' iii stir% vv.
We believe It will offoni hint notch asslAtance.

:Ile recommendations of the committee of 15 were approved at t
towioneetingoof March,' 1'9;10, and the Winchester. school commit tee
was authorized to take the necessary steps. 'Arrangements were at
onfi made with tlieVnited States Commissioner of Eduilit nut fiir ;t

survey to be made,- by-the .Bureattof Education under his direction.
To assist the Commissioner of Education in making this study he

appointed the following commission:
Frank F. Dunker, Chief City School Division, Bureau of Education. dlilstor

of the survey.
.

.Tully W. Abbot, Specialist In Kindergarten Education, Bureau of Education.
Thomas W. Ittilliet, ex-Itenn De.part.inent of Education, New York.1.7111crsilY.
W. S. Deffenhaugh, Specialist in City School Administration, Enreau of

Edoeul init.
.

Alice It. Fernandez, Specialist In Social and industrial Problems. Itttre,i.1
Educe t ion.

Florettce C. For, Specialist In Primary Education; Itt.reau of Etitieothat.
Iteorge R. Twiss, Spechtlist In Secondary Education, Bureau of Education.

In addition the Ctimmissioner of tducation Arranged with the
diiisioi of education of Harvard University to give certain standard
educational Measurement tests in the. elementary grades att.l to tabu-
late the results. This work was done under the personal supervision
of Mr. Edward A. Lincoln.

.A summary of the eonclusiOns and recommendations by the ow;
mission will be found at the end of each chapter or. important
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Chapter I.

ORGANIZATION. ADMINISTRATION, AND FINANCING
OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF WINCHESTER.

. Us.--1. Town and school organixallon; town of Winchester ; sehool committee.
...moot of schools; expenditure per pupil; property valuation; too rate of

expendloics within the Pystvul ; proportion of city funds apportioned to s:hools.
Icschers and t heir supervision: truining of ; experlem of salarteh: Kn.1.: y ,doltute: need of suPscvisisa of special sublettr.; Oleo hoursrs

:wk. 4. slot polotlailon tail progrcss; school nitond:in,o; work porwlis;
dwrihntion ; promotions nod fallurrs; grading; health u.tivIIkb. G. Summary

.1,1:1-lous and rekonuneutlittions,

1. TOWN AND SCHOOL ORGANIZATION.

TII I.: TOWN Or AINCIIEMTER.

IV:titiPAer is a typical Boston suburban residential town, 8 t es
uttilwe-t of Boston, on the Boston & Maine Railroad. It i alty,)
connected with Boston by 8 ,good highway and by two electri rail-
t3y, I It consequence the city of Boston is -easy of access for tho
mot\ residents of Winaester who have 'business interests inthe
lilt.lit. In area the town embraces about 6 orl square miles of terri-
tory, the boundary tines making practically an irregular pentagon.
Its greatest length is approximately 4 miles and its greatest width
somewhat more than 2 miles. The population is tensest around tire
ceoer, from which section most of the children come. It. is doubtful
s".Qethei.'tkre are many other suburban towns in any section of the
coimtry ..Inore beautifully located. Through 'it fl6ws the Aberjpna
River, .Winding around, the hills, meandering through the Mystic

*. Valley, and widening here and .there.into ponds And lakes. Border-
ing the river and the ponds are spreading trees and grassy banks.
To the natural beauty of the place the'town hos added Many .artistic
tenchesroadways winding about the hills, bridges, dams making

. beautiful waterfalls, homes with spacious lawns, parklike in appear-

/ T

if
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ance, laid out with trees and shrubbery. Then there are sppes just
as nature-made them. The general impression one receives is that of a
park partly made and partly natural, with people living in it.

Whenkhat is now Winchester was first settled it was included in
the region ogled Charlestown. The valley in which it 'mainly lies
was part of the lands grantedsto Charlestown in 16-10. Two years* 1
litter it, with Woburn, was separated from CharleAown and then for

ftc.two centuries it remained a part of Woburn, being known as South
Woburn. It was not until 1850 that it-acquIred its independent stoid-
ing as an incorporated town, when it.was named in honor of Col. Win-
chester. At that time the population was aijproximately 2,500. Now
it is 10,891, as given in the Federal census of 4920.

While Winchester is largely a residential town, occupied by those
having business interests in Boston, a number of local int luAris have
spPung up. For example, a tannery, a laundry, a gelatin and glue
factory, and factories for making leather machiuery, spindles, felt
wheels, etc., employ a number of workers, many of whom arc foreign-
born, whose children attend the schools.' These plants are located
for the most part in the northern part of the town ; consequently, the
homes of the employees are likewise located in that section of the
town.

The town government is practically a pure democracy ; its affairs
being settled in the town meeting, so characteristic of New England.
Inithe town meeting the people elect the town officers "the selectmen,
school committeemen, town clerk, etcw and vote funds for roads,
bridges, police, The schools, and in fact for everything for which the
town expends money.

tr.
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.%IP

The school committee of Winchester; as now composed. conist' of
three members, one elected eacli year at the town meeting. The state
law of Massachusetts permits the towns of the State to increase or
decrease the number of members 'so long as the number shall always
be divisible by- three. In accordance with the provision of this law,
Winchester, at a town meeting held in March, 1920, voted to increase
the number to six. This action becomes effectivesin March, 1921.

Under Massachutts law the power to levy taxes for school main-
tenance or to determine the amount which shall be provided his not
vested in town'schoo mmittees, as is the case in 'luny of the small
cities of the country.. year the school committee prepares an
estimate of thremount needed for the ensuineyear. This estimate is
submitted to the tow* finance committee, which, in turn, submits the

3 Fot racial analysis of the population, see Ch. 11.
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budget with its recommendations to vote of the people at the towrf
meeting. After formal adoption at the town meeting, within the
limits of the aggregate appropriation the'school committee isallowed
much latitude, as it should have, in the expenditures which it is called
!;01-1 to authorize.
'While this procedure (litters Nv i dely from, that follgwed. in most

Stites. It has the merit of keeping the scho( is prominently before the
pe(4fe. The school committee; the superintendent, and teachers are
net rssardy obliged to inform the people as to the needs of,the
The present method in Winchester seems to secure results which are

.,iti,;.factory as those obtained in places where school bodrds have
more power in t matter of raising revenue.

The school committa* is organize4 with a president, a member of
thy, board. and a clerk who is the stiperintendent of sc-hook. The
phIn of .hav I ng the superintendent act as clerk is a commendable
orningement for a small school system, especiilly if his secretary
:it tends to all The details. In this way the superintendent is brought
into more intimate relations with the business matters of the schools.
The plan is also more economical than that of employingtipme one
( 'aside the school system to write up the records of board meetings
and to k'ep the books.

The proper relationship between the school committee and the
superintendent of schools seems to obtain. The school committee
ciLn-iders it its functibn to act lavgely as a legislative committee, in
so far as it can under the town government. tind the function of the
superintendent to be 'that of an executjve officer of the 'committee.
The superintendent is given power to nominate teachers, to reconi-
mend textbooks and supplies, to mepare courses of study, to assign
teacher:- to the schools and grades where he thinks they can do their
1414 work. to promote pupils, and to make up the school budget for
the action of the school committee before its presentation to the
town Meeting. This division of functions is in accord with the best
theory and practice in school administration.

2. THE FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF THE SCHOOLS.

EXPkIIDITURE 'PER Pt PIL,

As previously stated, the funds for the Winchester .schools are
Noted at the -annual- town meeting. The question may 'be asked:
" llow well does the town provide for its schools in comparison with
other places? "

Compared with other towns and with several cities' in Wasatch*.
setts, Winchester ranks well in the amount expended 'per pupil,
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-blsed on the average number belonging, as may be noted from the
_following table:

Expenditure per pupilVor total current expense.

.-..mato of Ai

(t4., Elemen I
Lary.

$43.r4

111211
school.

189. :.9

I; Cities. lil.nren 1 i 1:11
hwy.

141 7" 7,
1.

t f 31'41120 Arlington
Drool. line h7 ai 13.1. 10 Wiiichi,ter ,11Dtchruni 43. to 59 Min ,rri tt) .59 1 In. .1004oll 49.41 K. 11citnolir 39 1.2 f I.". inNewton 47..4 85. 51'..11,1..y C.I. 17 , In'.

54.51 149. Wairrtown 40.28WitIthaln 47.19 75,55

From the foregoing table it is seen that Wincheter expended on
her elementary schools $4.71 per pupil more thafi the average ex-
penditure for elementary sellouts in the State, and on her hiol,
school $14.78 per 4nipil more than the average high-school expopli-
ture for the State. Compared with the II Other towl1, listed in the
table, in this resPea, Winchester ranks No. 6 for the elementary
schools and No. 5 for the high schools, Nvlivo. the city wjth the larovst
expenditure is ranked No. I. . .

If the co-t per pupil runs pratirally the same year after years, the
etist of educating a Aild in the Wiuclietir schools is izSO4.21: that

every pupil graduating cot.t.t: the town this amount. The follow-
ing table shows what it cuts 31ass;ieliti,-etts amt some cities in the
State to take a child thrrifigli the schools:.

('o.,1 tqic pupil for 12 years.

Cit tory
school.

PS yews.

High 1:11111.11-
,:n.1

high12,..Z7.4.

Stale of Mossaeltimetts,
Brookline
Dedham
lio:ton

1349,12
511.20

28

,x:..432
T32.10
219.32
390.1a

sm. 14

1,071 Art
7'; 12

14Newton 1.11.96 3/45.42:20 -21116
Springfield
Wall hinny

420.06
377.52

5 Os
*2 20

1,110; 6.
679 72Arlington &44 16 331.16 645.44Wineliettet 3*. 41 417 44 ' . 101.21Milton 497.92 432.111 920.72Belmont t ttw 316.94 340.64 697 anWellesley pri. 36 439.96 92.4 32Watertown 322.24 359.56 641.*

'Compared with a group of cities with between 10,000 and 25,090
population in different sections of the country, the cost per pupil.
places Winchester in it position of Comparatively high rank, as may
be seen in the following table:

S
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Expenditure per pupil for total current expenn.

Bob'.e Moll() $95.25 Fresno, Calif $58. 52
BpIkilf ie. Mass 85.97 Parkersburg, W. Vii 5.44
Fheitosock. N 83.02 Clinton, Iowa 58.35
Gnat Falls, Mout 74 53 Albuquerque, N. Mx 57.07
Sioux Falls, S. Unk 71.02 Newport, It. 1 54.59

Ililn.hurg, Pa , 09. 75 Lea V5IIWIII*1 II, 1i nos 54.
heycline, WP) (19. Phoenix, Ariz 54.-45

'Winchester, Mad 64.95 Burl intton. vr 52. 10
rotor:1(10 spring:,. Uu1n 02. 88 Hatt Creek, M ich 50.93
1Srlllnchato, Wash 60 coo -Ithaca, N. I' 5(1.33
Fare.. N. I Mk..

3tailkon. 11.
112,

Ill. 71
Ogden, Utah
(ranee Nehr__ __ __

49. 304
45.30

N..11 so. ill Mankato, '47.49
55.94

Titecost per pupil for Winchester, based upon average daily at-
tetalance for hoth elementary and high school and upon total ourrent
xpense. is St l.95. while the median tin. the foregoing group of cities

is :';:o.9-1.
Another quest ion may properly be asked:- Though Winelte4er

rank- well with the other citie. on the amount expended per pupil. is
it expending as much as they are in proportion to its wealth -?
Tide it pays morel more per pupil than does the State as a whole, it
is much more able to do so. Among the 354 townsin the State, Win-

.chester ranks 34 from the top in its ability to pay. based on property
valuation per pupil, while it ranks 224 in expenditure for school sup-
port per :it.l,000 valuation. Compuring Winchester with the 11 towns
and cities listed in a previous table, it is found that it ranks- No. 5
from the top in wealth per school pupil. The following table shows
this fact :

Pr(grip raiiiiitimi per pupil, based on orrrnpe nrunbcr beliing(ng (1919).

Brookilitie
Bosiim

$22, 471
14,155

Newton ---....._ _____
atertiiwn Air

--- $10, 101

8, 4115
Wellesley 14,114 . 13eltuont ...... 14.205
Whin 12,487 Arlington .. 111,,):t
Winchester 11,208 1 hul bum 6.120
Springlioltl-- 10,005 State of MuuslIcIluset94 _____-- 8, 711
Walt haw 10,:12

Recently the Bureau of Education collected data to show the tax rate
for school' purposes in the cities of this country. The rate is based
upon the estimated real value of the property assessed. The follow-
ing table shows the rank of Witielltster compared with 24 other cities
in different sections of the .country with betw.een 10,000 and 25,000

. population: . .
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' Tai rate on estimated true ruination, 1917-18, of 25 towns and witics.

Hackensack, N. J
Burlington, Ion

MWs.

12. 87
11.07

Evanston, Ill
Battle Creek, 31Ich

Mlle.
7. 53

60Chaotic, Iowa 11.06 Pluenix, Ariz . 121

Elgin. ill 10.00 Leavenworth, Runs 6.0u
Keene, N. IL 10.00 Fresno, Calif 5.05
Jefferson, Mo. 9.45 inehester, Mass ..., 5. 71
Sham Fulls, S. Dak 8.23 1 nkato, Minn 5.46
Elkhart, Intl 8.13 Co crude Springs, Colo 5..!,)
Parkersburg. IV. Va 8. ( J that son, \Vts 5.39
Albuquerspef N. Mex 8. ut) Adrian, 31Ich 5.311

Wilkinsb&g, l'a S. no Long Beach. Calif 5 20
Boise, Idaho 8.0)) ChoYelme W" 4.64
Mont Clair, N. J 7.80

The rate in Winchester falLs below the median by several .n6 11S,
and scarcely gets into the lower part of the middle half of ,cities.
Neither is the school tax rate of Winchester high in comparison with
that of other towl)s and cities in Massachusetts with between 111,000

. and 25,000 population, as may le seen in the table that follows:

Tax rate for schools 1917

Wakefield
North Adams
Revere
Methuen
Plymouth
NIllforn
Weymouth
Woburn

, Marlboro

MUIR.

7. 78
7. 75
7. 27
7, 12
7.04
R 8.3
6.87
0.76
6. 75

Melrose
Oledfortl
Winchester
Winthrop
Newburyport
Leominster_
Watertown
Peabody

nuns.
6.72
6.43
ii. 71
5.67
5. 37
5.221

45: 4

1.5

,0

The median city pays for its schools what is equivalent to a rate of
6.72 mills, or a mill more than Winchester, pays. Again, in this table
Winchester just gets into the lower part of the middle half of,the cities
listed. Many of the cities paying the highest rate are less able to d6 so.

From the foregoing data it is obvious that Winchester, in com-
parison with what many other cities are doing, is well able to expend
upon her schools much more than she is now doing. Financially she
can well afford to make her selitols the model schools of the entire
country.

EXPENDITUREeWITHIN THE. STBTEIL

Just what proportionate amounts of the funds at the disposal of the
school committee should go for general control, instruction, and other:,
Purposes must depend to a certain extent upon local conditions. For
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instance, a city in the NOrth (Seeds to pay more for operation-jani-
tors. fuel, light, etc.-than a city in the South, where the winters are
short.

Since general practice is the only standard by which to compare,
the following table has been prepared to show how each dollar of
current expense is divided in Winchester and in other cities:

:glowing how (nth Si of school expenditure is -distributed (1917-IS).

Win-
chester.

Cities
with

between
10,000
and

30,000.

All cities
OVer

2,500.

nut. (ACM's Ofnre
I sine

Cents.°
0.5
3.7
2.0

Cents.
1.6
33
2.7

Crag.
1.8
2 5
1.5

' n 1 1 1 AS 1.7 Of 6.4
60.7 3A. 4 61.8

and supplies of instruction 5.7 4.7 4.1
7.0 6.8 6.4

I to I. water. light, and janitor supplies 0. 8.0 6.4
xhilitentuwe 23 4.9 4.5
1a, iltary agencies 2.8
I its t hurge5 .0 .5 1.1

.0 1.7 1.2

Froni The foregoing table it may be seen that Winchester divides
each dollar in practically the sanie way as the average city of its size.
Tile proportion paid principals is smaller; also the amount expended
for maintenance. The smaller proportion expended for principals
is no doubt accounted for by the fact that only two principals-the.
high-school principal and the principal of the Wadleigh-have any
supervisory--duties. The smaller proportion expended for mainte-
nance may be accounted for by the fact that the school board employs
a custodian of property who himself does much of the repair work
car sees that it is done economically.

Another question may be asked: " Does Winchester appropriate
as large a proportion of its town income to the schools as do other
small cities ?" Data collected in 1917 show what proportion of their
city funds 41 of the smaller cities appropriate to schodls. As may be
seen in the accompanying table, Winchester apportions a small per
cent compared with that appropriated by the 11 other cities.
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Per cent of city Janda apportioned

Per cont.

OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

to achouts (1917),

Ter cont.
Fairmont, W. Va 0 04 Lust Chicago, Ind O. t.1
NItiscatine, Iowa .59 Missoula, Mont . I:t
Dubois, Pa .58 Wintield, Katie 1-

llotnecnead, Pa .54 Coshen, Ind .

liarkensack, J .54 Adrian, !dick II
Parker.floirt:. 4-ri 54 Emporia. 1:a119 to
Beaver Fa l'a 52 Spartanburg. 5. C
Mead h 1110. l'a :2 Tonic...chid:4. N. Y. :t I

Bethlehem, l'a Faro_.., N. Itak
Laure.nce, Kans .9 Chickasha, ttkla
Creeniciwric. Pa 45 1 on se..1...n. Idaho .t.,
Marietta, Ohio .4; Boke, Idaho
Trinidad, Colo .47
Warren, Ohio NIelreite. Nlas9 ?t
Hutchinson. Kamc .4!; S-olinit A11 :to
Pigna. . 45 Winchester, Mass 2:1
Braddock, Pa. .45 J
Elyria, (thin At liens, c
ironnood, Mich. .45 NlanAnt... \lion
Sioux Falls S. . 44 Itirtqlall. 'rev
Niorriston n, N. J . ireffit,i11... )1i.:' c . 19

Winchester apportions 29 per cent of the entire income of the
town, while,-the median city

These are the only 'data availitlile for the sandier cities, (nit statis-
tics are at hand for 213 cities having a population of 30.000 qy more.
On an average these cities apportion 30.8 per cent of their total
expenditures to their schools, or 1.8 per cent more than Winchester
apportions. Judging from.these facts. no one in Winchester ith.say
that the town is giving the school department more than 1L, share
of the town's funds.

CONCLUSION.
sr

To say that Winchester is not expeplingmore per pupil than is
usually expended would be to misstate- the facts: to say that it is
paying up to its ability as compared with the ability of other towns
and cities would also be to misstate the facts; and to say that the
town is apportioning an undue share. of its funds to the schools
would be another misstatement.

3. ELEMENTARY TEACHERS AND THEIR SUPERVI ION.

TRAINING OF ELEMENTARY TEACHERS..

The generally recognized minimum tducatiobal sad .professional
standard for elementary teachers is foursyears of high-school and,

sror discussion of high-school, teachers, see Ch. V.
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in addition, two years of normal-school work. With only a few
exceptions the Winchester teachers measure up to this standard, and
in several cases beyond it. Only 11.63 per cent of the elementary
force have attended school fewer than- six years beyond the eighth
grade and all have attended five or more years, as may be noted in
the following table:

lAucation of eirmentory-sch901 feathers.

Year Ileyand el..menturc TearNen. Percent:

': I

,I .i l
1

I. ' II
1 13 100.00

Tito ty-three of the .1 It,olwrs are gruduateS of high schools and
or the I vo-yeav normal-school coursti : MO 'have three years of
normal school or collee work. Of the five who have had only five
Vca; shooling.' beyond the eighth grade, four attended nomad
sdiool and the other at fouled college.

.1 fp.ther measure of the preparation of the teacher is her inclina-
tion to keep up with A
teachur,may llo this-by .attending summer school, by pursuing uni-
vol-ity extension courses, or by extensive reading.

'rivet ty of the 4*.- elementary teachers report .that they have at-
tend sononer school or taken extension courses within the past
fl c cvears. i untidier should be larger. Very few teachers cani
x progress; e unless they attend school for several weeks every three

f\
year,. A normal- school diploma should not end a teacher's prepara-
tion, but rather begin it.

.

Though not all of the Winchester teachers have attended school
within the past three years, practically all have read rather volu-
minously professional books treating of subjects now engaging the
'attention of school people. Among the books read were those treat-.
ing of educational tests-and measurements, supervised study, motiya,-
tion, socialized recitation. the project method, teaching childxen how
to study, methods of teaching citizenship, and health teftelltng.

...

(1.m
11.63

33 76.71
5 11.63

tEACIIING EXPERIENCE.

The majority of the elementary teachers have had, ample experience,
to make them efficientJA of the 43 having taught fifteen or more
y'ears, and 34 ten or more years. None has had less than four years'
experienceFourteen of the 43 have had less than four years' ex-
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periencein Winchester. Seven, or 16 per cent, are teaching their first
year in this town. The following table will show the facts:

Experioice of eltnientary-school teachcr.e.

Total en-
',Ili(' flee.

In Will-
ch,ter. YearF. Tots Inx-I In Win-

: perinnen.'

Le,. than I yc'ar
1

I
1

6
9
10

I

r
2 3 : 11 I 1

3 4 1, 1

4 2 1 i 13 1
5 1 1 ; 14 1 . 3
6 2 I . 15 or mon. 2.) I 16

1

8 3 Tot31. 4 1 I 43

T EACI I Ens' SAL% It I Es.

The town of Vinehester is. to be commended highly for voting
within a year an increase of about $400 a year for each teacher, Which
brings the salary of most of the eknentary tetiehers.to tint $1,400
or $1,450 and the salary of the high-school teachers to $1,6110. for
women. This increase raises the elementary salary schedule to a
minimum of $1,250 and a maximum of $1,450. In 1914 the minimum
was :$650 and the maximum $800. The larger salaries in 1920 repre-
sent nothing more than the increased cost of living. In other words,
-the4eachers receive practically the same salarief as in 191.4, i. e.. the
purchasing power of $1,450 is no more, or not as muctl as the purhas-
ing power of $800 six years ago. .

The question may be asked: Were salaries high enough in 19141
Considering the amount of time atid money required for a teacher
to prepare herself and the demands made upon her in die mhtter
of dress, contributions, etc., the answer obviously is, no.

If it is obvious that salaries in Winchester were riot high enough
in 1914, they are not high enough now, or at least the maximum is
riot sufficient either in the elementary schools or in the high schools.
Possibly'a qpitimum of $1,200 for elementary teachers and a mini-
mum of $1,600 for high-school teachers would secure good normal,
khool and college graduates without experience.

A principle to follow in Making a salary schedule is to pay such
a salary as to secure teachers of standard apidemic and professional
preparation tind then to increase The salaries to a high maximum,
so as to retain the best'teachers and to add an incentive for growth
'and to assist. in maintaining the morale of the teaching corps.

After a teacher of standard qualification has been employed at
tile minimum salary, she should be advanced by yearly increments.
of at least, $75 to $100 for a long period, i. e., if the work is satis-
faetori and if the teacher is giving evidence of growth. No other
should be retiined.
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In ordtr to provide a better method of promoting teachers, the
,followiffg schedule is suggested, both for elementary and high school:

Proposed mil( ry schedule.

Length
Mum

Group of tcaili;rs. Map-
point-
mem.

Salary schedule Joe cash group. 1

.

"Icreaw.

Year in
nholl
group

DUN imam

rein:bed.

Elementary. I Ifigh.
1.

I Maxi. Mini- Maxi-
mum. U111111. mum. ; mum.

A. ine-year tearhers elected each year 11,200 $1,350: 11,000 $1,7 175 Third.iiiii!atiotiury for Liao: yews).
v. Three-year period ,, 425 i 1,575 1 1, R2.1 1,975 75 Third.C. Il., r period

5
1,6.10 1,92.1' 2,001 2,:150 .1 Filth.Lirdi -year period...1. V) 2, 000 2,.525 2, '4 5 2,990 73 Eighth.

Until retired

schedule such as the one prepared would have tenerters who
eater group A upon a probationary' status subject to reelection for
each year for three years. At the end, of this period those who are
illeatisfactory should be dropped from the corps and those who Are
rated successful 'should be promoted to group B, where they will
automatically advance by $75 increments for a period of three years,
When the teacher has reached Ike maximum of group B, the board

then promote her to group C if she has met the requirements
demanded for promotion or keep her at the maximum .siblary.of
gr,mp B until she does qua,lify for group C. In group C the teacher
is advanced by $75 increments for a period of five years. When the

I maximum of group C is reached the teacher who has won promotion
by her success in the classroom and by her efforts at self-improve-
mem may be promoted to group D, where she will remain until she
retires, except for specified cause. It in the judgment of school offi-
cials a teacher has not meritedpromOtion, she cal be retained at the
maximum- salary of the group she is in. The group arrangement
permits the school board to set up certain standards to be attained
at the end of the periods.

This suggested schedule is based upon the suppo-sition,that those
teachers entering grotik A have just graduated from normal school
and are beginning to teach their first term. If inexperienced teachers
are not employed, teachers who have' taught elsewhere maybe em-
ployed and placed in the group to which their experience and wept-
ration entitle them. .

4omotion from -group to group beyond the group B teachers
should be granted only to those who have shown special merit and
have:given evidence of %valuable professional study.- To satisfy the
latter condition the board might require the candidate for promotion
to spend a year in study ut.some-recOgnized college oruniversity,

250710°217--,-2
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or. a year in teaching in some good school system in another part of
the country, or perhaps a year of study and travel might be combined.

This suggested schedule is designed to correct a weakness in the
.Winche4er schedule hy providing a %ider range between the mini-
mum and maximum and to provide a means for recognizing merit.
Everyont, knmvs that some teachers in a school system- are worth

4, very nmch more than others. anfl sonw grow morr rapidly di la
others. 11 known, tOO, thm this ,vorth is not dependent upon length
of service. Furthermorer the WinheAer scale. of salaries furni,hcs.
*no inducement for specili induAry or for effort .for solf,imprme-
ment. The recent flat ificrease of Si' 0 for each teacher is evidence
of this fact. Again, there 'is a temlency amyng teachers as among
all workers on salary. when middle are is reached and the nmxinil(m
salary is obtained, to permit the (lesire for a comfortable. easy-going
life berth to outweigh the ambition for: steadily increasing pet'-anal
efficiency. which can be gotten only a tittlie expense of hard work and
maim- denials of pers(uml pleasure. A salary scfiedule with onl
range of $200 between minimum and maximum and a maximum htl-
yoncl which teactiers can not advance unless funds are specifirallv
voted at town meeting operates powerfully to inhibit growth.

By adolAing such a salary schednlo an adjustment can be worked
out between a teacher's proper desire fur security of tenure and the
board's proper desire to eliminate the teachers who do not continue
to grow in efficiency. At the same time the teacher knows that efftirts
at self-improvement IN. find tangible reward in terms of salary in-

. crease. .
Suffi icient funds to increase the salawes of elementary-school teach-

ers may be had when the Audi schools are consolidate(l into' two or
thrpe large ones. At present there are 39 elementary-school teach-
ers, exclusive of .14ridergarten and special teachers. avera
number of pupils to a teitcher is 33. If it were possible to give each
teacher 40 pupils, as it would be with build4,s planned as recta-
mended in tills report, only 32 teachers would be needed, or 7 fewer
than at preseut. This would represent a saving of $9.801), or
enough to increase the salaty of each of the 32 teachers al, out
a year.

NEED OF EFFICIENT 8UPERVI8ION,

Winchester is in need of more adequate.. supervision, for as the
villtrk is now organized, as pointed out elsewhere in, this report, then,
is little supervision, the teachers 'working for the most. part inde-
pendentlyof one another, a situation which is typical of town-school
systems,

. .

There are eight elementaryzichool buildings* in the department, a
junior high-sehool building, and a high-school building. , The ele-
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mentury buildings are all sthall. None of the principals is allowed
any free time for supervision and for attending to the multitude of
'details which crowd in on the Principal of even the'small schools.

At present the only supervision of selementary-sehool/s<jects, ex-
cept music. art, and gardening, is limited to what the superintendent
can give. A supervisor of elementary-school subjects of *the first
six grades seems to be very witch needed. The cumtnission recom-
mends that suet' an addition to the corps be made.

The question might arise: What would remain for the superin-
tendent- to do if an eleentaoy supervisor were employed? The
sucll'oy ommittee still& that the duties of the superintendent in
1\*inelies.ter are large and w.tilely diversified. Ile must look up new
tea. hers and is upon their qualifications: he must become ae-
yminted ccith textbooks. attend educational meetings in the Statv
and elsewhere, consult yith teachers and with parents, hold teach-
er; netings, make recommendations regarding the general policies
oft.he "An II/IS and, by no Means Feast of' all. he most keep the people
informed 'as to the needs of the schools. In consequence of -these
darie.. as the Nri irk is oo.w conducted. it is possible for the super-
intendent to 'visit the teachers only infrequently. and then for but a
few minutes at a time.

In point of fact, the superintendent's work should be t organized
an he should be given suilivient clerical assist:1.111v to enable Lint

- tei spend the greater part of his time in the schools. The need for
the superintendent to gain a first -ha td knowledge of the mirk of the
schools under his supervismo is not removed by the appointment. of
a supervisor of the elementary grade. her work is of a different
character from that which the superintendent cap best render. The
one can not take the place of the other.

If a suwvisor of the elementary grades were employed. the sOper-
ilitaident'!;votthl-not visit less than he now does, but he could work
more effectively, since he would have some one to assist hint not only
iti It diagnosis but in applying himedies. Ile would-visit classrooms,
and if he noted any teacher that needed help he would assign the
supervisor the task of improving the 'instruction of that teacher ; or
if the supervisor by means of objective tests or by observation
dicovered that a teacher is not obtainine. good results, the superin-
tendent mild help ascertain the cause and suggest methods for im-
provement. Supervision would not 1* haphazard; but more nearly
on a scientific basin.

Standardised' teas in ariththetic,Teading, and other ,subjects have
been given by the superintendent and the instructiondiagnosed td
i'eertain extent by the aid of these tests; bUt, the principils being
teaching principals, and.thesuperintendent having to give so much.
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of his time to administrative problems, there has not been that con.
structive criticism-necessary.. A.competent supervisor would supply
this.

A
OF srEci.u. suirs.

In Winchester there are special supervisors for music, home ma
school gardening, tindphysial instruction. 1 ie art instruction
given by the art students of Boston University. These are irrdet
the stwervision of the university art instructor. This plan is the.
oretically not correct, and the results are poor. It is practically Mi.
possible fol. these art students to coordinate their instruction with
the other subjects, consequently they pre it without reference to
other school activities. A better plan yourti be foil the school com-
mittee to employ an art supervisor on full ti e, so that a course
of study could be formulated with reference takther subjects, and
so that the teacher% could be instructed in art .and in methods, of
teaching it. If such a supervisor were employed there would be no

objection-to having art studentrcome to the schools to observe and
to assist, butthey should work under the direction of sonic one con.
meted with the Winchester schools, some one who knows its aims
and purposes, some one who will relate sato the work in home eco-
nomics, industrial arts, and other subjects. One of the most frequent
complaints heard from teachers was that the work in this depart
ment is inefficient through lack of proper. correlation with other
subjects.

The plan of music superv6ion seems entirely, satisfactory, as

does the plan of supervising home gardening. For the homegarden.
work a teacher is employed the entire year to create an interest in
gardening and to give it direAddli; also to supervise iutture study
during the winter months.

REGULAIOFFICE 101.7R4 FOR PRINetrAi.

The principals of elementary schools have charge of aroom and
arc the regular teachers for that room. Besides this. they.,must
attend to the administrative details of the school and must.answer
telephone calls and megt parents who 'wish to confer with them.
These visits and telephone calla no* come at all hours of the school ,

session and constitute .frequent serious .interruptions to the class,
work of the principals. To lessen this evil there should be alegulsr
office hour agreed' upon -by the principals and the superintendent,
which should be the same for all elementary schools and should.
be.Printed on 'the report 'cards yeriodicallr sent home to parents,
.so that it may be0Ome fixed in the minds ofsthe parents. Then it
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should be announced by the superintendent that parentS are re-quested to call on principals only during the office. hour. Telephonesin the school should be connected only with the superintendent'soffice. Parents should have no direct telephone connection with the' schools. The schools, both elementary and high, are now seriouslyand needlessly disturbtd by telephone calls from parent!:, oftenou trivial matters, to the detriment of the teachings

4. SCHOOL POP ULATION AND PROGRESS.

The number of 'children in Winchester is known exactly, since theschool census is taken each year and.Cs kept tii-) to date by means of acumulative card-tile system. ,Whenever a pupil moves from the townhis census card ig withdrawn from the files, andwhenever a pupilnowt-4 in a card is added. In this way a continuous census is kept.This census ;s used by teachers'and attendance officers to check up en-rollment at the beginning of the term and at other times. It is thusknow,ii how many and-what children are not in school. This beingknown the attendanCe officer ascertains the cause of nonattendance.The school census for the year 1918-19 shows that there were inWitrliester 2,111 children. from 5 to 14; years of, age; distributed ac-cordinZ to age: as follows: 4
, 5 to 7 wary

.4287 to 14 yeitrs
1,301314 I9 10 years

320
Total

144
Thesenroliment of .children 5 to 16 years of age in p ublic andpriatIlkhools for the same year-Was 1,878, distributed by ages, asfollows:

Enroll;ncst in schools.

!' lo 7 years
7 unit years
14 IQ Ili years

Total

In public In In other
101006. parochial private

schools. schools.

Total
enroll-
ment.

216
1,070

239
245

2

11
30
2

2$1
1,334

24:3

oli1,331 304 . 43 1,871

Ily comparing the enrollment with the census, it may be seen that st26G children. between 5and 16 years 'of age were not enrolled. This
4. is accounted ,tor by the fact that some children do not go to School.'itt 5 years of age. Of the 266 children who were not in solo 1, 2'471,11ere betWeen .and 7 years of Age; 42 between 7 and 14T77.baween..:-14 and 16. Of those between 7 and .14, some were no in school, on .
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account of poor health and others had valid reasons. Praclically all
of those -between 14 and 16 not enrolled_ hdd work permitsv Thus,
to a comniendabre degree, the children of Winchester are accounted
for, which is necessary for the proper enforcement of the compulsory
attendance

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

-While the school enrolls every child legally required to,attend
school, regularity of &attendance could be greatly improved. Only
60.9 per cent of the elementary pupils and 70.6 per cent of the high-
school pupils attended schoOl during the school year 1919-20 more
than 160 days, or the equiOalent of an eight months term. The
record for the entire system was 62.9 per cent.

The tablep which follows shows what per cent of pupils in each
school attended more than 160 days:

propUrlion of pupils Of! nrliup. school more thou 160 flays (1919 20), islrihutcd
1,0 sr hoots.

School : ,,-ye.

Prince 7i.5
Rumford 7.",. 8

Wadleigh 7:,. ti
Chapin
Alystje 7.1. 5

Washington _A. ceL 7

Gifford 49.
Wyman 4:1 4
Highland 42.11

All elementary schools c co. a
High school J- 70.

e Entire system tr2:3

- Perhaps many in Winchester think that there is greater irregularity
of attendance in. the Chapin and Rumford Schools, where there aro

- many foreign children, than in the schools south of the center of
town, but this is not true, fo,r only one other school a better
showing than Rumford, whit i the Chapin School ranks above the
Mystic, Washington, Gifford, Wyman, and Highland Schools. Simi-
lar data collected for thb previous year diaclose the same situation as
between the schools of the north and south sections of the town in
tesjoect to this matter of irregularity of attendance.

No dpubt the explanation of the hetter_attendance in the Chapin
it that the foreign parfaits teep their children in Ilichi01 despite

. inclement weather and that they keep theni out less often for after-
noon parties" and matinees. One complaint-heard froni*teachers and

,otiiers was that in some section of the town it is not unusual for chil-
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ilren to.fail to return for school in the afternoon, or else ask to leave

_before the close of tke afternoon session, because of social affairs.It is far from the wish of the survey commission to condemn socialactivities. They are needed to help. round out the life of the child.kit -there is a time for everything, and the time for social event inwhich children participate is not during school hours, nor even dui %in.., the school week if thereby the children are kept up so late at1,:zitt, that the amount of sleep necessary for health and for good'school work is not secured.
'vine of the parents in Winchester should realize that the best, co-ol;erat ion that they can give the schools is to see to,it that their chil-dren are regular in attendance and that they are not to be excusedfor social functions. Possibly some parents who have been making.titi a practice have not thought that they ,are interfering with the. -4..work of the school as a thole as well as with the advancement, of'their own`childrem
In consequence of this irregularity- of attendance, many pupils inWinchester fail in their work. At least, there is a relation between:mend:thee and promotion that is significant. Of the pupils whoattendeil less than 50 days. 62.3 per cent failed in June, 1920; 54.7per cent. of those who attendedsfroth 51 to 100 days: 35.9 per cent ofthose tvlithattended from 101 to 150 days; 14 per cent of those whoattended Inure than days. and only 10.7 per cent of flaw whoattended more than 170 days. In other words, as one would natu-rally expect. the greater the egularity of attendance, the fewer thefailures.

WORK PERMITS.

(Inc of the most surprising things observed 'by the survey com-mission was the fact that more than 50 employment certificates aregranted each year to boys and girls from 14 to 16 years of age. Thefollowing table shows the number of certificates granted from 1917to 1919 and the grades in which the pupils were enrolled when thepermits were issued:

Number or ?rad. perndt* granted. 191Z-1919. dittribut..-1. by grades..

f;r1dOs II
1917

19111 1919 Total
boys

girls.
Roy,. Girls. Total. Boys. Olds. Total. Boys. flirts.tllrls. Total.

t north
i i.;1,il, ,
Fe% ..i.i 11
Eighth
Ninth
Usti h
Ele oath
Tapir? h

'tots'

10
6
0
7
8

8
- -9

7
4
2

13
7

16
11
2

'6
7.
2

. 3
7
2

1
7
3
8
2
1

e

8
$4

5
11
9
a

12
14
10
14
10
9

.3
1
3
2

.. .....

a
11
12
16
10
2.

28
28
42
88
25
11
. a

. 24 l8
79 471
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The majority had not completed the eighth grade. Fifty-three
of the 172 had not completed the sixth grade. The present law re.-
quiring the completion of the sixth grade was not in force the years
for which the foregoing *Mt were given.

To the work cert,ificatts granted children between 14 and 16 years
of might be added those granted young men and women from 16
to 21 years of age. From January, 1919, to January, 1924, 153 such
work permits were issued.

Counting t be number of work permits granted to children between
14 and 16 years of age, it would seem that there are enough boys and
girls in Winchester at work to make it necessary to organize a con-
tinuation school, even if not compelled to do so by the State law,
which does not make etaitinuatitai work mandatory in a tcovit if there
are fewer than 204) pupils het Weell 11 and 16 years of age legally at
work. Even if there were only 29 in Winchester. a continuation
school should be provided, As it is, there are about lou children
between 14 and 16 years of age out of school on work permits. Surely
this is a sufficient number to justify organizing a continuation school.

The following table shows that, beginning at 14 years of age. there
is a considerable elimintih of pupils. This table gives the number
of pupils enrolled at each age for ever- 100 at 6 year,: of age

Age diAtrifiatioi, (.f pilliilft 1-0 rfilfrol in 1!;19 fn.

Years of ;we:
Under 6 49
6_ 10
7

8 102
9- SO

10_ 7$
11_ 82

.12 90

Y(.:irsiir age:
1:1_ 74
14 741

15 7.6

10 7,2

17
IS
19 or mare

It may be noted that there are only slightly more than half as
ninny who are 14 years of age as there are those who are 6 yearS of
age. This is accounted for by the fact that many secure employment
certificates at the age of 14. Of course, the fact mast be considered
that there are more children 6 years of age than there are 14 years
of age.

'Ditta were collected to ascertain the number of children. " under
age,'' of "itormal age," and "over age " for their respectiveigrades.

-Two sets of data were prepared, one showing the age-grade us of
September 1 and the other as of March. 1. Since many children in
Winchester enter school at 51 years of age, it was necessary to take

'Children in the drat grade not 6 years of age at date ages are taken are cohtildered
"under age," those (1 to 8 years of age are classed as "normal age," and those 8 ycani
atop or over are considered over age."

c - . .
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ages as of 'arch 1, in order to compare with other schools where
children enter at 6 years of age and ,whose ages are taken as of
Selit ember 1.

The following chart shoNts that the Winchester schools hare few
"over age" children, compared with the numbcr in 37 other places,'
Thc-4e percentages include high-school pupils.,
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'Tile following table shows the age-grade distribution of elemen7
tary-school pupils, the ages being as of September 1, 1919, and the
per cent of pupils," under age," of "normal age," and " over age "
for their grades:
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...-1gt thle di8lriblitio, ticiiteniary-schu 1 upils, ept. J, 1919.
44.

Grades.

1 3 4 6 6 7 8

Ages.

5 . s

*.t.! s
41 11

til"I 49
9 .`. 1..`8. 19 all"murr

10 ... , 13.
11 1

....1.
le I ; 3
13

1

14 1

15
16

Per cent .younver
Per vent noruril
Per cent CA er age

217 174 1... .12i

1.1 4
94

5. 1./.
;

..)7. 47
4:). 32 .

si
ri;.110 47.145
10. 09 :3.101

23
44 6

46
23 )9

3 1

42
a 11 50.37i

1 1 --erri 24

r
. 2

149 133 1. 1 f',9

To Li 1

7s

.151

164

121

1:;:

14S

122

39.
11

2

1.2;59

0. 31 to 2.. t)2 31. ss :36.07
(-)7. 42

b. 01 0.. 01 8. 29 S7 6.51

From the foregoi :-een tiEit tht.re :k.ve niany children in the
Winchester schools youniK for thvil' ,rra(ic.. This is no I i it rt. 1 y
due to the fact that many enter the first grade at 5 or .; vo:u.:- of :t ge.

In order to know whether the children progress a.- rapidly enterihg.
at 5, the superintendent and teachers *should learn how man years
4..h child his been in school. Data on this point were not avail:04e

for use in this report.

PROMUTIAS.
fr

By making a study of the failures and promotions by subjects,
light is thrown upon what progress the pupils are making. 'Tie
following table gives the percentage of pupils who failed of promo-
tion in June, 1919, in the elementary schools:

Percentage of 'intpils_belonuing Junc, 1919, ;rho failed of 1)1'9)1111)1ton.

Schools.

Cicadas.

3 ;,

11111..

6 7

Chopin ,v. Orb 32 611q.) 0 1.i. 05 0 12.10
1

3 ',s
ai frord 1 14. r7 0 17 -.7 0 2.01
Highland 6 a eel lo. :4 :0 t) 0 .
If ygt ic ..1 11.11 8.31 s. 34 . 0
Prince.. 1, . 0 1)
ntintftir41 .1 Mt. 71 In 44 t 37 it
Washiligt An , .: VI 97 9'. L9 77 .9.00 7.4k) .Wyman. ',-,4,,,,

Percent age nt numbi_ir -- -- ----- - .............1 4.1.

belonging %lin NI led . 10.01 4.t10 8.03 1.45 I 2.64 1 5.61 0

Vilftt4t
:10% r)f

1311111hatelot
lallt d.

to)

12.'
11.11
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One of tie things that attracts the attention is the fact that 16 der
cent of the children in the first grade fail to make the passing mark
in almost as many as in reading. Another point .which
attracts attention is the percentage of children not up to the passing
grade of TO per cent in penmanship. The question may be asked:
Is arithmetic the most important subject in tile Winchester schools.
and is it so important that it must be taught in the first grade? The
answer to this question is found in the part of this report treating
of the course of study. The teaching of penmanship is also di-
ctissed in the same section.

The failure by subjects in the Wadleigh School is shown in the
following table:

l'ircentnne of luaus( ger( ,ubjrfg, ll'atIlt igh School, Jun,. 190,

8.11.jrrI'.

Mathematics
Engli,h
Geogruphy

Spelling
Perinputstup

Percent:we of number beligiginc olio fulled

Ierrotnt
mow.,

6

7

8 inc ho
kulot

42 31 I 21 t2 19 14 I' 42
2. 21 i 12.511 11 11
2.74 72..'+21. 1 14,

". ; 7-91
2 70 1 . %W

2.74 .91 4.16 2.f.1
W .011 .011 .61

0.41 9.01 4, Y1 7.73

Here again the greatest number of failures is in mathematics.
English is a close second. Geography, s responsible for a large per-
cenlage of failures in the seventh grade, which reached the very high
point of 22.5 per cent.

GRADING.

The elementary schools of Winchester consist of the nsual eight
grades. Where tho number of pupils makes it possible, the less gifted
of the same grade are groupe.d together and the brighter ones are
grouped together, constitutink a grading within the regular grades.
Such grouping is done on the' basis of scientific tests of native Intel-
ligence; which, although not perfect, are after all more reliable than
the niveirdgment of the teacher or than any other means we have
of determining the native ability of a child. Such grading within
grades is highly desirable. The teaching can be much better adapted
to each group. The mixing of the bright with the I9ss gifted_usually
works an injustice to the bright and is noadvantage to the dull. In
many school systems special provisioh is made for the exceptionally
'bright aewell as the exceptionally dull. The usual grade instruction.
is adapted only to children of average ability. In making these classi-
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__rum-lions, it is obvious that a distinction must be made between the

actually, dull and those gifted children whose mental processes aretoady slow.
More adequate provision should bemade in Winchester for chil-

dren of low mental cal); city who are not feeble-minded. They should
not lie grouped with the feeble-minded.

When new and larger buildings are erected and when a real junior
high school is organized, promotions should be made semiannually
in-tead of, as is now done, annually. In that ease when a pupil
fad- Of promotion lie is kept back only half a year, and rifted pupils
x ill be able ! to skip a half year several times in their course who
can nut v .. easily skip a whole 3-ear. Such pupils at present do lesseasily
skipping of grades than is desirable. The possibility of such rapid
promotion is a wholesome incentive for work for bright pupils, who
usually do much less work than they arc easily capable of. Although
the average age,of entrance to the high school is low, this is in part
at It due not to the rapid priimotion of the gifted pupils but to
thc moderate requirements of the course as a w hole.in the elementary.
schools.

111:ALTII ACT's-rms.

The health work in the Winchester schools is conducted by two
school physicians assisted by the school nurse./ elementary
pupil is given a regular physical examination every other year and
each high-school .pupil every year. The teeth are exaniined twice

y, ar in all the grades except the high'school.

5. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

I. The proper relationship between the school, committee and the
superintendent obtains, in that the school committee acts as a legis-
talky body delegating all executive functions to the superintendent
of sehook

While the expenditure per pupil in Winchester is high com-
pared with that in other cities, the expenditure in proportion to
wealth is low.

3. The rate of taxation for school purposes in Winchester is low
compared with that in other cities in different sections oLthe country
and with other places in Massachusetts having less,per capita wealth.

The school committee distributes each dotra for each%tem of
expenditure in about the sanie proportion as in other cities, somewhat

*less being expended for principals' salaries and for maintenance.
5. Compared with 41 other cities between 10,0Q0 and 25,000 popu-

lation, Winchester apportions much less of the city funds Co schools,
R Winchester apportioning 29 per cent and the median city 44 per cent.
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C. With only a few exceptions, the elementary-school teachers have
had four years of high-chool education and in addition two Veal

of normal-school work. , cp.

7. Measured in terms of e.*perience, the elementasy teaching Cory,
More than half having taught15 9L more years.

8. Although. teachers' saliieisies. have. been in eased, this creae
has not more than kept paco*th the inen.tased cdq, of living. Sin
salilries in 1911 were 1(X) byfr, tlwv are still below what they shoul,;
h to secure and to retain thlbe-t..,teachers...

f). There 'should be a wider rati2-e hetwean the mininnun itid Cp.
nth ! mum salaries. The Imiximuto ,-,11101 1:)e.about, twice tiLit of the
minimum and attained only after 4)111e nears of surce.,:sful
awe.
..10. A; salary schedule should be prepared's° that increases in sal; ry
will deptlid thixm advane.efilent in 4§cholarship' experience, 'and
Ce4 Sf Voehillir

1 t . S±Int.'e the pa teAch, provision shoe led be madd for in,wo
general,....Aivervision. To this end a superigor for the first
grades should be employed. .!

j. A-...ipervisor Of nut shotild !Jo frivc hor entire
during school year to this siihj(ct.

13. Sinc6 the principals teach tbey .;hould not be int 1).0( .

teaching,by calls from parents amid by telephone calls. 11e1',, ,;otilfl
be a. central. exchange ill the superintendenrs Si) that parilti
and othil.s would. not be in direct coutimun'icatil )11 with th.0 vari4,
school builings.

:Rob

14. Practically .every child of compulsory school, age is enrolled m
the public or, privaellools.

15. Although sl,hool attend:thee mcoparitively good, it could be
improved with more 000peration on the part of parents.

11. Each year a sufficient number of children bostween 1.4 and 16
years of age obtain work permits to organize.a'continuation school..

17. Winchester has few over-age children compared with the num-
ber in other cities.

18. there are comparatively few failtires: only S. per cent of
those
ever, ma
19.9. per

19.,1
and .sh
made

be male

onging in .Tune, 1919, failed of promotion. There are, how-
y failures in the first grade, the average for the grade being

cent. Arithmetic causes the greatest ntimber .of failures.
e pan of0grouping children according to ability is praCtical

uld be continued, but, more adequate provision should be
r children of low mental capacity who are not feeble-mimic:a.
hein new and isrg6r buildings are erected, promotions ghoul('
semiannually instead of annually as is now doile.



Chapter II.
/

A SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WINCHESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS.

e.T",'N'Fq.- Social and in4loorini emylltIon4 affrotln4 schools: school mtigt provide
opportitnity for work an'l play ; proportion of foreig -horn parents; school enrollment : too

tv work:study-10as plan of organization; three alternative planshollding prokrrann ; comparison of (.0,4t4 of the three plaits; number of tent:hors re-
,.,,i. 1.41 by toach; conclusions.

Will] Cie exception of the high school, Winchester has not erected
a new school huilding for 19 years. Five of the nine elementary

(..114,Iir1 were erected 30 years, and more ago. All of the elementary
huildings. are small., old, and entirely without modern school

facilitie.:. There is riot an auditorium in any of these schools, nor a. nmasium : and there are only two shops in the nine schook not
rowitin7.the three special rooms in the Prince School. In spite of
the fail that Winchester is a wealthy city, it has provided no ade-
tilime playground space for the'inasses of its children. In othet
worlk, the schopdhouses of Winchester are still the little red school-
holi;es of olden days, with school seats. lint with _almost nothing else,in the way of equipment for the children's educatiop.

(11AN(*I.D SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ONDITIoNS AND THEIR EFFECTS ON
SCII04)LS.

Fifty years ago thii would not have been a seriousmatter, for in)i
tlith-e days children 118(1 the opportunity for the wholesome work
and play outside the school 'which was as much a part of their edu-
cation as the study of the,three It's in school. There was plenty of
playground space for hetilthful platy, and every New England towit
hati the small shops where children could .get the opportunity to
handle tools and develop the: .inechanical knack which has always
been such an asset in flit growth of New England enterprise. Tkre.
is such a common tendency :to identify " schools," with "education "
that it is.important to emphasize the fact that education has ahiays
consisted of work and study and play, and that children must not be
deprived of any of these three elements in their education if tiny
are to grow in health and strength and develop initiative, intelli
genre, and the to think for themselves. fut during the past

81
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half century the modern city has deprived children of two of pie
important elements in their educationi. e., the opportunity for
healthful work and play. It makes no difference whether the city
is a metropolis like Boston or a suburb like Winchester. The point .

is dint the modern city hothe, whether an apartment house or a
suburban home, can over few educational opportunities in the way
of healthful work which develops the ability to think by attacking
problems to be solved. Unfortunately for the children, the problems
are solved so for as shelter, food, and clothes are concerned. There
is no planting and harvesting to be done in the city; there are few,
if any, animals to be taken care of; and there are no carpenter shops
or forges to "Ainker 'in, thereby enabling the children to lear.the
.ways of tools and materials. Yet children, until recently, have re-
ceived much of their education through the opportunity to handle
tools, to take care of animals, and to experiment in making mid
using things.

ea

CITIES DEPRIyE CHIWREN OF PLAY.

.But not only does- the city deprive children of the opportunity for
healthful work, it also deprives them of the chance for wholesome
play. Children are not naturally bored withs44e; they are full of
Vivid interest in itin investigating, experimenting, testing, finding
:out things. And yet one of the tragedies of city life is the number of
bored and idle children whom anyone can gee standing about on the
streets, sitting on doorsteps,,,idling away the time. And it is not
surprising, for what is there in an ordinary city street to arouse the
creative, construe ive-play instinct in children? The irony of the
situation is that -hen they do try to express their natural instincts

in play, they re often arrested for disorderly conduct. Play has
become a crime in the modern city. But children icill play, and if
not given opportunity for the Wholesome expression of it they will
express it in other waysrfor the city street is a most efficient educator.
It can train children more rapidly in the wrong direction than the
traditional school with nothing but books and school seats can edu-
cate them in the right direction. Street play means education not in
health and strength and wholesome living but precocious education
in all the vicious sides of city life, which children never forget.

SCHOOLS MUST PROVIDE_OPPOR'EUNITIES FOR 11*.ALTHFUL WORK AND PLAT.

For all these reasons it Its come to be ecognized that the city
school must not only supply the opportunity study in attractive
classrooms under wholesome conditions but it m return to the
children the opportunity for the healthful work an lay which the
home no longer supplies. The school must have shops and labora-
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tonic, drawing rooms and music rooms, auditoriums, gymnasiums,
playgrounds, and kindergartens. These are the essential minimum
requirements of a modern school plant. It must be a. place where
the children can not only master the three R's but also find the
opportunity to develop their special talents, for democratic education,
means variety of opportunity in accordance with the ,needs of each
individind. Too many children now are graduated to the sidewalk
as failures because the school has tried to make them measure up
to a uniform standard instead of giving them the opportunity to+
express the best that is' in them. But that opportunitv'does not come
through exhortation but through the chance for children to try them-
selves out in many different Jules of work. W say tlult childrenlearn by doing." If that is so. then the school must give them an

II opportunity to do something; it must, become a place where children
Hu live by taking part in the wholesome activities by which children
have always been educated. Moreover, if these educational principles
are important for native -horn children, they are even more important
for .children of foreign-born rirents, who can do far less than the
American-born parent in counteracting the undesirable effects of 7ity
life twon their children.

rorry Mt CENT OF TUE FA-flops OF IRLIC-SCITOOL 11111,DREN ARE
FoRRiN-RORN.

The general impressions about a city and the actual facts about itare often very different. The general impression about Winchester
is that it is a residential sbburb. That is true, but it is only part ofthe truth. It is also true that in Winchester there arc quite a number
of industries. There is a tannery, a laundry, a marble factory; a.gelatin and glue factory, a watch-hands factory. Besides, there are
fat tories for making felt, felt wheels, petticoats, leather machineri-,'
and spindles. This means that a considerable proportion of the pop-
ulation comprises working people whose children attend the ptiblie
schools,.. Moreover, the parents-of a large number of public-school
children are foreign-born. In 1919 forty per cent of the fathers of
public- school children in Winchester were foreign-born. Nipeteencountries were representedAustria,Brazil, canada,Peninark,Eng-

.. lawl, Finland, France, Germany, India, Ireland, Italy, Mexico; Nor-
way, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Spotland, Sweden, mind the West
Indies. Of the parents of children in ,the Chapin Schctol 84 per
cent were foreign-boin, and 49 per cent of. the parents of children in
the Ruthford School were foreign-born. Thitty-two per cent of the
parents of children in the Gifford School, 28 per cent in the Wash-
ington School, 89 per cent in the Prince School, 37 per cent in the
Wedieigh 'School, and 87 per 'cent in the high school were foreign-
born. (See following table.).

Itrono*-21 -----3 II
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Di Nlriliuthin of birthplaces of male parcitts or guardians of childrt n in 11-

chi,'stor schools, 31 a p, 1020.1

Unitt,,1
tittitt.N. Ireland.

z
4:4

Italy. Canada.., swode teriiiipi

)figh
AV:1,116;:it
ltritive

!lupin
Wyman
Runifor,1
NVai4Ingtorl.
(afford.

MyA it.
Parochial

1;0 63
137 114

.)1

14 15

22 51
36 72

1.64
27 s":
2i ' 1,45

42 2S 56
4.1 92 . 1

:1%1 14
25 II
11 10
7 's

11 2.i
3 43

2 4

e

1, z

12 .1 30.
t; s 30

10
14 IA 2

3 . 7.....
1 2

34
2

z.1 11

2.

3
6

1

34 2.3 12
3

11
11t

3

12
11

3

R

6

6 2
3 2 7
2 2 1

it t.) 3
3 4 1

1 2 2
. 3..
5 a

.4 4. .
..

.

1 2 ....
3 24

5

.Total. 707 I 60 154'

1 Eaell' pal,
1 tic! illois

Intlit.s 2, Vit.

13 11 1051 9 30

2 10
3 s
1 2
3 3 3

1 3 4

5 1 '2

6 .2
3

3- 2
1

2..
2 37

4 271
1 214
2 Air)

'13

13'
4 50
5 57

31
3 33
1 1.19

53

3 ,

t i, counted t co and aRRigned 10 school nt tentle,1 by otiost cltii I.
izi1141 1:(1.;:da 7, GermItly 71, Donintk 1. Neli.w:ly Franc. 2, r ost

.11(1 indla 1, NIAieo 1, 1, Pulatutl 1, lirvzil

This hi rge pei'centage of public-school clildren having foreign-
born parev)ts nieans that the educational problem is far more difficult

titan foruR It means that tke-Schbolmust really be the "molt-
ing pot" of all these diverse elements. /It. means .that it is imp..i.A-
tive that Wmcliester erect the best type of mollern ;Timm)!
'which shall -erve as a social center, and which shall give the en

the opportunity to develop the particular talents which .111%. th4..se
ditterenrnationaliiies. 1)ri11g to America. Certainly if niutki
city makes it necessary to provide pltAii:iittncls, shops, and 6cientse
laboratoriesfor American childrreil, it makes it even more important

.

to provide such facilities for children of the foreign hurt, since the
crowded conditions under' 'which 4.144 latter live are such that public
playgrou.nds ire absolutoly.essential if they are. to get the whole-
some exercise ne(...e:isary for seery grolNing-child. Again,.19eeau& of
the liinifed income of their lamilies, theSe children have, *

evil rule, far less oppt)rtunity than the American cljild to deveiON:.
their, gifts in handwork, music, drawing, and science.,

There are organizations in Winchestei devoted to Americanization:
wOrk,, but apparently there is little realization of the fact that the
'6est Americanization work that could be done would be- to erect
modern school buildings in which' children, could be wholesomely
occupied all day, 'and which parents. could use in411-evening its social

centers.-

QUENNONS 'MAT MUST BE A NsWEREp IN PLANNING A BUILDING PROORAM.

It is obvious from the foregoing that in developing a huilditig
program Winchester has much 'to do to make !Br lost time, and
'also prep* for the future in giving its children the best typo of
modern educational opportunity. _In order to plan a building pro

iiiiii.1111110111111.111110101 _ _
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grain wisely and with due regard to economy, it is necessary to oht a in
'answers to the -following questions (1) What is the present school
population$ (.2) What is the enrollment, in the public schools
(8) Ilas there been an increase in ctirollment in the past five years?
41 In what part of the city is the increa,e in the future likely to

coine? (5) In order to eliminate 'present congestion and also ny.
pruvide for future growth, how many and what kind of lieW

should be erected and in what pat-4 of the-city : \\.11:4t
carry out an adequlto building81)1I'01rl'1 ritiou. is nectssary to

itA

Octoher 30, 1919, there were 1,662 ellildrea enrolls d in the
puhlic schools. Of this number, 1,312 were in the elememary SCI10 1 S.
Fie year, before (Oct.. 30, 1Q14) there were 1,847 children, of 'whom
1\50.1 Neiie iu .elementary school.. In oilier 'words, there 110
a decrease of 1S5 Ohildrendin all the schools and 159.in the elementary
seilotik :done. Obviously, then, congention is not the chief 'problem
in a ui prof rata for WincheAer. 1ft fact, as will be seen from
tho following table, there are la( oir Clile.-roolIts than there a.re,
.c1:1;,in, the public schol-. /Wein tc, 01.41 iii pi:1111141
a 1 pr!rraill. for \Vinelle4er to Provide ":(41001.

. .

moderc children ';111!1 y,o arranged
us to' make piH-:! ble a- more economiiTh 1 organization of the sel ools.
no' situation respeeting enrollment and di+4.tribution, among the
:4.1lools of tht4ity for the lieriod 1914- 190 i. 4110WIl in the following
table:

111:7,."c-celiool enrollment by gehoolN,19111 and 109rainreity of 80,1001 'wild-inys ; HillifbCr of regular clavirountd,.nuialter of claNxioion.,; n gni red.

Names of sebookt. rades.

aft

rapae
ity, on
basis
of 40
pupils
ine

elan:

Total enroll
ment.

Oeto-
bet
191i.

Oeto:
ber
1911.

1. i'lln pin, ,.
I K-1- 8 320 260 220

2. (d, i,r(1 1-5 lio 151 1323. Ili ,:lind 3-4 SO 78 61
4.../.1 "il 1-4 SO M (11
5. Rumford 1-1 160 1.,:3 116
0. Washington. 1-5 100 116 117'7. W.ytitin 1---3 100 173, 144
A. WtylleIgh 6-9 310 333 330
9. time. . .

.. .11 it14-. } 200
1

152 161
,........+0,rela

. 41,&

l'etril eleirnentaiy 1 4 1,640 1;501. 1,a42Ifigh get 001 .
I

-, '346 320

niAnd total .1,847 1,6C41

'Kindergarten and gratlett 1 to 6.
4 Also I shop pd 1 sewing room.
$ One less than the number required.

Inreasel Classrouin 4,

d(-feer)enle

number Num4 Num-
of pupils her

1914- avnil" bergulreql1919. able.

40
19
17+ 6

4
2
2

37 4
291 4
29 4

18
Al 65

159 41
2t3

185

Nom,
Excess her of Prnci-

ol tee.t.10
ayntl-
-able

Over re-
quited.

6 2 ti 1
4 ' 0 3 1
2 0 1 1 ,

A. 2 0 1 1
3 1 3 1.3 1 3 1
4 0 3 1
9 31 9 1

4 1 4 a1

37 4 33 9
19 1---
52 10

4 Kindtrgarten,,sperial pales, and,grades 6 and 7.*Also 3 special rooms.
.0 Alio 3 special teachers.

4
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TOO MANY SMALL BUILDINGS.
4

At the present time Winchester, like many other New England
cities, is -handicapped bx. having too many small buildings. This
means" greater cost of upkeep, as .well as of initial outlay ; also fewer
modem facilities for the children. In a large school with many chil-
dren a community can afford to give a greater variety of facilities.
For examples a school of 1,200 pupils can afford such facilities as all
auditorium, shops, ymnasium, swimming pool, library, etc., whereas
if the Children were housed in two school buildings with separate
sites, equipment, teaching force, and janitorial service, the total ex-

,
pensc of upkeep would obviouly be much greater. In other words,
the city 4a§ something to learn from the country in the maitee of
both the social and financial advantages ,of the consolidated school.
As a matter of fact, Winchster has just about enough children in
the ppblic elementary schools to make one good-sized school; owing
to local sentiment and local conditions, however, it will probably be

essary to have at least three---oni for the ^west side, one for the
east side, and one for the north end.

TWO METHODS OF MELTING THE BUILDING SITUATION.

Evidently, to provide for increase in enrollment, and also to provide
the modern school facilities in which Winchester is so sadly lacking,

. 'especially in view of the fact that it has done nothing in the way of
, school building for nearly 20 years, will involve considerable expense

and caref4l planning. There are tyo methods by which the program
can be worked out.

The first method would attempt to solve the situation by the usual
procedurd of adding classrooms or new buildings without changing
the traditional school organization.. All children would be expected

be in school seats at the same time, and if provision were made for.
special activities, such as shops or cooking rooms, the classrooms
would remain vacant when such facilities were in use. If such'
special facilities were provided, therefore, they would have to be in
addition to a4classrocn for every class.

THE WORK-STUDY-PeAY PLAN OF ORGANiZATION.

A second possible method of solving the building problein° of Win-
chester is what is commonly known as the work-study-play plan,
now in operation in some-30 or 40 cities in the country. This plan
developed in an attempt to solve the peculiar school problems cre-
ated by the modern city. It grew out of a recognition of the fact,
that, as in the case in Winchester; the giowth of cities makes the edua

I
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rational problem far More difficult than formerly---in .fact; has ere--
0(14 a new school problem. The plan represents an attempt to. meet
these new conditions and to make it practicable, both administra-
tively and financially, for school administrators to provide not only
classroom accommodations but also such modern educational facili-
ties, ass gymnasiums, auditoriums, shops, and laboratories, where chit=
dren,may be kept wholesomely occupied in study and work aid play.The following is 'a description of the plan taken from Bureau of Ed-uration bulletin, 1919, No. 50, part 1: The Public School System oflemphis, Tenn.

r.riefly, the plan is this: A school is divided into two parts, each having thes:Aile number of classes, and each containing all the eight or nine grades. Thefirst part, which we will call the "A School," comes to school in the morning,say, at 8.30, and goes to classrooms for academic work. While this school Is Inthe'classroow, it obviously can not use any of the special facilities; therefore,the other school" B S-chool "goes to the special activities, one -third to the:;uditorium, one-third to the playground, and one-third is divided among suchnctivities as the strops, laboratories, drawing, and Music studies. At the end ofone or two periodsthat is, when the first group of 'children has remained,ntcording to the judgment op 'the school authorities, in school seats as long asis good for them at one time 7the A School goes to the playground, auditorium,:Ahl other special facilities, while the B School goes to the classroom.
Under this reorganization on the work-study-play,plan all time. children wouldhave not only the same amount of tinie for reading, writing, arithmetic, eog-r;iphy, and history, as formerly-210 minuteshut also 50 minutes of playevery day, 50 Minutes a day of auditorium, and 50 minutes a da31 of shopwork

every day in the week for a third of the year ; science every daY for a third 'ofthe year, amid drawing or music every day for a third of the year.
'die following' tubk gives a possible program for the " A _School." It willbe recalled that there are 12 claAses this "A School," 'which are dividedinto 3 divisions of 4 classes each: Divisiou 1, upper grades; division 2, interme-Olate grades; division 3, primary grades.

school hours.

840

The "A School."

Regular activiiics.

Academic instruction.

0

S. 30- 9.20

9. 20-10. 10

10. 10-11.00
11. 00-12. 00
12.00- 1.00

1.00- 1.50

1.50- 2.40
x.40- 330

0

ArithmeticDivisions 1,
2, 3.

LanguageDivisions 1,2,
go

Riecial activit ies.

Auditorium.

4

Play and physkal
training.

Division 1 Division 3
Entire `A.School " at luncheon.ReadingDiviiions 1, 2,

B.
history and geography

Divisions 1, 2, 3.
Division"
Division 2.

Cooking, shop,
science, etc.

Division 2.

S.

Division 2
Division 3.

Divisioli 1.
Division 1.
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The "It School:3e--

School hours.

Regularschrftles. I
Spc.cial i.etiviliess.

Play aryl physical Cook ing..ii,,i..
Acailem lc instruction. I, Atilaariisni. 1

!

training. svietv.coP

R. 30- P.20 Di% Pion 2 hi, Wiwi 3 I DiVisifil I.
9.20.10.10 .ineision 3 ' DIvisiun 2 .. Divkiuu I.

10.10-11.00 Ari/lumtic-Plci:iuns I. ,

2.3. I i

Il.r0-12. 00 1.1ttiiivago-lliikiini. I. 2, ' ,
3.

12.10- 1.00 -Eti.in.- 11 Schuul- at luochioi.
t.no- i.rai - th t i..,. I 1,, ions: DO ;-,!on 2.
1.59- 2.00 RcxIiiir, -Ili. W iiis 1, 2,

a.

2.40- 3.30 Ikklry atvl ;.oc:Ir3PhY-
lliiisiunii 1. 2,

This pro:yr:ha repreese. :t chapeae tradition:II method hi several ito-

portant points. lit the itt',1 1!tliI'. it op the costrat d 1,nolic.:
to class/omts at the .:i!!11. Ictiii_t whe tvIten ;he

children to In OW :111..:1,111i'l. :sill! W..% :1",i1111. W,DIii.S. it tit.

plies to the phttlioteol the !it, o 1,h11 an other puldire'le
tinny sare ran that 4. ite neutil v. faiii11.,a Vor.evintnie.
It Is evident !bat 'oar i riltii11* :Iti.11 sytm is mode possittl be :111. o' the tact
that ell people do not eeTlt to ride nt t.xo..:ly tine stone !ho: calleerls :11.I
llicaters arc inatle a..eilalote to many peseolet la-use one pee, son ''tin .ii.
0111.eS NOM whet o.. not wailt !I' it : hotels 0111 r iillitiliiiiitt. 1.,

sand.: of ro.,10, :: rot viii. on Iiir 111'111.1 of reser\ ;11-..t.

room for Jur exeltieth-e us/ of a sooty individual during the whole yPttl*, ant
the oilier halal. the !mid syslulti has been rem on the titeielphe of
reseervIn; it seat for emit hil.1 eleritrJ, the ..vholit year. All rhiltIrtt have to lo
In school seats front 9 to 12 71, III and front 1 to 3 p. : have sto Co O. twin..

141041 uI the state tints.; and :it 11 o'clock all tire distaissed and turned out to
llltly.

There would, After all. seem to Is- Ito 'aqui! reason why the prin-tple of oilier
puhlle.serifer institittious. I. o:. nttthipie Ilse of facilities all the time. slionil

niot apply to the s, hoot. Hot any raetn why all i..,111111'1.11 0111111d IV` 411 clossrooly.:

tit the slow time. not. e.11v the tepee facillties slam1,1 be 11.40 only a fee s
tun, stf the sl*. W3.014144 1101 t 1 be childrn reeive during_ the
day 11te 'required amount of ticadentit work. In filet, It Is di0feull to Si,
how the problem of proildIng ethowle elassronuat, or playgrounds, ur athlitos-
riunis fur the mass of children is. ever to lie met if till chtleit'en have to h.
in classrooms at the same time, anti If nil tIletren have to plaN at ()nee. .loin.
over, there scents to lie IM goo4I reason troll till 01111e0t1011111 stnialtioltit why el.e,1
dren should all have to do the same thing at the untie time.

PRINCIPLE OF 1111LTIPLE unit WAKES MODERN EDVTATIONAt. VA( 11.1101:8 TINANCIal I N'

PRACTIt ABLE.

Fortunately. however, if the principle of multiple use Is applied to public-
school' facilities, it is possible tq provide not only adequate classroom accom-
modations Imilitlso auditoriums, gymnasiums. and shops for the mai.; of chil-
dren. In faa'aceommodnflons may bo..provided in all facilities, If they are
In use constantly by alternating groups, at less cost than regular classrooms
alone may be provided on the basis of a reserved seat for every child. For ex'
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ample, In a 24-class school, under the traditional'plan. 24 classrooms are needed
in addition to all the other special facilities. Under the work-study-May
idan uuly 12 classrooms are needd. The elassroom, however, is the most ex-
pensive unit In the school, therefore since only half the usual number of class-
rooms is neetbsi.J. c., classrooms iii,,n 21-class school, the cost of the remainder
is released for all the other spe,i;i1 facilities.

FLEXIBILITY OF TIIE PROO5 A1L

A program ba.sed Upon Itoe multiple use of facilities not only makes possible-
noolern educational 'advantages for the children but it also makes It possible
to have a flexible 'program. A s tly of the different types of .thesesehoolb Indifferent parts of the rout that it is possible for a community to
Jape the program to Its, particular IWNIs. For extiniple, it is possible to

4,-rauge to have the school begin at S.30. S.47.. or 9 a. in., or any other-hour
sir, if the school beejos it 8.:111 and certain parents object to having

children leave for school so early, it is )tossibl to put these children in
It School,- which begins the day with special activities; In this case,,tlie

I ',lid o'n can omit the play iserbsi Ertel, sc.3ti to 9._a :aid arrive st selssd at 9.20:
1... again, many parents prefer to hate their children take special taa,ie lessons
per sdool. It often happens that home work or staving after school Wel,

WWI these lessons. footer the work-smdy.play plan it is le,ssible to put
children In the "A SchtsI" and let theta omit the play period or the

ditorlum IV the afternoon from 2.40 in :1.30 I.. tn. There is, of course,
ipti why children should not he givelivredll fur these out-of-school activities

i desired. Again, a child who is backward 1ti it speciiil sulijert, such aft
,. :111inetic, and is being held back in a grade becAuse he t..an mit master that
1...j can (halide up In arithmetic for a number of weeks by omitirrig the
nditorium pellvd until he has made up the work and Is ready to go on with

_'pasha. As for the special activities, each. community Mid each soction of
city can have the special facilities which the school authorities and parents
re.

THE SCHOOL. TARES OVER THE STREET TIME OF TIIE
0

has been pointed out, one of the most undesirable elements in the life of
ehildren is the street life in which they have hitherto spent stt largo sa part

their time. The average city school Is Id session about NO days In the year.
. to: means that even though all the children attended the entire time. they

wand still be out Of school 1S days in the year. bvieusly, because of the
'MMus of Invilern city lift. it Is necessary that the sellout take over wane of

the time now speneby the child on the city streets, especially the.sclmol year.
At present. If 10 hours of the 24 are allowed for sleep. and 0 for meals and
home duties, there still remains S hours to he aceouiwed for. Even If the chit-
er.:ti were In school 5 hoots every day there Would still lie 3 hours left, and
tiz is well known these hours am spent on the city streets and not always to
the child's advantage. At least one or two of these should be taken over by
the school. and wholesome activity In work and play provided.

The work-study-pliy plan does this by lengthening the 11Chool day an hour
or more tut each conituunity May desire, and by offering to the children the
wholesome activity in ab0p4 and laboratories and on the playgrounds, which is
so essential for Albeit). It should be borne In mind, however, that this length-
ening of the &hoot day dues not necessarily lengthen the number of teaching
hours of any II is necessary that she be around the- mildlag slx
Lours, but she need not teach imire.than five hours.
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How this plan ca We adapted to the school needs of Winchester will
be explained in the discussion that follows.

A BUILDING FROCILVM.

Three alternative plans are offered in the followinglti7retssion. In
all three plans the aim has been to give to all children. whether in
elementary' schools or junior high schools, modern .chool .advan-
tagesplaygrounds, auditoriums. shops, an' laboratories. The dif-
ference in the plans is that Plan 'I is hosed upon the erection of oho
combination elementary and junior high school buildings (west side
and north end), and one 6-- grade- school (east side). Plan Ii is
upon the erection. of One separate junior high school (west side)
and one combination elementary and junior high school (ilirtli.enil)
and two 6-grade ,sehools (east and wlSt ; while Plan III is
based upon the erection of one separate junior high school (west
side) and three 6-grade sehool, (cast side, west side. and north end).
The cost of the buildings and the Invoker of teachers required under
each plan are given on the basis both, of th work-study-play plan
of organization and of the traditional plan of svlit.wl organizatiun.

-

PLAN T.

Tla1 on hailng tot cm,A,inoliwn Ovowntory nod J11,1.4. high ,dmols.I

1. West side. Erect a new school 'libiing on the west side. "lake
it a combination elementary and junior high school' I house in it the
pupils from Wyman. Prince, Mystic. the seventh and eighth grades
from Wadleigh, and the childrin of the first year of high hchool
who reside on the east and ,west thus constitnting the ninth
grade of this junior high Alool. The enrollment would then he As
follows:

.

AVyiinitt School 1.14---
Prince Ianiims sevonn }:rude)_ -SS

`MYstfr 80 a... Cat .

Seventh ;it'd eighth grados, Wanlicialt tutu Prince
First grade In high school ;

. .
Total (nuking 10 classes) 737

Make this a so-I-class school,thus allowing fill; wth of 5 crosses
or goo pupils. 17.tider the work-study-play plan the boilding would
contain. 12 clasgooms and a" kindergarten, an auditorium and gym-
nasium (and swimming pool, if desired), 2 'shops for boys, 2 sh
for girls, 2 science laboratories, 1 drawing room, 1 music room-21
units. At a eost. of $10,000 per classroom unit, this would make
$330,000. Under the traditional plan of school organization, 33 units
would be needed, which would bring the cost to $528,000.
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2. North end.Erect a new building at the north end, to be a com'-
bination elementary and junior high school. The pupils from Wash-
ington. Chapin, and Rumford SehoOls should be housed in this
budding. Tlie enrollmeot would then be as follows (nor including
Feventh Wild eighth grade students who now go to Wadleigh And

, Prince. These pupils should be included in the nmpber to attend
the uew sclalol, but it was impOssible to include them. as it was not
po-sible to get the number in Wadleigh vlm came from the'north
cud) :

pupa,
rtianin 220
Washington 117

116

Toolit (makoc,x 12,1wes). ixt
lfalic this into an-1F4-class school, alloWing fur a growth of at least

1; classes. This would necessitate a building of 9 classrooms mll.
kindergarten, 1 shop I'm; girls. 1 for boys. 1 science laboratory, 1
diawing room, 1 music room, an auditorium. and a gymnasium-15
omits. This would cost approximately $2-10,060. Under the tradi-
tiomd type.of school organi'zati7m. 21 units would be needed. which
wonld bring the cost to S:1"41.900.

a. on-ondate Highland; Gifford. and tbe sixth grade
in Wadleigh .into a six-grade school on the cast vide. The enrollment
w,atld then bcas follows:

114,6K.
f,ixt11 gra4101

__ 61
weal] 132

Tut:t1 (ninking17 chtsses)_ 273

Theenrollment in this school is not likely to increase. as it is ill a
rill of the city that -is not growing. This school could be male into
nn s-class school. Wadleigh has 8 classroom. 2 shops. and a room

'for play or for another.shoP in the basement. Font' of the rooms
could he used as el:1411)6ms, 1 as it nature-study room. 1 as a drawing
and music room ;2' Could be turned into an audito.ritim, and the attic
could be made into a, gymnasium. whiNt, with the play space., down:
stairs, could give enough indoor play space. The outdoor play-
ground space is too small, but it is large eflough for one-sixth of
the school to play in at one time, ns would be necessary under the
work- study -play, plan.

As there is not enough space in t1c Wadleigh School for the
kindergarten children, and as it is important to continue to use the
Gifford-School, it if suggested that two rooms in Gifford. be used for
the kindergarten, and the other two rooms...for additional shops when
considered desirable.
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The cost of changes and additional equipment would approximate
$5.000. Under the traditional plait of school organization, two unit,
plus an amlitorium'and a gymasiuth would be needed. This Wol11
tiecesitatte using Gifford as an annex, or cutting out the,:e
The cost of rdonstrution in either -ehool would he the same, ::;",
But the.cost of overhead would be greater.

Summar') of o,/ and ca s_pGal 1.

!!, tolT

IS It-114111 es.
N i*n.

.1, I t!
I I

I. Newqhnollotil ,,r 2i ,1.I . ,., ,1;.
'Sect,, itle . 21 i ;.,i..r1 : 21 : M c.?Q. III

2. Ne.k sliool building al 11,41!I c!:,I, 1.4. 0
cla.st. 1", 21".....) . h ..1 .. .....1.1..: 1 ,.

3. It.,.n,.rrttetiol, of Wq,11.-i.js ; ,I,r; , ., 1__.
Total. ! 1+17.ON .

1 Ion. i.e !Po I. the ,.*, ...( 5 III utiI

1'1 N

Annoy,' plan; for 'building programs which have been sug.,est,..d at
various times for the Wincliet,te schools. the proposal ha,:
made that a separate building for the junior high sellout he eretid.
Plans TI and III show how this can Ire done, first (Plan II) tai
"sis of hiving a separate junior high -cliool for ea,t and v. -t
children. and a combination elementary and junior hioll .1-110,) tor

the north end: and second ( Plan 111). on the basis (Pb lyt\ in,r one
junior high school for.all children hr the city and three six:v.rode
schools.

Pilot II would then involve erectin!, the following handily's:
1. West xith elementary school to acommodate the elemeit

tart' school pupils _from Wyman. Mystic, and Prince (minus the
seventh grade), 293 papas:- or s clas-es. A building should be erected
to accommodate ut least 10 classes. so as to allow for growth. This
would mean It building. under the work-study-play plan.of .

rooms and a kindergarten. 4 tpecial rooms. an auditorium. and a
gymnasium. 10 units. $160.000. rntlr the traditional plan. 1 ela-s-
sooms-would be needed. making 14 units; iost, $.24,00().

2. A junior high school on the west side to accommodate the sev-
enth, eighth. and ninth grades from the ;east and west sides, 144
pupils,;40r 12 classtvar It. would.he necessary to erect a building to
accommodate at least 16 classes. This would require under thework-
study:play plan, 8 classrooms and 8 special rooms. 16 twits, $256,000.
Under the traditional plan it would require 24 units, $354,000.
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3. North end.Erect a combination elementary and junior high

as per Plan I.
L. East si(h,.Reconstrurt Wadleigh into a six-grade school. a per

1).:n

, total (.0 of a building program under Plan II would lie as

,, 1, j1j nit prioirr; i,i r,n Pi i( RP? 111111.01' high Nub, vol cnd rive'
1,;,1 imi,11,11 y illat,,t ImIt Ach401Plari I I.

'..1. ..........
, , tow.. ,cr.d juul.! I

11:0, ., I.
4 1: - 11t11111 %%

II

1111

1,1 N.11.1 .to

. _
111

.241 It 1,0,0 111

11,

I. I

ot ida's !,.1% TIC% ei-'111. !I'll ,
1. p11110. situ hue., y 44.1 . (41o:rifling only 1 4o 0,

I. :1'4.'0 :t ti gl tilt' Sellotil on the west side. as per Plan I.
2. Erect a 6-0Tade schoal on the east side, as recommended in

l'1;1 I 41/1.1 11;

EteCt :1 gni' in the north end. Chapin. 22!I:
ton. 117: Rumford. 116: total. 5:1. or 12 classes. Make this into a

11-s iht45d. This would lie .e..sitatts having a building of S class-
,t,i1;S and a kindergarten, I tiop for girls, 1 for boys, 1. nature-

room. I (Ira), in!! 1:041111. I 11111ie 11)0111. :In :Mil ItOlittln ;110
gyinnasitim. 14 imits. This would cost approximately 5.4224., )4 10.
lii 11.1. the traditional type Of school organization 22 units-would be
nec.,t,..1. which would bring the cost to $352,000.

Erect a junior high school to aceomPoodate all seventh. eighth.
:ind ninth grades in the city.

It would then is' necesary to erect a junior high school to accom-
modate IS classes. thus allowing for a growth of 6 classes. This
would require 9 cla.Kgroimis'and S special 'rooms, 17 units. A272,000.
ruder the traditional plan it would require 2G units, $4.16,006.
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Summary of costs and' capacity on basis of one Junior high school and three
six-grade schoolsPlan III.

Under the work-study-Indy
. plan. I:rider the traditional plan.

Num-
ber of
units.

Cost.
Number

of
etai. em.

Num-
ber of
UNI

Crt t.
Xnlnier

t.f
el::

1. Six -nrr.tir whorl on the cent ride 10 /140. (inn 10 15 $210,000 13
2. Six-grade school on ra,t 5,1051 3. Om
3. Fie -rra-Ir school at north rod Ifi 221.tost if 22 332,01st tr.
4. Junior hien:A.11w! 17 272,0110 2.1

Tolni 41 4,11, Unit 52 63 1,00,009 52

t 4.51111t1,uS I,F litsIt-; 1:NbElt Ili: T111:I F.
f,"

It will be seen front the foregoing that under the work-study -p!ay
plan, Plan I would cost :=5S1.600. as aoaiinst $961.00 under Plan II
or III, a difference 4 ssii900. Under the traditional type of school
organization Pku I would cost $917,011, as against $1,013,001) under
Plan II or III. a differenile of $96,000.

Plans 11 and III cost the same. the differenre being that the junior
high selmoi under Plan 111 would lie larger and the six-grade school
at the north end smaller than under Plan II.

Let us now con;ider the number of teachers required tinder these

NI:MIA"; of TFAVIIERS

According. to the 1919.. annual school report ,of Winchester, there
ere 33 teachers in the elementary school and 9 principals, total 12;

in the high school. 19 teachers anal 1 principal; and ill addition, 3
special teacher's, making a grand total in the teaching force of 65.

In the building pograili as suggested the number of elemenjary
teachers required on tile, basis of the present number of classes would
be as follows: Iii Plan I, under the work-study-play plan, 47 teach-
ers, or 5 more tluin at present employed. Under the traditional
plat], 57 teachers, or 15 more than at present employed. ,

In Plans II and III under the work-study-play plan, 51 teachers
.would be needed, i. e., 12 more than are now employjd; under the
traditional plarZA, or 16 more than at present employed. (See fol-
lowing table.) .

Furthermore, it should be noted that not only are more teachers
needed under the traditional plan, but even under such circumstances
special teachers of 'drawing, music, nature study, auditorium, and
play are not included.. If these special ,teachers were included, as
they are.in the estimate under the work' study -play plan, it would.
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bring the number of teachers under Plan I to 65 and Plan II to 74,
its contrasted with 47 and 54, respectively, under the work-study-
play plan. (See following table.)

Teachers required wider the teurk-study-play orguni:ation--Plan I.

Schools.

ktne.ti ary and junior high school, we:4
I- 1..m..ntury and school, north

4. i ,:i.furd, etc., Sgncle school

Regular Special
rt-Achers. lea:hors.

-11--
10

4
4
4

1.(lehcrs I. Teachers

teals'of TIM. Total.

2 2 22

.
1. 1 12

1 1 10 1
iT. :. ,u-t. 1.441(1114st 44--

11:r..-i -.41s tequil...1 I a

7,44$1 it-idling form required .1-1 I 47

This is fi e more teacher; than therc are at present in the elemen-
tace-sehool force. It should he.retnembered that the plan contem-
plates putting the present first-year high school intothe junior high

ns ple,jiinth grade, 123 pupils; or 3 classes; therefore some
teachers could doubtless be transferred from tho high school to snake
tip this deficit. .

.
required under the: Iroi 1:-.1 '&1/. y (Iola ion--Plang II mad III.

School.,
,ReAlalf , TeachersSperadl ; Teachers

r'" loin's,. I "1 play.
Total.

1 i I lentary nest side 4 4 1 J 1 10
2 2 IA

I I. acastary and junior high school, non end 4 12
4 ;Jams', etc 4 1 10

Traehers required 50II:mil:lb required 4

Total required on basis of separate Junior high
school 64

Teachers required under the truditithial uspani:alionPlum I.

fichoola
. .

Regular
teachers.

Special
ieschers.1

Audit°.
thins.ruch,

,. Is.
Pim,

teachers. Total.

1. Flementery and Junior high school, weal side
2. I- hritentary and jun for high school. north side
1. Highland and (I Word, sixth -grade school

,Teachers required
Principals required

Total teaching force

-20
12
8

8
4
2

29
11
10

,0
.

U
3

I 57

This does not include special tail/heti of drawing, music, nature study; auditorium, and ploy.

$11
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Teachers required under the traditional organiAlionPlana II and 111.

le
Schools. I Rea

i

lar Special 4,1:1,1,1°- I Play
teai bors.; t teachers..each. ra. I

Total

1. Elementary serfool, watt side I

2 Junior high school. west Mils I s 1,

3. Elementary and lithicir high school north 12 I, 2 I
I ,4. highland, etc 2 ,

Teachers required
Principals minket'

I

Total teaching force I

I Ilr--
This does not. its:lode snecoil usiclicr:i .1row mo. ttre .'!! j

If an average salar.v.ol $1,201 is allowed fol. thcse tear hers.
cost of (lie different plans ill terms of additional teachers can he
stated as follows (.e Tol lowing tilde) :

Plan 1.woltlil require under the work-Andy-play plait live extra
tea('herS, at a root of $t),(01..

Plan 1- would require wider the traditional plan 15 extra tearliters,
at a rt,t of iitis,a00.

Plan, 11 anal III a-wild require antler the work-study-play plan
12 extra teaIas, at ecost Of $1.1.400.

Plans II and Ill Nvoltild revive under the traditional plan hi)

_ extra tea:-hers, at a rust ::419.:20.

.
Nombee of teilrherx rrgilif, ling e-ttifnuto of rost of insTra.9, under 'rot-1,...,4;ply.-

phi( read urrdrr trailitionat plan of xehoul ()rya nizatI,m.

Plant.

1' ler work study-play

Undor traditional plau.

Minns special teacher: of
auditorium. ph y, to isle,
dr:tants, mime study.

With'apeciul tender :.

Teach. ,picict
r nom-

her.

Coat at
aver,go
sal Ifc

of $1,300
per year

Pee
teacher.

r

Teach-
era

ineres so
ova

iiresent
mina-
hoe of
tenth-

Cost rit
I arrange
salary of
tiatin per
teacher.

Teach,
ers.

In-
crease. COSI.

Plan I 47 26.d 00 67 -45 0210,00 66 23 227,203Pilaus 11 and 111 64 12 11,400 16 12,206 74 32 21,400

t coNyLtatioN.

It is obvious from the foregoing that Plan' I (providing for two
combination elementary and junior high schools) under the work-
study-play plan of school organization is the most economical plan,
both with regard to initial costs and number of teachers required;
but anyone of the three plans under the work-study-play plan is inure
economical than any under the traditional' type of school organiza-

i. /
.1,

Burr
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tien. For example, theihighest cost for building tinder the work-
study-play plan is $661,000, while the lowest cost under the traditional
plan is $917,000.

m.,eover, in regard to teachers, Plan I would require, under the
Bork-stud -play plan 5 extra teachers; under the traditional plan,
.15 extra teachers. Plan IT-or III would require under the work-
steily-play_plan 12 extra teachers, while under the traditional plan it
uould require 1G.

1:(1):CoNlY NOT TIM M.),1' INII1MT1NT CONSIDER Wier:

Ihi Weyer. 4.eononly is nut th Ill, 1:4 important consideration. Tito
isential point is that all the children in Winchester's schools should
Iwo the best modern school equipment in the way of playgrounds,

laboratories. shop:, and drawing, rooms, and the ()nor-
y to it.t than.. The chief drawback to the traditional type of

whool orga 11 IZ:16011 is not that ;t is more expens,ive titan the wOrk-
smily-ploy plan, lint_ rather that, even when shops and playgrounds
ail laboratories are provideil in the trallitiOnal school, the program

inflexible that it is impossible for all the children to get the
i,p1,irtunity for work and play in the shops and playgrounds every
day. It is impossible to give every child in sKlued it-well-balaneed
prol::-am of work and study and 2Iay every day unless the principle
of multiple use of facilities is applied to children's activities. as it
is , the activities of. adulti.

111



Chapter III.

THE'WORK IN THE KINDERGARTEN AND THE PRIMARY
GRADES.

euNTENTS1.-1. In the kindergartens; retardation redneed; an introduction to organized
ediicalion: habit formation; oral conversotIons; methods employed; need of gurpos.ful
work; bow to realize imporjint alms; equipment.; relation between kindergarten and first
grade; recommendations. ...In the primary grades; a taarning In first grade; oral ban.
gunge; preparation needed by teacher; unisle; phonies; gymnastic exercises; arithmetic;

-reading; overcrAded program; housekeeping In first grade; a rainy day In second and
third glades; gardening; coneitisitam

THE 'KINDERGARTENS.

Thereare five elementary schools in Winchester, only two having
kindergartens. While 80 children receive one extra year's inAruction
in these kindergartens, approximately 120 children are denied this
privilege. If kindergarten training has value, it should be available
to all the -children of suitable age; if the kindergarten has no place
in public-school education, the taxpayer .should not be asked to sup-
port it. That Ate parents o Winchester consider kindergarten
training of value. and that they otld send their children to-the kin-
dergarten if there were a still-1601 number of them, is evidenced by the
fact that children from cultured homes ride on the street car in order
to attend one kindergarten while children from the poorer part df the
city. walk over a mile to attend the ether kindergarten. This suggests
the fact that the kindergarten appeals to all classlis of children.., It
does not exist for either extreme of society. In many progressive,,-.
school systems it has been incorporated as an integral part of pl.*:
education. : -;

The inclusion of the kindergarten in systems of public education\
is limed on the NOdern conception that education jilt process Of de-
velopment rather than a system of tnechanicaltraining, The im-

instincts, and interests of the youtig child form. lite. basis of
the.course;O:Sttly in the kindergarten rather than instruction from
books whhth comes later in his schooF life. Ideas are necessatj, to
'understand books ideas are gained, through the sense§, . our ..first
teacher The child gains skill with his hands. by learning-to use

..many kinds of Material. His ear is trained. thrOvh songs and
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sponse to th piano in games and rhythmic activities. By mennQ'
stories and oral conversation he enlarges. his stock of ideas and 111-

'1creases his vocabulary; and in all these kindergarten activities he\.
gaining power of attention; hribits of obedience, practice in ex-

pression, and ability to work in a group,--/Through walks and ex-
cursio,ns, through pictitres, stories, songs, and games his imagination
is quickened awl Iris eyes are opened to the world about him., These
interests and habits and skills are basic in all' school work. and thus
the kindergicr- ten, limns the transition from the home to the organ-

.ized work of the school.

TUE 1:1>iOERG.1RTN iiimccs urrAno.erioN.

The highest percentage of retaMathin is in the first grade in
.schinds all over the country. The natural infeixnce is that children

tte first grade have been placed' too quickly in a highly organize
situation. In Buffalo. N. ninny children had to repeat the
work of the first grade !lu it was found necessary to remedy this
cen;lition, and, as a result, kiniTergartens -were opened in all de-
meotar Schooh.

A study of the effect of the kindergarten in. lesSening 'the number
of repeaters was made_lw, a committee.appOinted in 1915, of the
sinnlntendents and school boards branch of the Michigan_ State. V-
Teachers' Assotnttion, reported hy'Berry. In 19 towns without a
_kindeparten the percentage of repeaters, all grades considered, was.
2 N.7 Per cent greater than in the. 75 towns having kindergartens;
while in the first. grade, taken by itself; the table shows that the per-
centage of repeaters in the towns havingno kindergartens exceeded
the towns having the kindergarten by 69,3 per cent. ,

I A study of the queStonalotes the kindergarten tend to prevent i.
tioation? was made in each of. fAVO*1)601§ of Louisville, Ky.,' is..
which there have been kindergartenifor a period of years long enough
to test the Progress of the child from the kindergarten lfirough
the eighth grade. These studies involved an examination\ of the
records of 959 children and leadito the following conclusions;

. That the kindergarten tends to prevent retardation, that the
kindergarten child is lesS liable to fail, and that kindergarten train-
ing is equal on the aVerage to a gain of four or five months of school
life.

.T111: KINDERGARTEN..Ag AN INTItOMICTION TO OJOGANIZED F.DUCATION'.
AL. .

While the kindergarten.helps to solve th*Prohlem of retardation,
is not reaten for making its part of every school

rep.. board of edoe., LoutovIlle*01016-17.
d
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system; there are values which do not lend themselves to statistical
tformithition. The kindergarten is concerned with the spitit and
content of education, and its object is to help the child live his life,
to the full in the earlier stakes of development, which are.recoguized
as important years of the ohild's life. The way a child begins school
is of great significance. and the kindergarten has proved its value as.
the introduction to organized education.

How do the kindergartens of Wincheste measure up in giving
children a basis for more organized work ?

The problems of the two kindergarten -teachers presented a dis
tinct contrast, because of the different types of homes from which
the children came. In this report Kindergarten' A will be Osed to
deSignate the kindergarten where the children come from homes
where there is a backg&und of American culture. In Kindergarten
B many of the children are froth foreign homes, where opportunities
for American culture, are mOre limited.

HABIT FORMATION IN TIKE WINCHESTER RTNDEINIARTENS.

Habit formation. is.4 necessary part of the educational process.
'ihe child's education -begins-kig before he enters school. The
kindergarten bililds upon the habits that have been formed in the
-homes and supplementS home training. The personal habits of clc
children in the kindergartens of Winchester were Avell establ
ind the kindergkrten teachers .were. alert to this aspect of training.
The. kindergarten .housekeeping was excellent: the children were
neit and clean. Individual children were reminded to place the
hand over the mouth and turn aside the head when coughing. There
Nees a Supply of clean handkerchiefs,in Kindergarten B, where the
children came from the type of home that does not always supply
this-needed article. The teachers were careful to see that the chil-
dren were seated in chairs where their feet touched the floor, and s
full half hour was spent out of doors in supervised play in addition
to walks and excursions.

. Habits Of courtesy were encouraged. One child noticed that
another's.shoe.string wasuntied, and offered to tie it and did it Very

.skillfully. One child was rebuked for shakink his head in assent to
the teacher's question, and all the children wet'e reminded of the'
courteous form of assent and dissent and the Use of the right hand
jn shaking hands in gieeting. One little child was corrected for
carelessly tearing his paper napkin at luncheon.

The informOity of the life in the kindergarten gives rise to sites-
gone through which the children learn.social behavior:. The chil-
dren were playing "kusical Chairs,* tech child finding a chair
when the music stopped. The children *erne so interested in the
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game tliat they scrambled over the backs of the chairs, instead of
mangling around chem. The " rides- of the game" were then
worked out by teacher and children, and followed faithfully. At
anotlwr time in the morning some of the children wished to play
one game, while a second group was just as emphatic in wishing to
play another. 1'he teacher did not make the decision, but the chil-
ilren wet; allowed to vote, and the minority cheerfully yielded to the
will of the majority. In these as the children were helping to
wort: out the problem of government in a group, and were learn,
in the necessity for rules, instead of ft,' Howitpg blindly an imposed
',rut:C(111re.

' In both lindergartens there Was a spirit. of cheerful obedience.
Directions were yell in ((Willa 1 and the children in
anal god attention. When one teacher wished to divide

the group into a new, formation. she call'! 12 or 14 names in quick
Alccession. The children hail the ipnwer to wait until she had tin..

and then those NvIi(),e names had been- alled passed quickly it
;Im,t14. -part of the room. There was no elaborate marching with

.elRiirs to music from 4-IrCle, to tables. Neither were the children
dependent on the piano for sometimes makes kinder-
"-arten children, nuaide to rolmlltl to oral directions wh.A they pass
on into the primary room.

(.)n the children too freely when they should
m.ce been ready for. work. It waethe teacher's skillful handling of
tiler Nituation I tat secured attention, instead of a realization on the
ellildten's.part that a work period was beginning. Even little chn-
dren-call develop ld,)its of self-control, and there is often danger
that chilien _Alan be dependent upon the ingenious devices of one
type of teacher ...upon the mechanical rt;gime of the formal type
of-teacher, Instecol of acquiring a body of habits which are the basis
for self-control and h;chiav pe carried with them through life.

. .

SUBJECT ta.%TrEtt OF ORAL CoNEltS.%TIONS.

The subject matter in the oral conversation periods in both kinder-
gartens was Chiefly about birds and flowers. All subject matter
should. grow out of the immediate interests of the children. It was
natural that in the late spring and in a suburban community like
Winchester nature material should have been selected. In both kin-
dergartens the ebildreninul been out walking, end actual experiences
were th'e' littsis.40844e conversation.

In Kindergarten A the children gave evidence of an appreciatiim
of bird life .by freely giving suggestions 'of their own.-- The .song,
: Pretty little bluebird,", drew. forth, the que4Rtion from'. one :

" Whi %an't ewe pl14! it 9 " and as the child asked the question halt.

1
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arms began to sway _unconsciously. She was chosen for the blue-
bird, and David-said. "\Veil sibg the first part, because we're sitting
in our chairs." So the children-sang to the bluebird, and the little
arms that bad been swayini: tonseiously as an expression of the
child's real dramatic leering moved freely, with the rhythm of the
swiftly running feet as the child threw herself into the joyous
activity.

The song of the bluebird suggested to one child Stevein:on's verse.
"Birdie with a ellow bill." Tip childicu said the %erse with evi-
dent appreciation of the forbidden "ain't in the last line. (We
little child remarked.... lie said 'The teacher aid. " Yes:
the little bird didn't know- bow to talk.. hut what would we say/.
And the children said in an assured tone, "A roll:- This teacher did
not destroy the.playful jealit v tf the Stevc,ison v(I se by changing it
to it gi animal ical form. hut when tle wiesi.i,_41 of technical grammar
did COMP Up silt 1.1111111141 it WWI flit' irlle ;Ill thrOlIgh
interpreting tiv spirit of tilt. rf.,'!11..

'Hie next day one of the cliiidetn brought hi, Stevenson's Child
-Garden of Verses to school, and the teavhcr,readthe children. some
of the poems. and they found the tote that said "A iiicdie with :1
yellow bill.' They showeibtither poems. saying... This about the
wind": and anotlie child said over l: re it tellsftboitt The
little shadow." This is the very best preparation frar first-grade
reading. The stories and poem,-;.t.ht the ehddeco heroine familiar
with in the kindergarten through oral language are seen by them
in anotIter form out the printed pare, an' they beconw interested in
the symbols flint Say these sank words that they know and love so
weil. r

These two instances of the dramatization of the sung of the, blue-
.bird and the interpretation f the Stevenson poem illustrate the fact
that these children. with a background of homes with books Had
mothers who tell stories and :it' poems, really appreciate the subject
.matte of the kindergarten.

They were constantly _giving suggestion that enriched the pro-
gram: One child hltroditeed a garden game which he had letirned
in Sunday school, and he slmwc4poer of organization in choosing
the children to play the game and in showing them bow to play it.
1.1e gave tlirections freely to teacher and children alike. For ex-
ample (to teacher), " You play the piano; that's the way to make
the sun and rain." (Tochildren, who were seeds) "l)on't grow up
so fast; seeds don't grow that way!"

These children brought mateiial from home, besides picture books. ,
One child brought a clock face with bands that coUld be made to
"point to OE different hours. At the beginning of the morning circle
this clock face had been placed with other treasures in the middle
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of the-ring,'nntil the time should come to share with all the children
what each child had brought from home. Nothing had been said
Aunt the clock, but when 9.30 came, one little child slipped quickly
into the center of the ring and made the

past
point to the same

hour as the real clock and said, " les half past nine!" Telling time
was then made the basis of discus.sion, and many chillaren were able
to find the hours and half hours Another child had brought an
alphabet game, and the children were interested in spelling tUir
names. -These are but instances that giliow what a wealth- of mate-
rial the children have in their lives outside of the school. The skill--
fid 'use made of this material 11:-. the teacher, and. the fact that the

brought sn ?Mich to school from their life outside Of school,
sl v. that there I' that real relat ionship between education and
lice That is advocated in the nodern school.

The bakground of the 'children in Kindergarten B presented a'
,l,ap contrast. :Many of these little children come from homes
%lone they hare hoard little or no English. Sonic, of them probably
never saw a picture book pail they came to the kindergarten.
1 hey have had little experience in handling different kinds of mate-
rials and learning how to exlyess-their ploy purposes as it result:of
flee epeitilent. 'flu' dilferemp in the environment. of these child-
ren requires a very different kind of program. Te great need. of
-these little children is the mastery of a speaking vocabulary of
English words that! will be useful to them ill their contact.. with
people and which will furn.ish a basis for a vocabulary for 'the
reading of the first grade.

Some of the games observed in Kindergarten B showed a conscious
effort on the part of the teacher to enlarge the English vo:.abulary
of these children. In the sense gujes they were learning such words
8,4 bean bag, eraser, rope,. paint, lirsh, apple, and ball; and one game,
Wis played with a great deal of spirit where the teacher gave an
oral direction, such as "All bands on sitoulders!" teacher
always put. her hands in a different place from the command given
the children, so that the children had to act on the command and
not by itnitatiatt.

The conv*ersation. pPrinilS W011141 have been more erreive if the
children had been divided into small groups on the baSis of language .

ability 1 his suggestion applies not only to the wprk with foreign
children,but also to kindergartens where there is n large range in the
4naturity of the children; Breaking the entire number up into,. small
groups for oral conversation eni(bles all The children to take part,
which it not po§sible in the large kindergarten circle. The children
could be divided into three groupi, one in charge of the kindergarten
teacher, another. group in charge of the kindergarten 'assistant, and
a third' group, working independently with kindergarten materials.
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'The ability to work alone without disturbing the groups of children
who are engaged in oral conversation is a 'Valuable habit. for children

to form in the kindergarten. When children ill the kindergarten
never take part in any activity that is tiot 'direct ed by the tsacher they
tind it difficult to do independent work in the hist grade.

The children in kindergarten I; gave evidence of ha vile, learn
English through infOrtnal talk in,the kindergarten. One little L.,
who had not been able to speak a word of English in September, t !

the observer about his new shotis of which he was very proud. 1;,

rsaid that his father worked in P;E:t 11,,,tun and that he had bong t
new shoes there. In tins school the primary teneher spoke v

warm *appreciation (It tilt. help the kindergarten had been in te.i:
the hiblren

In both kinlerw ten, the children s:tm with eN t Vh`

hilt it mi.do have been vir to thive had feecil and sliort(71"*.oL.- rI

'kindergarten 1;,4 cot ho, !;s kinlergatten noi. ic have eioi.1:..
sized tin' altiv.of tie'.' ( :-.hutild ;;

of individual sim.Hig in the kiiriergailen and first :::ratio. Only al
this way ran children become ilileietelent in learning melody and

rhyme. A mi,tery of slat. w.srds of the songs %,,,uld ben grt.at Ili.; in

hzarnin to speak Endish.
Not only sho,nkt.i be songs have been simpler, but it.woo1.1,1nVe l-een

better to have 10( fewer periods liming the morning and to have- hal
the work and p9n more related. In this way the same idea, i:nd tier
words which...lire the symbols of )hose idea, would have been it-.1
ninny times and so would have I come familiar to the children.

In one of the table periods a May basket Was maills.ry all the (.1
dren, but it was an exercisewithlittle or no relation to the celebrat ;on
of Mav day. The !main emphasis for the I lay.miglit. well have Is*en

played upon The making of baskets for the celebration of jlnv day,
which fell on Saturday.the next day.

In both kindergartens the subject matter was not worked out in a
vital war through the materials. This point will be disetmed
"Methods employed."

METHODS EMPIA)YED.

Within the past 10 or 15 years there has been a decided modiiies-
Lion of theory and practice in both the kindergarten and the pie-
mentary sch6ol. The present-day conception that the period from 4
to 8 years in a child's life is psychologically one period makes perti-
nent the criticism of traditional practice in both kindergarten and
primary. Child. -study has shown much of the old-time Practice is
relation to the rigid time schedule to have been opposed ki.the way a
little child actually works and clays. A little child does not hold his

-interests within 15- minute periods or half7hour perio bsorption
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in work is one of the best habits that can be encouraged, and recent
kindergarten studies show that a child's span of interest increases
steadily through one or two years as he works with kindergarten

Kindergarten work lends itself more readily to a flexible time
schedule than does primary work, becau.-e of the organization into
dasses made necessary by the introduction of reading, but in both
t l C kindergarten and the primary there should be work periods where
!'.. children are given tilaeto vieli materials and to work
,oit projects related to subject matter. As their ability to use ma-
:, :;.ds and to work out prohl-ms increa,,4; the proietti will carry
ci",koto day to day. 'I oo flinch of the hl; !work in hot titlie kinder-

:in,1 primary :-A-11o1.1 been in rInturo of drices planned
i liar teacher to keep the children husr and carried out by the
,iiii*Iren with no demand being rna.le upon their intelligence.

Tlie time schedule in the-Winhestr kindergartens «as in the main
Io'eken up into the customary 11;11f-hour periods. lsrgiaming with the
morning circle. Each period was complete in itself, with
:lip:newly no work carried over from day to day. In many modern
kindergartens the children. begin their work.immediately when they'
enter in the mornieg, so the first period is a working period, and
the conversation period conies later in the morning. The advantages
of beginning the day with a work period is that the children do not
haait to wait for formal openim, exercises. If they havecome from
home with a fresh idea that they wish to curry out with the kinder-
garten materials, they may begin to work immediately, without wait-
ing for the kindergarten to assemble. For immature children and.
foreign- children, expressing ideas tliroug,It. concrete materials is a
more natural form of activity. than is offered by the large coversa-
tion group of the conventional kindergarten. where only a few
children have opportunity to participate.

inKindergarten B. where the children-had little material to Work-,
with at home. and where there was a large range in maturity and in
English-speaking ability, it is doubt lid whether the large kinder.
garret circle was as good a beginning for the morning as a pericid
in which the children elmse their own material and worked in small'
groups. As far as the observer mould judge, the children were given.
ro choice of .material. and, although the 'large grOup differed Ito
widely in ability, a uniform result, the 'carrying out of the teacher's
idea, was the basis for each lesson.

The children in Kindergarten A were able to gain a.great deal
through the interchange of ideas ,in the morning circle: However.
the practices Of the conventional type of morning circle were held
to, in having the children listen to "quietmusic" at the beginning
of the Moneing when they have become interested, became of the
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empty chairs in the circle, in naming all the children who were ab-
sent because it was a rainy day. If the children had been allowed
to recall all the names of the absent children, it would have been a
good memory exercise and at the same time a recognition of the
social aspect of the kindergarten grump. The teacher remained.
"There are so many alvTly to-day, lee;.: not take time to say all their
names." and then the children had to listen to "quiet music," which
occupied thesaine amount of time as would have been required' in-
ret:allitig the children's names. While the children sat passive in
their' chairs, it iA doubtful whether they gained :Tolling from this
exercise, either in the way of music appreeiotion or trS It bth

-experience, for it was too early in the day for theta to need this kind
%.

of specific.
But the rest Of the morning circle wa. tilled Nvith interesting con-

xeriatioii, skillfully directed hy tie teacher.- The childrtm con-
tributed freely, and the teacher made wise 111'.6f t lip .11.11111.s

whorlstions. The teacher knew whorl to lead and \Viten to retwijo in the
background%

While there was no formal dictation in the use of the kindergarten
materials. the inetho(i. of (Outlining! e-lilts in tl le 111a.. its- +n: observ(.1
was ton largely stig.ge-ted icy the.;teaclier. For eNiunple in lot ildiog
with the "sixth rift'' the teacher beg!an the lesson by telling -the
children to take two bricks and two square blocks and make a tyinclow.
Then, the children were told to make a mu:04T of units like the
first and put them together. The children named the results after
the units had been combined. "Sithway,- "Caudle-tick:4 to liodit the
big country," etc., were sonic of OW 1111111PS given the Imililin;!s.
The results were varied and interesting as results. but the forms ob-
tained were quite incidental. .The children had not worke,i along
the line or their own mode of activity for a result WW1 to
them worth while. A better method of using.inaterials is for the
children to experiment freely With materiaNirst. distovering what
'can be done with fit. Problems arise through the use of material
which demand thraght on the part of the child. After individual
experiment, the child may join a small group on a larger project or
the teacher may relate his isolated result to a- larger whole. For
example, one child may-be quaking a liont and another maybe mak-
ing a train. Iluibling."a dock for the boat and running train tracks
out on the'dock so that freight may he transported gives the child a
more complete,iden of transportation .and also enables the child to
rehite his ideas to the ideas of the group.

NEED OF PURPOSEEL:I. WORK.
Ilk

The great value in using materials for expression is in thinking
one's way through to a result that is satisfactory. On the previous
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day. when there was a small group because of the weather, the
tea. her had given the children free experiment with the material
to the main, the activity of the children seemed to luck purpose.

built rather an indefinite kind of a building which he first
rdied a hotel. then with few changes lw maned it'a battleship; but
..A.:, the erstwhile ship had assumed an ecclesiastical appearance
awl masts had- changed into crosses. When children first come to the
kiwicrgarten it is natural that they should he more conscious of the
s!;,;2e,tibility of the material than of any fixed idea which is to be

Ibit these children were mature and they were within two
,,,11:11s Of the end of the year. If M' who- made the hotel-
Ictuh,hip-church combination, had. through the stimulus of the
te:e.her and the other children. Nvorked .though that fhst stage to
1:.itiyipat ion in a group project. the idea would have demanded in-
uliLoce in his building. For example. if a group of children were
a.41.ng a community. and M Ltd been chosen to make the
104.1 on a street w here Owne were other houses, his battleship would
not h,lee Iwo, accepted ,by the other children. 1f the church had
ai..arc 1. :obit her child win, Lad (.110!01 to 111:11i0 the hUrell 0111(1

ha, ih's I out... 1 to nlakiu Ibe church; you're making the hotel."
lie conditions iu this 1.11g ere 1110?-t favorable ford

rallying ;lilt large units of work, as there was a workroom in addi-
tiva to the mom for the games and circle periods.. This type of

would have made a demand upen the intelligetwe of these chit-.
:dn, and would have relatt,t1 technic to the accomplishment of a
4..nnit, purpose rather titan making it an end in itself.

In Kindergarten lt the making of the May basket provided a real
moie for the work of the children. But asJins been said, the pur-
po:c was not made dear to these 1.kle children, nor was any origi-

.nalite nor art expression on the part of the children carried out in
the making of the baskets. The children. were shown how to make
the In-square box film and a handle was added. The basket was
then decorated with colored plirquetry. The children worked in a
large group, and the process of makia-g tire basket was too diflieult fur

tuany. of them.

now TO IMPORTANT AIMS.

It has been suggested (1) that in the kindergartens there was not
ent;ugh relationship between the subject 'matter of, the conversation
periods and the manual activities; (2) that there was too little original:

.expre,liion directed toward a child-like result in the handwork. Tak-
ing the situation of preparation for May Day for illustration, how
could these two aims in teaching-have been realized I

In the traditional kindergarten, subject matter was organized in
weekly topics, and topics for the day. But as has been previous
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suggested, children must grow into the full realization of an idea,
The potentiality of May Day had .begun with the celebration of
Easter.th6 beginning of new life in the spring time. The children

become more and more ronsions of the coming of spring on their
v.alks and excursions, where they had seen the gran growiug grcen1
the return of the birds,-and the bloominr of the spring flowers. Nov,.

ji day is coming when the charming old ell -tutu is to be revived of
hano.ing the May ha,,ket on the docA of a friend. 1 basket most I
Inaite for this purpose.

Just as the children have had the experl,:noes of the .cping
a- a ha -is for special emplinsi-, on tiowers-at May 1);1y.,, shouldeiher.
have hat 41 basi, for making 1):;,kets through previous experiment
with paper conistruotion. Children invent many simple form,-.- of
haskets in kinder,,artens where invention i's.enconnwed. In ler-
garten 11. when the teacher !raVe the sinztnt inn of a h;!sket.
ems childlawan to paste two corners togither to make hi, 0.An kind
of basket, hot elS a 11111 fart!) rc-111t was the objVt of 111:' b-,fr. !!,.0
perimentation riot recognized. A noinle $f days he;ore the
neakin, of the May hasket.-t he cIiii I shouldhdve toll ,.f tin'
coming of 'Allay Day. Throng!) pitare and
would have rei.eived the idea of hanging the pretty 11.0,._;illed
11::sket nn the door kti71, aial running away dte.fore t hey were .,!ic-
COVered. T1101 they would experiment conscionsly. to make a Ndit
basket to hold flowers. They could decorat it with eotoed crayons,
cud if the teacher wished to improve the form or deorat ion she tv,ifild
'give suggestions in relation to what the children had already made,
seeking to preserve the knlividual expre,sion of the children, both in
41eroration and in the form of the basket. The baskets rim-
pleted. they should be filled with flowers. If there were no wild
flowers that the children could.have ghtheretl. they 'might have col -

lected leaves hurl g-rasses, and the teachers could have seen that on.

that day the kindergarten was supplied with the flowers. The chil-
dren would then have had the joy and satisfaction of taking home the
little flower-filled hasket. .

thedramatization of hanging the basket on the door and running
'away would make a game that would'hold the children's intere'st for
a number of days. Through the repetition of this experience the
foreign children would be learning.such wordsas mot herbasket
runoVvrtybang.---doorflowersMay Day, etc. This is but an
1thrstration C71:4,,Way a simple Vocabulary might be built uP through
the repetition, in small groups, of exercises that relate.tolhe subject.
*Mite of the.kindergarten. If a record were kept of the English
vocabulary of the children who were to be promoted next term, pie.

'tures ands objects could be used to suppleinent. the kindergarten situ-
ions in giving the childien a command of English.
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The suggt.stions that have been given relate entirely to the academic
:1,-;1t ,1 of school work. One very important phase of kindergarten
\owl:. the visiting in the_ homes of the children; has not been wen-
t: .;e-d. Itot b kindergarten tenhers were doing _valuable work along

Tho work which was hying done among the foreign winnen
rt rly etl'ectitc in matters of 11.%

X I NIW1:t;.% HMS FQI ,!'\T ENT.

Tho hi,ele.r;:rart,.(e.: in 1Vinehe,ter are well supplied with Frool,elian.
letrink. 1114' furniture and _equipment noes-ary 141 l7,11Ty the

oh 1)14)4111 kindergarten are ]:Irking. Small t:dles that
.t I vt (m, children, .,,i,h,,ds where the children keel,

nI.ItHal, and to whieli they lokie .freeoece,s. von.
. ; i,g; of .1 s4.icen with windows aird a hinged door. dolls. doll fund-

k: 11.11:1;: :1!Iti I:1 WC 11101.1.'+. provide for the
%,orl, o here children ( 1 ) work in small gnaws. (2) i:..itiato

project,. (3) r(Troduce the life of society throtigh their
of family and community life.

`.holy inoder,1 kill lergai ten, have ..ottie playground appiprattis in
flie tylI' most commonly used is It slide and

which duo a soctiet in the doorway. a 11.1 11 be removed
the door used. The advantage of having this kind

],lrat us in the kindergarten room is that children may find relief
.;ti the litter type of work by exercisiwr the larger tine:ries through

arti-ity. It is more tbaltiable to carry on such exercise out-
doors. but the advantage of haying some play apparatus indoors

i, (hit it is always accesS;ible to the children. In the right type of
,111.041 building- there should he a well-equipped playroom for the use

'of the kindergaken and also for the first and seeond grades.
rdeery playground shouldbbe equipped with swings. seesaws.

III rizontal pole, liars, walking hoards, and sand boxes. The" ,v11001
%-;, I-. 1,4 in Winellester were totally, lacking in playgrolind'equi Anent.

Ito: been Said. the kindergarten frachers were %.ei.y onitctel OILS

keepir, the children mit of doors fora full half hour. in a i.
don to walks 'tun] excursions, hitt the needrfor play apparatus Was
ery apparent. In Iiindergarten A the chilOren.swung upon 41 1131nd

railing by the .steps until driven of by the vigilant janitor. A group
them played on it woollen door °vet; an area wayj playing boat and

train interehankeably.- and callittg out, "All aboard for Atlantic
City!" "MI aboard for ,the'State. of, AYashington 1 " "Fifty miles
from Providence to Winchester." The play of many of the children,:
however, tended to be aimless or boisterous. This was natural,..be-
cause ni.ganned ring games are usually artificial out of don,rs, and:.
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children need appartitin for vigorous play. "Taking turns" is
tilsoite social training.

in Jiindergarten It the situation Nras lima, worse. These Litt ie
children needed a IN ell-etillillped 1/L1.V:11.11111111 .11111111 more 67111 f!,4.
diildren of the other kitelergarten. They had nothing but a cindi..r-
covered yawl ne.,1 sonie utility iron frames for ill:111 in ;I'ot'a
w 111:x wilt( 111.10 1)1:ty in tin oltell. fine little Hail:111" Ty (old,
hick 411.14) a of NV11,111 produed a marble from his pm .I;it
.nd triid to start a mini tune g:Ani.. !tot this tile.. ti,..
indergarien telcher .had ciroli, gatni,. and the ha,elia II
,,'.,ter rtdilciant ly joined the cirfe. Two large h.tsket hall

.siiilie lio,e rein brae have 114:11)ril t

The care of OM' Id* till. most alle
a child ern illVe is the 1,1'4 kind of 1 . 't st udy. '1.11e are
no .trardelis for lilt. kin. !,!rtri in 1VH.I!
t hoe Is 1;11..o.y ;1!. -spa. tli- l nibir.,:t tell . 'the
t':".1". "" l" iirlividual flower
Dots. Children can only do Ow
(tf gailiiimn so plantilet. ill %%iblow hoxe, and !lower 1u)1s
ttlway, slipplement -11te work in the ga.l.it °Awl doors. Ilia while
the runt' of the school/garden during the saintlier months present,

there are quit.kly maturing !lowers and ve.:etal des, ste-li
as ,nasturtiottis, 111;IV !latilteti her. ore
the rinse of t_:clioal, .

No pets were observed in the kinilerg..:nten Pr first grade. tioldfisl'
011)1 l';'.11111'y 111116, 1111.ti ill the spring rahloils and (.1 'diens, art' pets
that may'he cared for 11y the chilih en.

THE tiEt..vitox ttErwLr.s Tun toxor.vimarx .)xo Tun rms.'. t.a.na:.

Inmost cities where kindergartens 1111Ve'been inchnled in t 110,puldie.
school. system it has been recognized that there is a break between the
1:::alergartett and the first grade. No external means, such as creating
another grade called a connecting ever SOIell this
lent The only solution' is a course o,f study that is based upon the
instincts and ititertssts of young children rather than uPon t he'teirch-
ing of the formal aspeet of school subjects. As has been previously
stated, methods an). equipment of both the kindergarten awl the
primary school have been profoundly modifie(h.by study. In

-.some cities supervision of both the kindergarten and the primary by
an expert who has had equal experience in the kindergarten and
primary grades is bringing'nbu a continuity of deielopnient in the
school lifi of the child that has never existed before.

Training students in normal schools for both kindergarten and
pritriary work, so that the kindergvte9 teacher wi)1 know primary
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.

work and the primary teacher will .understand kindergarten work,
is also bringing about.the right relationship between these grades.

--lc Denver, Colo., and Trenton, N. .J., teachers alternate teaching
in kindergarten and first grade. In a number of cities, among which
may he meetioned Kansas 'City, Mo., Louisville, Ky., and Trenton,

kinderginten-prifnary supervision tins brought about a type of
kindergarten and Primary work within public- school systems which

progresA ye as the work in some of We private 'experimental
...hoods in the country.

While this survey of the Winilister kindergartens has shown that
in some respeets the methods and .'equipment are of the traditional
type, nevertheless it also shows that they are not without freedom
and joy and childlike expression. back or adequate equipment and

. the somewhat formal apd ncchanical character of the work Of
4griniay grades operate to, make difficult the; 110'4' adjustment of,
kindergarten and primary work. In the case of the children in
Kindergarten A the sitilation is even more dillit'ult, heeauSe there
i:. no first grade in the building: consopatly the children have to.
carry on their school life in other buildings after they leave the
kindergarten.

A better aikunstment loct weep the kindergartwand the first-grade
would he 1),o-slide if the children ere promoted twice a year instea

one a year, as is now the custom. If children are promoted onl
once it year, there is a tendency either to place immature children
the first grade or.to keep them in the kindergarten until they ore too
adtanced for kindergarten work. This is the case in Winchester,
where-children of 51; years are permitted to enter the first grade, while
children who are only a month younger have to remain in the kinder-
garten until th&Y are over 6. It would be an advantage if childrett
were privileged to.enteethe kindergartens at 4 years of age for two
years of kindergarten training, thug*entering the first gritde at the
ge of 6,, Howeeer,There shoal(' he such a close relationship yetween

the kinderginten and the primary school that children niw not be
compelled to remain in the kindergarten until the time yr the half
yearly promotions. They should, be promoted when they give evi-
dence of capability to do more advanced work.

All these problems suggest the need for a kindergarten-primary
supervisor. The kindergartens sh"Ohld not be suervisgd by one who

elms' not had kindergarten training. It will be difficult,,however, to
secure a supervisor who has had experience from the kindergarten to
the sixth grade, inclusive. This difficulty might be' solved by having
an experienced kindergarten teacher give part of her time to kinder-
Varten supervision. The assistant teacher in this kindergarten might
carry on the work with the help of a substitute for one day, a week
in the kindergarten supervisor's absefice. Conferences -between the
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kindergarten supervisor and the primary superviSor and conferences
with the groups of kindergarten and first-grade teachers would be
neeessary tu.umify the work. The kintlergaftenheacher-should visit
.the primary room and th.:_prin(ary teacher' visit the kindergarten
moan in each building. and frequent conferences should be the resuit
of. this interchange of visits.

The supervision of the kindergarten hv a special supervisor dot',
not tend to isolate the kindergarten. if the saute elneational prin-
ciples prevail in thelkindergarten. and- primary grades.

141:('031.311.S1).V111,N:z.

1. There should be a clibm* ri.1;111()11411) 1)ot 'N cell .111)1( ct .11:10(1
'and the expression of ideas through manual acti iti, "'Ivry -!o, :ill
lie intplificatioit of subject matter. and the (..iirricullint should IN
developed in larger units.

2. The childron should be (11 ided into ,,m.:11,9. ,oops ..r-
sation periods. The formation .ot ,11,111.1 l e hased upon
maturity itnd 1;ingtote 7tiulI '.

I. Them should lie Is 11 110./1 tI , !Fell !Ire rr(s, ehoiec
of materials, and they should he.ettcouraged to 411,,c101) purl,u vial
activityout of their Nip ion.

4. Small 20 by 36 inches. and 1, clipb.,I.,1.4 9 o,
for each child' to Imp IIN own work -:11(011,1 he pro, i.101.

5. Toys and largo floor blocks should he provided, in addition to
the regular ktodergarten materials.

G. The playgrounds should equipped with play apparatus, and,
provision ;410111(t be made for giiden's aud pets.

7. The teacher, of -pecial subjects should consult with the kinder-
garten teacher before giving a lesson to the children. The. type of
less and the methods used should Ile in keeping with the hest '
kindergarten practice.

8. The apitliration of modern principles of tyticati:tit in loth
kindergarten and first gratik; would bring about a better coorditiatioft
between.these.two grades than- now exists. There should be a noire
flexible system of promotion from kindergarten to first grade.

9. A kindergarten should he establiSted for children front 4 to 6
years of age in every sc.01 having a first rr.i717"-

10. A supervisor should be appointed who has had both kinder-
, garten and primary training and exverience. If this is not prac-

ticable, an experienced kindergarten teacher should' be 'detailed to
give one day a week to supervisirig the kindergartens in addition to
teaching her own kindergarten.

11. There should he frequent visits and conferences between the
kindergarten and first-grade teachers in.each building and 4eneral
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conferences with the kindergarten, supervisor and the primary
supervisor to integrate the work of these two grades.

2. IN THE PRIMARY GRADES.

survey of the schoolroom practice in the primary grades of the
WilIchesterschools resolves itself into a report of individual teach-
;, in those grades. There is little unity of method and coonlina-

.1 of subject matter- amain, the saute grades in dierent schools.
so far as observation 'would indicate, except as sonic special subject
lilac art or music is supervised by a director. Each teacher seems
to he law unto herself. and while this usa,,e may develop indi-
viduality among the teaching force. it o`ften tends to tix personal
peuliarities in a teacher which eventually become a detriment to
the. work. The mime of sally. is apt to 1, ,ale lisorganized and
disjoiund when aims ;411(1 Inin111111111 (-sPntial, for each grade in all
the scho'ols are not The I-chit itht,.hip of subject matter,. to
special environment is. of (.ott -e. a different question aml might well
he an individual problem in far as its a-NO.:aim to different
localities and types' of (hiking] is concerned. F.ven here the funda-
mentals should remain till. same and sotnethiler of uniformity of
method lronld obtain-.

"Hie efore,- as the schoolroom practice is so widely divergent,
r:tn _fog from a mechanical to a typeiOartistic procedure. ticis
report must necessarily deal largely with individwil cacs which may
I le con=idered fairly representative. alidirwhiA may *be presented as
a series of pen pictures illuNtrat lye of the work oft he sehoolie

In passing, it should be 5;ia.;.1 hat :519rervision is one .4 the essentials
of a well-organized school system. This may be one of many types.
It may take the form of a committir chosen from the teaching force.
In this case it should !wow a court of-appeal wherein a vexing
question may he solved whielL is perplexing any primary teacher.
it should build up a standard for each grade in the different sub-
jects'of study. rest/4141g, writing, spelling. and arithmetic, both as re-
gards curriculum and ,tandardA.of teaching. It should heroine a
bureau of-research and an authority on the-best citrrent practice in
these subjects. It is understood. however, that this plan is at best
makeshift for a -trained an efficient. primary supervisorone who
has spent many years in a hudy of the best ways to teach the chil-
drpn in these. grades, and who knows from a rich experience just
what and how tlinch it is hest tb attemptin this early work in edu-
cation.

A MORNING IN TIE. FIRST GRADE.

Every condition that might favor the best effort of teacher 'and
pupil obtained in this rooma small class of bright well- nurtured
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children,, a clean sunny room, a cultured intelligent teacher with
funds at her disposal for books and equipthent to any amount that
she might designa(e. Here one would expect to find n high order of
modern schoolroom practice. -

Such an environment fOsters freedom from the traditional re-
straints which are usually upon children in less-favored communities.
Small classes provide for individUal instruction. They presuppose
a higher average attaMment. Drills are less essential and tineelnay
be devoted to enrichment of subject- 'natter. Time for ttories is
conserved for dramatization and for other modes of reproddction

Odell help to fix ideas and-whiclk train in self-expression. Daily
prirrarris may be varied and routines avoidesl. Field lessons with it

and experiments within the schoolroom, bird. lore .and forest lore,
house making and kt.eping. gardening. selling and loiying. with
barter and' exchange of garden poductsthes are sorw, of the
activities made possible in such a sdiool as this.
. Books of nu nv kinds one shoidd find here: lAoks for tiny chilth.-1
still reading impirpirr5 and too little yet 'foe texts; shelves of
children's classics chosen front E. Boyd.:-:mith, from Kipling's sto:v-
lionse. ffom Carroll, Hal:twill. and ::cit41(1(1, from Pierrault and
Aesop and Mother (loose. and jii.A as .many as pOssible of the beau-
tiful readers which the .schoolbook publishing houses art' liringirig
out in rare de bac editiont. Ont shoula see on each of the hair
walls of this room these shelves of books not.:3 feet from the floor
and within easy reach of every child in the foo'in. For,no sht work
ever devised can be compliet.41;eit her in its-apperd or in its educational
value, to a number of good books conned over and .enjoved by a
child in the primary grades. Every-primary room, wherever placed,
should be so equippvd, and particularly in the wealthy town of Win- '

skester. tnfortimately, however. theitomsof Winchester were as
barren of such enriching material oF*areselloolr6oms generally in
less-favored communities. ,

OPENI,NO EXERCISES.

A devotional exercise and the singing of the old kindergarten
classic, "Good Morning to You." opened the program. Then a few
questions about the weather from the teacher followed. These
roused the, children to a point of interest, which as soon as gained
was diwipated by an abrupt thange to another. subject in this wise:

(Teacher) Alai month (Pupils) April,
(Teacher) What comes in April? wiLegal now:ers
(Teacher) What reymes wIth showers? (Pupils) blowers.
(Teacher) What is the name of next it nnth? '(Pupils) May.

tip

.
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Here the teacher writes. the wor.d " May " on the board and the
children read it in concert. Then she asks, " Who has a gardenj"
which calls forth An animated response of whving arms and eager
voices announcing, ." My father has one " We are making one

hdping plant the seeds!" Avoidnig a further discussion of
this interesting subject. the teacher declares." We will have a garden
here in school. Who will bring corn, and who will.brinft beans?"
A.riiin a wave of entlujiinsm sweeps over the school, -and many bits
of !o-aluitous information are added to their hearty rejoinders, "I
call bring' two papers of seeds," " We have all 'kinds of seeds at our

" We had some left from our own garden." At this point
the/teacher moves to the piano and strikes a chord for silence. " We
will sin:, a song about the garden." she announces, and most willingly

_dies': docile little people turn their attention to the singing. -They
seem glad to follow their teacher through all the varyilg phases of
her many-sided program: N'r) amount of suppression seems to blunt
the interest of a first - grade pupil, nor to restrain his cheerful acquies-
cenVe.

Ileferenip is again made to the garden project, for after the song
this dialogue ensues :

what most we face for our garden? (Papii) We must Intre dirt.
tPaptik We must have mad. (Pupil) Nol nm; but dirt.

ITearberl Mutt Is dirt when we put too nitwit water III It. Nuw let us singcar.'ot her spring 'slam,

orromr N ITV FOR ORM. LA m:t.AGE.

Ilere are niany openings for the highest type of oral language
training. The children are- full of the subject, they are more than
willing to " talk it over:' as their ready responses would indicate.
The teacher has but to follow the lead of these ardent little gardeners
to find hen feet in the primrose path and carried tang on the impetus
of theirenfilusiasna. A wonderful ;incentive this, the making of AL.
gor41611, to develop a unity, of 'interest anditt desire on the part of
'the children to express that interest. Our oral-language is so apt to
become static end fixed or to be neglected entirely that the teacher
slu'aild be on the qui. vive to utilize every bit of this desire That
springs, up in her class, and should reniAnber that the More sponta.
aeons the response the greater its value. .

. .0bservati. of this kingmlouhtedly reveal the fact that little
children, especifdly, are led about from one topic to anodicr throuelt-
outlhe day and verelbt allowed to Assimilate any one of them.
When a subject like gardening is nadir ,consideration it may well
occupy the major part of the program at this season of the year, and
may profitably extend Over two or three periods in one of these daily

v.25010*--21---5

tr
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programs. . Many phases of this subject will bear a close study in
detail,'Sinoe it includes kindred topics which are of paramount
interest to children in these grades.

PREPARATION DT THE TEACHER NEEDED.
s

Preparation for -our work is what \we need as teachers in the
primary grades. How may one dare to put this question, :' What
must we have for our garden " to a group of wide-awake. actke,
little children ? Only by having in one'smind a carefully prepared
outline on garden making, a series of problems ready to set these
children to work upon, materials on one's closet shelf for expcii-
ments to satisfy the eager questions of this little group of animated
interrogation points. Prepdration is surely seeded to meet a contra-

. versy regarding even so small a matter as dirt and mud. It opens-
*try fur field 1e-sons in which to collect specimens of soils and to

conduct a series of experiments which shall determine their vower
to retain moisture and their capillarity. leading out to the practical
questions of irrigation and dry-farming. It calls for vim to dilier-
ent garden plats in the vicinity, on high ground and on lower levels,
and for walks in the country where SySt cm, of drainage have re-
deemed the s.wampy land and vepared it for cultivation.

Kindred subjects aid projects, related to the 'garden, how many
and how vital they are! Bird boxes in the gardL, and what to
do witIbthe English sparrow; how is this little savage -of bird life
responsible for the depredations of the Tussock moth; the household
at and his relation to the fruit trees in the garden; the economic

value of the American toad, and go on, through many phases of
these natural phenomena. Ilow wide a field and how necessar a
teacher's broad and intelligent preparation!

Armed with but a.single rand:, that of IIodge's Nature Study and
Life, and a few bulletins from the Department of Agriculture, with
an open .mind and a willing spirit, the teacher may become pre-
pared to meet these.questions. With her outline ready, her data at
band, into what fertile fields may she not walk with these earnest
little disciples? No need to strike a chord on the piano for silence!
Speech is. golden, since it shall express all the.wonder and all the
delight which these eager little explorers shall have discovered in
the magical truths of nature.

MUSIC.

So thegarden e ercise closes, as far as that morning is concerned,
and the teacher oeeeds to a lesson in technical music. These lea
sons are .directed by a supervisor of music and atte uniform through-
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out the schools. They consist of formal exercises in notar'singing,:
frctn the blackboard for the first lessons, and later from the book
and chart. The course includes, also, a number of rote songs for
each grade.

This early training in the mechanics of music carries over into
till. middle grade- with remarkable success, as the exercises observed
in reading, music in the third and fourth grades fully "demonstrate.
It is a serious question, however, if the means justify the end in the
ra.i of little children in the.tirst grade. An enormous amount' of
tints anti effort is expended on these lessons at a perial of the child's
life wlat he should be absorbing igniresions of tangible things
about him. andtiniling expression for them in various activities,
nitter than a detailed study of abstract symbols which represent a

order of artistic accomplishment, even for mature and dis-
ciplined minds..

A xssoN IN PHONICS.

Mimetic: is the next subject considered. Twenty-five or ;thirty
minutes are givial to this exercise for each day of the first school
vror. titid the ,,uliit.ct is carried on through the second and third
nailes in much the same way. It is unfortunate that the study of
da. valuable adjunct to the teaching of reading can not be expedited.
illicnever it is fought iris this way, it becomes a drag on the cone.%
of study.

The phonogram was used in this lesson as the unit of sound rather
than the cingie sound of each letter. This method multiplies the
work of teaching phonics indefinitely. There are virtually only 45
sounds to lie mastered. Why can not this he done quickly and easily;
wi,liout the weary drills and exercises one observes in most of the
schools? One sound a day would fill only three months of school
time and have lo days for drills and reviews. Why must.an in-
teli.ive study of this subject be carried. through two or three years
of school time? Possibly a detailed report of this lesson may throw
sills light on these questions.

The teacher calls attention to five words that are printed on a side
board, evidently for reference, and to be used as key words, since the

letterin each is one of the five vowels, arranged in their usual
order of, hod, nut, t, not, and put. The word put, by the way, is an
exception to the rule and does not illustrate the short sound. of u.

Teachrrl Look over at our little fairles. What does this little fairy say
ikhrn it is nil alone [indicating the vowel in each word and printing them rapidly
on the board)? (Pupils) a, c, 1, o, w (giving them their short sounds).

(Teacher) Now let's put something else with this fairy, a. and see what it
toys thesi. Suppose I put this, t, with It, what does tt say? (Pupil) (Sounding
Vt/Cletters each time) It says 0-t, al,
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(Tetzelier) Put p In front of it, May, what does It tray? (Pupil) p-at, pat.
(Teacher) Put lh with It. (Pupil) to at, that.
(Tvacher) br, dr. (Pupil) br-at, brat, dt'-at, drat.

The teacher prints the letter u on the board and asks, " Whioksloes
this little fairy say?" She then develops the words bud; thud,Vini,

and many others in the same way.
Cards are passod to each pupil bearing the phonograms ice, aek,

and, and end. Pupils stand, and as the teacher. holds up a letter-each
child combines it with the phonogram on his card.

(Teacher) (Molding ui, the letter p). (What dies your mint say? Put this
sound In front of It. (Pupil) P-end, mad.

(Teacher) Put in In frigAt of It. (Pupil) .11-tad, au ad.
(Teacher),l'ut b itrfront of It. (Pupil) B-ind, bend.

After this exercise the cards are collected, shuilled, and redis-
tributed. Qther combinations are developed with other phunu
grams, ake, over, at, ate, ale, car, and ound.

(Teacher) (Introducing a new phollogra III, tar). You remember this old
ending we had so long ago, ir? Sometimes ear says %that ir says, for uT, ir, cr,
and car all sound alike. See-how tunny words there are that seiand like ir.

(Pupils) Bird, birth, birthday.
(Teacher) Now I not going to change It Jinil put ir with t. (Pupils) Dirt,

thirst, first.
(Teacher) Suppose I put y on the end of these words, whitt will I have?
(Pupils) Dirty, thirsty.

This exercise seemed to be a waste of time except for the intro-
duction of the new sound, cur. The children were already familiar
with'every part of it, with one or two exceptions, and these should,
have been dealt with individually. Time in this grade is too pre-
cious to spend in drills on facts that are already known.

Moreover, unless an application of these phonetic principles is
oitOntly made in the reading lesson, and the povZer of analysis

a r cared in these exercises is used for gaining new words in i7t nding,
th re is little value in them.. Teachers should become. aware of this
gre t principle in education, and should put it into practice, namely,
that raining in one subject does not automatically carry over, even
into a t allied subject; The transfer must be consciously made with
the hel Of the teacher. For that reason every drilllon the mechanics
of a subject should be followed up by its application to the solving
of problems in other subjects.

' OYMNAVTIO EXERCIEN.

After these exercises a recreation period was announced. !'hill
activity took the form of a gymnastic exercise in the trunk and arm
movements under the guise.of play. The children fOrmed in line
and were told to pass around the room and supply themselves-with
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saws and axes, as they were going to chop down trees and cut them
no into firewood. They shouldered these imaginary tools and passed
Lock to their seats.

IT;:aelicr)% See It you can find a tree. All ready! Chop, chop, chop, chop.
N,.Y the t reels fallen what shall we do next? (Pupil) Saw it.

,Tracher)-All ready! Hight knee 011 Seat (rtifiiiiI) Zee, zee, zee (indtut-
ltw%vith yokes the sound and moving anus up and down with imagliutry saws).

THI((hcr) li(N't, it along. All ready! Saw some more.

In the midst of this exercise the telephone rang and the teacher
left the class to answer a call from a parent. Would the teacher
itleltse see that her little girl was sent,to the dentist,at half past 101
When the reacher returned to the room and had delivered the mes-
sage she resumed the gymnastics. An exercise was introduced

hich. called for deep breathing. An imaginary Thanksgiving din-
ner was spread before the pupils. They were told to close eyekand
jrunnerate the dilTerent kinds of food by the sense of smell.

(Teacher) What do you smell? (Pupil) (drawing in his breath through
his nose with lips closed) I smell onions. (Pupil) 1 smell cottage pudding.

Just at this point' another call came over the phone from a mother
complaining of the treatment her child had received on the play-
ground. It would seem that interrupt ions of this kind might seriously.
interfere with the work of the scjiool, and that the use of the phone
tinning school hours night be prohibited, or that the telephone might
hI removed entirely from the buildings. The pupils stoott>atiently
until the teacher returned to the room, and as five precious minutes
had been consumed in thiS colloquy with the parent, the period for
gymnastics was over.

GY;IN. 'TICS IN TIIE LOWER GRADES.

For the lower .grades. the first especially, any set gymnastic exer-
cke is Of doubtful.valtie. These little children should be playing
games, boisterous, laughing, running, and jumping games, under
the direction. of the teacher. A hearty laugh is the best possible
;deep-breathing exercise, a quick race to a goal the best possible leg
movement. A game of squat-tag exercises every muscle of the body,
and the stress of competition stirs up the "inner man" .and .puts
the whole body in a glow of tingling vitality. Leave the gymnastics,
even of the wood- sawing variety, to the higher grades, and turn the
children out,if possible; into the open air for to -run and a. jumpf a
game, or a race at least three or four times during the morning. .

Gymnastics are extremely formal drill exercises for the purpose
of resting the body and exercising the; muscles. Dramatization is a
mode of expression and is esentially an art subject. has to do
with emotion,with thought, and feeling. It is a question whether-
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it is possible to combine the two in the same lesson. One subject
undoubtedly has a bearing on the other, just as the drills in phonics
may carry over into the art of reading, but it is never wise to attempt
to teach both in the same lesson. Why should the physical VN(.1'. 1 i
be weakened by an attempt to dramatize it Children love th -e
drills. They love the, rhythm. the poise. the sen,e of vitality whi11
they engender. When mitsie aeompanies them this satisfaction i,
greatly enhanced. Ilk

The skill acquired in gymnastics earries over into mast of Ow
social activities and makes a strung appeal III boys and girls in any
grade. ( ;race and dignity of carriage. poi -e and freedom from :.;elf-
conseioupliesi ate, fonie of the finer dualities they develop. in so
far as these are concerned. they transfer over into the art of dramati-
zation. But in the realm of sport, and athletic,. in the field of liealth
and hygiene. gymna,tics are indispensable in developing self reliance
and coot-si.. and all -those kindred attributes which build us 'lip
in strength and vigor. These purposes should be it) the teacher'
mina during her gymnastic period. arelfthe subjeet should be taieit
in the wholesome. hearty way as it development of the child's phy,ica I
and ethical nature.

141M1P .Lines, weight. 36 polais. --*

John Wows), weight. -lo poutuli.

end so on down the line, each child making one of these tables. which
affords an-exercise in writing proper names and enumeration of
numbers as well. Then imagine a number lessor of this kind:

trencher) .temlie, how mutt do poi -weigh? (hisakt, looking at her ehort).
I.weigh :al e.:anls.

(Tohyr I 1 i w march dnec .L.Itit ItroNyII weiLli, .114.r 1nie? (./coniel Ile weiAa
40 Numb:. ',

(Truche) IS Ile 111.11%. ler than you or lighter in weight? (.Frame) !lel
heavier.

4 Tracht r) llovr do you know? 4 l./evale) Because 40 la more than :O.
Tea cher)her) hose much wore? Who knows?

.ter questions follow. `Who's the heaviest buy in the class!''
" Who's the heaviest girl?" and soon to any length the pupils c,an
follow; and it is surprising how easily the ordinary class in high
first and second can handle these problems. .Why? Because they
have a " social bearing," as Dewey so often reiterates.' They are of
personal interest to every member in it.. Birthdays, which include.-
a study of the ea lendar,. might be mentioned here, and temperature
for each day of the year, which -calls for. an intelligent use of the
thermometer,'Sre subjects of simillar interest which may be used as a
basis for these lessons.

Another-great v.. alue,grows out of this specific lesson. . It difarms
the children and changes theirattiitude toward the work of the health
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oMmittee and frees them from ft certain self - consciousness which
their phylical-examination seems to entail. To any teacher who de-
-ires to follow up this suggestion in applied number the lessons de-
%eloped on this subjert by the division of hygiene in the Bureau of
I..location at Washington is recommended.

A ItrAtI xi; 11.1:S's41N.

In 'the reading lesson wine! follo.ired the exercise in nrithmetic
Ow symbol wit's attain overempliasize4. The children opened their
hooks to the story of a.bold young turkey who meets
..id, a series of exiting alheiatires. and which furnished excellent
_twiterinl for a 'vatting lesson. lnitead of reading, however. the
iIii,nutie analysis of new word; was taken up. So interwoven are

tWo 1)11;e::-vez, 11111,11, le1,11. the teaching 01 the new words and
the readin!, of the test. that it i§ difficult I.A) distinguish between the
two.

Tiw Iu s.on is reported in detai; to.illustrate this point and to show
in ie:icliitt may herowe merhanieal tioless they at, -

tin:tilt a iiitati- orgaiiting and not froin the standpoint of
)1/2.clini, al Alidy. Tito: 1:1.4 rfire, is important. but should not ph-
ten,in re,mhir reading resson.

The drill the new words proceeded in thi- manner:
Ten oilme of this story. tPtipi/1 ('rick, ('riek.

cr:tetwr 1,ron- rrst .ylkohle or the word, "plea.aut," on the board and
:.!1 III:on to the sound of the diphthong.. Ii,.)

(7, hurt When II, le are Two fairly.. IiI11 1i:to talks? t Pupil) First.
; XV!. ;I !1.1- lit lie fairy tiy'f (Pupil !rives the short sound .

II; f )
I T. r) !tat it uli say? (Pupil).) 1.,:i ,..,Itiothitg with 'Pt tprigrs ht,t sOuhle, anti.

Pupil
vr, rl PIlisnat mho!? (Papiti Pleasant voice.

I T,,11 fit, 114., nit old tiii'tal I print. wash 1011 Ili, hoard 1. (Pupil!
IT,,.be, I no TTolli? TO [MT N*111.411111;! With It (print" Mg on the board).

W'astilior

A Nei the words were developed, the reading begun. A verbatim
li4t of comments by thii teacher is given to illustrate the fact that

therew li no reference %vas made to the tought in the ftory.
ein very nistance the form Of the words. must ave otiershadowett-

and obscured front the. cjtild any .manning which the text might
have had.

-(rrarlicr)1Tlie lirst throe lines go together. Is it for or of? Study the
next line at the bottom orite page. Florence the next one. Which.house?
Now study thenext one. one two. three, flan Imes from the top. Is the word
white? Mildred, there's a period atter house, you want' to stop. IC page.

.Remly, read. With her what?- That's a good way. *There's a flow.

*
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many fairies In the word ear? Which one talks? Right, next page. Period,
dear, now again. That's right, go on from MON.. That's right, go to the next
Page. That's right, now see what lnlieS next: Right, go on from there. That's
right up at the Cup of the page. We'll go on front there to-Min-row.

ovl-hula! w Dm emu m.

Seven different exercises were given in this grade during the morn-
ingopening exercises, a few questions about gardening. music.
phoitics4 gymnastics, arithmetic, and readingart tl all were treated

_from the technical .standpoint. All were drills of an abstract nature.
Yet outside the sun was shining. the birds were singing, and all the
world of nature was beckoning to these children asking not to be .

*forgotten. These .hoys and girls came from lousy homes, where every
variety of activity was being carried on tvhile they spent 180.minutes
in the manipulation of symbols. Conscientious, comfit) work was
done beyond it doubt, but a change of 'viewpoint in regard to values
would relieve this work of .an overemphasi's upon the technical side
of primary education.

11(11's1:1:14:1ING IN THE MIST 4:11thE.

This little lesson in housekeeping was given in a room of 31 pupils.
many of whom were evidently from the less-favored homes of the
community. There were' gathered here a group of children from
parents of ninny nationalities, uffmistakably new to American man-
ners and customs and to the English language. A little melting pot
of alien babies, shy and inarticulate, but ready to accept any sug-
gestion that their teacher might make.

A few odds and ends for dishes and some tin utensils for silver- 4
ware 'Wen used for this exerciser which consisted of setting and un-
settisetting the table and putting'he dishes away in the closet.

.

ng the

Whowitoot to bevimusekeeper? °Who wants to set the tattle for
ate? Who's going to be mother? We'll have three people to-day, John and
James unit Mdry. James and Mary may spread the cloth. John may straighten
It. Now what shall we need (Pupil) Three' plates. (Pupil) Three spoons.
(Pupil) Three cups and saucers.

(Teacher) Margaret, cons' up and set the plates. Now', where shall we pat
the spoons? (Pupil) Right beside the plates.

(Teacher.) Cups and saucers which side of phtte? (Pupil) Right side.
(Teacher) where Isbell we put the. knife? (Pupil) Right side.
(reachc) Where shall we put the fork? (Pupil) Lett side.
(Teacher) Which dishes shall we wash first? (Pupil) sliver.
(Teacher) mutt comes after silver? (Pt?pll) Cups and masers.
(TeacSer) Who'lritrendy for the next? .(Pupil) Plates.
(Teacher) Now, who will fold .the cloth? How many have hetped mother

clear table? How mauy have washed dishes at bottle?

All the children in the room raised. their 1mil6/inreply to the
`least.twa questions ; otherwise the exer,9inited-little itterest on the
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part of the pupils. Bow may one account for the apathy and indif-
ference which,was manifested by these children during this le.ssonf
Only 3 or 4 out of the 31 responded to any. one of the teacher's qties-
tions. Was this because they did this work at home? Yeewe are
toll that some phases of the child's home activities should be repte-
ented In the school curriculum.. Was the exercise of a 'sUperficial
nature and far removed from actual experience? etchildren love
to play housekeeping out of school, to set the table, wash the disheS;
and clean up the playhouse. Ilad this particular exercise been re-
located so many times in the same stereotyped way that the novelty
had worn off and nothing new was expected? Just what element
)vas lacking to make this lesSon a successful one? In the kindergarten
and Nlontessori schools a luncheon Period has been a pailt of the
daily program from the: beginning and has been of great value as a
training in refined and courteous behavior. A real table has been
,et with real dishes. Food has been eaten, dishes washed and et
away, crumbs brushed, floor swept, awl room tidied. This period
ha. been. one of pleasure and of profit in the4 sehOols. Is it because
there has been a real motive back of the exercise, a real demand for
it in the minds of the pupils? -Will lessonS of the. kind giv'en here

dgpeated day after day be apt to carry rtVer into the home life of the
child and make for better in a school connonnity?

These are pertinent questions which primary',teachar should
ask as she is twirl ed to try out the new ideas which are urged
upon her by tilts: who speak with authority from higher schools
of training. Let her be wise to question the motive back of her work
siorquick to read in the faces of her children the effect of her efforts
in these new directions. Does net the whole'subject resolve itself
into this? What am I stressing in this*ksiki? Am I emphasizing
the form,or the idea back of it? In arithmetic is it the figure on the
-board or something real which the figure represents which is in the
child's Mind? In residing, does he think of the letter and the word
on the page or does.he get a vision of the meaning which'they repre-
sent? In setting the table are the dishes only symbOls or do the chil-
dren see behind the formal lesson a table in their own homes set
apil served in careful, well-ordered eonifoA? .

When we as teachershave become wise in judging of these values .

in all our lessons we shall have reached a plane of high efficiency,
and the pupils under our care shall be led into that kingdom which
awaits all who are truly educated, a qUiekened and an under:

Ilia Commen trAIRWW1-- ILis-eff ortoi the part of the teicher
. to bring an outside interest into heieraftaroom..atittto incorporate it
into her daily. program. These are movErents in,the right: direc..-
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tion and eventually, when shorn of their superficiality, will becoMe a
real in the training of little children..

'
A RAINY DAY IN SECOND AND T1IIRD GRADES.

A rainy day brought a change of program to this roOm becau-+
fewer pupils made it. possible to allow a greater freedom..

May I go to the playhouse!" The smalleSt boy in the room
stotd at the eacher's elbow waiting. She turned to me. " Fm not
following the regular progrieth to-ay." she Oplained. " So few
are here. on account of the rain. I'm letting them choose what they
would like to do after their work is finished: I hope you think it is
all right. she added, depureatingly.
fir i think it*:; all right for .sunny days as well," I heartily re-
s ied.

The sinallest boy touched 1 he teacher's hand. " I didn't think
.you'il let us have such a good time.- and his face glowed with appe-
ciation. ,

The pliivhouse proved t:r he a large dry-goods box on the floor
in the front of the room, with it sinii I kr one on top. tilled with hooks
and games NMI diSsited TTlap:IIIDI pictures.

Tie teache apologizol for this. " We hroulght the bogies front the
grocery. and the children bring the hook, afnI games and. pictures
from home. We eall it a playhouse. and they lore it, even if the
boxes are roligh and impitintell.

A piece of w(wit.earinq lay the floor in front of the playhovse
whieb, four children sat working picture puzzles ingroups of vivo

for eneh picture. which were scenes in large sides pf 5 by 1'2 from.
the stag Of Cinderella.' Two little girls sat togethe; mt a low
chair. fi.ading her in low tones slid talking over the story.
One boy was absorbed in reading the Talc of Freddy Firefly. and
others were at the blackboard working on arithmetic poildems.
Strange to say; thiS seemed like a great 'privilege when it was not
required of them a motive that might be mo often utilized than
it is.

01: RV: %DING LESSON.

An oral readitto lesson in this room, as onh might suppose, was of
;I'the highest tinter.. It furnishes anis-yet& t example of what read-

ing for thought is suppoied to Allan. A few of the teacher's com-
ments are given tp illustrate her skill in helping each pupil to
interpret thil ineatifig of the text. It shows that the thought of the
story was made pronpnent, and that the importance of the technical,
so often. ovetsvhaslked, was constantly subordinated to the ideas
which

%.

i
41

wordeltuid sentences represent.,

4
+k'' ..
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A story from. Merry Animal Tales, Mr. and Mrs. Black Rat's
11ouse Party,. furnished the teat for the reading lesson. As the
pupils read the teacher constantly suggested the idea to be conveyed
;iinl its appropriate interpretation by tone of voice and special
mph:Isis. in this way: .

iTra,herl Mr. Black Rid wanted whim to take the Invitation?. (Pupil) Mrs.
ntak lint. (Teacher) 'Then suppose you say, "1'r take the Invitations."
(Pupil hesitates at the word "imitations. ") Tcarhe What is it we send out Is

when we invite people? .( Pupil liesitati; at the word 'sponge.") (Teacher) A
kind of rake. I Pupil reads hurriedly and Is confused. (Teaahcr) Wait Just
a.minute; get (lie scase'

Nior was floe formal side of this lesson neglected. Certain words
in every text met special study, and these reeeivil their.due atten-
tion. The tear) steps to the blackboard and calls attention to two
of the -e she rites Mr. and Mrs. on the board.

(i,,:..h(70.111S,Itaye a good look at these words. Who can SpVII the word
J/. and Why :ire they welt ten in this way? What Is a contraction?
IS'hat letturs are matins! from these words?

alleiaps the most difficult poin lesson came when a defini-
tion for the word "imagination was attempted:

I It Ocher \Nina tints titi mean, 'didn't say one word nbinie Imagine-
dna ? Can you retacmlakr anylIiing about imagination in the story? (papa)
Ills mother tin oight there wasn't any lion when he Paid he had climbed on the
bark of a lion. Imagination is thinking something that you can't see.

VALrE OF SILENT ItEADINO.
mow

In this grade the work of silent. reading slanild, be made a"part of
the daily prliram. There it no doubt thatorail reading is over-
emplunsized in all the grades 31. the puha(' school. Silent wading is-
cultivated in the homes where children have access to many books,
but the large majority of pupils will not have this .opportunity.
Tlw sehools must supply it for the- less favomd. ,Only on a rain/
.day with an entire change of prograth was this type of reading oh-
served. It is most earnestly recommended that at least once a day
the entire reading lesson in the primary grades he conducted as a
silent .reading exercise. In the first grade easy little .primers and
picture books'' can be used for these lesSons. The children may have
the privilege, kf using:theboolt if they will report on it, not in a
stereotyped waytint spontaneously or in answer to questions.

In the third itInd fourth rides tw children wir enjoy a story.
together and talk it over, as in the case of the alAe report. Then
they -may tell the class about it. Boon reviews of this kind are ea-
Olent material for oral language work, and oocasimydly these re-
ports max be written by the third and fourth grade pupils. In
Gray's report' on the relation Otsiient reading to economy in edam,

..411teenth leer Hook Of the National Society for the Study of Education.
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tion he gives nine reasons why silent reading should be emphasized.
Teachers should commit these to memory and bkr them in mind as
they arran'AT their daily programs.

I. Silent reading Is a tool-of fir:4 Importance in the acquisition of Ideas.
\2. Silent rending is a more rapid provss than oral reading.

t'onipreltenslint is usually greater in silent reading than In oral reading.
4. flu. rapid reader Is usually more (Admit than the slow.rouler.
5. 0110'1141(1111g Improves middy during the hover grades and illiPre es

steadily. latt7ess rapidly Miring the intermediate and grammar grades.
O. Mastery of the mechanics of reading may be acquired more rapidly than

ability to get thtentennlag of what is read.
7. Hate of siiemt reading Increases rapidly during the lower grades and

approximates a ailixitoma In the upper grades.
S. Ability to comprehend the meaning of what Is; read improves . steadily

thiEoughout the grades. ,
Ham and quality of silent reading may be iniproved through training.

A Aermon might he preached on any one of these pectinent texts,
but suffice it to say they are founded upon data secured through
much experimentation' and resenrch. tb

co:alizN 'No IN TIM GRADE.

A big school garden grows on a vacant lot cant summer in the
toivn of AViuchester. The work is organized and superintended by
the special garden teacher who takes her vacation in the winter and
stays on the job during the summer. She sees the plowing done in
the spring, at tho town's expense; by the way, and she is there.when
the crops ate harvested and the produce distributed in the late
summer.

Thirty-five plats of land, each men:awing vlby 20 feet, constitute
the area donated, by thelown meeting for this work.. Two pupils
-work together on each plat, paying 25 cents each for seeds, and
taking home last summer $5 worth of vegetables for family use per
pupil. They.meet twice a week for a field garden lesson with their
teacher, and any child who is unable to be present or to go on with
the work must furnish a substitute. The record for lust year in this
particular was a very good.one. Only 0platil out of the 35 changed
hands during the summer.

The platsare laid out with borders of low-growing flowers of
.
three varietiesmarigolds, sweet alyssum, and zinnias. The vegeta-
bles are -pliinted in rows -lengthwise of the plat in this order i Two
rout of corn; one of ra(lislfes, two °Wang, one of beets, one of chard,
and one of carrots. . .

rn.addition to this community scikool- garden work, the Rides
-teacher instructs the pupils of all grades above thesecond in the
essentials of home .garden cultivation. Her lessons in third grade
on plading beans and in sixth grade. on planting potatoes are here
given in detail to illuStrate the possibilities of this type of work in
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stimulating interest and arousing enthusiasm among boys and girls
for the making and cultivation of gardens, for studies in plant life,
their growth, diseases turd nurture, and' in- addition the systematic
crranization of classroom lessons in'such a way that many cross
connections are established between the work of the different grades
and between the different subjects of/study.

CoNCLUSIoNS.
. -

As a whole the work in primary education in the Winchester
.cliools is found to be formal and lacking in virility. The mechani-
i al side of the subject /natter is overemphasized and illustrative
material is sadly 'lacking. Ail endeavor to connect up the work of

.the schOol with the experiences which the child meets with outside
was seldom observed, so far as this survey might. determine. It is
recommended that a primary supervisor be installed in the schools at
the beginning, of the 'coming session who shall unify the work of
the different grades, motivate the work in reading. language, and
number, and who shall so direct the teachers in these grades that
they may take up the matter of-primary education from it new view-
point, that of the child's immediate needs, his rtiterests, his desires,
his best development, subordinating to thestriery lesson the undue
importance of the course of study.and the amount of subject matter
to be covered.

Reference has hen made repeatedly in this brief report to the
fact that auto _generally the child'S out-of-school erxperience is
ignored both in the course of study and in the schoolroom practice
in the schools of Winchester. Just hat does this mean, the child's
experience, and how may it become dominating idea in.primary,
education? What are the child's bite sts nnd'expericnces? What
are they before he enters school, what are they now with the added
school experience increasing day by day. and what are tliey destined.
to become as we look forward toward the future through the next
year, and the next, and for ninny years to come?

What continuity of interest may the teacher in the prirriary grades
hope to establisll in her work between these experiences of the child
in the past, the present, and the futttse, and between her grade. the
one before, and the one Which follows?

How shall she go about it? What material shall she use, what
methods, and how shall the traditional subjects of study be fitted into
a prograla-that is based upon the child's experience and interest?

The child's home is of paramount interest to him; he is interested.
in the brute life about hinig he loves theflowers; the passing of the
seasons and the changin phases of nature affect him; pebbles and .
stones, the forces of luau wind and rain and heat and cold, growth
of plants irigarden and fief --ill these come within the realm of his
daily'obserteion and interest.
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Suppose the teacher. recasts her program in terms of projects and
probleMs bearing upon these nterests and .groups her technicairsub-
jects of study around th'ein. -In one school in a village in another

.:,i.at the beg' iing of the school year. Thb children in the I "'.
Statejwas, do with the home and its acti-ities as ais was, center of i n -

teee
fil*St 7grades bjgan by 'making observatioias of their own homes :w.1
discussing with the teacher.hoW they are built and how' fin nisn, .

Then each child made a booklbt putting a pieture of a house on t lie.
cover. Each week the pupils planned the suitable furniture fur a
room in the house. From catalogues and magazines they cut and
arranged fucrffl for a living room,; bed room, dining roum, and"
kitChen. ' .

Reading ;MI language lessons were developed. tie sentences were
formulated by the children during the reading exercise and were
written on the blackboard by the teacher, later to betyped atld bound
into small reading. books which contained eventually all the reading
material which 'this firoject included.
-: Early drawing lessons on.the bluckebeard trained in ,flexibility and

control. and lea "up to the first lessons in penmatighip. Outlines of
houses and flat draiings-Of furniture afforded excellent models fort
this work. . . ..

, In playtime many lessons in social etiquette were inculcated, since
liteg.e.ehildren had the haft ofopening front doors and of wandering
at will throligh any house, in the village. The story }mu was tilled
With selections have a peculiargemrtn for children, on -account
of their repetitive qUality. the Tbree Pigs and Their Ilonses and The
lions() That :AA NUR lxing especially appropriate. .11

Th&sec. ond grade furnished a hou,,e. and dressed a set of dolls to live
ih'it: The.third grade watched the building of o Iiitur,sna as the
toachir, photographed frOtp day tS,day with her camera the progress'
of the building, the pulls made blue printsifor a little brochure on
house building. The 'fourth ea& in this school made a special
'Study of a general grocery store, bringing'small samples of cooking

' tondinients'fropi home and.httlfghtg them 'in bottles on a chart, re-
porting from.:tithe to time on the source and manufacture of these
products.. The fifth grade mules study ofthit. 'illiige with 'reading
and Inrigukge lessons bearing upon.the a;tivieres of the. town. Rook-.
lets Were alio made in this grade.and hhie prints inserted of different
viets of ,0 Our Village.* Scventh and. eighth grade pupils rallied,
this study of loCal environment oneinto a larger study orkumrican
cities, how tliey. were Sou detl,their phi, location, governinetitt, etc,

' Irere.wl8 atine of work tSkpecially ad*Oted to -oath" grade ofkiie
sehigil in °A.parate units and 'yet iith relationettips eStablkked be
tween the di &rent, grades and a line of continuity running through ,,

., from grade to grade whirl( held the whole plati tbgethet and sustained', .' its logical sequence frOm the beginning tdthe end.
1

. .

, .



Chapter-IV. .

THE COURSES OF STUDY.

CoNri:Nrs.Alms of a course of study. l'riue 1pies of method. 1SThe separate oourses
of the elementary scituolv hinguago awl grammar: arithmetic: geography ; bistorylrico*: penmanship ; vocational education : handwOrk In the grades. 2. Conroe. In the

h(101 ; modern loliguagis seiene, tendon::: inathenthcs; citool,gs In ;,rtivle pupils tun-A.1.d school; supervision; music; Aiwing. 8. Supervision andr::stozotion In the eh meutary grad's.

This is not the place for a full discussion of the philosophy which
nnierlieg the making of a course of study. but a comparatively brief
statement of its main concept niOns seems necessary in, to make.
clear the point of. view in the_ light of which practical- details must
lie determined.

-In the tanking of a- course of study, it must he recognized that
education is not confined to schools. Everything thal touches life
from the cradle to the grave and that influences thought,
motive, and conduct is a part of education. In short, ice are edu-
cated by our environment,- physical, intellectual, social, and ethical,
all through life. The school is an artificial environment 'whose film-
t ion is to iwepare us to,he.effectively eduCated by the enviroament of
lift. Hence the school must educate with reference to the out -of-
srbttitl of the Add and to the after-school life of the adult.

Thi Vienne, that-the school should begin 'processes of dere. lopment
-which are afterwards continued by the envircomentOr.dufiei 41 life.
In this senseit must connect closely with life. The educational/value
of a study is therefore not atermined by what it does for the pupil
while he pursues it in school, but what-it does for. hint all through life.
A study which is-dropikil entirety 'When school days end has less
ednedional value than one which is continued. through life.v This
distinction becomes imporiant irf consideringthe edientional value, -/
say. of Latin °let which is dropped and that of vocational studies
which arevonti at afigir school .days are over The former are more
likely, to be overestimated .apd' the latter underestimated ati meansof netts] development...,

.

. From- the *beim it follows that the .highest test of school educa-
tion ia !Atha ability it gives the pupil to pattiekaniinations in 'school
but the. dtgive in whieh..itprnjents *WIN" the out-of-school life

. 79
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of the pupil and into his after-school life later. To be specific: If the
teaching of literature and of science does not lewl the pupil to read
literature and science out of school, there is something wrong with
the school education: if the teaching of dra-w_i_ng and of music'. in
school does not lead children to sketch on holidavS-for.pleasure and
to sing in the home tile songs taught in schoollhere is something:
wrong with tine teaching or the course of study. So with the entire
curriculum.

A coarse of study must be constructed not only with reference to
the duties of life but *also with reference to the after education which
life gives. It must not ot11; make the individual socially efficient, but
it must also give hilt capacity to 1:e effectively cdticttetl by the
experiences of life..

FObIt AIMS..

The course of study nui.,t provide for at least four types of educa-
tion, each haring its own specific aim. .

1. It must provide for training in the studies fundamental not only
for life but also for all further advanced study. This includes the' .

studisoof the elementary school and &nue of the studies of the se -
ondEfy school and the college. It must also provide for training in ,

habits of conduct fundamental in life, and for the elements of studies
like the sciences, the historical, literary, studies,
which give an outlook upon life, interpret its meaning, and determine
one'S'.attitudetoward it.

2.,lt,must hrovide specific training for some vocation. The time
,12' surely not far distant when tlu or student will not be .
zallQwetl tits leave school until he httli been trained to ilo.skilled labbr,
manual or.Mental, in some useful calling. 'TA applies to rich as
well as to poor.' The moral obligation to do some useful work in
the world rests upon both alike. There are abundant.signs, which no
thoughtful person can mistake, that in this respect the future will
differ from.the past.

3. It must provide eduCation for leisi)re. It 'is probable that the '
working-da$, will soon be limited to 8 hours for the mass of workers.
This.will.afford 16 hours leisure and for rest. olt is of vast
aild.mbial..and, in fact, so of economic significance how these
holurs of leisurd are spent, whether in pleasures and activities Which
are elevating or in such as are debasing. This education: can not
all be given in schOol, but includes public amusements, piiblic play-
grounds, liliniries, museums, and other, agencies. But the school
can make specific provision for it by providing instruction *Nell
Will deVelep appreciation kfart, music, and literature by developing
the play instinct on a high 'plane and by Arousing. a deep abiding:

.interest in the. pupil's favorite Studios,: so that he will palm them
hie hOhhiesdn:afterlife...
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4. At last, and in no wise least, it must provide for training for
citizenship. All right -education makes a man a better .citizen, but
the school must give specific 'training for this purpose, as outlined
below.

Reference may be made briefly in passing to the theory of educla-
tiv once prevalent for many years. and still held by some teachers
in colleges, that the aim of intellectual education should be mental
discipline; that this is got chiefly by doing hard mental work which is
the more effective if one does not like it ; and that it is only of secondary
itaportance whether the knowledge acquired is remembered perma-
nntly or not. It was futlwr assumed by this theory that a cora-
patlt ively few studies, like the clussics,nithematis, and literature,
!wrved this purpose. It may be.stated, without disrespect to persons,
;till holding this theory, that it is not held by any serious and
,vient ilk student of education to-day. Current educational theory
emphasizes content ; and it assumes that mental diSeipline must come
as a by-product in'the acquisition of i-aluable content ; that mental
fthilities are Of great variety and must .be developed mainly by
specific me. and that the studies of the curriculum must collnect
closely Wile, its activities and experiences.

It is obvious wht7. in acordance with this theory, cerfain studies,
like Latin and 6reek, which tesvd to occupy a onspiuotis place both
in secondary shools and in colleges. occupy to-day, a subordinate
place in both. Greek, in fact, has.been abolished very generally in
public high schools. Algebra and geometry have been made elec-
tives in progressive high schools. Ancient history is hying made an
elective and will not be taught as extensively as heretofore. All
these studies, which are mentioned bore merely by way of illustra-
tion. brae only a remote; indirect bearing on mo(ttru life. On the
other hand, studies such. as the natural sciences, modern hiStory,
economics, and sociology, which laiderlie.modern life amkinterpret
mu tern civilization", are- receivitig .inerrasingly larger recognition
iioth in seeondaryseliogls and in colleges.' .

Whiles in colleges-and universities the courses of study are very...
Idmilar in alldcountrics of western Europe 4nd the United States,

thovarions studies are taught in very much the same way;_with
but minor differences in emphasis, a colthe bf study for the element,
tare scbdols, and-largely also forthe-secondary schools, in all coun- .

tries Maria must-be national in character. That brio, say, giography
must be taught with the emphasis on theAational geography, and
tfiat of !other quntries only as they affe4ithe national life; history
nuistbe glib history of the nation and of topistoric relations to other
nations; the literature taught mitst be preitominantly the national
literature, which golds. up before theminds of pUpils the.ontional
ideals and asaitationa and interprets the national life. Science in

23016°-,2:1----4
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its applications must he applied to national conditions: and el'
such a subject us arithmetic must he taught from the bat iona I point

of view. An.wriihmetic dealing-With pounds. shillings. and pei,,e.
or with mark, friinc, ;Intl the metric system would bettnintelligaz!.
and uselessto American children.

This is only -.44-11etvliat less true of secondary .t..,c1tool .11t,1 ;.

ftiodumental principle in program makittl!.

PRfAcIPLES OF METHOD.

'Before flisen,sing hit' method-, Of tent ling sfnill.R iti
..C1111.1111111111. it Illtl be helpful t.) it It4` brittly s.)111( ;101101';11 pri TIC;

underlying filet hod in 41o. different groups of studie.
There is Ito ,,eneral, in the sense of uni nulleml

'all ,tudies. as has lien llrkartia;. l'IllTs. hull then`
.gt'lleal 11101111(IS i tout al/HIV:11)1e to a guotip of ,tiolie-smilJt ir-

a, ter. 01

the tumuli! for ex,tinple. most be taught by the
of ohs(fr..vat ion Wild Mittel ion and deduction. The pupil nn ,t be ll
to observe Mid analze the filets, to find their meaning. fornittlai.. a
generalization and make its appliatiims: Hence the filiai,on or the
teacher is to, stiniulatt' and to guide. Vacts which can 1..),,liset..,I,
and generalization, must not 'a 11,111 the .pupil. Here is where ...itch
aphorism; as the following belong : frOin 11 e 1'0111'1'4qt' to the
ah-tact, front the whole to the pats..froin the sitnple to the c'ottipb..x,.
from the 1:nowi1 to the related unknown. etc., ,.

Then there are studies, like Autisic.-Idrawing, and literature. %Nhi.re
not thought development but the fie verofmuto t of (he art
is the :tint: The purpie is to r4t.c.St hilt primarily the thinking hut
the emotions of the pupil. Tht, appeal must be made through the

. senses and the imagination. The prociiss lutist lead not to a gia.
eralization but to vivid imagery which arouttes. the iestbetic 'emotions.
Not the method of analysis, as in science, but the method dsynthe'sis
.Which deals.With wholes is the proper one. To tettith these studies
by the analytic method of science, teaching is fatal' to interest. We

make 'this mistake when We emphasize prematurelj the ,teeltnical..
aspects9f musk or of drawing and when we analyze literature to
shreds and-overemphasize footnoteS. These mistakes are very com-
monly made. It should be fentembered that the 'most effective
interpretation of literature, especially of poetry, °is the iffeetiyesnrel..
rendi of it to and,by .the elass.,.Yet this is usually a subordinate
ft:. iterature teaching.

ten t ere are studies which deal predoniinantly with words, the'
,'symbols of thought,like speaking,reading, composit ton, foreign !an-

These symbels arts arbitrary, attittIietefOre the principle of
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prompt telling, instead of not telling as in scienbe teaching, must be
observed. The 4mental process is one of association of symbol with
lam The laws of association must determine the method.

Finally. there are studies like handcraft; penmanship,etc., in which
the problem is the forming of correct habits. Here the method must

determined by the laws of habit formation.
'These four types or groups of studies all come in smite of their

features under all these methods, but predominantly in each -.ease
:order one.

t Method is. therefore. determined by the suhject aatte in large
lrut. It is also determined in great part hy-jy;yohology. by the way
di° Mind work -. Hence the -tudy of psychology i3 essential to the
oaoja-vh...,,,Ion of /method. It is also part ly determined by the ma-
!itrit- of the pupil. 'Much may be assumed with ratdre minds which
in .-t he !aught to the immature, and in science teaching more use
any be math! dedution. Finally, method is slightly determined
In tloc special abilities of the teacher. A teacher wbo is not (Went

...,houl4 rarely use the hat-e method. Ile .will get better results with
Ow quiz met hod.

In teaching it subjectas, for example. arithmetic it necevary
to analyze the tmarerial and decide to which groups the everal parts
behalf!. Some parts belong to tho scienee group. others to tfte -

sage or symbol grvp, and others to the habit-formation group.
totajtall the material in any study by a single method 'would' lead

to sOne'lisl teaching. This is a common Mistrike in schools1 enerally.

SEPARATE COURSES OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

Alteterthese ireliminary statements of smite of 'die fundamental
pritjciples which .must underlie a tourse of study and method in
[(Itching, we may proceed to discuss briefly, by way of rmming
comment and` suggestion, tint :separate courses of the elementary
Pirods of Winchester.
These courses (Id not exist in ,printed form. They have been
furnished to the commission in typewritten forni. They have been
quite recently revised and all the changes indicated in their type-
written forna have not yet been:made in, the schools. The follow.
ing comments are based on th courses and on personal' inspection
of the teaching in the schools.

LANGUAGE AND (DUN M AR.

:Although Winchester is predominantly a city of English-speak:
rag homes in which thsbildren hear the sfpnguage well spoken,
beverihelpes the town 'Wm- a growing foreign:born population
which has already reached considerable proportions.:: those
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schools which are ,largely attended by the children of the fowler
. _grout') the language difficulty is 110t so apparent as. it is in the

schools attended principally by the children of the foreign torn. In
estimating the efficiency in language instruction in the schools of.

!Winchester, this distinction must be kept in mind. In general in
the schools of both groups it may be said that tam instruction is
reasonably efficient. Certain indlvidual teachers have shown rare
skill and ability in class exercises witnessed by members of the com-
mission.

The boolefallowed.by the teachers was prepAred more particularly
to meet the needs of schools having pupil; who must be taught
English as a foreign language, and in consequence is more -formal
than-is asirable for the children of many of the classes. Wm-
Voys too short sentences in its exercises for English-speaking Ail-.
dren. Much more freedom and spontaneity is desirable than is se-

.

cured Iiy following this book closely.

St-GGYST ION s ON ,NET

The following suggestions on method are Offered in the belief that
they will aid the teachers: of

.1.- When we wrife we think not in written but in oral speech. The
ability to write fluently and with clearness and freedom depends on
the atility.to think fluently and deafly in oral speech. The quicke
way to learn to think fluently in oh' speeds is to hear oral,sptir
and to practice speaking.

From this it follows that thorough development of oral speech in
'the first four years of school fife is the necessary condition for fluent
written composition in the later 'elementary school grades. Hence
there should 'be no writtftir composition during the first two years,
to:speak conservatively, and not much during,the third and fourth...'
1:nipbasis should be laid on xritten composition in the grades above
the fourth,- as suggested below.

Penmanship should, as a regular exercise, be begun not earlier
On the middle of the second year, and preferably not before the
beginning ot the third.40,nly inch. writing as ;chiklren. naturally
desire, like the writing.5f their names, should be incidentally taught.
Children have no need whatever to express their thought in writing
during those early years.. ' Writing, moreover, is a muscular *move,
ment requiting. delicate ceordintitions behind -which there is no
heredity as Alive is behiod..speech- movements, and the a5essory
nerve centers controlling the niorement are immature. and are easily.
fatigued. for tUse and other reasons writing should iot.be intro-

-'duced earlier than ik above indicated.
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Likewise set daily lessons in arithmetic slump not be introduced
until the latter part of the second year or the beginning of the
third. The few things which childrenAteed-, such as counting and
learning to recognize the pages of a took, should be taught inci-
dentally. Children at that age.have no need of the arithmetic now
taught in most public schools.

ty banishing formal lessons in penmanship and in arithmetic
from the first two years. room is made for reading to the children
for a half hour each half day the best children's literature and for
outdoor studies. The school would then do for all the children what
i,:done in cultivated homefor the favored few.
Such reading to them would extend, the range of their thoughts

nod their vocabulary: and extensive discussion or oral reproduction
of this.interesting, material would develop their power of fluent.
oral expression to a degree far beyond what is now attained even-in
!ooil schools.

I.:1(er. when they can read with sonic degree of fluency, the content
cif the interesting supplementary reading matter. now to-be obtained,
loothl be freely discussed in class. One needs only to observe the

contrast bktween the; fluency of speech of children outside Of school
and the lack of it in school to realize that there is something,un-
natural in scheol methods in. this subject.
-2 So far as written con position ig.coneerned, two aims must be

loured---lzraniniatit:al correctness on the one hand and on the other
clearness, freedom. fluency, and ease in expression. These aims
not be secured in the same kind of exercise., Insisten 1 gr
matical correctness, involving persistent correction of er as they
are made. checks freedom and flueney and interferes with clearness
of thinking. Briefly stated, correctness in grammar, punctuation,
and the other mechanical elements of written spelech are best taught
In means of dictation exercises regularly"given apart firtim composi-
tion writing. .Ttie aim of composition Ming should be to secure
'4earoess, .freedom and, fluency in expression, and only incidentally

secure grammatical correctness. Compositions Miottli, therefore,
he criticized chiefly for lack in thesolualities and only incidentally
for such mistakes of-grammar as the pupil actuality womid not know
Low to correct. If he is held up to his best of ortsrhe will outgrow

, all errors jhich he can correct himself. .

The subjects for ,compositions in .eletnentury Arid high schools
should be taken from the. regular school studies and rarely fromtx-

, traneous soureek 'The writIni should reinforelthe 'instruction in the
other studies. Many .short compositions should' be required rather..

,than few wnd long ones... In the upper grades and the high school
children 'should be required to writaunder.pressure by being, rirait4111. " -

.

I el
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in time. Dawdling will not secure. flancy. It is possible to
excessively on neatness at the expense of flueney.and frepdoin.
manuscripts of men %vim write what other people .want to real are
not general.ly nofed for their neat nyss. Many schools 11.i% e erre,1 in

_this respect.
The teaching of practical grammar in the elethentary - 411;1.0k.

Winchester is 'effectively done. "l'echnica.1 granimar is bcguit in th,
sey.eiiith year and continued through the eighth. ,The merits of the
courNie in part in' its s:inlipliiication. 11u. h TVTdICSF, matter atilt
found iiictextlaaiks is eliminated. Stich .,ohjeets as the subjunctive
mood and the analyis of compli_ and efjzopi)unI1 senreue, taught itl
the grades might rele!Nteil to the high ,school. In general, all
those'parts of 'grammar wliich actually do not aid the pnpil in learn-
ing to speak and. N!' rite correctly and are of importan4 its.a I.a-is
fir instruction in foreign: languages in the school should he
taught only in the high school. c

aurritmErie:

If forma! lessols in this subjects are deterred until the beginning
of the second hall' of the sKond sylKol year or the be,rinning of the

:third. as snige;ted above. .some of the puzzling Miestions of methol
become simplified.

If the subject is to.be begun the first year of school. as is 111;w doner
the course ontlined for the first three grades is in general a rood one.
In the fourth and fifth grades emphasis is properly laid on drill in
the four fundamental proctq,ses. Injhe sixth gradelables of ,,.ights
'and-measures are emphasized, but INithout thiz:suggestion
weights and molootres should aetujilly he used in class and that every
school be supplied with A set. In this grade, in addition to U simple
treatm4.nt of commercial discounts, simple interest might profitably
be introduced by means of easy problems. Only the finding of the
-interest or amount, the time, and principal being given,-should
be taught grade.

In the eighth grade foreign exchange should be omitted. It is
yond. the comprehension. of eleinentery scjiool children and few of
them will ever have any.use for it. Taxes, fire insurance,. and customs
duties might profitably be inserted in grades 7 and 8, provided the
phasis is not laid on the solving of problems, butt on a detailed discas-
sion of the subject' itself. Children should laitiw specifically what the.
principal eOmmunity interests are for which tax p are paid and hew
they are assessed; emphasis shouldbe ittia on tge fact that-,rich and
poor ply tasxes; that taxes are added to the rent and to the price of
goodsrand that in consequence the poor as well as the rich pity taxe0(..7..
and all are interested in the hopest expenditure of mosey collected
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In fite insurance the one thing to emphasize is its necessity and the
folly of running one's own fire risks. The solution of problems is un-
important. Cu teens dot.ies is of value only when it is mudf the sub-
j.ct for u clear discussion of the revenues of the National Government,
dee subject of the tariff,. and the distinction between a tariff for
lecenue and a ntriff for protection. This, like taxes, is essentially a
topic in civics. and if taught there nmy be omitted in the arithmetic.
A ,imilar treatment of stocks and bonds is desirable. The solving of
pm 'Wein., here also us unimportar beyond that of finding the rate of
income on an investoiem. l he thing is a clear discussion
of the different.. between stocks and bondsthat the former ate 0-
oence, of ownership and the latter of indebtedness; the restive safet
in t Ire same olioration of the two; the fact that, as a rule, a moderate
rate 01 income on a security indkates safety of principal and a high
rate the e. veNe: that in all itnattnents the first thing .to aim at is
gayety of principal. he.se arc generalizations which eon be made
clear enough to 'pupils of this grade to render them imntrlyre to the
temptations of the purveyor of swindling schemes, in which, accord-.
Mg to,tioverhment estimates, the people of the United States "in-
ye -t ed " in 191s to the extent of $500.000.000. t

-

I n general. the Winchestercourse in airithmetic as a whole is a hood
one. It.deserws i.redit for the elimination 'of much that has been re%
One.' in minty schools through tradition.

VTLIOD IN"

In regard tomethod, there is room for considerable impmvelnent.
;1',1 early'emplitisifj is laid bn the mechanical operations with figures .

. and altogether, too little emphasis on conctrit4llustrationt of arith-.
oletiral thought processes. Every number g.of!ess new to the pupil .

should be taught concretely, no matter- in which, grade it is taught.
libjettive illustration must not be limited to the primary grides,
and the. fear of some writers-that them is danger of its being.con...
tinned too long is unfounded in fait. Every process wittiCwimle
unnthers, with 'fractioni, with decimals, and percentage should be
concretely taught.. Ekery proposition in the multiplication table
should be concretely presented, not merely in the numbers. up to 20,
as is customarily dime in schools. The Multiplication table consieta,
of mathematical equations; to have'the pupil memorize them with-
(Alt being able to prove theiii is as objectionable 'as to have him later
memorise eqUationsin algebra and geometry without, being able to

.prnIfe (herd.
. This overemphasis on the tneclianicalLprocesses is probably due to

'the fact that the arithmetical teats; of these processes used- in the
sltpols are, more accurate than the tests of reasoning and more easily
applied. The use of these tests is valaable, only teachers must guard

f.
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against losing theirl appreciation of relative values in the use of
them. Mechanioal aecuracy and speed are far Einsir to secure than,.
ability to reason. The Winefieker schools emphasize the former
quite enou ;-they will strengthen their instruction by emphasizing
the latter ore. The use of concrete illustrations in developing ever}'
new thought ; yrocc.ss forms the Ion ml ation fur training pupils in

. reasoning in arithmetic. v.

Apart front such greater use orconcrete illuStration of tinnight
proces,es. the methods eniployedin the schools are \veil adapted to
deVelop the power of reasoning in arithmetic. A very good state-
ment has recently lien drawn tip by a committee of elementary

.5(.1)001 teachers of Winchester giving ;ample problkis for cad
.node ahave the second, together with suggestions as to method.t-

GEpG1tAPI1 Y.

, The tendency in American elementary slipols is to extend subjectii
taught-through most or all of the grades. -Penmanship is usually
taught in all the grades; so are arithmetic and spelling.. There is a
general, custom of beginning geography and histo4 in the third
grade. In European schools this tendency is not so marked. . t is

1.1tioubtful whether anything of the formal textbook type of geography
teaching can be introduced with profit -before the fourth grade,
although there is much of t14-oUt-of-doors I.vpe which ean be profit-,
ably presented. beginning even with the 'first grade. The topics
usually assigned to this grade, as iii. the Winchester course. are
essentially topics in nature study, and had better be so grouped.
Thi would:suggest a broader treatment. .

.T etopics preserilied for the fourth ,grate are well suited to this
grade, and the reference books-and suppieinventay rending matter
recommended are admirable. sllitt the portion. dealing with plants
and animals had probably batter be transferred to the course in

; .nature study. The correlation with geography can easily be made.
- -:. The topic,-cause of changes of seasons," assigned to grade fi, is too
'',...ditficuk for this grade, and, in .fact, too difficult for. most pupils in

any grade of thelelementary schools. -Contrary to general custom,
-

't.should be relegated to grade 8. or the high school. It is retained in
.-:! textbooks by force of tradititm . ..

. The course might well attemptmore in 'grade% 'rand 8' in physical
geography Or physiography. The description of physical featUrei is
Well provided for,:bilt some provision-should be made forinstruction
9s tai.their,genesii. A brief general description of the ice cap in
America and the, effect of glaciation-on the course °TO -pro, on .the
formation of lakes, waterfall's, and water power, and on, b distri-
butiOn of soil; drowned coasts and dro ed river valleys and their

...



bearing on navigation; the simpler facts of erosion, the formation
of soil, the ,work of rivers; the general :facts of cyclonic conditions

t he temperate zones determining daily weather cliange.sthese are
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examples of topics which have been sue ssfnlly treated VI their
elementary phases-in the last Iwo years of t elementary. schools.

The fault of most schools-, and textbooks -a well, is that they
attempt to teach too many topics and disconnected cts and fail of
teaching thorolghly the essentials. Tic maps of xtbooks are
crowded with nonessential details which obscure the essentitils and
mislead teachers. The course would be improved if it should state
principles of selection to guide the teachers. For example, a state.
!ut to the effect that in teaching the location of cities in the United

t es, only those large centers which are of commercial and in- ,
do trial iiportance should be fixed in the memory: that in teaching
the location of rivers only those (1) -which are used extensively ftn
navigntion, (2) those which furnish water power extensively used in
Blanc fracturing, and (3) Ouse few greatly noted for their scenery
-Wild he fixed in the pupil's memory. Likewise, in teaching prod-
uct,. only °Such as eider extensively into commerce, especially our for-.
ei!,11 cofnmerceoshould be taught : and in making production maps
clogs shouhl be included. not all the localities in whiclyagiven prod-
Sect is f(iund or produced, as is done in our textbooks which simply
copy our (Iovernent maps. but only those regions in which a prod-
act. kke wheat or corn or cotton, is prOdueed in large entities for
the markets of time world.- r1

Suggestions of this nature worn ld elilninate ninth uselesb. material-
from the subject upon which time is wasted, and would make room.
for"the more thorough teaching of the essential facts.

The- courrie could be improve() by providing specific training in the
interpretation of maps in their various uses, some of which are singe
and others (billet& (1) A map shittes- the boundaries or coast line
and general shape of 4.countfy: This is easily graspqd by the ptwil.
(21 It shows location. This is also comparatiely easy. (0 It shows.
direction. This is easy in the of maps of -comparatively stnall
areas ..tm which lines of longitude and latitude run nearly in Accord-
anee with the clirdinal points of the compass; it is diffiCult for young
puNils in the case of maps of liege areas, like those of the continents,
in which direction is indicated wholly by meridians and parallels of
latitude. (4), A MaRShows..elevation. This for most' pupils !_is the
hiost difficult interpretation of all to make; hence the; laVantage of
actual relief paps.,

The interpretation of a map, like the reading of a 'working draw-
ing; must be taught. Mere map study, such as is customarily fo9nd

. iu schools' will not give this training. Swell training in use of inapt
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even in its simplest form should not ordinarily be.g 1 earliei than the
.fifth grade.

The course taken as a whole is good. With effective super
di-cussed below, the motets should prove satisfactory. The les-oa-
observed in..th'e schools. iink itte intelligent ): Liet interpretation I :

course and skiil and juilgiAent in handling specific- topics.

.11N-1111:Y.

*-
This course Is 1o:1/01 on the" 11 4,:iit of the committee of Eight

and follows'it fairly clo-ely. The lessons observed inaate intelli-
gence and shill on the tEl of tea' teachers and interest And ready
graq, On the part of the pupils. A course briefly outlined, giving-clear
perspective 'and in-olio:1 ion. with the report 11 honed a, a supple-
mentary guide, *mild probably Ise of. assistanec ft) flit. teaher*. A
course in eivies ill connect bin with history is given 11 grade,-; 7 and s,
as outlined in the history text used.

Concerning the course in -history it he elementary s'cluads. two
suggestions are offered:

le. The plan of tellching a sketch of uriopean history as the bak-
ground of Ameriean history in one of the earlier grades (usually the
sixth) of the elementary schools, outlined. in the " Report of the
Committee of Light,'; if justified at all, is too ambitious and covers
too much ground. Certa in phases of medieval history do fortii,11
bakground for the earlier stages of American History; they make,
clear the motives for the explorations and for the early emigrations
to this country, But Greek and Roman history, have nojnore direct
ennnection with American history than the aistory.of the Creation
had with the history of New York in Knickerbocker's..famous history,:
anti should be omitted. such a sketch of European history had ',rob-
abLif much better be given ilithe eighth or ninth grade, after pupils
have a knowledge of the phases of American'history for which it con-
stitutls a background, or it should be given incidentally, in connection
with American history. This, however, is it question for the full dis-
cussion,of which sufficient spade can not ke -allowed.in this report. .

it should be added that the texts repured to provide .fo this.
sketch are written in an interesting Lyle, wAth much pediqvgic.
Skill; and are .profusely illustEated4 he teaching in' the claws
visited was skillfully done. /Out buret children, even I they,
absorb the: lacts, can not Itnovi and fipprec. iate the historic. setting
which Oyes them their reakignificanct.

2. A course in -history for the elementary' hopls should in ludo
a sketch of the historyOf,Cantida and of Mexico andiv-hriefer sketch
of the history of the South American Repunics, especially the his-
tory of their struggle for freedonl.. The ignorance of even
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ill: witted American citizens of the history and of the Tail:IL-so:nal,
0..0.,4iiiie.and educational conditions in Mexico is a serious danger
to our country to-day. The aijority of our citizens know less al-nit
CI:, subject than school chi lrev should know. Fi.therniore. the
ni,ilial significance of the Monroe doctrine, which has al was,
:ien and is still a topic taught in all Americaii,,elementary sclio:4,-.
:s nointelli:zible to persons who do not know the history :;1thr st rug-
.,;.. .,.:. 11a414.1,onderice of our southern neighbors. And the he-t ,on-
e.,ie illustration of its effectiveness is tite history of th.k. effort of

va:, imillian to becomc Emperor of Mexico. Such knowledge of our
I.: ;II American liighlairs would also be the ino:t. Oethe single
10..l us of est:116401g friendly feelings and mutual. goo, v ill.

3. in tile Moth awl tenth year it is desirable to give a Intel:wan:nil
"1 Eliropeao and Asiatic history. This can most profitably he done,
11)wever, lio,t by ttering systematically organized 'COUESVS ill time

iii-101'y of foreign. countries, hot by ontking significant epochs and
in4eila:hts, hi our own shistory the starting point :Mil tracing the
iniluenees I ark to European or Asiatic tturees, as these naturally
de..clop in the discussion: In such, manner the signifiCant things
;.Lout European history will he survived not as is too frequently the- ..
ca-e as milts of Study in themselves but in their relations to our own
problems. Thus, naturally. there will pass before the pupils' atten-
tion such important matters as the French liceolotion. tin; unilica-
:ion of Ilermany and the. World War. important ilevetopmets in
English history. the remarkable rise of Japan, the stages of industrial
(kvolopmnt since tileniieblle of the eighteenth .cent 'ivy. etc. Such a
course should he cion.pulsor.' fotr all: pupils; fur it is necessary to
adevate prepaiation f Citi4CLIsiiip.

' and'1" education for 4itizenship," like . Americanize-
tif;b" are somewhat vague. terms to the public and are not altogether
'tsar and deaite to teachers. Civics to the public and t4- many
teachers still means It study of the Natibnal Con titution. and usually
of the State constitution as fell. While from the standpoint of train-
lug- for citizenship every pupil should go' 'ounded in the important \
matters,comprised. in our State and Nati l Constitutions, neverthe-
leas the old-time, dry-as-dust- grind on t details of both which has
constituted. almost the whole ofcivic,¢ teaching in so many paces is
unwise and should-give place to that.tpe.uf civics instruction com
ing to be known as 4 community civics." Such a course should em-
pin:size. not the duties ofpubliceofficials but the evyryday civic duties

all citizens. A I

rile course in civics given in connection with Arntrican history in
grades 7 and 8 of the Winchester schools fulfills this ptirpose fairly
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well and is well taught. In the high school the more advanced
course should be made compulsory on all pupils.

But more than this should be done in the high school. Graduates
of high schools, colleges, and profesSional schools should make the
public opinion which proverbially is said to control government in a -
democratic country. helping to make intelligent and sound public
opinion is'perhaps the highest civic duty of the educhted citizen.
Hence. in high schools and in higher institutions of leashing sdl
students should receive the training necessary to enable them to think
clearly on public questions on which political action is necessary.

. :Now., most of our so-called political questions are economic in
character, or rest on an economic basis, and can not be understood by
anyone, who does not know at least the elements of economic -seience.
Others are sociological in their character and usually rest on an
economic basis. These can not be understood without at least an ele-
mentary knowledge of economics and sociology. Again, all economic,
and more especially all sociological, questions are in the lannalysis
nlso ethical or have important ethical implications. It is obvious'
without argument that fOr the educated citizen who attends school at
an age' when these- sciences can bas grasped at least in their elements,
the most vital training for citizenship is the study of theni, together
with modern European history, as :lave explained.

Hence, the elements of economics, of sociology, and of ethics. as a
minimum, should be made compulsory studies upon all pupils of both
sexes in all high schools. Vntil colleges make these studies compui-.
sory,.as a few do, pupils in high scliacls fitting foe college should not
be excused from taking them.

I STUDY OF iA&S AND AMERICAN IIISTOLIY 'JADE OBI IGATORY.

An act passed by the Massachusetts Legislature, effective in August,
1920, makes itobligatory.that : (1) Every pupil take both American
history and civics prior to graduation from the elementary school;
(2) ever pupil in the high school take at least one course in Ameri-
can history a/nd at least one course in civics. In executing these pro-
visions of the act the commissioner of education of Massachusetts has
made the following wise recommendations: (1) That civic instruc,
tion be made continuous throughout the grades; (2). that system-
atic course in community. civics be required of all students before
the end of the tenth year or grade; (3) that an advanced course in
AmeriCan history and an advanced course in civics be required. of

stpdents in either the janior-or senior year of the high school.

PENMANSHIP.

The Method of teaching writing has recently been changed in
Winchester, and the schools are in a transition stage heels subject,
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which makes it difficult to estimate their ultimate efficiency. For-
merly the pupils used the finger nibvement in writing in all grades,
with which speed is attained only at the expense of legibility. This
is the reason why most adults "unlearn." after school days are over
the handwriting learned in school: The schools have changed to
the " muscular" or forearm movement, which has been taught in
good schools for a great many years and has no essential features
that are new or original.

In the present transition stage the results are not satisfactory,
Let it is a change in the right direction; and when pupils have ad-
just)d themselves to it and teachers have mastered the method, there
wilI-he a marked improvement in the writ*.

As stated above, writing as a regidar exercise should be deferred
at least 'until the latter part of the second' school year- or the be-
ginning of the third, for the reasons given. If it is retained, the
children .ought to be allowed to use the finger movement during the
first three yearfi. So long as children have not mastered the form
of the letters completely their writing movement must be slow, so
as to make it possible for the eye to follow and guide the movement.
This is not possible with the rapid muscurar movement. , In the
fourth year of school the transition to the forearm movement can be
made.in a short time without difficulty, as has been abundantly dem-
onstrated in good publioschools.

There is great need of supervision of this subject at this transi-
tion period. The teachers feel keenly the need of help and direction
and would welcome it. There is, however, no need of a special super-
visor of it, if a general supervisor of the elementary schools is ap-
pointed, as elsewhere recommended in this report.

VOCATIONAL EDUCA

With the exception of the conunercial training in the high school,
no provision is made in the school system for strictly vocational
education. This is a serious defect, and would be more serious still'
if Winchester were less of a residential. and more of a manufacturing

'town. Yet the majority of pupils will follow callings ogler-than pro-
. fevsional and have a right to the necessary educational. facilities to

fit themselves for them.
It is recognized that it js difficult to establish in a small community

the valicty of types of education to meet the needs of the variety
,,of types of mind, and yet the rights' of children to education do not

vary with the,size of their home town. The solution lies clearly in
State action in the matter. The State should be petitioned to organ-. .

ize a vocationarschool in a locality accessible to pupils of Winchester
and of several adjoining towns. Such a school should contain both .
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prevocational courses and courses fitting for such trades as locni
con.ditiong make desirable.

It is well known that certain labor 'organizations object to \
catiOnal schools; but, briefly stated, such opposition rests on tw
Objections which are valid and which can and should be avoided
any system of vocational education. First, they object to trad-
schools in which pupas can get' a smattering of a trade and,then
half-trained workmen compete in the labor market with well-trainea
men. Secondly, they object to trade schools in which the trainin
is narrow and confined almost exclusively to the handwork of the
trade. They lear that such training will tend to create 'a servile
class and (1(4 the doo'r to advancement to the so-called higher walks'
of life. These objections are sound.

For the Obviating of the first objection labor onions and employers
must aid the schools. Pupils from a. trade school should he refused
employment and membership in a labor union unless they complete
their trade education. Legislation extending coininilsory school at-
tendance can also aid.

The second objection can be removed by the school unaided. In
brief, a course in a trade school should, first of all, include as re-
quired studies all the technical and academic studies which have a
direct connection with the trade. Second. it should include as elec-
tives as many other academic studies as the purpil has the capacity to

0 take. In this way pupils would receive as broad a general education
along with their specific training in a trade as their minds can take on.
Such vocational education 'is probably the broadest and most effective
general education for a majority of pupils in public schools generally.
Tw pupils so trained the door of advancement can not be closed, ex-
cept by their Own lack of native ability. The Milid objections to
vocational schools lie, therefore, not against vocational schools as
such but against vcational schools of the wrong type.

It may be added that the learning of one trade in which the pupil
is deeply interested at the time, even if later he decides to follow
another, is a better preparation for the learning of such other trade
than dawdling over mere books hi which, apart.from their connection
with his desired trade, ho has no interest, as this class of pupils now
usually do in the upper grades.. Compulsory laws can only compel
attendance; they can not compel a pupil to study.

HANDWORK IN THE GRADE&

Much more handwork is desirable in the grades than is now given
in the Winchester schools. It is confined,almost.wholly to the upper
grades of the elementary schools. It should be a part of the work'
in all the elementary schools. , The argument for educational hand-
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craft is too familiar to require restatement here. It should be ex-
tended in the grad, usually constituting a junior high school, and
should at least inviude metal work, lathe work, and printing. A't
present it is confined to woodwork. The appointment of a super-
vis,w of instruction, as elsewhere recommended, will solve this
problem, anti detailed recommendations are unnecessary here. The
problem'is not a ne1vOne and will be easily handled by the super-
intendent and a competent supervisor.

INDUSTRIAL \Volt K IN THE PRINCE. SCHOOL.

The industrial work in tie Prince School is an admirable begin-
ning for making provision for feeble-minded children. wlio can profit
hitich less from bokk education think is commonly 'assumed. For
them motor training is th6 only effective education; it. is the most
ellVetive means of awakening the limited mental cacpachies which
these unfortunates have. The work of this type should receive
lihoral support, and an efrolt should be made, by furnishing free
transportation to those living at a distance, to induct all pupils of
this type in the town to attend.

2. COURSES IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS.

MODERN. LANGUAGES.

The feeling created by the war made the study of German it; most
high schools and in many colleges unpopular and caused a marked
reduction in the classes. Fretuali for the same' reason has gained in
popularity. This change is very marked in the Winchester High
School.

French is now taught in the eighth grade and in the high school,
and a pupil nia)-- take a live-year course if he so desires. It is
taught by the direct method-in the eigbtlt grade; and by a chmhina-

-tion of the direct, or conversational method, and the indirect, or
translation method, hi the high school, with great predominance of
the latter. In grade 8, only those pupils are pettnitted to take it
who make a high grade in their other studies, which is unquestion-
ably a wise pctliey, as explained below. In the high school in cer-
tain courses either French .017 German trust be taken.

Thesteaching of French in grade 8, so far as method is concerned,
is uoquestionablY of the-right .character, and results will clearly show
this ii>a due time. In the high school neither the method nor the re-,
sults are what they,should be. This is not bt..cause the teachers are
act competent, but is due to the fact that college requirements make
such extensive demands in regard to translation and grammar that
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the teachers feel that these demand's can not be met by the extensive
use of the direct method in the early part of the course. College en-
trance requirements unquestionably vitiate much of the teaching in
eastern high schools in such departments as modern languages, Eng-
lish, mathematics, and to some extent in science. This is much less
true of high schools of the West.

. .

High-school teachers, however, yield to college domination, so far
as method of teaching their subject is concerned, far more than is
necessary if they adapt their methods to these requirements through-
out the entire course. They can greatly minimize their evil effects
by teaching their subjects, as they should, be taught, regardless of
eollege requirements.

The high school should not be looked upon primarily as a college
preparatory institution; rather the college should accept pupils of
requisite school experience where they find them in point of train-
ing. The methods of instruction employed by high-school teachers,
as well as the content of high-school studies, should not, therefore,
necessarily be deter nined by college requirements. No,vertheless, it
doubtless would beraesirable to reserve a brief period toward the end
of a course in a language which shall be given over partly to a review
of the grammar of the language and intensive drill on the construc-
tions. Such brief review and drill ought to enable pupils to meet
college entrance requirements without vitiating the Work of the en-
tire teaching period.

It ought to be added that the teaching of French in the high school
is as good as the teaching of this subject in all except the best high
schools; and the change required is that from the indirect, or trans-.
lation method, to the direct in the earlier years of the course.

The following brief general suggestions may be helpful i malcs
ing the desirable Change:

MOTIVE.

The diicational value of a modern language lies not in the dis-
. 'ciplin or mental culture, acquired through the process of learning

it, as is commonly assumed. This probably has some value, but is
not sufficient to justify the time required. Its real educational value
lies in the use made of the language in life after it has been acquired,
either in..the way of reading or business.

In addition, then, to those who wish to study a given language for
its literary value, only those should be encouraged to study French
or German who may need one or the other for scientific purposes,
while the study of Spanish should be advocated 'only for the few
who may need it in business.

In the eighth gradq, where the question of entering a higher insti- '
tution of learning can not be definitely decided, all pupils who make

4

ti



a high grade in ther studies should be allowed to take one
modern language. This, as above stated, is now the policy in the
schools and is the correct one to follow.

. r
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, The direct method is so named because it avoids translation at
fiNt and makes a direct association between the learner's ideas and
tip foreign vocabuhry, while the method by translation makes an
:iociation between the 'foreign vocabulary and the learner's native
vocabulary, and therefore an indirect association with his ideas.
With the latter method the pupil never learns to think in the foreign
language, never can speak it fluently, must mentally translate it in
reading, and hence never can read it rapidly and with ease.

The dire.1 method is also sometimes called the " natural method,"
because it is the method by whick children learn their vernacular.
But; as frequently used, the direct method is not yholly a natural
method. A few comments on this point will make it clear.

1. Little children hear the vernacular spoken to them a year or
more before they try to speak it. They understand what is said to
them before they can say a word. They learn to think in their
mother tongue by hearing it spoken; then speaking it later becomes
easy. Cases are on rword where children did not speak until they
were 4 or 5 :years old,and spoke complete sentences the first time
they tried*.

Applying these facts to the direct method, the suggestion is made
that the teacher speak the foreign language in classr-for a long time
and let the pupils answer in English un01 they have learned some-.
what to think in the foreign language. This also makes for correct
pronunciation, as pronunciation turns on correct Tearing.

2 . Children in learning their vernacular become. fluent before they
become grammatical and before their promiliciation becomes correct.
In school we demand grammatical correctness and fairly correct
pronunciation.from the beginning, and seldom get. fluency. We have
not the courage to let mistakes pass uncorrected.

3. We often make the mistake in high schools, when reading texts
in the foreign language, of not giving.pupils a great deal of easy
reading matter, written in the vocabulary and idioms of everyday
life, and rushing them too early into literature, even into poetrft
whiiiitis not the language in which even educated natives habitually
think and speak.

After the direct association between thought and the foreign
vocabulary has been made an habitual process, translation will not
change it; later in the course translation has its place. In grammar
only such parts should be taught as actually help the pupil in learn-

25016*-21-7
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ing to speak and under and the langutiktr, aria they should he taught
only whin needed. Grammar sliould be treated as a means and Ant
a§ an end.

1Vith thee. nualificat ions. the direct method now used in *the.eWith
gradesiv.tild.be extended through the high school. There is no rea-
son why children who have studied a modern language for four or
five years should not speak it disitly, as in fact they du in foreign
countries in secondary schools,

SCR:NCE

It 11*:1.,: the-ustoin until recent,ve,r- even in the be..:t liii.h c.hols
to teach'he natural sciences its pure, s.iett es. te:ing the hrt,oratory.
method. 'the 'teacher des-ribed the oxpetiment to be iitdae by the
class: the class pt,rfornied- it according to tlirectioo3: by the quiz
method they were led to formulate the !;neralization: then they
copied it notebook,/ That teas the enti of it. )cessitlnallv one
or two applications Nvere suggested. In phvsics, texts,
degenerated into Mere lab,watory manuals .givin:,:lirections for per-
'forming, sttecific experiments. "Colleire requirque.lt were expressed
in terms of experiments. th, number and kind of experiments beim,
quite definitely prescribed, the .01,1 i Harvard physics" of 0 years
ago. was the most widely kno,.vn ex.arttpli. The. restilt was that the
-sciences were comparatively unpopular in high schools, and rte per
cent of pupils who elected them declined diming a series of years.

This has all been (-hanged in recent years in the best high sdmols:
While mature students in college :old nniversity are interested in the
abstrat-t truths of the sciences:. immatnre pupils in elementary

' ligh whit is are' not. Their intero,t lies in the applications t t ese
truth. to concrete sitnations and phenomena. Hence the trent is to
teach applied Scienee.in.elementary and setondary :',hools. and ve

Pare science Inanity for the College anti university. For immature
students the explanation of situations and phenomena is the motive
for blowing.
The manipulatimi of apparatus and the making of an experi-

ment under specific detailed directions, and pen, formulating it. gen-
eialization with the help of the teacher, was not only uninteresting
to pupils, but it ilso required little thinking; and die teaching of the
sciences was a distinct disappointment as. a means of training-in
thinking.

On tEe contrary, applied science begins with the observation of
the situation or phengmenon to he explained. analyzes it, formulates
a tentative expIariabion or hypothesis, theri takes this hypothesis into
thtaboratowy and tests it under conditions which can be contarolla;
and finally, if found true, applies it to ;outgrow& similar etiltpations
or phenomena. _This-requires a maximud of analysis and thought.
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The motive for the experiment is found out of doors, and the final
explanation is again carried into the outside world; the laboratory
ixperiment is simply an, indoor stage lietweeii. two outdoor stageti;of
!h; process. . litshort, tlre aim of the proce.:s 'is eo interpret to the
,ii,il the plitsical world about. him. There is more educational

,±ie. in formulating one generalizattion in this way and making :',0
:Ippicat ions of it than in formulating 50 generalizations. and making
no applications Aonly one of each. ,F..ah new application is a !I
adLl iona 1 proof of the truth of the generalization, and. what is more
.ignificant it is. also a new interpretation of its meaning. and scope.
This has cmue to be known as the " project method,- a term borrowed
from the -manual training stliool in whirli it was first used. It is
esenfially I ik-e the "case nut hod " in la w schools.

-As situations and phenorrna are to toe pupil the motive for study,
and as few situations and phenomena which interest him firkd their
whole explanation in any one science, the elements of most or all of
the natural sciences. must be included in 4n introductory course in

'Tience. This has given us what is known. for want of a better name,
as general seience." Such general science is followed in high
...'hools by an individual treatmnt, properly coordinated, of the
different sciences, to he taught as applied sciences, in with the,foriun-
hiti,,n of generalizations, is effected with no less care r. accuracy
than was insisted upon in the teaching of pure sciene'years ago. In
brief. seiencekteaching for the young should begin with applied science
and gradually merge into' pure science. Ills order is the, reverse
of the order followed in the past.

MATIFEMATICS. rIn it similar way the teaching of mathematics has been changed
in the .1wst high schools. In arithmetic thought processes are
'veloped from the concrete, followed by training in'the abstract, as
already explained. This is the only way to secure intelligolt
thought. - .

In algelopti, graphs and other concrete illustrations are freely used;
and in the best teaching applications are made to technicarand com-
mercial problems. which appeal to the pupil and which make the
truths of algebra .significant and vital. -I

A I.

In geometry -an introductory course . should be given in experi-
mental or "inventional,"or "concrete" geometry before abstract .
definitions and abstract dery nitrations are attempted. :Under the j

with such hints as the pupil ma %need; and all the work is 4 original,"
'.best teaching the text giv4 b' the propositions to be dernonsgaated,'"'

46 this term is cousSol4y, used In SA ozonsection. tieemete4 411 .s1).
plied; to problems presented by the otiteida arleantl in this ott
like the natural sciences, is mads.vitsl.ts the Pupil ." 4 .4' : .
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In short, mathematics should be taught in elementary schools aild
in high schools as applied science. The order is from the concrete
to the abstract, from applied to pure mathematics, not the reverse.
In this respect the teaching of mathematics in the Winchester schools

. - can be strengthened. .
LATIN.

Greek has been eliminated from all high schools in the West and
from most high schools in the East, and may be disregarded in this
discussion. Latin is everywhere on the defensive; and while it may
be permanetitly retained, it will be elected by fewer pupils than is
the case now. This is not the place for a discussion of the merits of
the arguments for and against it.

But it is practical to suggest that many pupils in high schools gen:
erally who now -elect it should not do so. If a pupil has a special
taste and talent for it, and consequently can make rapid progress in
it, he can no doubt get a great deal of goOd front it. But if he needs
an entire year, with a daily lesson, to acquire the ability to rend
Caesar's Commentaries, he could far more profitably pursue some
other study, of a more practical nature, for which he may ;have talent.
In general a pupil who during his first year of the study of Latin
has not shown an aptitude for it should not be allowed to go op with
the study. Under a system 1 isemiannuai.promotions, els1where
ecommended, classes in other Mjects which such pupils could enter
uld easily be made to begin in the middle of the year.
While a modern language should be begun early and by the direct

method, as already explained, Latin, taught by means. of translation
and grammar, should be Begun late, when the mind is mature enough,
readily to grasp,the principles of grammar. Experience has abund-
antly proved the correctness of this statement. Three years of Latin,
with a reduction tithe amount required by the colleges, would per-
mit the study to be begun the second year of the high school instead
of the first. One of our leading eastern colleges has recently ma&
this change and others must follow.

In the.best teaching. of. Latin to-day great emphasis.is laid on its
bearing on English etymology, a'nd the subject is further vitalized
by means of illustrations from .Roman life, Roman history, and
Roman thought.

CLASSICS II4ITRA,SLATIONS.

While it is nolonger ,practical to require a study of the classical
languages as a part of general education at this day when there is so
much science that must be knownby every edficated person, the
proper substitute for the classical languages is not the ,modern lanJ

illiages but classical literature in 'translations. The.high schools by
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largely dropping the classical languages have brought about only
one-half of the reform. The'other is the introduction of the.claSsics
in translationsranch of the Iliad and the Odyssey; Plato's Apology,
Crito, and Phaedo ; several of the plays of each of the three great
(reek dramatists; and much of Virgil's JEneid should be read in
every high school, partly in class and partly out of class. This

mild give pupils a far better insight into classical life, thought, and
civilization than the present study of the classical languages.

ArriTcoe or PL't'lt S TOWARD SCHOOL.

In the high school, and to a less extent in some of Mlle elementary
schools in Winchester, the attitude of pupils. to.ward- their school
work is not all that could be desired. They do not take their work
seriously enough, and in the high school many ,who could do much
better are satisfied with a mere passing mark. The idea of what ip
Called a " gentle/tail's grade" it college seems to Wive crept into the
high school. The pupils here referred to come more frequently from
cultivated homes. It ought to be stated that this evil is not an un-
usual one in suburban communities where there is a large number of
pupils from prosperous homes. It is a besettitig evil in many pri-
yate schools as well, often bitterly complained of by tychers in these
schools in private.

For this condition rests partly upon the teachers.
and partly upon the parents. -Many of the Opils have too many
distracting social privileges outside of school, and are not sufficiently .

controlled in their life habits and their habits of study in the home.
Without the hearty -support of the parents, the teacherOcan not
change this.iconditiow It is, taken all in all, the weakest single spot
in the high school, and it is for the parents to wake up and take the
matter seriously in hand.

Irigerter,a1;it may be said in regard to all the schools that criticism
of them and of the teachers should not be made in the home in the
presence of the children, and yet this is comnton in most 'communi-
ties. It is almost as unfaiband as harmful to children for parents
to undermine their children's respect for their teacher as it would
be for .the teacher to .undermine the childeesn's respect for their
parents. Criticisms eof schools are entirely in place. They bring
about improvement whelk intelligent and just. But they should not
be made to or in the presence of the children.

- SUPERVIVION.

While the teaching corps, taken as a whole, is efficienf and every-
whore there is evidence of a fine professional spirit, there is great
need of more effective supervision of the instruction than the super-

,
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The teachers' meeting of the nature described is the most effective
single means of building up a..system of schools, and without it the

professional spirit and the nu)st efficient teaching can not be
devel(iped. Instruction can not be effectively supervised and. c.li ,

Fected from a central otliee by printed directions. TIere is 'need of
the personal contact on the pat,of the suporvisor with-the teaehers,
both in the teachers' meeting and in the schools,

such supervisor for filo elen:cntary si.hook in W inchester should IR
a woman of. broad aciplcinie mid profes'sional training awl of con-

v siderable experience in teachin!, in the elementary schools. Men
. , .
scwom 4;16. this experieiwe. 'Slw shHld have. oesnies, toe personal
and SlIwiai qualitii;s of leader'ship vhich t1 succeAfid direction of
11( wps of teachers requires. she should have cllarge t.lncler the sume
intendent, of all the instruction in the elementnyv schools. hiholnilg
tenmanship and practical arts. except that in drawing ztrid.

for \vhich special superviors are reydred..

The suervision in music is in general efficiently clone, e cept that
more 'emphasis should be laid 'on voice qua lity in all the g ades. The
reading of music in the tirades above the primary is I'M ti;ught,
hut the voice quality in all grades is not as good as it 11 I
.1 he primary grades. the chief should not be to rain children

early as possible t(i, read intisic, but to love and e Ijoy it. To ac7
complish this. emphasis should be placed on tone ( ality.aild on the

of beautiful simple songs learned by rote. Music is art, and
the enief funion of art Is to be. enjoyed. ,While the more advanced
stiu of all' art requires the mastery of tee ique, is not
necessarily enjoyable; in the art education f technical
tr1ining should not be prematurely emphasized so a to maks ther
study a tusk. and rob it of -its enjoyment,-,. 'here is altogether tQo
much emphasis' on technical work in the primary pades of the
Winchester.

DRAWING.

The drawing in the .elementary scho( is taught by art studeilts
from the normal art school of Boston, nd is supervised by a rep-KF:.
sentative -of Alm-faculty of that sdho While this 'representative
is highly cOmpetent, she is unable to we enough time to this Riper.:
vision to make it effective, and she rongly urges the agpqintment
Of a spectal stwertisor who will givi his time to it. The in:.
Auction in this subject, given as it is exclusively by inexperienced
but well-traitied students, is not satilfactory. There should 14e ap-
VoiRted a spelial supkrvisor who,as %tilted, will give all his time to

r;
V2::)-Agrets474.71i.
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the work. If this should be deemed for, any reason not feasible or
pdssible, then a supervisor should be appointed who'will give three
days a week to this work and two days to like work in some near-by

awn, as the supervisor of music is now _doing. Such supervisor
should hold teachers' meetings, and should teach the lesson in the-
schools on at least two, visits out of four. Between his visits the
lessons should be taught by the regular grade teacher and by the
students from the notNal art school. With such supervision these
students would do more efficient teaching and would prat more by
their experience. Itey should be required to attend All teachers'
meetings on drawing.

3. SUPERVISION AND ORGANIZATION IN THE ELEMENTARY
GRADES.

To summarize, the pressing need of close supervision a skillful
supervisor of the elementary schools is strikingly evident from the
unsatisfactory condition of the penmanship at this time. Some of
the teachers feel helpless and discouraged because they are not get-
ting results satisfactory to themselves; virtually all feel the need of

competent assistance. It is further evident from the absence in the
lower grades of the hand craft, or manual training, which N to-day
found in progressive schools. To organize and direct this lino of
work, expert supervision is needed. The general supervisor of the
elementary grades will be able to direct both -these lines of work.

The teachers of Winchester, while differing widely in degree of
native Ability and of efficiency, as any teaching corps will, are well
trained. They are nll graduates of good normal schools 'or of
collegesWhile there' is much good and some admirable leaching
done in the elementary schools, the efficiency of the corps as a whole
can be very considerably increased. by a competent supervisor.
Effective supervision is probably the most economical part of any

..'school system.
There is at present 'considerable complaint by.tteachers in certain

places of "oversupervision." This complaint usually comes' from
the large cities, where the machinery of administration, is more emu:
plex than in smaller communities. The 'cause and significance of
this complaint must nottbe misunderstood. It is not the supervision
here recdffmended of which teachers complain. They would heart-
ily welcome it. They object to the so-called supervision found in
Many of o large cities which consists not in systedlatic.visiting of
schools aneelping.teachers to do their work h3 more skillful and
effesiive Ways, but Which consists in issuing printed directions and
orders, in requiring multitudes of statistics which,- without. clerical
help, it is laborious work to collect, and which seem to the teachers

4! ,
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and often are in feet, not worth the labor *hen .reollectid. They
object to a supervision which is rigidly prescriptive and robf them
of the freedom of using their own- judgment. They object to being
;wide simply 'a part of a huge machine.

Teaching under such conditiOns becomes as deadening as work in
a Shoe l'actoOT or a epfton mill, and teachers feel that these condi-
tions are the more intolerable because,they realize that they have a
moral responsibility which they can not discharge.

Teachers further object to being pushed and driven by special
supervisors of such subjects as drawing, music, etc., who know only
ibeir own subjects and do not know the rest of the program which
te:oheies are held responsible to carry out.

A general-supervisor of the type here recommended would be in a,,
position to coordinate the various lines of work and prevent undue
pressure by specialists for their own specialty. It (mg* to be added
Mat there is no evidence at present that such pressure exists in the
Winchester schools. In drawing, as already noted, the supervision
is inadequate, tun] more time should be given to the subject.

Aside from dealing with the administrative and the financial prob-
lems of the schools, the superintendent should sin* much time in
the schools to discover the strong and the weak spots in the teaching.

very essential part of his work should be tc study new.phases of
elementary and -secondary school work in different parts of the
country; to keep informed of the important educational experiments
that are being made in progressive communities and in private ex-
perimental schools. lie ought to be tlie, channel through which new
ideaS are brought to the teachers in the schools l to the comtriu.

nity at large.
From time to time he ought to hold teachers' meetings at which--

he can pre' sent new points of view, and at which teachers cat findltn'
opportunity to express their own views. Not the least of his. func-
tions is that of interilikting the work of the schools to the commu-
nity, arousing publig. interest in them,' and securing hearty public
1411pport ,

In short, hitfunciisan is that of leadership in educational matters.
in the community of such sort as will secure the hearty cooperation
of teacheri and citizens in the work of the schools, rather than in:
dealing with minute details.

01,
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Chapter V.

THE WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

CONTENTe.-1. The tofferf of College entrance rOgt1111111t.: enrollment by cur
TIC,thInle : the moot attroolve Minton and astyts: sitevss in reosrlu:
pupils for college. 2. The curriculums: hlt,ls for rorznnizer1 urrieulttino: college pr
puratory curriculum; commercial curriculum : hotut-ecoo leo curriculum: itolootrial
IrrIculum. 8. Tin tedciot: mud week: train:m:4ot'; exp,viete of :ledellittc.1.'d
duties of part time teachers : size of eInNs,s promotions; follow!, and eliminations: mein
lot of teachers' marks: comments on teaching : errors of teaching technique: good thine-
obssrved. 4. Orgstni7atl,.n. administration. and supervioiou : the administrative per-ou
net misuse of selmol telephone: prateipirs nIllee Mbar suprrio.ot ..1 in,truetion
dlreetet1 pupil -elf c. ;:titurtit reeitatIous : Owl
gulibinc.. 5. Building :tml toluipm tit. 0. Conclusions and retouswdstIons.

1. THE PUPILS.

The enrollment of the high school in March. 1920. was 311. and
that of the elementary schools was 1335,. The total for all schools
was 1,646. The high- school enrollment was 1'0 per cent of the
total. This percentage is an index of the high selna, d's holding
power. It- means roughly that, out of everk 100 pupils enrolled it

. all the public schools of Winchester,I0 are enrolled in the high
school. In order to know how good this percentage is it milli -be
conipared with' a similarly deaived index from other schools in
essentially similar town* These are not available for the pre rot
year but similar percentages -everal Nlassachusetts towns with
which Winchester is com1 :this have been calculated front reyorts
made tci the I7nited States Bureau of Education for the year 1917-1S,
and are shown in the following table:

hcfnlire bolding power 91 it'it,71er IIipF srh.01.

Per eent
ol All I

school Ratt,
:weor littg

whO are toter
etfrAled eento..m.

in the 1

lulth r
school.

Wellesley
WINCIL sTLIt
poItnotit
Ilrookline
blalord
Vosevood

17.4 I, 1

17.51 2
15.4 , 5
14.4 4
12.0 1 S

12.2 0
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For.these six towns, then, Wellesley stands first in holding power,
lib an index of 17.6, while Winchester is'a. very close second with

in index of 17.5. For the entire State of Massachusetts in the year
the latest date for which figures are available. the ratio of

pupils enrolled in high schools, both public and private, to 111;:t.

chopped in all grinle,-, of bath public and private schools. inchidiA
colleges, was 12.89 per cent. With referenee to this ratio, Ca li birnia
ranked first among all the States (4,55 per cent) and Ma,sachnsetts

socoinl among all the States,'
'He fact that thir Winchester Iligh School. as to holding power. is
,.. seen to rank high among the last towns of approsiniately the

iftio 'roll as that of Winchester, and this in a State that ranks,
e and among all the States as to the proportion of its school-
.oittli who are enrolled in high schools and colle!res, should afford
e. people of the tow D Some degree of satisfaction. The peoplc should

aem her: however, that when only l'!; in tun are in the high school,
of nearly 3:1 (which would ht the approximate normal pe-

'Jive if all came through). there is a larae loss all slung the line.
'..1Forts should always be made to get into the high school and keep

rr as nearly as possible all boys and girls of high-school age. Twit-
, elaal development -and culture, the ditties and responsibilities of
.1;ienship, and the necessity of making a living and contributing to

the Cornnumwealthall alike demaml universal high - school eiloca-
ion. ( )ne of the most effective ways of riding this is to provide a pro-
sram of studlts which is rich in courses. that appeal to the varied
Interests and meet the varnins needs of,adolescent boys and girls.
Ili. phase of the school prqblem is discussed in another section of

repqrt.

1111W Do Col.I.EGE ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS AFFECT THE SCII040,?

In common with most New England high school and with maig
onnide of New England, this school spends a larger proportion of its
effort oil college preparation than is justified. If all who entered
the college preparatory curriculum came ti4rotl.gh successfully and
.eatered college the disproportionate emphasis college preparatory..
work could be successfully defended. The facts, hoverer; do nit jus- .

tify such emphasis. The tables following show what small fraet4ons of
the pupils remain tb graduate from the college preparatory courses,
and how few of these graduates actually enter college. Sixteen out
olifty seniors are in the college preparatory courses. These repro -.
sent a selection of 16 out of 151 pupils who started- in as ninth graders
four years,before, or 10.6 per cent. Not more than one pupil in eight

Step. of the.U. S. Cominis. of Edw... 1517, Table 2, p. 23.
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' or nine comes through the schootprepared for.college, and not all of
these actually enter college: Does not this fact suggest that greater
proportional effort should be made to nieet the needs of the seven out
of eight Al m will never go to college (

For the overemphasis given to college preparatory work, the col-
leges which dominate the high-school situation in New England
through their entrance requirements are largely responsible. For
years the officials who administer these requirements have shaped
them according to the demands of convenience in administration
from the standpoirit °Nile college official. In every community, on
the other hand, axe n' fey people who are much more interested in
obtaining from the scli free preparation of their Ghildren for
certain colleges than they are in having the school function largely
for the welfare of all the children_of high school age in the com-
munity. The high Schools are intended to be democratic institu-
tions. They do not exist solely for the purpose of cabling a few
boys and girls each year to get into college. Rather they exist for
the training, in the things that are fundamental to good citizenship,
of all the youth in the community who are approaching maturity
and who'can profit by what the high schools can offer. .

Onthe'one hand high-sehool officials and high-school teachers feel
the pressure from college requirements,-and not .without reason, for
in New England a school suffers serious loss of prestige if any
pupils fail to pass eat runcckxaminations, or to "make good" in col-
lege if they succeed in gaining entrance. Oti the other hand it few
parents whose children do not succeed in college entrance examina-
tions or in the pursuit of studies in college may unthinkingly and
unjustly charge their children's failures against the teachers when
the fault really lies with the children, or with themselves, because
they have not trained the children to obedience and industry.

Two or three such parents can do more to destroy public confidence
in a high school than 50-satisfied parents will do to establish and
maintain it: Fear on the part of the teaching staff of this kind of
'criticism at home is another factor that helps the colleges to domi-
nate detrimentally the high schools and their curriculum.

The rapid dwindling of the classes due to leaving school is
strikingly shown by the next table, Which also shows for the classes
that graduated In 1918 d 1919 how very few of the pupils actually
entered college.
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Diminishing mcmberthip of high-school classes as they progress through the
grades'

(lass entering in
September,

Ninth
grf.cle.

Tenth
grade.

Eleventh
grade.

Twelfth
grade.

"Fifth
year."

Gratin.
sled.

Entered
college.

G114-tuttingin jun&

1,14
1.45
I.,el
1,17
I Is
119 ,

145
163
151
13n
107
124

127
110
lin
SI
70

Al
07
07
59

40
54
50

1
1

5

4.
3s

7

15

1918
1919

. 1920

1921

1922
1923

I Compiled from reports of the superintendent of schools.

The falling oil' of the ninth grade enrollments during the past
three years, as seen in the second vertical column, mar), be attributed
partly to the fact that when the ninth elementary grade was dis-
continued pupils from both the eighth and ninth grades were pro-
moted to high school; so the ninth grade high-school enrollment was
larger then than usual.

The following table shows the numbers of boys and girls who are
pursuing each of the five curriculums, distributed by grades:

1:nrollinegi of high milord by curriculums; fira111.4, sad $(.rot, September, 1919.

Curriculinns.

11nth
grade.

'6' :1_1

E-

Tenth
grade.

7.11

Tif
f-

grade.
elf h I All grades.grade.

4

PrAte
graduate.

F. 2

M 0

college 19 21 40 F

Technical 10 1 II 9

Commercial Id 29 43 7

iictieral 6 16 22 0

Household arts 6 ....
.."--All eurricithaus 31 73 124 29

10

17
9

to

24
15

4
4
3
S

3 .,..
41 70 16 i 13

11

12
14
li

IS
4

15

0

6 6

3 11
3 14

12
4

17
3

37
27
29
20

51

69
54

sq

29

94
74
20

59 10 31 50 113 .la5 1

3

-

4

3
1

1

5

The most stri ting fact brought, out by this table is the filling off
in enrollment, in each curriculum excepting the "general," as we
glance from left to right. through the ascending scale of stile grades.
This is a condition which exists in nearly all schools, but it is much
worse in some than in others. It is especially marked, in general as
it is in Winchester, in passing from the ninth grade to tho tenth.
It may be due to one or all of three causes:

(a) Increase in the number of pupils received into a given grade
from lower grades or from outside the system.

(b) "Piling up" in a.given grade or retarded pupils, those who
failed of promotion to the next higher grade, but who remain at
"repeaters."

(a) Elimination of pupillicho drop out of school before. entering
the neat higher grade.
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All three causes are operative in all grades in most schools, but
usually with diminishing effects through the ascending grades. Iu
Winchester, tiiiwever, the first Cause has not been operative durin
the past four years, as may be seen by reference to the preceding table.
11'e must therefore attribute the falling off in enrollment to retarda-
lion by failures and to elimimitions from school..

The first horizontal line of this table should be read as follows:
The college preparatory curriculum enrolls 'A7.:1 per cent of all the
ninth grade boys. `24.S per cent of all the ninth grade girls, and :1.2
per cent of all ninth Meade pupils of both sexes. Also in this cur-

, riculum, the numberof boys is :11.) per cent of the number of
ninth grade boys,. t he number of s'enior girls is per cent of the
number of ninth grade girls. and the number of both boys and girls
in the senior class i<ail per cent of the number of both boys and.girls
in the ninth grade. The other four horizontal lines show similarly
the corresponding ratios for each of the other curriculum.. since
the ninth evade enrollment has elmred lint little in the past four
years this ratio of seniors to ninth graders tells us appoximatery
how well the different eroups hold to their curriculum till the
The " gene ra curriculum appears to make the best sit \viol!: hot
reference to (iii' t I 1 1ng shows that this is due toaccussime,
of girls in the t wo upper years. The practice is followed to s,:nu.
extent of chaeging from the college preparatory commereial
curricullim to the.gyneral. vhen unsuccessful in. the relliiirc(1
of the former curriculus. in this there is danger that the general
curriculutu may beeonie a recognized dumpinix ground for weal:
pupils instead of a well-planned course of training framed aceordiag
to an intelligent oduratiofial poljey 4-rd affrdileg special lines of
opportunity for pupils with various types of specialized .interests
and needs.

'roportion 01 bowl and proportion of girre enrolled in port, (-terrier:1nm In 11.e
hint prode. and percentove rutin of sentore to ninth pendent t$ earl/ .cur-
rirtt

Ctirricolomi.

Percent:Ice of each Fie
enrolled.

Ratio nt ,enfors In
ninth grade.

!lova. edr54.

Total
boys
and

35.1
6.I

36.3
17.0
4.6

nor;

31,3
40,6
18.7
50.0

trti.

1

Told
b7;and

30.2:
36
31.2
71.1.
50.

College loc0paralory
Trefinlent preparatory.
Commercial
Cienerat..
Household arts

37.3 2.6
19.6 1.4
31.4 '40.2
11.6 1 21.9

/4.2

fl
0:0

o
/V.?,
50.0

r.
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WHICH CIMUCULUM ATTRACTS THE.' MOST PUPILS?

The two preceding tables show that the college and technical
preparatory curriculums appeal most strongly to the boys, attract-
iier 57 per cent of them, while these curriculums attract only 30 per
,..:a of the girls. It also shows that the commercial curriculum,
I' ;Ii...h is specially planned to turn out stenographers and bookkeep-
er,. appeals most strongly to the girls. attract i lig to itself .10 per mat
of the girls and :31 per cent of the ltOys It altel.indicates (last three
vidiunns)that from out: half to two-third, of the pupils drop out of
c-1.11 curriculum before reu..hing the ',011ie* class. :mil that while a
few of these latter continue selnutl %vie+ in the general" curriculum.,
most of filo!' leave selfool. The twinned curriculum Olds the boys V
best. or else it - elects the most per-istent; onirtle commercial does /
tie same for the girls. -. .. .

In connection with the colliee prelva rat 01'y ullrlict1111111s. it shollid
lit. ill It VII (lint the scope and character of the curriculum is probably
:!! f the primal.y factor induein,g-t he students to pursue it The
primary reason why they choostLif is that the colleges to which they,-
intend to apply require them to be " prepred " in certitie studies and
Iry certain tradifloicil methods; and they nut-t take these courses in
order to get this, preparation whether the curriculum suits tht4r
native abilities and interests or not. The -kind of education which
these pupils must not by a plan and
policy of secondary education developed detmocratically Within the
school and community. It is determined mainly by authority'ema-
ming from,the colleges, aml this authority, whether so intended by

them or not, is autocratic. Subservience to this authority by parents
who a/0N. illing to submit their children to the arbitrary entrance
cond. ions of certain favored colleges, rather than sending them to
others whose views of secondary education admit of a broader and
more liberal type of preparation, tends to increase the pressure of

these autocratic requirements on the school.
This school is' probably typical of many others in New Ettgland

in that it is forced by external pressure to be more subservient to
traditional. college requirements than is consistent with the develop-
ment of a real policy of its own in secondary education. .

It would be 'well for secondary education in New England if the 1"
leaders in high-school education and the profeseeptezof education in-
These colleges would get together and outline a po. lier as. to en-
trance requirements for these institutions which would allow the
high. schools 1prger liberty of internal development for the benefit
of all their pupils. It would be healthier for both colleges and high
schools if collesteducators would look beyond the entrance machinery
set up for mere administrative convenience and would begin to

,
A -
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interest themselves more in the broader aims and purposes of sec-
ondary education and the best means of realizing these aims.

Finally, in Winchester only 7 pupils out of 145 who entered high
school in 1914 entered college in 1918, and only 15 out of 163 who
entered high school in 1915 entered college in 1919. H, as is quite
probable, this condition is typical of high schools in New England
10INTS and small cities, it would be quite worthy of the abilities of
the best New England college professors and schoolmen to consider
what the other 138 entrants of 1914 and the other 148 entrants of
1915 were getting out of the high school that was worth while to
them. Either the college preparatory curriculum should dominate
the high school to a much smaller extent, or else it should be per-
mitted to be reconstructed so that it would have nitre intrinsic value
and greater holding power for the 90 to 95 per cAit of pupils who
start on it but never reach the college doors.

WHAT OF TIIF. TIIE IICNIAN A NI/ f+OCI.U. STANRPOI ?

Turning from pupil-statistics to the young people themselves, we
finci here in the Winchester high school a body of healthy and normal
boys and girls rather more hothogeneous, and apparently with a
somewhat higher average of intelligence ao initiative, than student
bodies in ninny cities of the size of Ilinchester the country over. In

t general we find their attitude toward their work and their teachers
to be good, and their outlook on life to be sound and sensible. Their
general information seems to be well up to the -average or better,
and their preparation for their lessons averaged well. Their suc-
cess in the-tests that were given was good, their median scores being
above the tentative standards correspbmling to the tests. (Their in-
terest in problems and thought questions was particularly:notice-
able;. and when given a chance in discussion they entered into it
with zest and enthusiasm. It was always easy to appeal successfully

. to their idealism and to secure their cooperation. This was particu-
laxly noticeable in administering the tests. Altogether they seemed
tb us a bokly of youth who presented a strong appeal and challenge
to the best efforts of their teachers.

Opinions have reached the commission to the effect Unit the morale
of the high-school pupils .has not been Oat it should be, and that the

. spirit of school patriotism which is simportarit for the success of
every school as a socializing 'institution has been somewhat lacking.
However this may haVe been in'the past, there is no convincing evidence
now that the students are deserving of such criticism. We have seen
schools where the morale is distinctly higher than it seems to be here,
and where the schOol spirit is eVidently more coherent and enthusi-

We.believe that both morale and school patriotism can be im-
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proved and placed on,a higher plane through the execution of aw i
adminstrative policy consciously shaped toward this end. We be-

Theye.that such a policy should be determined on and carried out, yet
we think that the patrons of the school should be assured that the
present morale of the student body in the high school is in no way
seriously defective. However, it can and should be improved, and the'
public can materially assist in this-improvement by refusing to re --
peat unverified items of criticism.

Nothing could be more influential in building up a fine morale
among the. pupils than a neighborly, cooperative attitude on the part
of the parents toward the principal and teachers of the school.1
Patents should never criticize or belittle teachers in the presence of

children. Such a practice is all too common in families every-,,
\vilely, and-it underminfs the pc:\ils' pride in their schools and de- .

%toys their respect for their teachers. Paren-ts should become
acquainted with the teachers of their children and cooperate with
th on a basis of mutual understanding and united endeavor for the
good of their own childfen and the npbuilding of the school. With
such cooperation all incidents otspractices which seem to the parent
to be open to criticism can be candidly discussed and equitably ad-
justed. The members of the survey commission can say without hesi-
tation or reservations that the members of the high-school faculty are
ladies and gentlemen of character, culture, and refinement, with whOm
anyone may be proud to associate and to whoSe care he may commit
his children with entire confidence.

IS T1I'E SCHOOL SUCCESSFUL IN PREPARING PUPILS FOR COLLEGE WORK?

Many-of the comments unfavorable to the high school which are
reported to have passed current in the community carry the idea
that the students either fail in getting into college or do not attain
success in college work when they succeed in getting in.

.We have not been able to secure any data bearing on the number
of applicants failing to'get into callege,although we hav already
called attentipn to the fact that the ratio of coll entrants t grad-
uates of the college prepratorycurrAlums is ry small. The fact
that only a small proportion of the latter do e er college, however, is
not proof that only that proportion could have got in if they all had
wanted to go. It Brice probahly-indicates that many pupils enroll in
the college preparatory curriculums for reasons other than a strong
and persistent desire to gel to college.

Of those who actuallfapply;however, the number rejected, must be
relatively small, for the. school has the certificate. privilege with all
colleges that accett candidates on certificate.; and those colleges which
do not do so are relatively few.. Hence it is not probable that many

25010*-21-:--13
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pupils who work hard enough 4p attain. graduation from the school
fail to get into 'college.

The second criticism, that the students who enter college do not
make good, is probably founded on hearsay and rumor rather thal,
on fact.. If the following figures from the records of the school are
complete, they are convincing on this point and should silence this
kiln' of vague and general criticism against the school. Even if they
are not complete, they probably constitute a safficiently large and fair

so that they may In a- truly representative of tlp
pt'oduct of the From the table it may be seen that while the
percentage of NAN', in college of hicheste graduates for did
4 - ear periyd 1911-1914 was 10 !KT cent of all- courses entered. for
the four p.::4rs 1915 191 s it 1%1111'('S fl0111 3.1; per cent down to zero.

.

rioril of inhoNter High Shool !Prollo11v iii first !fro,- of mil6r.

.... per evnt

1511 iu I.

! !

11715 ' 1916 1^

1. 1

Iktc'...", I

2 I
i;i

2.31

1517

7
34

114

I

2.9

I 1513

7
.214

ii
12

0

3.4

Nniiil-rt nI tripit
Cn1 MI.- 13: 011 ill

i . : 1 . 1 51.5,, i n , , i 1 1 Ir 1 .5 ter
Marks eciiii,J011 t,1,
Failine in ceni,41 :1
FJiliir in .1415ert. II" .1,1,n,.
115146 n1 all cout,e.

,

11

12:1

9
16

ln.j

6 i
3111

o
01

1 hienninl, tr. inr1w1P, ill npnr1. rr.. i 1.,

'lb Mil of failures by Ruhfrels.

1911-1911 1013 1919

Enzlisil 3 0 0
I Iertil-ill P! 1 0 0
3150,nm:dies
Latin ' 1

3 U
0

2

Clin.5,. ,i y 0 0

1917 1 Cni

Mocks creeirclf in VW/ to, Irioo hester high-school praduates attchling tollesfes
ichiell report back to Mr school.

.

n,
a, me.

I !hut.: I Mount
." mouth. llolioke.I. am.

ton.

A. F.iviien1. .
Ti S11 1 I for nr unn.1
4'.. .1% nrsrr ar (sir
D. luftri"r 01,11W Ii:I.irleirV
F.. liiiitiregt ninciiii.lnal ...

.
Tohleinirsr

Nian brr 51,45,1(54u

I

1

7
4 , 6
I

2

3
fl

4

5 13
1 .. 4

13
3

The accompanying table shows the 'actlial marks for the first
semester of 1919-20 repOrted from four collegeS for nine. pupils
who entered, college in 1019. Out of a total of 40 enroltwents ih
various-elaaties 6 lofts of failure or condition were received. This
does not reflect seriously on the quality of work dune in the high
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school, since 14 out of the 41 marks, or more than a third,are in
the two higher grades; either good or excellent, and half of them are
fair or average.

Taking all these records into consideration, we judge that the
!moors that have been current. to the effect thatAtf.i; school has not
prepared its pupils well for college is not proved. That the work
and methods might be much improved is not to be doubted, yet
many of the shortcomings of the school with reference to eflivient
teaching are due in no small measure to the restrictions that tla
colleges themselves place on the schools through their domination of
the content and methods of instruction. Furthermore, the survey
commission is convinced that recent changes that have been made in
the organization of personnel and the adminiStration of the school
have already resulted in improved teaching in some departments and
give promise of eventuating in better work in all departthents.

2. TI1ECURRICULUMS.

The survey conanission iecomrhends that a reorganization of the
high, - school curriulonis be undertaken and carried forward as rap-
idly as the necessary changes can be fomulatial and fitted to theli/
-conditions of the school with administrative efficiency.

The principles on which such reorganization should be based are
%Veil reco7nized. and are as follows:

1. Each mlpil should complete at least 15 or 16 units {lir gradua.
. i ion:

2. These 16 units should ilichide two major sequences each con-
', sj,Sting of three or four consecutive courses in a single subject or in

closely related. subjects. 'Phey should also contain' two , minor
sequences 'of two-unit courses each. Furthermore, each pupil should

.',.

he required to complete a minimum of two units of English, two of
slip studies' (including American history and civicsor better,

- the -prohhrm pf democracyand taken in tile eleventh or twelfth
grade), one unit of mathematics, and one of science. These units-

,may or may not he icelfuled in the major or minor sequences men-
tiined above.

j The purpose of these specifications is to secure breadth of insight .*
into the ktiowledv that'are of greatest social 'and civic value, and
at the same time to compel continuity of effort along the lines of
the piipils' strongest ambitions and best aptitudes.

3. The subjects from which'the major and minor sequences may
''h9., Chosan,..are English, natural sciences, social studies (history,
'civics, economics, soCiology), commercial studies, manual arts, house-
hold arts, and fine arts (including applied design}, Latin, and mod:
ern foreign languages. ...

The .curriculums now in.use are shown in the following table:
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It will be seen that the college-entrance curricultim requires Eng-
lish, Latin, .college preparatory mathematics, one modern foreign
language, and-ancient history. The pupil has no choice of anything
else whatever until the -third year, when he may at his option tali(' F1

third foreign language or cheniistry, and in the fourth year continue
with his third foreign language or choose American history er
physics.

However satisfactory this arrangement may or may,not be to the
officials wlio are responsible for the administration of college-entrance
requirements, the poverty in useful content to which these prepara-
tory pupils are condemned by it during their most important and

' impressionable formative period must seem. pitiful tc the thinking
man on the street, no less than to the Modern and progressive student
of secondary education. If these pupils want to study live civic
problems they can not do so, but-must trite ancient history instead:
and- if they want science tliey must .be content with the conventional
college-prepayatory brand of chemistry and the " forty sacred ex-
periments" in physics. Fortunately they have a teacher in physics
who encourages them to experiment " on their own," with-projectsout-
side the sacred forty; but if they Want to have this opportunity, they
must forego the study of their country's history and its big imminent
problems. Ti) anyone who is in the habit of getting below the surface
iu thinking on educational probleMs, this must seem nothing short of
tragical. The children of Winchester. all unconsciously. perhaps.'to
the community, are being robbed of their birthright as American
citizens. A careful analysis of the other curriculums will show that
these are no more consistently coneeimd,

BASIS FOR REORGANIZED CURRICULUMS.

As a guide in the work of setting up something better, the survey
commission recommends that curriculums be offered to meet the needs
of different groups which Will include all the pupils:

1. Those preparing for colleges and technical schoolsa college-
preparatory curriculum.

2. Thae who .intend :entering. commercial occpations before or
after graduation from high school a commercial curriculum.

3. Those girls who do not expect to enter college or business, and
who therefore need a well-balanced curriculum in preparation for
life. as home makers and intelligent women citizensa home eco-
nomics Curtleulum.

-4. Those boys wim expect after leaving highoseliool to go directly
into OectOiations on the production tide of industry-an. industrial
curriculum.

Curriculums embodyirig,the foregoing principles, and having ade-
quate flexibility, are presented as representative' of what is needed
for children.: having the varied-interests and occupational- oppor-

.
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t unities afforded by the diversified ocinnneree and itulusLries centering
in and aroluid Boston.

It will be said at once that Winchester has a home economies cnr--
ricolitm and that the girls are not attracted by it; but the commission
is .if the opinion that the reason for the failure lies in the curriculutu

it now is and in lack on the part, of thP community of.appreviatiOn.,
chr the home economics idea, and not in the girlsthemselvc?. If a
richer curriculum he proiided, and if its advantages as affording
3 broad. all-round education for girls hi' once onflerstood by the
psople, we believe that it will turn out to be One of the most popular
orriculums in the soliool..

l'itrPARATOItY 0:11Itten,rm.

Ft:: ly 50.1Urflo0S. Ninth rade. 1 Tenth grade. i Ill.-vent ft evade.' I Twelfth grade.
; .

i

eight language.
.

Mathematics

Natural science.

So. ill stivIles

Pm,. n1 training
Iii: :ins ....

4l*: I

Algebra.
1

Civic hislogy
Or

Advanivd commit-
nay civics.

1

Pt

II
n

1 III
I it

Plane geometry. ; Solid geometry .):
1 Adyunissl altehre ;
, :: or Prrysies, i

General geography .1
Or

I

Ancient and =Ale- . Modern ihistory.
val itinory. i

!It Ill
0) I (1)

II
IV

Chemistry IV or
mat hemol n s III
or physics Ill.

.Amer:i an history or
owl...hails of de.inorrr.

11'
(9

Adiklibssie or art or Oft' may be elected for three ; s per week.

Foreign -lWitagt. smut-lire way be four units of Lot In or Ft ouch or 6ponlilt,
or two 4,1 one and two of another.

Oils may tnke years of honsehold as Work Instati forpitst language
III and IV or instead of geography or history II and EilgIM. rtnithematles, or
physics III, or they may take it us a part course elective Instead of music or
art for two or three periods per week, if wtth the approval of the principal.
Boys may take two years of shopwork instelid of foreign language III and IV;
inmend of geography or history II and English, mathemaris or physics III, If
with the approVal of the principal.

. _

Si miles. I

-
Drawing and shop-

work (In".0-
lionsohokl arts

Music or art.
Language

0 .

Natural science.

Social studict

Al at he in at lest
st MEN.

Contiatinial studio%

111 iral training...

THE COMM.:11(1AL CI' [TRIO TA 'M.

Ninth grade. I Tenth grade. I Eleventh grade.

English roinitao.
tion,
piano %swim', til-
l:mature I.

Civic biology
Of

Community cities
(advanced%

C01,1111111111 adih-
tool iv and book-
keeping.

Stenography and
typerriting. .

I

II, II, or
or

or

English composi-
tion, rhetoric,
literature

(tenting geography
or

Modern history.

noakkeerdno and
office practice.

stenography and
typeertring.

11

Foreign lancteigef,
or English COM-
positirf on Id lit-
srStU. I

Of
Physics.

American Ninety

Coos end exit rants.
ralestnairthip and

king.

0:11e. and feet-try
niznagetnent. per-
row ,e1
mew ary I insioess

III

l'argth grade.
_

In.or IV
or
If

Of

Foreign language II,
or English sow
position

IV
and lit-

er:gime ,
or

Chemistry, agricul-
ture. or noisily,
and forestry.

Problems of demos.

Audil Ins, honking.
not finance In.
mere enr1
V0st clefts.

I:lenient, of coo.
floosies 1'.

IV-

t s
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Music or art 'or mechanical drawing and shop work'may be elecTed In the
first and second years up to three periods per week; also in the third and fourth
years If full courses In either of these subjects have not been chosen as Indicated
above. .

Studies.

-

Art

English

Social studies

Natural sciences

Home economics

Physical training

TIDE HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM.

Ninth grade. Tenth grade. Eleventh grade.

Drawing, color and Drawing, eolor and Drawing. rotor and
design I. design II. design Ill

or

Composition. spell-
ing. punctuation,
literature I.

or
Civic biology

Composition, rhet-
oric; literature 11.

Modern hod ory
or

General geography .

I I

Composition, liter-
stun., history, of
literature III.

American history..

llowxhnkl ph'ysiea
and ilicnitAry.

Foods and coMing Food., cooking. and lin,-making and
GO I, testtles and sewing 12) wit. minim r) III.
sewing (2). tile+ and mw in

Twelfth grade.

Drawing, color and
interior tlewra-
tion IV

or
Composition, litera-

ture. history of lit-
erature IV or
P.1110MilN IV.

Prol.Irm., of democ-
racy.

Dietetics, rare and
fording of thil-
fingl,t1n5t aid, and
nur.ing.

II ou.sehold ntanage
mint.
cry, l.tailget.1 and
accounts, faun.
dry Iv.

lV

ti
Music may be taken each year its an elective fractional unit up to three

periods per %Veek. Two, three, or four units of Latin or a modern language;
or one, two, three, or four full units of music; or one, Iwo, or three units of
mathematics may be elected Instead of urt, If with the formal apprmal of the
principal.

T INDUSTRIAL CURRICULUM.

Studies. Ninth grade. Tenth grade. Eleventh grade. Twelfth grade. .

Drawing and art... Freehand drawing, Freehand drawing,
color and design I color and design

or II, or prospective
and projection II' or

Language English corn pos I- English compost- Foreign language I, Fore ign !swage II,Lion, s p e l l i n g , t ion, rhetoric, or English corn- or Lnglish comm.pun c t it a t ion, literature. position tind lit- sition and liters-literature. erature IIF lure IV
or orMathematics. ,. A Igehre (5), or alge- Plane and solid Advanced algebra,

bra (2), geometry geometry (5), or t r 1 g o nometry,
(2), graphs, and algebra (2), geom. and elementarygeometrical . etre (2), graphs,

'
eoordioatc geom- .construction. and geometrical etry. .

constructions (I).
Social studies Clvics Modern history. American history.. Peoblemsof democcor or

. racy.
Natural scienee.... Civic blokigy Omens, geography Physics.., Chemistry.Industrial practice . Mechanical draw. Drawing and cold- Forge woik, faun- Machine drawinging end wood- netmaking, wood dry practice, or and maehinc-shop.work, turning and pat- drawing and ma-

tern making, chine shop.benchmetal . .work or sheet-
metal work.

Pbyeksltraining... I 11 III IV

Art or music may be taken each year as an additional part unit elective up
to three periods per week, excepting art in the third or fourth year, when full
Unit arteourses have been chosen as electives.
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- PROPOSED CURRICULUMS.

Bi.cause of spaCe limitations, these curriculums are here presented
without Argument or.-detailed explanation. The character, content,
and educational valtits of the various sequences of courses and the
arguments for the curriculums as constructed are quite fully set forth
in the report on the public-school system of Memphis, Tenn., United
States Bureau of Education Bulletin, 190, No. 50, part 2, Chapter II
(Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.). We recommend /
that the administration and teaching staff of the high school make a
careful study of this discussion with reference to setting up similar cur-
ricuhuns in Wincheste'r. Assuming that the school committee is will-
ing to provide the equipment and instruction for a four-year .sequence
in shopwork, the problem to be solved is, plow much of the proposed
flexibility of these curriculums can be realized in a workable time
selwdule without conflicts aria without producing many wry ,small
recitation sections as to carry the per pupil costs beyond the limits of
reasonable liberality? Bich anti flexible curriculums usually cost
more than such purely fornial ones as now exist in Winchester; but
manifestly they are worth more. The ultimate question is not so (
much, " Is the cost high ? " as " Is it worth'what it costs and can the
community pay? "

The commercial curriculum is so planned as to give the maximum
iif useful and available training to a considerable proportion of pupils
who must drop out at the end of the second year, or tenth grade. For
such pupils it gives as good prevocational training and outlook as
any course is likely to give them. For them, in such a short period
no real voeationalliraining can belffectively attempted.

Typewriting should be begun:7-1n the junior high school in the
seventh or eighth grade by those pupils who have nttained a business
.standard of proficiency in penmansbii). In the ninth and tenth
grades for prevocational training, and in the eleventh and twelfth
for vocational training, stenography and typewriting practice should~
go on together. What is taken down in stemIrraphie notes should
in most cases be writ* out directly* on the typewriter.

Putting these stitjects in the ninth and tenth grades is no untried
experiment. They have been successfully taught in those grades-in
schools of standing known to members of the commission for more
than 25 years. The commission favors'. the expansion of the art se-

: q6nce to cover amajor of four years' work in drawing, color, and de-,
! sign, with differentiation- in the two upper years into projects of

specialized sorts, such as interior decoration,.costume design, adver-
tisingpost.er work, and so on. Such a sequence should-appeal strongly
to ninny pupils in a community near Boston, where pure and applied
art interests are so well developed and established.
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Similarly, we favor a four-par major sequence in music, credit for
parts of which may be obtained by outside study and practice niple:'
the instruction of approved professional music teachers and under t'
direct supervision of the music supervisor of the schools.

These sequences and also part. courses of two or three (,.
week running through the four years should he open to all mil-
under the proper restrictions.

S. THE TEACHERS AND THEIR WORK.

_now WELL MU: TILL TEACHERS TRA H'??

All the teachers have had good training. As will be si''n by in-
specting the following table, only 4 out of 20 are not college'groin-
ates. One of these is a strbstitute, teaching commercial subjets
has had two' years' training in c(nonercial subjects beyond high
school and two. years' practical experience as an accountant. An-
other is the art teacher, who has had seven seders' training in art
schools, with study anel travel abrOnd. Tile third thane-tie science
teacher who has laud two years of college work, tog7thee with sommcr
and extension courses in good institutions. The foerth is the girls'
physical director, who is a graduate of the Boston of Phy-ical
Educat ion.

'Those teachers who hold degrees received them from the following
colleges : Bates. 1. Boston 1. Brown 1, Colby 2. Harvard 1. noway.] 1,

Univer-ity of Maine 1, *omit Holyoke 1. lladclilie 3. Simmons 1.

Sniith 2. and Tufts 2. This list shows a witle diAribution of New
England colleges, which is well for the school, as it. serves to bring
into it educational viewpoints from many different centers.

The status of these teachers with respect to their special peda
gogical training, expressed in the number of semester hours work in
psychology, principles of education, and other silecial studies in the
science and art of education, is as follows:

One teacher reports 158 semester hours, one 150. one 35, one 12. two
10, one 6; one 5. and two 4. Nine of the 19- teachers reporting have
had no special pedagogical training.

The, standard required for schools accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools is that
all teachers of academic subjects shall be graduates with a bachelor's
degree from a standard college or- a four-year normal course. includ-
ing special training in the subject matter of the .studies they are
teaching ant1,11 semester,hours of special training in piychology, and
other studies in pedagogy and educational theory and practice.

As to degrees and professional training of teachers, WinCliester
may fairly be compared with 559 schools accredited by the North
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Central Association having enrollment of from 151 to 450 pupils.
For these schools in 1917 the average nandxr-of teachers not new to
ilte schools who were not college graduates was 11.76 per cent, and
the corresponding average for teachers new in the schools was 6.09
per tent.2 All the teachers of academie subjects in the Wihchester
high -school are college graduates excepting one, who teaches com-
munity civics half time. Thi-; makes the ratio for Winchester of
notigraduate academic teachers to the whole number of academic
teachers as to 13, or 3.9 per cent. asleattpared with from 6 to 1:2 per
,ent for the North Central :t credited schools. This school, therefore,
is found tO be well in advance, when ettIllparell ith, similar schools
iu the diddle r\ e,st. with re,;pect to the eollege training had by its
tarhers.

11;41ribution Or high-vehool ocroonno fo training on,r olor tfogovt.

Total years of training a!.ne eletnot.try sehree

Nut111,,,T
nt I TftWherg with '

1"34 master'sho no degree 'legref-
deltree-

onastrit.

U,I -,!011;
:1 3

,I. : that 2 1 1 '
.., ,..s. T17,1t1 4 4 i 3 1 1

o! ', , thal it) S ' 7 i t
1, ,,r More 3 ! 1 2

Total .. ; 1 12 -4

With reference to spocial 04igogical training for the 559 North
Central scluxils of metlitun size, 10.10 per cent of the neff, academic
teachers and-13.20 per cent of the not new academic teachers. in 1917,
had tint had as ranch as 11 semester hour: of such training. The
4tirresponding rates for 1inehester teachers of academic subject is

. or 76.9 per cent. It is clear that both on the Nisi,: of their, indi-
vidual records and on that of comparison with academic teachers
of medium-sized North Central excredited Sehools, the teachers of
1Vinchester high school as a body are relatively very defieient in
special pedAgogical training: It is probable that if data were at
hand 1w means of which they might be compared with teachers in
eastern territory, their records in this partietilar would. not be so

defieient when compared will) the latter. New England school au-
thorities generally may be somewhat more insistent that their
teachers be college graduates than are those of the North Central
States, but the requirement for special pedagogical training rweives.

Dow* C 0. Acred1ted Secondary Schools or the North Ceat7rIniechtion. BA,
1919, No. 414 II. B. Du. of laud, pp. 49-114.

,,
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generally far less attention in the East than in the Wesi
important factor of teachers' qualifications the East appears to be
behind the times. Several of the Central and Western States require
from 15 to 30 semester hours of pedagogical training as a prerequi-
site for entrance into examinations for a teacher's Iiennse. All
school boards should require a minimum of pedagogical training as e

a condition of employment, and they should make it a facir in
determining promotions and salary advances.

Two important factors of professional growth in teachers are the
reading of professional literature and training during. service
through the agency of teachers' reading circles, extension courses,
and summer courses. As to professional reading, the Winchester
teachers were asked to name the professional books and magazines
read during the last year. The replies are as follows: TwO reported
no such reading, five reported 1 title, four 2 titles, three 3 titles, two
4 tiles, one 6 titles,one 7 titles, and one S titles. For the most part.
the titles named were of books ar.d magazines that discuss current
educational problems from the viewpoint of modern educational
theory. This makes a very good showing for nearly half the
teachers and should incite the remainder to do better. Every pro-
fessional person should make some attempt to keep up with the

'technical literature of his or her special branch of the profession.
Engineers, physiciuns, dentists, lawyers, and college teachers con-.
skier this essential, and do it as a matter of course. Why should
not high-school and elementary teachers do this also? '-

The teachers were asked to name the colleges in which they had
taken extension and summer..courses within the past three years.
Six teachers named none. Simmons College was named by 3, Ifar-
yard by 2, University of Maine, Boston University, and 'North
Eastern College each by 1. On teacher reported threeTeachers'
College of Columbia University,limmons College, and Boston Uni-
versity. One reported having taken two business courses, another
'attended two foreign-language schools, another was taking private
lessons in a foreign language. Hence 12 out of 18 teachers, or 67
per cent of them, had.taken some summer or extension-work or other
professional traininit"during the past three years, which is a credit-
able showing.

ARE THE TEACHERS EXPERIENCED?

The next table shOws (column 2) the number of teachers in the
Winchester High School who have had various amounts of total
experience (indicated by the numbers in cohunn 1). Similarly, it
shows in columns 3 and 4, respectively; the numbers who have had
Various amounts of high-school experience and various amounts of
experience in the Winchester High School.
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This table tells us that the teachers are all experienced, only one
,loving less than four years' experience and none less than three.
One teacher is in her first year oi high-school experience, but all the
others have been in high- school, work three years or more. Five are
new in the school this year, and three more are in their second year's
service in this school. This is not a large proportion of new teachers
in these days when so many teachers are leaving individual schools
or leaving tho profession for better-paid positions.

The table shows that the situation is good in respect to the sta-
idity and solidarity of the, school staff. Such stability makes for

v of aims and school policies.' It is always good for a school
its teachers for a long time. unless it is found that they have

topped growing professionally and are " going to seed." The lat-
ter is most emphatically not true of the teachers of long experience
in this school. Most of these could profit greatly by further profes-
sional study of various phases of their work: but they are pro fes-
ionally open-minded, and listen readily to progressive sugtestions.

niqt figit imp of high.nrlwol trachrrs h: pears of fore? e.rpcidever, e.rpoience in
high schoolx, and ciperii.nre in 11'incheNtc Ifigh Sf.hool.
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ARE TEACIIERR OVERVOADED?

An important factor affecting the teaching work of a school is the
total duty load of the teacher, or the total amount of work of all kinds
that he or she is expected to do. This includes teaching, library and
study-room supervision, special direction of study, individual help

!
outside the classroom, committee or clerical )7btk, conferences with
parents, and so on.

Good administration requires that duty loads should be equitably
distributed, and that no..teaoher's burden should be too heavy; for
an overworked teacher can not long continue to give efficient and
inspiring instruction. Furthermore, no body of teachers will do
good teamwork if there are glaring inequalities in their burdens,
unless. those who are able to carry the heavy burdens are rewarded
with correspondingly greater compensation. If the loads vary some
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Nfhat widely, and if this variation is necessary, 'then other things
being equal, the teachers carrying the heaviest loads of work and"
responsibility should receive the highest salaries.

It is very difficult to get an accurate mcantitative measure of tlo
total duty of any teacher. because many teachers do much work ..
chic the classroom whilai varies aligreatly from time to rum
amount and ardnousne, that they calf not 1 itc:-..nut.k.. ard'irate!y.
IIowe1er. the data contained I in the next table. compiki Irmo Iletinit,

fOrillat IOU ;2'1%1.'11 Ily t111' 1.:%1C1111*ti 11114 pri !WI pal. 1141/1I1 ctr:1;,-114%1;de

illivoinating information as to the di-itributivn of work among Ow
teachers.
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Column 3 of the preceding table shows the total number of peri,i,b;
per week flit ring WI] ieli (owl t iersi v am I la I Hail ipry inst roc-
tion. Column 4 tells the nuffilyr of different pupils that each teacher
meets during each week. Cohn:mi. :i gives the weekly teaching load
for each. This is expressed in pupil-periods and is Obtained by multi-
plying together for each recitation section the number of. .pupils in
the section 11114111)e number ol,periods per week that the section meets
and then adding together the products eorrespo,nding to all the sec-
tions. For example, if Mr. A has 5 sections, each for 5 periods per,
yeek, and the numbers of pupils in the section are 2:1, 24, 26, 2:1. and
27, his load is 25X5+24X5+26X5+23X5+27X5=625 pu-
pil-periods. This is a fair weekly teaching load, provided that not.
much of the:otharlinds of work is required. When more work of
other kinds is required,' the teaching load should be proportionately
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lightened: The library and study-room load is similarly. obtained.
I lere, however, the number of pupils supervised' at a given period
varies from day to day, and the estimated average attendance was
hsed.

The total regnlar-duty load, colown 5, was obtained by adding one-
half the study-room and library load to the leeching load. This is
.1, ne on the arbitrary assumption that stall duty, requiring no ont_siale

eparation, is equivalent to nine -half that involved in handling an
equal number of pupils in a clasroom for the same time. All the

bens in this school are espilted to remain for a half hour after the
'lose of each session to give individual help to pupils needing it, bat
tills work has not been iiichnliol in the total load, because the amount

. ,,1 help given and the number of pupils aided vary so much that tria-
by estimate could not he !mole. Probal ily 10 per cent added to

the load of each teacher would cover it fairly: and if comparisons
were to be made with other schoolsprobably this per cent should be

led tI) 4;I eh teacher's luau!. Also. Since the period here is 43 minutes
or 7 of an hour, if for piirposs of comparison with-other schools it is
desired to reduce tlive loads to pupil-hours. the number of puPil-
p.riods should in each case he further eorrected by multiplying it
by 1. This distribution table plainly reveals several important facts:

i. None of the Winchester hieii-schOol teachers giving full time to
-11;01i-school work is overburdened. and the duty load for hal Pa them
is light as compared with that in city high school, generally. The
ale/lion is 343, a Very reasonable load,-while for the slowest three
ti :tellers the load is below 300, or very light.

2. There is a very wide range of variation- in the duty loads of tliesq
teachers.

:t. There is no relation between duty loads and the corresponding'
!-alaies.

Nearly all the cases of abnormally light loads are caused by the
.small enrollments in certain dsubjects, notably Vrencli, Spainish, book-
keeping, typewriting, stenography, sewing, and cookine Column -,

2. 111 Iws only onecase of a full-time teacher who teaches daring fewer
than 19 periods per week; so it is clear that with this exception the
very,light loads are notsdne-to.this latter cause. In this' one ease the
teacher was given light work because.;she was nearing a breakdown.
*be is a remarkably energetic and skillful teacher of her subject
and the pope), of .giving her a light assignhuent in order that she
may regain her normal physical strength is r(ot only4fair and. gen- .

crow to her, but also plainly'to the advantage of the -pupils. The
maximum duty load permitted in accredited high schools by the

Study-room duty bete means asalatelatog quiet end order only. There is SO organised
Plop of " directed study " for the whole school. but there le an organised plan for, giving
individual help to those who get behind in the wort. \

-I-
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'acurediting standards of the North Central Association,pf Colleges
and Secondary Schools is 35 periods per week, with a finiximum of
six recitation periods and one study period per day. ane with not mire
than 30 pupils in a recitation or laboratory section, and no limit to
the number of pupils in a study section. It is the large schools in
the large, grolkng cities like Chicago and St. Paul, where the grotli
in population is continually outstripping the provisions for stlioul
that have forced the 'association to allow such heavy loads
strongly disapproving them. Assuming that an average study sec-
tion in such a school has an attendance of M. and that a teacher is
loaded to the. limit, as niany of them are, his load would be

30 pliplls X30 perlials+1 (GO perlook) 1,070 pupillwri011.4.

This North Central limit of 1,050 pupil-periods is undoltedly
too high. It should be as low as 900.. Even this load, however, is
not required of any Winchester high-school teacher, the Waviest load
being 720 pupil-periods. Thispwith say 10 per cent added for the
detention period, teachers' meetings, etc., gives a possible maximum
for this teacher of 792, a figure still 11 per cent below that which the
survey commission regards as a reasonable maximum limit.

The commission, hovever, does not recommend that each teacher
should be loaded to the limit. On .the contrary, it commends the
policy of assigning loads between 450 and 750, according to kinds
and types of work, and according to administrative necessities; and
it also recognizes that in some cases, as in the one mentioned above,
much lighter loads may at times be entirely proper.

From the preceding table it appears that with reference to their
total duty loads the full-time high- school teachers are distributed
as follows:

Relation of duly loads to salary.

Teachers' regider ch ty.losils exprepiesi In ptipi !pedals.
.

Namber
of teachers
Whig
each

amount.

Corresponding
3slarles.

700 -749
eza 099
000 019
Sal 599
61:4 bi9
CO 499
461 tct
359.199
30 319 a

210-299
2tSf-219

2
3
0
2
0

22,20
21,6(1.3,81,010

22.300,11,500,21,609
osii

21,600,21,M

31,000
21,010
21Ol)
$1,600
$1,000

The lack of any correspondence loads and salariesais here
quite apparent. It is a fair inference f this array of has that
both the conditions back of the teaching loa and tlfb methods of
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determining compensation need careful study, with reference to some
sort of consistent readjustments. While the teaching load should
not be the only factor in fixing the salary of a teacher, yet it should
be taken into account.

WHAT DO THE PART-TIME TEACHERS DOT

The part-time teacher, designated as No. 3, gi>vs- three-fifths of
her time, or three days per week, to the Winchester high School, and
the remainder is spent outside the Winchester systein. No. 4 teaches

periods a week in the high school, supervises the study room '2
periods, directs the operation of the cafeteria 5 periods, and teaches,
in the elementary giales' 13 periods. We estimate her load of ele-
mentary teaching at approximately 200 pupil periods, but the work
is probably much more arduous and difficult than the same amount
of high-school work. The cafeteria work involves the full responsi-
bility for a business of $5,000 a year, and includes the direction of
1 paid worker and 16 student assistants.

No. 11, in addition, to her teaching load, is study coach, dean of
girls, and general assistant to the principal, Iler service to the
school is very 'efficient and valuable.

No. 13 gives half hey time-to teaching and supervision of physical
training in the elementary schools. Iler teaching load there figures
out approximately 335 pupil periods, which would give her a total
haiti, high and-elementary, of 661. However, 335 for her elementary
work is probably far too' small a measure of the actual work and
strain that she carries. She visits nine different elementary schools
and gives instruction for 20 minutes once every two weeks to each
of 40 classes, varying in number between 20 and 49 pupils, and en-
rolling a total of 1,342 pupils.

Besides this she does a large amount of work which we have not
been able to estimate quantitatively. She spends eight hours per
week coaching teams half an. hour per week with a class in pupil
leadership, holds occasional meetings with the grade teachers, and
spends considerable time taking and recording physical measure-
ments of the girls. She lecently staged a'splendid athletic exhibition
which must have required a great deal of time, energy, and organiz-
ing ability fo carry through so successfully. We believe that this
teacher is overworked. Also we believe that the needs of the pupils
demand that she should giv% her whole time either to' the high school
or to the elementary work, and that another teacher should be
assigned for full time to develop the work in,the department 'relin-
quished by her. This would increase the efficiency in both depart-
ments. What is needed is a physical teacher in each of the new
large schools.

25016*-21---9
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No. 15 is athletic coach for the boys in addition to his teaching
load of science, civics, and physittil training.

No. 19 gives approximately one -third of^her time tojhe elemen.
ry.grades in addition to her 626 pupil periods inzhe 11171,11 school.
This review of the work assignment of the teachers showy; that

t he tilininistration with a. very fev exceptions hasbeen lil,cral in its
demands on the time and energy of the teachers, and there fiire has
a right to expect that they put much energy and enthusiasm into their
classroom work, that they be generous in their efforts in giving
individual help and attention to the pupils most in need of it, and
that they devote much of their time outside of school to reading,
study, and professional growth and to community welfare.' )Ve

believe that most, if not all, the teachers are willing to do so, but
that they need more definite leadership and help in organization in
order to accomplish greater results in tfiese fields of effort.

ARE THE CLASSES WELL ORGANIZED AS TO SIZE?

It is possible that a careful study of individual -problems of or-

c
ianization ,would disclose means of securing a more even distrilm-
on of teaching loads than now exists. Such a study would naturally

t rn first to a consideration of thesiziss of recitation sections.
table shoWs the size of different sections.
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This table reveals the location of the small and the very small
sections. Twenty-eight sections out of 96, or 29 per cent of all, are
undersized, having fewer than 16 pupils. Forty-five sections, or 47 w.
per cent, are within the optimum range, enrolling between 15 and 26
pupils. Seven sections, or 7 i)er cent, are excessively large, enrolling
more than 30 pupils. Of these last, two are gymnasium-sections- in
which moderately large numbers ordinarily are not disadvantageous;
but one is-in first-year vlgebra, a subject in _Which no large sections
should exist' if it possibly can be 'avoided. The teacher of this par-
ticular group, though a capable and ikeresting instructor, and using
for the most part very good methods, was unable at ail times to hold
the pupils to cflicient work. .

There are 10 excessively small gectionis enrolling fewer than 11
pupils eaelr. These are in Spanish, solid geometry. stenography,
silcing, physics, chemistry, and gymnashan. Such small classes
shoUld not exist in a schOol if there is any way to avoid them with-
out sacrificing essential on specially important educational values or
fundamental rights. They entail an inequitable diStribution among
the Hinds of public funds in the form of teacher service, and also
they do not furnish the social incentives to individual effort that
larger groups afford. It is usually impossible, however, to avoid
them entirely, and it is relatively more difficult to do so in a medium-
sized or small high school than in a large one. Such small classes,
nevertheless, should be carefully investigated. They are the prin-
cipal cause of high cost of instruction iier pupil. It is, therefore, .

quite proper with reference to any.eeetion for the principaL to con-.
sitter, first, whether it can be done away with through distributing
tin, pupils, and second, if this cannot lie done, whether the advantage
to the pupils is worth the cost to the community.

By way of illustration, suppose that a teacher whose -salary is
$1.:AU per year is assigned a fourth-year French class with only 5.
'midis, and that this class absorbs one -sixth of her time ital effort:
Each pipit in this Hass receives from the school board $50 for
instruction in this one subject, while each pupil itra section in civics
enrolling 25 pupils under, otherwise-equal conditions receives $10 for
instruction in that subjeci. IS 'this fair? Are the pupils of this
costly French class getting out of it something-that is going to eon%
tribute five times as much to their economic and social and spiritual
value as that which accrues to 5 pupils in the civics section? Is some
important departined in the se cool being deprived through lack of .

fundsof essential maps or other equipment which the $9,50 that has
been handed over to..those 5 French mils mighrhave procured!
L, it just as:impOrtant to the town and the State that 5 pupils should
put in a.year translating two or three French'stories. or plays' and
learning the fine distinctions, o* the tAniseS-in.ihe subjunctive mode
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as that 25 pupils should be investigating the civic, economic, and
N:o cationol activities and conditions of their town and State? Per-
haps so, but be the answers to these questions yes or no, such questions
should be raised and settled with reference to every undersized
cluss. Every possible effort, consistent with a broad and liberal pro-
gram of education should be made to keep the membership of recita-
tion sections within the optimum limits or as near them as is pos.
siblethat is, for most. subjects, between 20 and 30. Every course
of study in the program should be evaluated from the standpoint of
its economic, social, civic, and spiritual worth to the community as a
means of training its junior citizens in the best ways of individual

jiving and cooperative effort for the common good.
Granted that a study can be shown to have undoubted value from

this -point of view, there are two ways in which. the waste of small
sections can sometimes be avoided that are seldom if ever considered,
but which in the opinion of the survey commission should always be
attempted. The first is byte revision of the curriculums that would

:both bring them into line with the best thought .concerning the selec-
tions and sequences of studies, and would probably bring about, auto-
matically, larger enrollment in the classes of such important subjects
as civics, household arts, physicschemistry, biology, economics, and
history. The second is that of organized publicity within
and community intendCd to set forth the advantagh of certain stud-
ies, and the reasons why more pupils should pursue them. Why
should only S boys and no girls.be studying such an immensely im-
portant and interesting subject as physics? Why does chemistry,
which lies at the foundetions of practically every important indus-
try, enroll-only 6 boys and 23 girls? Why should,not more than 51
'girls and 22 boys out of 308 be studying drawing and applied art?.
A large majority of American girls marry or otherwise become the
operators or managers of homes. Why, out of 195 girls in this
school, should only 4 be studying the science and art of dietetics and
cooking, and only 28 learning the arts of sewing and gartnent mak-
ing? These practical subjects need,be no less ciaintul than other
subjects because they, are practical; to-day asnever before the world
needs women who muster them-on an intellectual and scientific plane,
as well as on the plane of manual skill:- If the girls of Winchester
and their parents were better informed as to the utility and cultural
value of theSe subjects when properly organized" in the curriculum
and properly taught, the classes would be filled to overflowing.

ARE TOO MAN.YPUPILS FAILING AND DROPPING (NIT OF SCHOOL?

One way of measuring the efficiency of the teaching staff ofa school
is to make a study and exhibit of the distribution of failures and
eliminations. If all school subjects were equally attractive and
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equally difficult, and if no pupil failed or dropped oat because he left
town or because of other reasons wholly accidental, if all pupils
were equally bright and equally inclined to work, and if 41 teachers
had the same conception as to the meaning of the passing mark, this

Inothod would furnish a very satisfactory measure of the relative
efficiencies of the individual teachers.

The absurdity of assuming it as a sole measure orle;en as the best
measture is evident. however, from the statement, just made. Never-
theless such a study, is of value in any school.
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This table, compiled from returns made on blanks furnished the
individual teachers, tells for each of them how milpy pupils were
enrolled in his of her clasks last year, how many an what per cent
of these dropped out of school, how many and what per cent of
these failed of promotion, how many were promoted conditionally
and how'many and what pek. cent were promoted uncpnditionally.

. This able is useful as a diagnOstic sheet. It tells, almost' at a glance
(columns 10, 12,'13, and 14), the -individual teachers whose class
work should receive special study in Order to .find the causes for un-

,iisnally large or unusually small percentages of failaires or .elimina.:*
lions from their classes. For example, we learn from the bottom line
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that, oldie 1.:197 individual enrollments in all the 96 recitation sec-
tions, 133, or 9.5 per cent, dropped out of their classes before the end
of the year; and of those remaining, 96. or 7.6 per cent, failed of
promotion. These failures constituted 6.9 per cent of the total class
eondiments, and failures and eliminations together constitute 16.4
per cent of it. This is not by any means a bad re trd for the school
as a whole. Unfortunately again we have no country-wide norms f''-,-
comparison, but the record of s2.4 her cent unconditional promotions
and only 16.-4 .per cent failures and eliminations is distinctly good.
compared with the few schools whose records we !cagy. tilawing
up column 14. however, we find that in &number of individual cases
there are wide variatiothi Irian' this average. Two teachers, No. 1 I I,
and No. 13. had almoi-mally large loss. of 29.1 per cent and 2.5
per cent, respectively, while three other. \os. 3, -6, and 9, had ab
normally sniall losses of 4. per (Tut, 3.7 por cent. 'and 4 per cent.
respectively.. The case of No. 11b is easily explaiped :tad also justi-
fied. This teacher has the upper mathematies.chuises. With te,acher
No. 1 la.-7 per cent of the pupils dropped out and 7 per cent failed
less than the usual percentage of casualties in the battles with college
preparatory mathematics. -

On the other hand, the cases enumerated under teacher 1IL are all
pupils who are selected for special studycoaching. because tiny
were behind on account of absence, or were failing for other causes
in various classes in school. Of these 33 "special help" pupils this

'teacher held all to the end of the year, and enabled 39, or 79.1 per
Cent, to achieve promotion. This is probably as well as anyone could
be expected to do with such a group... But why should the casualties
iii community civics and general science be so high? These sub-
jects-are usually not so deadly as to eliminate or. fail 3 pupils Out (if
ev

WO casualty list? Ibis he been assigned work which his special

y 10. ' Does the fact That this tetwher is the athletic coach (and
h is rated as a very good coach) throw any light-on the cause of riis

training and qualifications do not fit? These questions an the
methods of teaching these subjectsshould receive special study.by
the administratOrs of the school.

Again, it may be asked whether.the very low mortality in art
results from the fact that this branch- iwelective and only those who

. are gifted and enthusiastic in this line of work are enrolled, or
whether the teacher's instruction is so much more efficient and in-
spiring than the average, or whether on the other band the teacher,
having no recognized standard's of achievement, exacts too little and
mints too liikh If is the first, it must be evident that along with

erinfthe unfit, many mast be mated from this subject by never. at-
tempting it,,who if they did attempt it might *succeed and get much
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of profit thereby. If it is the second, other teachers mig "ht learn
much that would be of befit to them and their pupils. If it is the
last, then this teacher should receive some supervision and advice in
correcting the fault. De it any one of these or a comBination Of. all,
special studies of such cases by the teachers themselves and especially
by the supervisory officers is nee;led and ghotild be forthcoming.
Similar remarks apply to Nos. (. and 9.

Another dine of inquiry also is suggested by this table.. Of the
pis teacheri who reported that none of, their pupils failed, two re7
polled that -1i -19 per cent dropped out of their classe; before the
.,!ol of the year; one had. l2.5 per cent of eliminations, and two had
4-.1 per cent eliminations. Were some of the teachers in the
'of keeping their ,failures down by eliminating them before ty
of final reckoning-! Were things going so badly in some .o the
hisses that pupils left school rather than go'on in thorn? Was
there trouble in any of them which justified the principal or the
parents in withdrawing the pupils before the end of the year?' Is
air subject itself of such a nature that it does not:make a vital
alifeal to the pupils/ All these questions are pediment, and touch
conditions-whic it is part of good school supervision to investigate.
Any one or all of them miry applytoevery class in which the per-
centage of elirrti,uation.s is abnormally -high. Every case that looks°
unusually good should he studied in order that if it really is good
it may he understood. so that other teachers may learn from the
unusually successfitl'ones how to improve conditions in their own
classes. Every case that looks unusually bad should be studied so
that if it reitliy is had it may he corrected.

The teachiers were asked to give the reasons why their respective
eliminates dropped out, so far as these were known to them. The
reasons for the cases are given in the order of their frequencies, as
follows: Unknown, 61; left town. 22; went to work, 15; went to pri-
vatescliools, overloaded. subject dropped to lighten program,5;
left 'school, 4: ill and left school, 3; illness, 3; gave up college prepa-
ration, 3; poor scholarship, 3: were failing find are now repeating
subject, 2; were obliged to help at home. 2; changed curriculum, 2;
sick, but returned and passed examination; 1: to take up 'music, 1;
demoted, 1-; total. 133. In nearly half the cases the causes are un-
known. This is.commonin all schools, but it ought not to be SO.
There should be machinery for keeping !prick of all pupils, and, if
possible, getting at their real reasons for dropping out of climes()

,for leaving. school. In considering this list ono should remembe
tlo any one of the actual individuals leaving town or leavifig'schoo
Might be so reported by from three.to five teaelers, for, in this ca
ho would, of couiret, drop out of all of his dames, On the .othe
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hand. if lalreft schOOl and the fact were not generally known by
the.teachers, he would be reported "unknoivn by -from three to
five teachers. Aside from the few whomoved out of town, it is
probable that most Of the eliminates drip out of classes Or ()lit of
sluxd because.of poor success or lack of interest. Either they are
not intellectually capable of mastering the kind of work offered.
or the kind offered does not meet their aims and needs: and they
fail not by reason of lack of ability hilt by reason of the hod( of vital
interest in the subject.

These facts as to eliminations and failures. to whatever extent
and in whatever schools they are' found. point toward the need of an
administrative and instructional ie.:mire, which as yet is as rare in
schools as it is necessarya system of vocatbmal educational
gni( hince carefully set up and contimillisly and vigilantly main-
tained. This ihpiuttnent. through the cooperation of the teachers.
should net reciprocally on both pupil; and currieuhuns. gaiding the
one and modifying the other so as to bring them together.

w it.vr D4ITEAcimks. MARas MEAN?.

Closely related to the subject of failures in school work is the
question of teachers marks. The marking system in a school and
the conceptions of Oa; various' teachers as to just what a given matIc
means, and especially what the minimum wissing mark Means, are
factors which largely determine whether many or few pupils are pro-
moted. In order to find out something about these factors the sur-
vey cozmnission asked for a- distribution table for each teacher of
the marks assigned to his or her pupils for the work of the half
year preceding the survey. These were .kindly furnished by Princi-
pal Thomspon, with the assistance of the teachers.

The data furnished us in the distributions of th individual
teacher's marks have been combined in the ne.st table so as to show
by teachers and subjects how many pupils in a given subject, with Ii
given teacher, received. a mark from 91 to 1($ per cenk inclusive;
how many received a mark from 81 to 90, and so on &writhe scale.
In the second column, under each step, the numbers are reduced to
percentages of the teachers' total enrollmelik pupils in the subject.
This is lone in order that the distribOti f marks lay different
teachers ?hay be comparable one with another and with the totals al
the bottom.

*

:71ini.1111011:111111MENimmlowl11-
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Nuptial** and perectitam* of pupils midday marks within the ranges indicated
.11 the tops of the column*, distributed horizontally according to ralwita
mark*, and rertically according to toicher* and subjcctii.
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Phis table brings out the following very interesting and signifi
Cant facts: I

The distribution of the 1,312 marks that were given to the 308
pupils by the 17 teachers included in the table is 'very similar to the
di,tribution of the grades of intelligence of 82,936 literate enlisted
niCii. as revealed by the results -of the Army Intelligence Test. This
distribution is such that the majority of the men arc found in the
medium grades, very closely clustered about the average, with about
equal numbers above and below average, while equal smaller per-
!Tilts are found in the superior and the inferior grade. and -equal
very small percents are found in the highest and lowest grades.

That the distribution of nil the marks given by the teachers con-
forms closely to this type can readily be seen by a glance at the hot,
tom line of the table. It is also shown in the graph which follows,'
in which each of the black vertical bars represents by its length the-.
mauler of pupils in each 100 that received a mark within the range
indicated by the figures below that bar. .It will be seen that if the
1111;111 percentage of cases at the left or lower end of the distribution
be disregarded, the distribution of marks is approximately symmet--.
rival, and a smooth curve or "stream line" connecting the tops of.
the black bars giyes a Close approximation to the type of carve thit
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would be outlined by the cut edges of a bell which has been sawed
vertically. through the miildle.. This species ttf bell-shaped curve
i,, known among statisticians as the normal probahility rarer..

'is is what happens when any biological fnet is measurM in the
individuals of a group of 1,001) or more. when assembled Iii any
chance mthod: tIlat. IS, when selected at ranilian or ithoutp.icking
cot mstetnatically any individuals having certain definite character-
ist:csrelated to the one that IS .being: measured. This kind of distri,
[talon is called a not:toal distribution, or it distribution according to
the normal probability curve.

Teachers' marks usually distribute themselves in this way if all
the 'narks given by a considerable number of teachers and to a large
ion of pupils are included io the distribution..

s ,...., of ,,,...0), Nid rolleg ala 11.:,. MA(' by several relialdb
investorators show that this is trite for both type-, of institution: but
that when the marks of indiviihnll teachers are so distributed, not
all teacher, are -found to dimribute their graths normally. Soule
turn out to be easy marke!, givinu a majority of their pupils the
hi !,hest or second highest mortis of the scale. Others an' very severe
markers. giving an abnormally large number of low marks. The
same Ilifterenve that prevails aiming teachers with regard to ma tk-
ing prevails among schools vlitti the ;list Mullion of :111 marks in one
of .a ntimber of schools is compared with those in each Of 11Th others.
In some schools easy marking ptevails. in other, severe marking
prevails: In still others the marks are fOnnd to conform' more or
less chsely to the norntal distribution. . Winchester blonn.s to the
last of the three types, as has (teen noted.abfie. Thus. accordino to
the ConStaiSIN Of Opinion of the int-estigators A we !tient ;fine. 1, ti

good distribution of marks in high school and college should be ap-
proximately as follows: Very superior or excellent, 3 to 10 per Art:
superior, 15 to 22 per rent : medium. 40 to 50 per cent : ip fetW or
unsatisfactory, 15 to 22 per cent ; and very inferior or failure. 3 to.10 per cent. .

This admits of puttingtnore pupils in the highest and lowest o:oles
than would he there in accordance with a purely' chance dist rilott inn
of ability, but it should he remembered in the first piaci+ thtt hivh- ,

school and college students are to sonic considerable extent a selected
group from which very inferior ability has ken excluded, and in the
second place that when relatively small numbers of individuals are

- measured the variations of individuals are relatively more matked,
Si marked.in fact that the probability curve and the law of averages.Alr-

,,,can not beillpplied to small groups except by combining theni into'
larger group.4. .

s

Glancing at the loivest line in the preceding-table, we see that .47.7
.. per cent of the Winchester marks lie between 71 and 80 per cent,...._
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which. according to the distribution by Winchester teachers, is evi-
dently the Medium gradeiqii the grades immediately above and
below this are 2.2..9 per cent and 20.3 per cent, respectively: in the
highest glide (1-1001 are .9 per rent: and in the lowest grade'

.(V-1 ) are 6:2 per as it Whole. therefore, we
Ina.% say that the Iyinchester High School teaching staff finds that
Ln,neral school ability normally distributed among' its students,
%illicit is \rhat we 1)11011. tI)

When.,Itoweyer. we come to ex.imine the distrilatt ion Of mai ks. by
boil teachers. we find some -I varilt ions from t he ,seliool

no in. -.This norm is shown in the top lino of the next table. which
i:, the sann. as the bottom line or the pro.eding wide and is desig-
timed at the left by the word -all.- the teacher of history,
einiforni, very closely to this norm in the di-triiaition of his marks.
S. does No. 7, French. ))'bile No. 1(',. ,'urgent hi-tory, plares fewer
pupils in the first and second firadt:s and mire in the nielliina grade.

1
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The extreme variation from the norm. made hr the teacher of
Spanish, No. 1, in whose judgment 65 por cent of her pupils have
first and second grade ability in Spanish. only 17.4 per cent have
medium ability', and 17.4 per ceut..have ability that is helow the 71-S0

which represents medium Aridity necording to the collective,
opinion of the teaching staff of this school. tike the Spanish
teacher, the Latin teacher finds relatively few of her pupils.to be of
medium ability. She places about a third in that grade, n third in
the two highest and a third in the grades *below medium. The
English teachers, Nos. 12, 18, 14, and 113, are hi sharp contrast with
the teachers of stenogrtiphy, mathematics, Latin, and P.e. nch, and
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especially in contrA with the teacher of Spani.li: for the former
group find in all thew c1!!!-4ses not ;High.. pupil whom they regard
as showing first-grade. ability in Engbish.

This is most remark:title. for ability in foreigm language and
ability in Engli-,11 usuall\ are found to be .onteNN clos:bly corm-

. late& those 9 --BH) per cent pupils in Spanis.h, stenography,
Latin. and French. are in one or another of the English classes.
Why have none of them sh(mn their brilliant 11411ts in that subject?

Are half thy' teaehing staff, of whom the li.n!rti.,h department is
I y pica 1 iiert in judging that they have in their classes no-ability
of the first grade. or are they holding to 11111(` Vari le :-.L1 lard of ab-
solute perfection or some quality of adult achievement which Done of
t heir pupils can reach or even approimate a!rain, are their
standards right but their niethods such that only fair. meilioere, it nil
inferior abilities are actually showu" in their pupils' responses? We
are frankly 81416c:11 as to the absence of first-grade ability in these
subjects; luld a!so we (I() not 'believe it to be as common as the marks
of the Spanish teacher indicate.

The explanation JS that the teachers have no cn-cious cnansus
of Opinin as to what the orcentage marks mean.

The variations which we have de-cried are strikingly shwn in
t he graph :
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Note the close correspondence of the history teacher to the staff
norm as indicated by the tkpproxituitte equality of the .vertically
shaded bars and the black.bars. Note also the piling up of the marks
in the two highest grades by the Spanish teacher, whose marks are
rerepented by stippled bars. Finally, by means of the horizontally
shaded bars, note the piling up of the grades of the English teacher
N9. 14 -in the 71-80 step of the scale and the absence of any marks
in the low4Lt and highest steps.* EN-Ana the Engli4h teachers
find among their pupils only mediocre ability, or abiiitz of th grades
close to mediocrity, if their marks4really express their judglient.

This variation among teachers in their ynceptions of what the
!narks mean creates a sittati* which to say the least must be com-
plicated and difficult when it comes to administering the passing
roArks for promotions. This study shows that. if things go on as
they are now going until the eiul of the term and the passing markis
lacea at 71 and adhered to. 26.5 per cent of the grades given are

going to doom their recipients to failure. Of the pupils taking his-
0)1.31-;:27 per cent would fail. Of those taking Latin, 34 per, cent
would fail. If. as is very common. 75 were to be taken as the passing
mark, approximately 40 per mt. of the marks given would entail
failures.

11.11 U.; THE BEST .POLICY WITH REGARD TO PROMOTIONS AND MARKS?

What shall the principal do when the day of reckoning comes?
There is only one thing that he can do that is obviou§ly fair to the
pupils. This is to make each teacher say. after careful considera-
tion. of each pupil's work and the marks given to him, whether he
is capable in that teacher's opinion of. carrying on successfplly the
work in that department through the next highest grade. If he is,
the principal should promote him in that subject, and if not he
should mark him failed. In general it should be seen to that the
failures in any class should not exceed 10 per cent of those remaining
in that class at the end of the year.

Direct inquiry as to the practicb in promotions brought out the
fact that promotions in the school recently have been made on sub-

stantially the principle that' outlined above. But this method is
not quite sufficient to cover the case, as the wide range in the per-
centages of failures shows. Next year, then. studies' should be made

of the eliminations and failures of the year .1919-20 and of the dis-
tributions of teacher's marks for 1920-21; and through these studies
and through conferences to be held for discussing them, the teachers
should be trained to distribute their marks approximately according
to the normal distribution of ability as outlined above.

Thilb can not always be done with justice, especially in the case
of small classes, but when the distribution doe§"not come out fairly
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approximating the normal, the cases constituting the apparent vani
rations from a normal distribution should be carefully reviewed and
studied in all lights available. It often happens in the case oy
sptall class that the standing can not be. distributed normally without-
resorting to a' forcing of the marks, with phvious injustice to' cer-
tain individuals. Teachers should clearly umlerstand that they arc
never to mark a individual higher or lower, in order, merely 4,
conform to a theoretical distribution, when such a revision g.00s coo-,
trary to their best und most careful judgment pn the known merit-,
of the case. Iroweve, each teacher should. clearly compreiial that
his marks for all his classes taken. together for any ione yearor, if
these do not coostitute a large enough number, the marks of all hi,
pupils for two or three consecutive yearsshould -give a distribu-
tion approximately normal. If his marks taken collectively do not
distibut.c them-wives normally. it is clear that he has either a false
or an inadequate conception of the naanings of the maths that be
assigns. .

Teachers who are required to make di.stkilintion \Airs of their
marks at stated inter vids and after tests have been givVi in their
eiasaes soon reach a standard of marking* which is fairly near nor -.

mail in each. case Aid k therefore fairly unifoni. This practice, if
adopted here, would result in closer pproad: to unifPwnlity in the

.percentages of eliminations and failure's than is shown. Such a'
closer approach to uniformity is certainly desirable: and in falyt is
imperative if thoroughgoing school efficiency is to be attained. In
this connection comparisons in the cases of individual teachers are
illuminating.- It will lie noted in general that the teachers who vary
widely from the lairmal type in respect to the distribution of their
percentage marks. are also those who ,vary most widely from the
sclmohtor in respect to, their percentagee-of. eliminatis and
failures.

. .

The reader should not leave this dismission with the idea that the'
Winchester high-school teaAers are in .general. worse than other
high-school teachers with respect to their estimates of their pupik.-
achievements. Taken as a whole they are better with respect to this
factor of school work than the teachingstalTs of many schools, and,
we thinkrprbably better than the average. Vet the majority Of
them are in net of constructive'ance in the mutter of marks
and promotions.--.

In addition to our suggestions for more careful study of the thebry
'and practice of handling the marking and promotion systems, we
recommOnd and urgethat no pupil be eliminated by the principal or
any member of the teaching staff unless for the benefit of the pupil
himself or unless for some reason his retention does- harm to the

/school. Every reasonable effort should be made to told pupils in
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their classes until the end of the year unless obviously they are mis-
fits, in which case they should be shifted early to classes where they
have more vital interests and better chances of success.

In general, no pupil should "be failed" at the end of the year if it
reasonably certain that he is able to do the work that lies. ahead.

Ilowever, any pupil having good ability but not using it to a credit-
able extent should be promoted conditionally and held rigorously to
she work of the higher grade, and should also be made. before the
end of the year to pass a searching examination in the work of the
precious year on which he was conditioned: If this policy is adhered
to in every case. and if the teaching is so conducted as to make a vital
appeal, "loafing" in the school will be reduced to a minimum.

OBSERVATION OF TEACHING.

Taken as a body, the members of.the teaching staff are of unusually..
fine and forceful personality. Their attitude toward the school and
their lork are characterized by a fine spirit of service and loyalty.
With two exceptions their. spoken English is unusually good. They
arc almost without exception in good rapport with their pupils.
In general their classroom management and teaching tend to be quite
conventional, but are characterized, by conscientiousness and thor-

'oegliness. There was little evidence, however, of any. outstanding
initiative and originality in the methods. There was the same tend-
ency that characterizes the averlige level of teaching in most high
schools, the tentlency to emphasize hook subject matter, and the
reproduction in recitation of what the books contained, to the exclu-
sion of thoughtful debate and discussion. In almost every class the
teacher did too much cif the talking, questioning, and deciding,
and the pupils too little.

Mcidm educational theory, which by the way is far ahead of the
present general educational practice, demands that every school snb-
ject be analyzed with regard to its utility ag a means of training for
the following main obieetkes:4 Health, command of fundamental
'processes, worthy home membership, vocational of iciency, citizen-
ship, resources for the worthy use of leisure, and ethical character.

In connection with the attainment ofathese objectives, the training
in the various subjects and activities of the curriculum should aim
for the development of widely applicable habits and skills, of usable
information,.ofyorthy ideals, of concepts of efficient methods of pro-
cedure, and-of resources for the profitdble enjoyment of leisure hours.

It will be appreciated at once, without argument, that any eilen-
siVe"and genuine realization of these objectives can be accomplished.

4 See Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education, U. 6.13u. of Ethic. Dot 1918, No. 85;
alsoA Survey of the School System of Memphis, Tenn., U. 8. Bu. of Educ. Bal. 1919,
No. 50, pt. 2, Ch. II, pp. 115-121.
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only by calling out and exercising the initiative of the pupils.
Habits are formed, skills acquired, ambitions aroused, ideals awe-
dated and appropriated, concepts of method built up, and tastes,
aptitudes, and appreciations for profitable recreation accumulated
only through self-activity.

Moreofer, self-activity is ineffective for the purpose unless it in-
volves practice. ninny repetitions, with interest and zest, of the kinds
of acts that are to be crystallized into habits and skills and of the
kinds of thinking that exemplify effective methods, and of the kinds
of emotions. and experience that develop ideals, tastes, appreciations,
and sound judgments of real and permanent values. Hence real suc-
cess in constructive teaching demands a great deal more-than merely
getting the pupils to reproduce the subject matter of.the book. It .
involves the promotion of real intellectual growth and character de-
velopment, through awakening the ambitions of the pupils and help-
ing and guiding them in doing what they want to do mainly for its
own sake, and not so much as tasks in formal training. Thi ears411
that the project-and-problem method should largely preva . It

' follows, therefore, that each subject-must be analyzed and evaluated
on the basis of its possible contribution of project and problems that
will afford practice leading toward the objectives that have just been
named.

To, make such analyses of his subject, to search out such vital
projects and problems, and to try out and perfect such methods is
the really professional part of the teacher's work, as distinguished
from the ,artisan or r ine side; and it goes without saying that
the former side is vastly more important. It is the main business
of the supervisor to stim ate and guide this professional phase 'of
the work; for if the teachers are ordinarily competent the routipe
side usually takes care of itself. %

In general we may say that the routine side of the trk. in this
school is better than the average in history, art, physics, Latin,
stenography, typewriting, and bookkeepint; that it is about equal
to the average id English, mathematics, chemistry, modern lan-
guages, and home economics; that it is considerably below the average
in biology and general science; and that it is very poor in civics.'
, As to witat we have called the professional side, there were observed
evidences here and there of some special points of excellence; but
examples of the use of special methods, based on analysis of educa-
tional values, and carefully designed to reach such objectives as
have been named above, were few; and these did not seem to hav,e
been reduced to a smoothly working technic. This thenis the aide
of the work which in the judgment of the commission needs most
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'Jul.11tr fostering and development. What specially sh be done
with this development will be.stated under the topic of su rvision.

COMMON ERRORS OF TEACHING TECHNIC.

nere are found in almost all trrgh schools certain kinds of faulty
technie,,,4om which the teaching corps of this school are by no

eamo wholly free:
1. Use of questions that can be answered by either yes or no.

all Imswerg to such qUestions 50 per cent will be correct whether the
pupils answering know anythingabout it or not.

To a simihir category, though they are not quite s bad, helo4g
questions thTit can be answered by a single word, such as the name
of a person or place: a (bile, and the lik4 The most common form
of such a que4ion is the inverted foiln,ending in what, when, whom,
where, etc. r

8. Another vicious form of question is the mutilated or blank-fill-
ing form in which the teacher makes the statement which the pupil
should be expected to make, but leaves out a single word or short

'phrase here and there which he pauses for a pupil to supply. Such
questions are usually strung together in a running discourse, all of
Adlid is carrieae by the teaclier excepting the few words which the
upils supply to fill the blanks or pauses. This Method trains the.
pupil'in self-deception, for he is led to believe that he is doing some
intellectual work when there is really no work left for him to do.

1. The false start, or the hesitatiOnlpiestion. Here the teacher fails
fo think out his.question before beginning to titter it; so he either
makes two or three partially' completed questions bolero getting his
question out its final form or else he punks at short intervals-
during the'littgzi5d of his question to think. up 'thelrording or
phrasing of what to come next. The pauses are usuallYlled in by
" " er-r-r," etc., as if he were afraid fo permit limself a
moment of silence.

5. The long statement, followed by "isn't it," " was it not," etc.,
to which the pupil needs only to "look intelligent" and nod assent
or say, "yes, sir" or "yes, ma'am."

6. Repeating the pupils' answers after them.
7. Permitting volley answershalf .a dozen or more pupils an-

swering the same question simultaneously; each giving-a different
answer. In, such a case nobody knows what anybody else has said
and nothing whatever is accomplished.

8. Calling too frequently on .a -few willing and fall- prepared
pupils and ignoring a large majogli ity who either are ill- prepared or
who sire timid or indifferent. .

44.25010°21--10
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D. Allowing half the class to remain idle while the other half is
putting work on the blackboard.

10. Devoting one's self to one pupil who may he having a difficulty,
and becoming oblivious.of the existence of all the Others.

All these faults were noted in the School; most of them werojela-
tively infrequent in the case of the large majority of- the leachers.
Nrrinany of them were latbitual with four or five'

For, example, in one room during 0 minutes the observer counted
19 " inverted what" questions, two repetitions of pupils' answers
by the teacher, and three hesitation questions. There were iicoly
more that, got by without being counted. The 'following are ex-
ampler, taken ilown verbatim: "The independence of the Thirteen
States was recvnized, by what. when? And the Articles of Con-
federation were the beginning of what ?'' Answer : " The Federal
Constitution." Teacher : " Yes: tfie Federal- Constitution." Two of
which tertelm with whom these faults are habitual used poi".
methods throughout, and showed weaknesses in technic and educa-
tional conceptions with nearly all the means of diagnosis employed.
With nearly all.the others such crudities of method were relatively
infrequent, though by no means wholly avoided.

The most common fault was missing opportunities to let the pupils
debate. judge, and decide as a result of their own thought. processes:
instead, the teachers would give their.own opinion and stop there.
this of ()curse is stult.irving to the pupils' initiative and thinking.

N;Zirs. Too many teachers fail t distinguish between thinking and
riaerely.recalling facts without any reference to their relations. They
believe they are training the pupils to think when in reality they are
eying them no opportunity whatever to do so. No one can think tin-
leSS he is faced with a problematic situation which he Must analyze.
Having analyzed it he must set up an hypothesis for its solution,
and then test out the hypothesis, by comparing it with 'known or
observed facts.' In most of the recitations little of this sort of thing
was seen.

knother. common fault is failure to arrive, in the class, at a clear
and correct explanation of a fact, event, or phenomenon; so that,.when the discussion of the fact has closed, every one in the class has
a 'clear and definite concept. of the principle behind the fact and the
inanner in which the principle applieS to it. This fault usually is
the result. of hazy and. inadequate knowledge on the part 'of the
teacher. This vas the .outstnndiag weakness in the teaching of
general science; civies,.and biology in the school.

In Any of the science classes words were mispronounced or prin-
ciples and definitions misstated by pupils; and the teachers in al-

For a more complete discussion of these errors In Method see the' Memphis fAurvei
Report, But., 1910, No. 50, U. B. 13n. of Mine., pt. 2, pb. II, pp. 1511-170.
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tempting to correct them gave wrong pronunciations or statements
themselves. It is not expected that a science teacher should know
everything; but certainly he or she should never give any fate in-.
formation. This, of course, usually results from insufficient coin:
plete and careful preparation. In some cases in Wincheste, in the
indolent of the connission, it results from inadequate general
knowledge of the subject.

so3fe GOOD TICING6 WHAT WERE OBSERVED.

In several classes and ,tibjets, good topical recitations were heard.

In this kind Of recitation, ordinarily, each of a number of pupils is
asined a topic or question for investigation and report. lie is to
Let from books or periodicals in the library. or from any other reli-.
able :otirces to which he has access, all the needed information that
is available. With this in hand he prepares a brief exposition of the
topic or an answer to the question,with the evidence for antideagainst

hi- answer,
In most of the classes where such topical reports were made they

were well worked_up and were well read, but it would have been far
better tgitraili the pupils to deliver them without being tied to their
manuscripts. A good way to do this is to have the pupil put on the
blackleeml a brief skeleton outline of hi points and then extern-
rorize with the brief as a gitide. One boy Ow was Mid in7 a report
on radium only fairly well..and did not. complael hold the
attention of his audience. but when a question or two were asked him
afterwards he, spoke extemporaneously with force and clearness..
This illustrates the Point that we are nuking, that the reports should
be prepared in written form, or at least as rather emnplete
andkhoold then be so well digested that they can be given with fiee-
(loci and power.

In connection with ihe physics class, there was.a fine spirit of com-
imleship between the pupils and the teaeher. Most of the laws had
on hand sopte volunteer project or other involving knowleilge of
,oma phase of the subject; and the teacher showedactive interest in
these. There was much itifomel consultation about them during
and bkween recitation periods. A wireless club ha's been organized
by the class; and wireless communivation5:are frequently transmitted
and received by the members. They try to keep up to. data on the
developments in this field.

Its a"fterttrstienee elsewhere an experimelit in ventilation was
king demonstrated. Suggestions for variation of the conditions, to
teiit out ideas that came to them, we e made by some of the pupils,

entl the teacher imniediately ptit these to the test. This was very
good, and tended to foster the trde experimental spirit; but unfor
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tunately- when the experiment was finished the principle which it
was to illustrate Was not clearly stated and explained, and was not

-well understood,
In a class in a foreign language, instead of having each pupil trans-

late one short sentence only, as i§ an all too prevalent custom, the
teacher at one time required each pupil called on to translate the entire
paragraph I 'r section and speed up. This is a practice that should be
generally ndopted and more completely carried out. If the pupil = are
obliged to prepare for such a method of recitation they must gain
sufficient eoinniand over the entire lesson to translate or read it
fluently. I t kill therefore make them study much more effectively;
and the frequent repetitions of the entire passage thus secured help
immensely in giving alt °I the pupils more of what is sometimes called
a feeling fur the language as well as a grasp of the thought ; and it'gives
them practice in rendering that thought into good English idiom.
Instead of so much translation it would be better in both Latin and
the modern languages to,have the pupils read the passage in the
original rapidly, Nearly, and with good intonation and inflection,
and then tell what it means in English. Insistence on much of this
sort of thing, instead of so much nearly literal translation, would
tend to train the pupils to grasp the thought directly front the for-
eigit.words instead of first thinking of the equivalent English words
and then getting the thought from these.

In every room thtfr.e is a placard which says, " ay it in good
English." This is an excellent way of keeping the ideal before the
pupils and undoubtedly it has its effect.

The spirit of the socialized recitation was well exemplified in one
of the English recitatiOns that was observed. A st1xlent presiden
and secretary 'sat. at the: teacher's desk, and the teacher retired to the

. rear of time room. A- formal literary program was carried out, most
of the pupils' contributions being in the form of short tssays or
topical reports. *In reading from his progratn the president leaned
awkwardly over it instead of holding it up to the proper level for
effective delivery. When the observer suggested holding the paper
up and faking a better position, the boy accepted thesuggestIon in the
spirit in ;which it was made and took great interest in trying to ac-
quire better form. This was on the whole a very good socialized reci-

1. tation of the more formal sort, but it would be better if there were in
the school more socialized recitations in which much informal discus
sion should be carried on by.tI4 pupils concerning definite points of
debatable nature, ox for the clearing up of difficulties. Recitations of
this type Are very effective in calling out initiative, stimulating inter
ist,, and promoting real, independent thinking by the pupils. ".

In another recitation in English a collection of photographs of the
Scotch lakes and the Trossachs was handed around.. This was to help

-.....1111111111
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create interest and establish an apperceptive mass or basis of compre-
hension for the study of Scott's "Lady of the Lake." This.is a thing
that is done very generally in literature classes in progressiVe schools;
and a great deal more of it ought to be done in Winchester than is
done. Lantern slides are very effective in this kind of work. They
usually prove to be more attractive than Aland pictures, and they.
economize time because all the pupils see the same picture simulta-
neously. and the teacher and pupils can talk about it while all are
studying it.

The work in current history which is being given in all grades is
stimulating thought aNOriginal study lierhaps more than any sub-
ject pursued in the sehal. Conscientious study is incited and care
is inculcated in the formation of opinions on current events of na-
tional and world .significance. The class is organized as a forum for
di..etission, and topics are assigned by the chairman. The recitations
arc imstly of the socialized type. This work is worthy of high com-
mtuolation in most of its features, but it is not a substitute for a
well worked -out sequence of studies in history and civics. In many
cases this work is too heavy and difficult. The notebooks are too de-
tailed and laborious in their accumulation of facts, and the per-
oentage of failures anti eliminations in these classes is too high. It
Nvould be better to reduce the amount of work required .and make it
a part of the study in the English courses, giving less attention to
details and more to the significance of those details which can, be made
to stand out 'clearly as the essential factors in events mid movements.

4. ORGANIZATION, ADMINISTRATION, AND SUPERVISION.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL.

The present adminiative personnel' of the high school consists
of the principal, a principal emeritus, a dean of girls, who is also
study coach and part time teacher, anti a cafeteria manager, whose
main duties consist in regular teaching of home economics in the
high and elementary schools. .

To the members of the survey commission, who lived with the
svh0.01 or were in close touch with its activities for a period of two
weekS, it seems evident that there is great need of two additions to
the administrative_ staff, a 'competent stenographer-secretary for the
principal and a librarian.

STVDENT ASSISTANCE IN CLERICAL MIRK.

Mitch of the clerical and stenographic work of thy school is now.
done by.studonts of the commercial department under the very com-
petent direction of the teacher of typewriting. This is an excellent
idea its ans'educittional principleto he applied in the teaching, for
it gives the pupils a chance to do real clerical work whose uti
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and significance they can he led to appreciate. It also Rromot"-, the
sOritl of community interest and cooperation within the -..1,001.

urthermore, it may he so organized as to make for real er(.11....iy
'efficiency of administration."

.
We commend the idea invnlved. and rec,nitnend as

.

its more careful organilation; but we are...convinced :I!'

arrangement is no proper 6til&titme for a principal's serretio,
in a sclwl of this size.

AN 1)"..'1 t' sr"" NEFDED.

.Sueh a persn nio-t he permanent, so that she may I,- tr,tilic:
carry out the manifold deli at and sretarial duties that .,re
volved b a progressie up-to-date policy of a( M6.4 ration am;
supervision. Especially is styli a secretary ne assi
principal in the taiadations :nd calculations canii!ected rr ttb ti,e
of modern educational tests and standards Of Illeatstirunielit. She
should also art as recorder and have complete charge. under the
pineilval. of all papils' record' cards and all other i>eruninnt records
of the school. With these tunl litany faller burdens of a clerical
nature lifted Irina Ids shoulders, the principal would he left fr,:
for planning the adulinistratie. work, fur perfecting Ike ()Ft:mil...a-
thin of the curriculum. the teaching stati and tlke pupils, for
mutely supervising the classroom- work, for leading the teachers in
self-training in methods. and for representing the school, as needs
and its achievements hefy,e the _community.

Ex.crrivit won': WELL DONE. \
The executive work of the school .and the general administcat

leadership were heing splendidly and efficiently carried on by the
principal during the stay of the curve,) commission; but the other
things mentioned above. especially that of supervising the %%lurk of

the teachers and of hailing (twin in round-table studies. were not
king done. It never -can lie 11011e aclopiately unless the principal .
be supplied with a secretary. and given freedom fur it, as we have
suggested

1141,,iLtE OF THE SCH01, TELEVIPIN ES.

Another condition. which we founiFstanding in the way of etTec-.
tire development by the principal of his larger and more important
functions was the lack on the part of ninny parents of the school
children of any appreciation of the fact that they have no right
to matte. unnecessary and disproportionate demands on the princi-
pal's time.:

Parents call on or phone the principal or a teacher at all Ones of
the school day and before anti after sessions, slicing them to call
their chtldren to the. telephone or deliver meows 4 them. This:

1-
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is in most cases absolutely unnecessary, and it is tremendously waste-
ful of the pupils' time, and indeed of the whole school. If the same
young people were working in a store, office, or shop, it would net
be tolerated, and it should not be tolerated in the school. The

boo! committee should forbid the use of the telephone, or the
sending of messages between the school and the home excepting in
cases of extreme emergency. The school and the time of school
officers are for the benefit of all the community and not for the
convenience of the careless few who' lack the foresight and energy
to establish an understanding in the morning of the program of

appointmentsor the day.

THE PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE IMuR

The school committee should establish an office hour for the prin-
ci1 'd. and-support him in adhering to. it. As it is, he is interrupted
at all times of the (ray by parents, many of whom seem to assume that
In' has nothing else to do but listen to long talks about relatively un-
'vtiportant- details concerning their children. Conferences with
parents about their children's interests are, of course, very important
at times, and the way must always be open for them, but they should
always be by appointment ag conferences are with business men and
the appointments should be during the principal's regularly schedule
office hour.

TRAINED LIIIHARIAN NEEDED.

The administration of a school library can not be carried on with
t.fl:cieney by details of teachers whose main duties and interests lie
it, other fields: No unity of library policy or operation MI be-
secured in this way: anll the library feature, one of the most
portant. phases of school work, can not be adequately developed.

There should be a librarian present. during the entire day, and
she should be trained both as a hih-school teacher,and.a librarian.
She should assist the teachers and cooperate .with them in giving
in .1 ruction in the use of the 'library and the choice of books for
recreative reading, anti in planning reference work in connection
with all the subjects and in promoting a love for books and reading.
She should keep the card catalogues, reference lists, and other library
records up. to date, and- render qssistance in getting out tho school.

lea tions.
The library is generously supplied with books, but is not so well

balaneed as it should be. More fresh, readable,. and Authoritative
books are needed in science, geography, and travel, commercial and
industrial subjects, applied art and design, and limit) economics.
rich literature for high-school pupil's on vocations and onelemente.
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economics and sociology is also groWing up, and the school should
have some of the best of this type of literature.

THE CAFETERIA.

The management of the cafeteria is apparently efficient, so far as
it can be under'the physicid conditions, but the physical conditions
are not what they should he. The basement hall where the cafeteria
is operated is insufficiently lighted and very badly (Tamped fur space.
The result is that notaaly. can vat there with comfort. Snell condi-
tions do not make for health. Something sliDuld 'be dune as soon as
possible to remedy this condition.

SI14:1:11.441S or ixs-rnt IN.

Adequate supervision implies an intimate studrof the theory and
practice of teaching and familiarity 'with the best modern methods in
teaching the various high-school subjects.

To give it. the principal must have time for study. rellection, test-
ing, and investigation of classrn conditions. Ile must spend much
time in visiting classrooms. Ile must confertwith individuals and
with groups or with the entire teachino. staff in round -table discus-
sions concerning the excellencles and defects that he lite Is in the class
work; to-the end that nil may profit by the successes and failures of
each. These should be considered inilau-sonally. Such leadership by
the principal of rondTtable discussions on principles and methods of
teaching is scarcely less important tha. classroom supervision. In
fact, the two are correlative and inseparable. if the best possibk
professional attitude Old esprit de corps are_to be .worked up.

Another purpose served by the round table is the' stimulation
toward piebfessional study and reading. and the guidance of edam-
tional measurements and experiments which may be carried on in con-
nection with it. A good beginning along this line has been made.
and the attitude of the principal and teachers toward such activities
gives-protnise of a fine future developinent for it. With a secretary to
take care of clerical details of the principal's dice, it is the belief;
bf the survey commission that the principal can and will give splemlidY
leadership in such work, and that the teachers without exception will
cooperate with.him gladly and effectively.

DIRECTED sruoY.

Study coaching for pupils W iWho are behind in their work is being.
carried on in tinf school with good effect, but there is no organized
plan of diltscted study for all pupils. Good pupils as well as poor
ones need to be taught how to study effectively.
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The commission recommendstliat the teachers make a.caroftudy
of this subject and that a plan for trial and gradual introduction of
a system of directed study in the ninth and tenth grades be worked
out and put in operation.

An ingenious time schedule, providing longer periods with directed
study in view, has been worked out by (iarene 1). Kingsley, State
itgeilt for high schools of the Massachusetts Board of Education.
This scheme is recommended to the principal and teachers fOr careful
study with reference to its firitsibility in the schools!.

1'1 ea: rvaricir;ioN IN SE11,-1:01"1:11NMENT.

schools give their mils more or less opportunity to g'overn
themselves. especially in connection with the various student organi-
zations. No one advocates setting up a school city or other politieal
organization and turning, over the school government to school
officers. The principle is to give them as much responsibility for
Ila'r own control as they can and will carry successfully. The pun-
p,se is not to relieve the teaching staff of responsibility. hut to train
the pupils in teamwork. for the accomplishment of worthy ptillie

'cods. The 111011, practice they have in this while in school the more
independent thinking they will do, the more balance and poise ,of
will they Nvill have, and the better will the be prepared to under-
take the &tie,. obligations; and responsibilities of adult citizens.
%vIteat they reach their majority. This school has developed certain
school otganizat ions to this end, and it is relkonmended that the grin=
ciples of self-government already in operation to some extent be
further developed and perfected...-.

Thp right kind of beliming in the training of pupils for' self-
government has been insole in conneethal with student organizations.
There is u student council consisting. one representative from each
9f the high-school gnoles, which advises with the teaching staff in
matters of cooperation involving the student interests and enter-
prises. There is a school magazine. "The Recorder." edited.. man-
:wed; and published by. representatives of the students under the.
direction of some of the teachers. The senior class elects the-editor,
Who in turn appoints his editorial and business staff, subject to the
4119,roval of the administration of the school.

The football, baseball, basketball, gild girls' hockey team. are
democratically managed under teacher supervision, as are also the
athletic associations, the debating clubs, the freshman.Englisl1 club,
and the senior boys' wireless club.

The commencement of 1919 also was largely a student affair in
%Nhieli many took part. There was an essay on America ation, an

'wife on High School,. Dui. of Mass. 1141. of &loc., 1018, o. 5.
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original poem, a vocal solo, and two other essaysall by students.
Also there was a pageant illustrative of Americanization, written by
one of 'the girls and staged by a score or more of the pupils. :file
costimivs were worked out by the pupils and teachers of the variiws
departments. and t1 music was furnished by the music departmcnt.
Such a cooperative plan bringing into the enterprise as many twill.
ber6 of ifat various classes as possible is, in the opinion of the sur-
vey:commission, a far greater educative and socializing force in a
school than theitraditional formal commenceMent in which theyrin-

the reiklent of the school committee, aril an imporip
do all the talking., while the. senior class sits on the stage aliO tip!
reni4inder of the school are itpl('tivta .:1)ictators.

Itesik.lethe commencement there an' Iteld during the velr 14;1
and a musicid comedy in which the pupils themselves ,under tiw
reetion of the department of instruction do the greater part a the
work. Such cooperative enterprises are highly to be commended as
prwtical opportunities for learning teasow:irk umler educative
direction and supervision. The one (rangel ti) be guarded against.
is that of 'allowing certain versatile and cnthnsia ie .puils to
disipate their energies by getting in. I () too many extra curricular
etivitie:.:

SOCIALIZED IIECITATIf!N

The form of the .sociali'ted recitation may not always. be the sam.
It -ir) the spirit and not the form that counts.. Usually it takes theform of a parliaphkutary u' club organization and discussion. The
essential prineipleis that the pnpits.enter voluntarih' into an orderly.

di!-ens:-.ion of the probiems of the le.F4ion, each' ik;ing his part because
lie \V a ntS to contribute. something instead of, reciting because be is
calle(t on by theleacher and must.say Hqnething to get a mark..

There has bun a limited use of thesoeialized recitation in the
school, but the ,great possibilities for effective learning throutrh.thi.
form of school activity have not :been fully realized. We recom-
mend a gradual and experimental intrpiluction of this method in
all el:Isse.-; with conferences.uniong teachers to discuss methods and
results. Not all teachers are successful with this method,.andimili

'.us.are not convinced that they can get gooa results with it ought notto be compelled to use it,
Its great utility consists in the strong motivatiq for .effort that"it endfliiii*nd its (iondenvy AO call otit initiative from 'pupils. whodo not sli this quality under the. ormal (luestion and answer

inethOds'.. It is one of. the hest types Of pupil participation in self!
govermanG Another strong point for, it is .the training it gives in
parliamentary, procedure And in .public'spen king.
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The building is adequately lighted, but four of the rooms are not
properly lighted. They receive the greater part of their light from
the rear, instead of only from the loft as they should. The only
rule now approved by the best authorities on school hygiene is that
all rooms where writing or drawing is done shall be lighted from the
left only, that the Near glass window area shall be not less than one,
fifth of the floor space (better one-fourth if there are neighboring
obstructions.to light), that the windows shall reach to or very near
the ceiling and be at least half as long as the room is wide, and that
the windows be grouped in threes or fours with narrow beveled
mullion between the sashes instead of wide pillars as was customary
in the past. --

Another fault in, the design of tie' difig, is that most of the
rooms,are too large, while the son .0onis are too tioall.

The building is weli cared for .and kept in excellent repair. is
a matter especially 4u be commended that the lyindow shades were
all in good order and week for theemost part being intelligently used.
by the teachers., This i a rather exceptional condition, though ob-
viously it ought to be the case throughout the schools everywhere.

We have already mentioned the entire inadequacy of the space
available for the cafeteria.

One very desirable feature of equipment in which this school is
unusually rich is.that of artistic'pre.tures and casts. These may con-
tribute largely to general as well as to aesthetic education if they
are wisely used and all their possibilities realized. In spite of the
general wealth of pictures some rooms are nearly bare. It would be
well therefore to redistribute the pictures at th,e.expense of the corri-
dors and to the benefit of these rooms. It would be'well also to stim-
ulate gifts of pictures by grhduating-classes and alumni until every
room is well supplied. .

The school has some good maps, but not enough. II istory, English,
and classical literature and languages, .commercial and economic
studies, all require maps and charts in considerable variety.. The
school can not be considered as having adequate Wall-map equip-
ment until it has a complete set of historical maps for European and
American history, a full set of political maps, a -full set of physical
maps, and a good assortment of blackboard outline wall maps. Also,
if general deography is introduced as we recOmmend, the school our
to' have'a considerable assortment of the United States topographic
maps "and special folios and a few coast charts and lake and river
survey maps.

Ile science rooms and equipment are inadequate in many ways.
do

and
physics room 'shouldbe-equipped with a demonstration table

and a good line of demonstration apparatus, sufficient, in addition
to that now on timid, to cover adequately by demonstrations all .the,

. .
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topics included in the course. There should also be added sufficient
storage cases in which to keep this apparatus. The physics labora-
tory is very well stocked in some lines, but other important phases
of the subject are inadequately provided for. This is particularly

-true as to dotionstration apparatus for mechanics and sound.
'rite provision of apparatus and supplies -for the study of chem-

istry is, on the whole, more complete than that for the other science
subjects, but is none too generous. A demonstration table is needed
in the chemistry room, us there is only one such table for the subjects
of chemistry, biology,, and general science. This is in the classroom
adjoining the chemical laboratory and is needed for the exclusive
use of the classes in the latter subjects. The equipment for biology
includes- several good microscopes, but beyond that there is very
tilde of what (should be provided. There should lie a combined labo-
ra t vry a n(1 classroom for these subjects, with laboratory tables for
individual student' experiments, a demonstration table for experi-
ments to be made by the teachers before the classes, and chairs for the
pupils to occupy during the demonstrations and recitations. General
science should be placed in the seventh and eighth grades and
required of all pupils. The rooms in which it is taught should be
fikkquately equipped for demonstratift and laboratory experiments.
Civic biology, including physiology -and hygiene, should be made a
tronger; more praetical,.and more attractive course in the ninth

grade.
The equipment for cooking and sewing is fairly complete and suffi-

yield to accommodate the small numbers of high-schOol classes, but
is too small for the-elementairy-grade classes now using it.

The high school has no equipment at all for manual arts. Con-
sidaring the fact thatso few pupils graduating from tilt school now
go to college, the lack of facilities for a complete 4-year sequence
of work in manual training constitutes a sericgts defect. It is found
in many schools that many of the boys who are *paring will carry
manual training successfully as an extra subjyet if they are given
the 'opportunity, and such opportunity often yeems to hold in school-
boys in the college preparatory curricuiwli who otherwise would
lose their interest and drop out. Then there is that large percentage
of boys who are preparing for industrial and commercial careers.
Tito latter obviously need this typo of pxevocational work; and at
least some of it would be of great advantage to thOse boys who are
preparing to enter office or selling positions in manufacturing lines
and would gain much from the into manufacturing materials
tools, and processes which instruction in constructive. manual wor
affords. .

The commission recommends that equipment for drawing. an
WoodWork bo installed juit as soon as it can be done; and that th
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be followed bylhe introduction of forge and sheet metal work and
machine shop as fast as the classes come on prepared to do the work.
This would mean the completion of the shop installations in four
years. With it competent instructor much of the requisite equipment
could be made by the boys themselves as a part of their regular
manual training practice. This has been successfully accomplished
in many a school.

All of this equipment, of course, will invcave some outlay of money:
but the survey 'commission finds that the community can afford to
invest it, and believes that such investment will return good di 0-
(lends. first. by stimulating interest and holding pupils in school who
otherwise would drop out, and. second, by cohtributing to . the
economic and social efficiency of the students. The community should
realize that in this matter of a broader and e;cier pc,-;,'ram ofstmlies
and of adequate equipment for it; the Winchester School, though a
splendid school'in many other of its characteristics, is very il:Tidedly
behind the average of other schools ia communities far less pi lsper-
ous; hence the recommendations oi the commission for a broader

'educational policy and a more liboul equipment.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. As compared with other schools of its class, the Winchester, high
school is- attracting and holding its pupils, well; but not nearly so
well as it ought and might. To this end- the commission recom-
mends a -breader ant more demoeratic olucational policy, involving
less subseriouee to tra ittpnal college cut' mice requirements, broader
and richer,eurcieelems for bath college-bound and nonolle"e-
bound pupils, and le tier methods of teachi.ig. to be brought aboadby
better-methods of organization and 'super% ision.

-2. The commbsiot especially urges cool oration between the high -
school principals. am.' leading teachers on the one hand and the eel-

_

lege authorities on e other- hand. The p irpitseof such cooperation
should be to broader. tn.1 enrich the college peeparatory dm/ the oi h6t.
curriculums,' s9 that more :lotions and newt, appepling types of w+ irk
may be offered by the schools accepted by the colleges for en-
trance credits. Such voopeation Ras been carri on in the Middle
West for two decor, through the Nortrrertet -al Association of Col.
loges and Secondary Schools' and has minted in great benefit to both
high schools and colleges.

3. The school has been criticized locally becans4 of the alleged fail-.
Aire of its, graduates in colleges. ..Reports., from the colleges indicate
that there is little or no foundation in fact for this criticism. The reel
cause foiconcern lies in Ole fad that the-school -Sends to college Such
a small proportion of its gradvates, and that it proves in both
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college-preparatory and nonpreparatory curriculums so little train-
ing that. has. real significance u community WEL . ,

). Citizens of the community should refrain from criticism of the
schools until they ere in possession of the facts of the case.' Under
nu circumstances should the administration or teachers be criticized
before the children; and no criticism should be made publicly until
it has first been made without avail to the administration and the
- chisel committee:

5. The commission has embodied in this report constructive ree
ommtaidations for the rebuilding of the high-school curriculums.
sump urgesthat thoroughaoing curriculum revision be begun during
the coming year -and consistently 'carried out diming the next fours
years. :n conneCtion,with such revision, not only the arrangement
hut the eintent and methods of the sequenCes of studies should be
care fully co:sidereAl and thrashed out. Round-table meetings of the
teachers and administrators should be held frequently for this pur-
pose, and represontatives of all departments should take active part
in them.

6. As to file traininf, of its teachers. the Winchester High School
stands well in comparison with other schools, as far as is indicated
I,y college degrees.. but most of the teachers are short on'training in
spechil professional courses for teaching.

7. About 11alf the teachers did a4ditable amount of specitil pro -
tensional reading and pedagogical study during the past year. The
half who did leas than a creditable amount should he stimulated to
do better. Special reading, circle and round-ttbleoltit-dies should be
rtganized for this purpose, and the topics of study should be deter
mined by the needs for improvement in the various. phases of the
school work. The- philosophy of the currienlam and the general
principles of secondary education should he studied cooperatively
by this teachers. led.by the principal. The studies should be centered
nu the special ptohlems involved in remedying such defects us have
been poigte/ out in this report in improving such' conditions as have
I wen described as 'fair-Or Average, and in carrying to the level of
excellence such features as have been commended as good.

S. Sixty-seven per cent of the teachers bave taken more or less sum-
mer term or extension work of various sorts. This is well, but the
administration should not relax effort to stimulate this kind of work
fis a means of keeping the teachers groiving professionally. "Olie
hundred per cent with master's degrees" is a.good ideal for a teaching'
corps to sot before itself. It is an Oeal not likely to be reached in the
present 'educational' situation, but it is a mighty good one to work
toward. Meetings in which experiences are exchanged by those who
are taking university extension, correspondence, and summer courses
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would be useful in promoting enthusiasm and unity of purpose among
the teachers in their professional study.

9. Study of the duty loads carried by the teachers shows that he
loads carried by them vary more widely than is desirable, mainly on
a&mmt of the wide 1:ariations in the sizes of the class enrollments. A
few of the loads are too light for good economy, but onlyhat of the
girls' physical director is top heavy. The commission reconmiends.
the employment of an additional 'instructor, so 'that a full -tinie di-
rector' ean be employed on high-school work and another on grade
work.

10.4 study of the sizes of recitation sections reveals a wide varia-
tion in the enrollment of the sections in different studies. Some 6f
the sections are too small for reasonable economy, Effort should be
made either to eliminate these by giving these subjects in alternate
years qr possibly by dropping the subjects in favor of others that are
more.significant and desirable, or by .promoting and advertising these
su*cts in the school a view to attracting more pupils into them.

The ninth grade algebra sections are too huge. This probahly is
one reason why- they did poorly on the standard tests. The remedy
is to form three sections instead of two.- The sections so made should
distribute the pupils according to allility. Thus more-exaoting re-
'quirements and greater speed may be and should he insisted on, from
the mills having superior ability, while less speed and more drill
and explanation should be the rule for the section containing the
slotest pupils.- .The middle section should progress at about the ens-

:tomary rate.
.11. A study of the percentages of eliminations and failures shows

that, the losses in the Winchester High School are quite .moderate.
However, as is usual, there-thre wide variations among- the .di fferent
teachers in the percentages of eliminations and failures: The.commis-
sion recommends that each year a careful study be made into the
causes of these variations: to the end that the most successful methods
may be more generally adopted and the unsuccessful methods be dis-
continued.

We recommend the adoption of a system'of vocational and edura--
tional guidance, as a means both of prove rating eliminations and fail-
ures and as a means of helping bright and ambitious pupils to find
thems,elveS and use their opportunities to their best advantage..

12. A study of the distribution of teachers' marks shows,that the
stiff as'a whole distributes its marks in a nearly ideal way, giving
allot the right percentage of marks in eaclbof the five grades A, B,
C; D,.and E. On the otter -bafid-about half the teachers diStribute

' their marks in a very erratic and untkilled manner. Such variations
*are productive of gresanjustice, and supervisory measures should
-be taken. to secure a better consensus of opinion as tOthe.mesiings of
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the marks used, and a croser adherence by individual teachers. to the
norm established by the staff collectively. 0

13. Standard tests were given in several high-school subjects. The
.howing was remarkably good in the United States history test, very
creditable in _Latin, abolit- average in physics, French, Spanish, and
English, and poor in ninth-grade algebra. The typing tests seem
to indicate very creditable work.

14. The commission finds that the teaching tends too largely:to be
bookish and conventional.' We recommend that the teachers be stim-
ulated to analyze the subject matter with regard to fundamental edu-
rational values. and to use the project-problem method in order to
secure these values. A few of the teachers habitually use -faulty .

types of questioning and class management, but most of them are
relatively free from glaring technical imperfections.` Some especially
pod inethods and devices; were observed. More thorough super-
vision and tonN frequent teachers' round-table meetings would help
to niake the good methods more common and the technical falts less so.

1:-). The sonnnission recommends more frequent and more skillful
use of the socialized recitation, and of visual aids of all kinds.

10. The gradual introduction of organized plans for directed study
and for more extended participation by pupils in,the government of
the school is also recommended. /

.1":".. We recommend the employment of a competent Stenographer-
secretary for the principal, who shall also act ;as recorder and have -
charge under the principal of all school records. The intent of this

ecomm'etuhition is to free the principal from clerical details in order
that he may have time and strength for the intensive suwvision
which, in our jfidnanent, constitutes the greatest need in theSchool..

18. The school needs a trained teacher - Librarian to be or duty
thcoughout. each school day, and the library needs new and up-to-date
books in certain important lines.

;19. Adequpte playgroand space should be provided And equipped
for the high school.

20. The school is in need of an additional room for a sciehce inborn--
tory (biology) find additional demonstration tables And equipmedt
for physics and chemistry. ' If general geography is introduced; as
we recommend, a room should be specially set -liside for a geographical .

21)0r:dory.
IIPV. We recomiaend the immediate _installation of a wood4orking
shop equippent. and the installation .during the next four years of
a forge %Sop, bench and sheet-Metal shop, and a machine shop, this
making possible a four--ye4r gel:pence in induitrial arts.

22. The commission also strongly indorses`. the junior high-school
form of sclOol organization, and, recommends that in the readjust-
ment of the Schools of Winchester adecpiate proyision bi'made for Ws
type of school..

1111:016::'-4211



Chapter VI.

*RESULTS OF THE STANDARD EDUCATIONAL MEASURE-
MENT TESTS IN THE WINCHESTER SCHOOLS.

tCevrt%rti. --I. In the eIcnwill nay sch,..6 : Th. enunk witlituvt le test; the Ayr., ate.In t.,,t; tin Moin,,,e slientr.adinz bat: Ill. Si ..111. n.itt.,iliti.... I, I in a rit hmo ie. 2. Iti
the high t.t-h....1: Alg.bre tests; 11.nnon's !Atilt tvets ; Iland.whin's rni.h and Spnokb
teens; Saek,t's s-il in 17n1h11 Staws 1,1,401 y ; '11.11-,twie's plosic4 trAb ; Elugli,li ,o.live.billon It ; 1.1 In typivrIllm.

1. IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOO,LS.

Mere 01)1110 regarding the results, of the teacl'itg-activitios of the
sh:ol, expressed in terms of the ni...fres, of children in some of the
subjeetc, which the school offers, has given tidy to f;vicly areurate
methods cif ileterminhig the progress Of .pupils in such subjects as

penmanship. and An _educational
yardstik is now at hand by which elliriettcy in these subjects 0111

te judged and the .relative standing of schools or of classes de-
termined. There is much of the work of elergood who'd, hw-
ever, that k too 'intangible ,to admit of definite. precise measure.
meat the ell:tracter-creating itlfinence of the Whool, to mention bra
one illustration. other hand, thene is much of the work of
the school that.is, or A1911111 he. definite, tangible. and hence clumsily.
able. It is i 1 this field of die sehool's activity that educational
mensurenient tits can render a school system an important; service.

Only those tetsthat have been well- standardized were given in
the elementary schools of Winchester. thus making it Possible to
compare the- results secured in the Winchester selvools with those
obtained in other systems under the same conditions. ;The' tests
were: The Court is Arithmetic, the .kyres Spelling. the Monroe Silent
Reading,-and the Stone Reasoning Test in Arithmetic:

THE MUFTIS ARITHMETIC TEST.

t .

The most widely used test fob judging of the effieieney of schools
and chase in the operations of addition, stibtrietion, mIlltipliention,
and divi n with integers is that devised byDr. $.-A. Coartis, of
Detroit. By testing thousands of children of all

1--
oracles and' in all

102
1
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types of schools throughout the country, he has formulated a'stand-
ard of attainment in both speed and accuracy by which other school
can he rated.

The series consists of four tests printed on alour-page folder. one
to -1 to each page. Twenty-four examples of equal dMcillty are

in each. A dice -limit is set for each test, 8 minutes for the
.01.hti('Inal test, 4 minutes for the subtraction, t; minutes for the
multiplication. and 5 minutes for the division test. Within these
n-pective tituelimits each pupil tested is required to solve as many-
ex,mplcs as he can. The tutpers are then marked for the number.
Ruvaepted (speed) and for the number whi,11 nre correct (accuracy).
In order that all tests may be standardiAd. no credit is giyen For
examples incomplete or partially correct. The following .are sample
exercises of the four tests, the remaining examples of each are of
oplal difficulty:

Tr*, .V9. 1.-- .tbrlion I1; ts,ipul,,1.

!L!'r 297 130 4s'il ;;54 17.; . V ..
do I . 1337

379 929 111,1 7i5 497 75 3 415 E12
77,;1 171 !104 ` r.24 451 Sir; l'iN'' 959
s37 f '3 1'4; 140 , :41; :IM) 594 6013.

..U4 3 i 5 3s3 s i 2 1;79. :tea; hi N. IlS
110 (:1 ;104 .40; 44 ::-.1 77,1 7541.
.:4 714 517 3.-.5' 7911 53.5 S49 MO
1515 177 11/.2 ti S :.11 :;:::( 157 0,
311 121 419 5117 733 , -953 92h

!Ti 1 N. II. 2.s obi rail op rj In in II 11:8 ).

1 IS:Irr1741. G71114125 92v is7372 11331i91913
8499S:9;1 293-19,0;1 424L'491137 429 SGS-10

Tgi NO. 3..11141lipliatisa 11; winutes).

11,179 1r2.15 , 7515 2!9.; 6495 '.
93 si; 74 _., 14)

real No. ).--//iriximg IR olio:ars).
'

37)14.017 sanurrm 94167774 2519710 -

01181.11VA1 IONS ON TOE COUNTIS TFATR.

Reference to the following table ,hows that there are wide differ-.
epes between - drools, both ni.the rate and accuracy of the work in
arithmetic. It is a rather striking fact that the average attempts of
the eighth grade-fall below those of'the seventh in most cases. This
may be due to the,. fact that the pupils of the seventh grade have
had bettor training, or that they are a group, superior in naturaf
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ability to the pupils of the eighth grade, or the reason may be found
in the le.sskoing of formal arithmetical work given in the uPper
grades.

Among the other variations that may be noted4itne the scores in
grade 4 in the Wyman and Chapin Scho Ols, the latter surpassing the
former J)oth in speed and accuracy.

Grade 5 in the Chapin School is made up of two. divisioRA, 11 in
one and 26 in another. The. better scores made by the larger division
is no -doubt due to the fact that the brighter children of the -grate
are placed in this division.

'These int.aer-sor ehool and inter-room variations are of interest chiefly
,..to the superintendent and the principals. Allowing that there are

such differences, the superintendent then has the problem of disco-
ering why the results in some schools are better than in others, awl-
Ni"heAlier it is possible to bring thC poorer schools up to standard. lle
will find that sonic of the differences may be .due to any one or all of
the..folloWing factors: Different teachers. different, methods. differ.
ence in native abilities of the pupils, the policy of grouping pupil
according to abilities as shown in previous work.

In order to discover the cause of variation the .stiperintentlent
should supplement the 'standard tests by some of the intelligence
tests and by careful observations'of teaching methods. If this is done
it may be discovered whether a class making alow score is lacking in
ability or whether the cause may be looke;I for in the teaching.

It may be said that already the superintendent is supplementing
.

the subject tests with intelligence tests so as to diagnose the School
system. The survey commission remends.niat these he combined
and that such correlations be worked out as will show definitely why
some clas,ses and individuarnupils are not doing acceptable work.

later-city eohipari.yows.Inthe next table comparisons are made
bytween the results obtainrd in Winchester and /those obtained in
otherommunjties.

In the speed of addition, Winchester appears about one grade be-
hind the general Courtis standards and two grades beina the scores .

made in the Roston schools. .The mediaiis are, however, very close
to those obtained in Brookline and from the general tabulation of
small cities.

In the speed of subtraction.the Winchester scores are nearer those
Of the.standard and Boston,Wn ae fourth grade the Winchester
score is above the others: The medians are somewhat better than:'
prnokline results in the fifth grade ana decidedly better in the sixth.
Comparison with the small city standards shows Winchester above
the fourth, sixth, and seventh grades, but below in the eighth.
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In the speed of multiplicatiOn only the fourth grade median is
above that of the Courtis standards or Boston.. The fifth and seventh
grades made scores approximately equal to the seventh, while the
sixth and eighth grades scored considerably lower.. Winchester me-
dians are about a grade above those for Brookline and approximately
equal to those in the small cities.

In the speed of division Winchester medians are above the Courtis
ta ndards in the fourth and seventh grades, but the other three grades

are below'. They are below the Boston scores except in the fourth and.
.ventli grades. Winchester stands slightly below Brookline in spite

of the fact that it has done better than.13rookline in the other opera.
liens. The fourth and seventh grades in Winchester made scores
higher than those in the small cities. The other grades were some-.
cc iet below.

lil general the speed shown in the Brookline schools is somewhat
below the Courtis norms. I lowever, grade 4 does considerably bet-
ter, and grade 7 also equals oexceeds the standards in all opera-
tions except addition: Boston scores are higher than the Courtis
standards; so Winclie,ter falls below tlies, generally by at last one
graili.. ,Brookline is a community which is probably very like Win-
chester, and in comparison Winchester does slightly better. The
`,I11:1 II citi mediansZre usually very close to the Winchester' scores
ccept At in grade 7 the Winchester-results are higher
and in grve uniformly lower. . .:;`,

In the 4cctiracy of addition Winchester fall' considerably below
tileCourl standards and the Boston scores. There is little or no
impeoyenn It in Winchester through grades 5, 6, and 7. The Brook-
line Media it arc almost the slime as those in Winchester, and this
is also true f the small city scores except that in grades G and 7 the
Winchester medians are somewhat lower.

TV.accuracy scores for subtraction are about a grade below the
Courtis standards and Boston medians. They are somewhat better
than Brookline scores and almoSt the same as the small city medians.

In the accuracy of multiplication Winchester is below the
Courtis standardsexcept in grade, 7 and is below the Boston scores

0. .

throughbut. Brookliqe is lower in -the fifth but higher in the sixth,.,,grade. The Winchester scores are decidedly, below the small city
scores except in grade 7. _ .

In time accuracy.of.division grades45 and 6 fall nearly a grade below
the Courtis standards. Grades 7 and.8 practically attain the stand-
ards, While. grade 4 is substantially above.. Winchester scores. are
below the Boston scores except in grades 4 and 74 They are prac.
tically a grade below Brookline and somewhat below the small city
standards.
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In general, the Winchester medians are ltlwer than those with Which
they huve been compared.- The difference is not always great. lint it
runs ILS high us two grades in some places and frequently is As mot+
as one grade.. There are only a few rooms in which the median

"tainment equals the standards for the satne grade. The.ie finding
suggest that .ionoo further-- eniplia,is on drill in the fuulltunent.li
arithmetical (operations- will be protitalole to the pupils ma kiog loo .

scores.
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COURTIS TESTS.
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In t ''.-ling tho spelling :Wilily of the children of the 1Vincliester
schools the Ayres "ride used. The scale is iiiiide,up of
1.0110 11'01',1,.. most commonly ii-rd 111 cor(respondence. bt1-.1114`NS,- 111 (1

1ks. The words are arranged in gronps in otiler of dillimilty As de-
hy tests given in si cities. Ten' NvordS At'vre .tri yen ellen

grio.le, each to -t hying selected from the group of words upon which
the grade :13-e1it 2e for '4 cities vti.e. 73 per cent. I'll other wor4s, each
grade in Willi-lie:ter was given a spelling test upon which thousands
of children in the I 'idled States in corre;pnding.grades had aver -
a gr.t.(1 73 per cent. Tlie tisti;; used are as follows::

.

.:

miriii grrtdo. Fifth grade. SlIth grade. to Seortall grade. moan grade.

L F.44111 1. Sogiotillies. 1. ortplf. 1. m..,,iii. 1.-ratlizoll6
.1 141.11131. 2. I'criv41. '.. 'Imai. 2. DistVgaish. 2. Ellimpaiey,

3. liesirniti. 3. l'irui. .3. Examintition7 3. .v4ilro. 3. Apiii, :..att.
4. Population. 4. Crowd. . Nliirrlage. 4. PrMuilityl 4. SIII,erIty.
.r,. Figure. 5,jtglative. -5. thatimi. 3. Itespinsible. 5. Atii.iii,,
a. Everything. 6. Serve. R. Wiifiess. 0. Iiiiliefilty. (3. Extreme.,

7. Farther. 7. Due.
.

7. Theater. 7. Develop, 7. PravticaL
., 8. Kneiv. 8. Lt dge. A. Steno.. 8. Mat 8. Proceed..

9. Fact. '0. Informntiu 9. Coarse. 9. lieu , '9. cordially..
10. Public.. 10. -Present. 10. 1.4.,1ibt ;,..10. Age eat. 10. Character..
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Results of spelling tCst.

Schools.
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TliC words selected from the spelling tests were so chosen that.the
standard average score is 73 per cent. In every grade but the eighth
the Winchester schoolsfall below this standard. In grades 4 and

. it-amounts to only about One-half a word. The fifth gratle falls 10
per cent below the itandard, which means that out of 10 words thet

.
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pupils misspelled one more than the average group. The seventh
grade falls nearly 13 per cent below the standard.

There are variations of considerable magnitude betWckn the scores
of various schools, and some of these scores surpag the standard to
conshlerable degree.

Reference to the table in which the results are'tabulated separately
fur the boys and the girls showed that the girls' averages are .cOn.
sistently higher.

T 1 t: stu:NT nuthiNi; '1'F' T.

T. test the reading ability of the children in the elementary schools
hi NV inchyster, the Standardized Silent Reading Tests, Form ;?.. de-

Wa Ito. S. Monroe. Were given. This test, samples of which
are vn here to indicate its character, is ;t te,,t of both speed and
..pniraynsi.n in reading.

t:a.%las :t, 4, AN!),

city
\

- hate_
A gt'i\_ Grade:

Tem her

Iiiltli IloNs Fon (;ItING 1111,', tr.sr.
. ,

. .

.ther te), ins the children net In open the papers, 31,..t the rbillIrtql on the
flow ;:eat III deib:tte the papers, 'doting one upon the iiti: (It each pupil
in the`he 3411..,:. II lye cali child till In the blank space at the top of this page,
lion nutheclear :ie fte.lou Mg:.- .

IONS TO 11: HEAD HY AND 11'1'11.4 1061:1111,:it.

This lalef test Is given to see htItikly and accurately pupils can rend.
To Fliow sect of test it 14, let us read this:

I am a little dark-skinned girl. I wear a Sup of brown back-
skin alai a pair of !,oft moccasins. I live In a wigwam. What
kind 'of girl do you think I ant?

Chittese French Indian A filet% n Eskimo
The answer to this exercise is "Iwilan," and It is to be intlicated by draw-

ing a line around the worth The test consists of n number of exercises like.
Ibis one, In some of the exercises4 ou fire told Jo draw n line around the
acrd %%Wll Ia the right unswer,or to mark It in some other way, and in. some
yell lire to write out your answer. If an exercise is wrong It will not count,
so it Is wise to study each one carefully until you know exactly what you
are asked to do. The number of exercises which you can finish thus in five
minutes will. uutke your score; no do them as fast as you can, being sure, to
do them right. Stop at once when time Is called. Ito not open t4e meta
until MK so that all may begin at the same tittle.

Titg.teneher should then be sure, that each pupil has -a good pencil' or per,
"littre the minute turd second by the watch and say, "Begin,"
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ALLOW EXACTLY 1111/11 kliNiTiES.
i

Answer no questions of the pupils which arise 'from not understanding what
to to with any given exercise.

WWI time Is up, say "Stop" and then collect the papers at once.] t Mite value 9; coutpridtenslon %Alta, 1.1
The little red hen %vas in the farmyard with her chickens, when she foutpl

a grain of %%loat. ' Ito %%ilt phut hvat?".she said.
Draw a line under the word which tells where: the little ctrl lten was.

ha rn chleken house teal farmyard

No, 2, I mile value 9; votopeeltenslon value 1.1).
Nio, here in the world Ile the children have so. many ettISI times as In Japan.

They are allowed to laIj itii witaro, and there are all of toys and ganws
for their annewittent.

Are the children of .1upan happy? Answer %vitt) " Or " No."

No, 3 (Rule value (3; ialiprebele.ion vain,. 1.3I.
I have red. yellow, mill blue Mower,. If I plaee the red tool

yellow flowers on theltalr, ubielt emo do I .till lua%. In toy hated?
.1

Nu. 4 (Rate value 7: comPrebeitsltut
A donkey, a eat, mud a dog went for a walk. After a long time they etwie

to a farmyard, ro.,,ter stood on the gate, crowing and ,:er,aining.
Whete us the ooster:

ltitAnEs G, 7. AND R.

The (Erections for giving the test were the same as for the 3, 4,
and 5 grades. Smile of t in' (111OSti011S felled

%nine 9; comprehension value 2.01.
Ira. RINI was a timid, blushing lilt le W10111111 nliAnt 4 feet in height, and

%sit], mild blue eyes, and a pealibluov complexion, sold the gentlest, e.weetust
%141.t. in the world.

lho tall was Mrs. Bird?
_

I

er

No. 2 (Hate %little 7; emniirehension value 2.1.).
Ca I'li011 lillociale is !Wallow; to, peotile. Blinds give Off carbon dioxide at

night awl take it up in the tlytIttn..
Is IL a good plan to have plaittV r un a1Itere you sleep?

No. 3 (Rate Slane 13; comprehension value 2r.7).
Everyone MAO a tattler. The tattler is the object of disgrace on any play-

ground. But evryone respects te trutliteller when 1aig has been done. A
little girl of 9 was brought Into court as a Witness to tell all she knew of a

been committed.
Will she be disgraced if site toils what she knows? 'Antewer "Yes" or "No ."

e
14
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moillm of readiou teats tabulated (edian scores rate and comp, clo.n.qi(m).
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2, .3 14 '17
1,1 II.1 32.5'

-,1 I...I 43
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2, 7o. 11',17.. I !it)

:1. Io 27.5

In this test the grade '11141i:ins 'for NVinehester Loth for speed and
,,,n,prehe-n,ion.exceed the stam:ard median II)
Fil4111.ently (NS i!X(I'S., :111111ThitS to,a Nit anille. thn

..4111 grittk. 1111.11.13iiis 117.7 f(ir ,-,peedlool .26.4 for 41)1,11)1-.0-

1101.:,,11. t ii Ii iNivik, flit. Amidaird 1,4111 for rate and cootprelien-'
of the se\ &gall grade. III fart. the si%th g'rade rate in Win-

chl,ter exceeds the standard eighthgrade rate. )Ills a few rooms
in the !vhole system fail It) r11oa1 ur t`N4Teti the 5tantiarll.

V:111.1116,111S 111111,11! /11 111).115, fN31111414., the

rate in the fourth grade arie, from lir. to 114 and compe,.liension
from 11 to -21. The rate and comprehension in the Chapin School4
are uniformly lower than in the other shools. This is no doubt
dun to the fact that most of the children in that school come of
,fnri:igit parentage. Yet the Clppin School.compares favorably with
111: NIonroe Standards:

Tlo following tables show the scores An. ( 0 in Winchester in '1918
-and in1192o. It is interesting to note t he score iu 190..147idelt
higher, both in rate and in comprehension; than in 1918.

ib
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I

lkl`
Comparison ofspecil of silent rending.

A . Grades. IV V VI 1 Vii yin

IMO
126.1

December, 1914
May, 1411.10

.

.
R2 4

100.6
R4.3

10,4.7
11341
117.7

112.0
.119.0

I

Omani lion of cool pr4 liensiOn in silent :reading.

I IVst;r:rle4.

Drcortlwr, VIA 1192..u7

1921

V VI

11.7
205.5

20.11
2'.. 4

VII I VIII

21.4 22.1
2.s.5 34.0

TIlE s-roxt: 111 :Asi:mxt; rsT IN .114311 NIP.TIC.

.A II114411!ril no Very !..1:14.111.11.1e and:113 IS for 1'e1IS011ill!, :11).11'0 y in
arithmetic have been developed. the Stone Relfjoiling 'rest is ,ieseil
niore.than ally other test of thi;-; nature. The test is pritife41 here.

I Soho Malty, of. the followhig rreldi you Iluve 111110 fur ; them '
Diu order Ifs 61114(.1141:0

1. 11 von 'buy 2 tablets sit 7 cents'each and a .book for 1 cents, how 11111.11
change should you r(4Mve from a fAvo:dollar bill? (I.)).)

2. Jolla sold Saturday Evening Posts at 5 cents each. Ile hem one-half the
money and with the other half he bought 8111.11:1y papers at '2 touts each. Now
ninny illd he buy? (1.0.)

:t. If 'MOWS' 111111 times 11S.111l1111 111f uwy us e.e.irge, he /WO /11111 lin 43 SIG. I low
touch irsoy has George? (1.0.)

4. flow many pencils c:ri you Lay for 50 cents at the raW of 2 for 5 cents?
(1.0.)

n. T116 uniforms for it hamball aloe (1st $2.:11 en. h. The shoes cost *2 a pair.
What was the totaft.ost Of uniform:: tool shoes for the nine? MO.)

0..111 the schools of a certaln.eity tire2.2.00 one -half are in the
primary grade. one-fourth in the grammar grades, one.elglitit in the high school,
1111(1 the rt-zt to the night school. How ninny pupils are/there in ,lie night
Rllool ( 1.1.)

7. If :11 tons of mai cost $21, %Olio will 51 Iiists.e.4,0 (1.2.)
g: A news th:iller bought some magazines 'for $l. Ile sold them for $1.20,

gaining 5 cents on earl' magazine. How malty magazines were there? (IA.)
0. A girl spent one-eighth of her money ftir ear fare, and tjAree times as

much foridotlies. Ilalf of wlatt.she hail left was 80 cents. How much money
did she have at tirst?- (2.0.)

10. Two girls receive $2.10 for making buttonholes. O ute-ittakes,42, the Other
28. How shall they divide the money? (2.0.)

1 1.11r. Brown pith one-thIrdipf the cost of a building; Mr. Johnso?i paid
one -half the cost. Mr. Johnson received $500 more annual rent than Mr.
Brown. How much did he receive? (2.0.)

12. A freight train left Albany Pk New York nt 0 o'clock. A% express train.
left up the same track nt 8 o'clock. It went at. the rate of 40 miles an hour.
AtAt what time of (lei 'will it overtake the freight train if the freight train stops

It has gone 511 tulles? (2.0.) .
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The time allowance is exactly .15 minutes.* The problems are
graded in difficulty, each problem having a score value conathensurate-

. with its' difficulty. No credit was alloived for partially . correcrbr
partially.eomplete answers.

SI Ina)). tigl

1V., I .i1.14,1,:

Itrxultx the iiwoming tist.

es, ruiqls,
,

To t al,
I

"81-1'"e'int-
lo90 pled .

Total al
maniple,:
corre...t.

rer c nit
n(

110(3.9:icy.

TO al
eredll v.

1

Average
credits

per
pupil,

A verage
[Mom 4,

per
pupil.

Average
maniples
right per

pupil.

17 179 26 11.1 2.4.6 1.4I IV:1 5 -all
it) 1117 16 1.1. 0 IA'. 0 1 6 11.7, I.(

.... : Si 251 89 31.4 90. 1 3. 3 19.1 3 li
:.0 r 289 174 93. 5 211.6 7. 1 9.6 5.1

11 116 . 41 75 3 42.4 ,3,0 s.3 3.1

12 109 42 :18.3 '141.0 3.7 9.11 3.1
:is 311 1311 39.3 IR). 1 3.7 9.7 3. 1

12 113 20 17.7 .19.0 1.6 9.4 1.1
.

12 130 49 311,7 39.6 3.1 10.8 3.i

37. 318 171 32 I 100 I 7 $ 9.11 5.1

.... 40 112 21)8 bo. h 1711.4 6 8 111,1 5.:
25 255 126 50.0 116.6 5.5 10.2 5.1

21 181 ¶8) 48.4 03.8 4.5 5. 5 4.:
* -

1') 97 32 73.0 31.2 2. 0 7.4' 2.,
22 131 31.1 49.0 _.2.1 6.8 2. :

40 413 258 .. 1 301. 6 7.6 10. a.

'2 -aat 1.-.6 7A. I r..-, 4 5.s 9.4 4.1

47 :44.1 '246 111. 3 'i81.6 7. A la 7 8. I

.... .35 364 25S 72.9 313. 11 9. 0 id. I 2.1
l'i :1:8 251 72. 1 , 3211. 16 9.7 1118 7.1

9 406 274 69. 9 342.11 s. s 1;11 7.

s :.04 Zi2 GI.1) :68. 2 . 7.1 10.2 ' 6.

6 :6'2 ' 306 79.0 41:r. 6 11.3 10.9 a:

24 29'2 -40 13.7 49.6 1 2 8 0 1.

31 278 124 44, 6 130,2 4.2 9.0 1.1

r--- ' r--...

Grade nr( es to the reasoning tot

,- -
Grade IV..
Ciadc .

Vf.
f fah 2111.
Male VIII

Total I Total
Pupils ennit examples

I 'emitted.' 'rial

711

1:17
1:47
146

Per vent Totalnt credits.accuracy.

1.111 281
I. 259 418
1, .144 759
1.496 818
1, als 1:ou2

11.5 290.4
34. 8 470.3
56.4 KU
5.8. 1,001.
131. 4 9,341.0

I

Average Average Average
credits attempts examptes

tior 151' right
9111111. pupil. pipit.

-611:P.
2.4 9.0 2.3
3.3 S 3.2
6.S 9.8 5,4
7.3 10.1 6.1
9.2 10.5 7.3

'Winchester roppareit frith oh/ cr communities ini atTraye ercilits per ruin.

('hies. 4,
Mies.

VI

Winchester
Brookline, 1916
Rune, Mont
Salt Lake ('Ity
Writ an, 1915
Starch .
raI River, 1916

2.4

91

3.3
4.0
2.2
3.7

1.0 L6

6.5
6.2
3.9
6.4
4.4
8.0
3.0

7.3

5.8
&6
5.6
4.0
7.6
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SURVEY OF SHE SCHOOLS OF WINCHESTER, MAS&

OB5KEYLTION8 ON THE ZKAbOSINO TXST.

Such a test ai.this throws light on two impOrtant phases of the
nrithrnct work of the schoolsthe rats of speed with which chil-

i. dren sol reasoning probleinsmid the accuracy of their work. Given
the number of pupils in the classe, and the number of examides ;a-
tempted, and. the average rate per. pupil can easily he foimd. t lien.
in addition, the number of examples: solved correctly, and 1.1w aver-
age of accuracy for laslies, for grades, for schools, and for the entire
system an he determined. The preceding tables show these fat,ts
for iCirbbester.

The Wincleester medians are for the moot part higher than any of
the other scores, with the exreption of the Salt Lake City scores.
The Brookline and Winchester sores are pract ically.,t he same.

It is noticeable that Winchester, although falling below the other
. communities an scores made in the fundamental operations, does

. 'relatively better than jhe same compitin t iws in the problem test; which
requires mastery of the fundamental processes and reasoai:.g power
as well. It should also la. noted that grade instead of falling. below

. grade (, as in the 'Condi: tests, is now substantially above. These_
..facts suggest that Winchester may have struck a proper balance
in the amount of in arithmetic.

2AN THE HIGH SCHOOL.

An attempt has been made'hy the survey commissiop 4o measure
the results of the -teaching in the Winchester -Thigh S.hool by means

snide of trio tests that have lately-lieen devised for the achietement
of pupils in high-school subjects. Relatively few of these high-
school tests have ss yet.ilen gioronghly.st'arolardized; and therefore

Atha results-are relatively Tar less significant than the results in ele-.
menOtry work wherein the tests used afford norms for comparison
based.en the achievements of large 'timbers of pupils in many typjeal_
Localities. tiCverthelet.i, it was thought desirable to use' as main/
such tosto as werek and .could be' given without too much
disturbance of the schoOl program. In .making choice among avail-
able tests the aim was, iii.Tar as possible, to select those :which seemed
to have the most merit for testing purposes for-the tyix! of school

,uncier,ini,estigation, giving preference, where there was opportunity
for choice, tosuch as haye been most thoroughly' standardized or
have.been. used is' other surveys: Thus the results or the tests, to
some 'extent at feast,.affOrd a means' of comparing esOliv. ults of
teilhinfkin.Winchetkir High School with that in other'sclipols:

Such comparison wait as an end 'in itself; Mitt perhaps the
grateet Value. in the tests consists in. 'vin the teachers experience

t 7
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.

in their use. By such means only can teachers be thoroughly con.
vinced of the utility. of objective measurement ()ile results of their

much 'experience with the tuts that
- be enlisted in the -.74:

'111. So that the.. eitln
eiolute achievements

and the vet:air,:
t hat ina he used.

work' Moreover, it is only b
tkii enthusiasm
of ilopvviug: standardizing. orol extendino t
lie as nwasutingsuds fur evaluating the
of idylls, the rate; of their iirogrtss in hear
Dirit: of 1 he digereut methods of in:4/11(.6M

The tests were given h the teaellers xvith th e athl
. .

tii: 11(9111 direct i.pn of 1e 111C1111or of t ivoy 0111111iSS1011.

Mollyfie.S Standard liesCieth lei-1 1 in 'A 1 trebra were al yen on
May 4 to all pupils in the ninth .gracle and tee the lh pI pils (if the
tNvol rth grade in t he class in review algebra, those teiev.itrr the
;object in preparation for earge cut raiwo exaniinatiois.

llte contents of the tests are as fuJioNvs:
I. muttiiiikation or a of

the 7 possible kli'21114. lx 111.11111IPS.

Al. 11e-41'101mi of ,.\11.-.:1,,a. iu ;, ,i,1,1,,,,,;11;.
- 11.1. the c;:ille of r in equations of the form :1-mt teaviiig the
;,,ell in fliuliutrll form. 1

.

Tronspo..itioli. 11 ex;iii7p1,.. 2, willo..
V. Coller11011 utierms. 14 exall,rib.,. 3 'what,.

sututiiiii sitople 12 Ininnies.

riThe'first four tests were gis t 0111..11:11. v,0 1)11 the

folcring. day, to -ti. soured by the to:whets, and the
report ',hulks filled accopIiii_ to tia., priinv:( (lit-of:oils accompany-.
.;11:1. the score sheets. he col e. results a re presented. in the
tabl:z whiih.folloxv.

1118114. 11,11111,,I IliQr1.1/111:41 .111t-u' Pt Aonrov, it V.I.:a, And mg.
Nlynsuoiliento. Co., 1917, lip 221-33. Ala./ idiot,' RovIow,

171.

4

4". 71°.""
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Alostroc's Standard Research 7'ests in .41g/bra t (Speed.) Grade IX.
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Mollrni 'et Sin niln if /0..1011;11 Trvls ifl .11fIclol(7
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By comparing the nietlintaspeeits of the 63 ninth-grade algebra
pupils int \\Indic:4er High Schoot with Monroe) standard median
it 41 be seen that the- median Winchester speed is nearly the same'
sit the median speed of the 2,000 pupils in 24 cities front whose scores

2.7A16°---21-12 .

41
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the ;I nilarkl 11101 ja Jeri Tht. of _Vitiriies
pip; IS 1, W01.14 int. li.SS 1':1111111t. in 'TVA 11.1. finding the value of:.
owl to ill Test V. (.011e,t ing tef in.,. In -The otb.:
te,t,.. the dillerchee,.:ire fr::.1 ti mid two 1:1211.?
CIA: the

Ii arci;a,o.N he.xler a .11,1,1 -h17%% iii 4111 tilt' ftiiii' t.-ii
and a Very IItIIJr -Ii(m!rpf ni1 lite I.%%,)

I.VIIW(.1.11111 1)1 frAnlis. and V I. ,.Iiiidete solliti.m of simple
Iii ,,11 ,1 %, fenids 1011 ,1 63. 441 11.IY Ill.

1111;r1.11. :-011. 1'1 /I il'.11% Ill .i tli.hi I 411.1 eely 1.)
tilt

and oot it:e.tineline the Nviii..11. tt .e:r..e. xvre.
tel all the II.j11)1, 11/FlItik 114qy the,t 1)1111'1,1

sitc.vIt to dultv, the i.ILitUf.h
1111110 4111111Iiii 41a

It tun late 11.1' :Illy MO!. 11...111
164111edie!-; III tile of i.re.-aiga.ib,

iielivaie. I w huh not) prevent a n1414.0,11 .1 1
slext r.

1. 1 -ionlar.ter.t. froluent inter% als, Andy iltlividind 1):Ipv1,
weaktiv:-es. nth 1 pre,crilm, anti en fonv'anint'iillatt,

4of corre,tive pray( We ale I 1.apid drill At itil -111:111y e;ty+y eXtittlide fl!
%'ttIviii I he 110 tel`SSO:t III 5%16111 the :4 lidylut- 1)1.\-ti thetw-1.1vc, lii 't
vvit,li. Monroe', eviloph.s poidel,. the teacher cA.11 niak,
tip examples that are like theft: oitti thitteruit letters and Tomo.;

.factors. Those will have avproNintateLy
ifijl'allIty and the ..iaine Abe ti milks of the original

2. 'Nlake three reeitaliT40,1 ion, III algebra in place of (Iii
()VtI'SjZ141 1,11: and :t. till` Linlitalion of the sdlool-tijue
irk will admit. group the fast' ptipits-in fine. the medium pupil;
in -amitlicr. and the "slow pupils in the thiril .. the slibjet
nottter:t be methods and t he speed ill each group to Ow medjull).11,ility.
Of the grolip,*and shift pupils front one group to another x% hen it
is fuimil that they will do better work in consequence of such t
shift. -rids plan might be more easily feasible if the 4iviiii,p Wert

made nt the beginninE of 'the year on the basis of the resTilts-ot
.' a group teSt of general ijitelligenee.such as the 1rmy Test or tlx

)tis Test or Ole I I tiggerty L'est. and the three-gionp principle a pixie,'inII .st tidies in which the tnetn.hers en iihki I NI.c large enough.
tesides being .useful in measuring the results of teaching and test;

fit methods and 'devices. these objective tests, like the Courtii
arithmetic te:7t, should find perhaps %their greatest usefulness 's:4

.. means of (Um:m)sing the d4ficiem:is,s of.tndividnal .60 bask
.teacher and pupil may know in jtesglikhat pria.esses the pupil's weak.'
Taeses'lie.> When this is known additional practice on the i)rx)tessa
wherein he is deficient maj be provided 'fo4.kini lie will then\hatit
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a strong incentive to correct by intensiv- application the lark of spe-
rine skills %%hid' eau's his general weal:nes,.

t'ompar4;ini of the median speeds of the Winilleste senior revicw
pupils with NIonroe's ninth-grade stardar,17: 2,1i(vs thut the median
itrr 1, for the %ariiiti, tests are try 0, the nitith-grade

ards. Thev sholitly exceed the standard median speed in 1, noilti-
plicat ion of binomials liv single liming factors; in 111. '

thiP.xolue of in equation of -the form in V.
of trims: and the eolliptele so;,:ii(on Of simple eoliatiotii.
They fall slightly below in speed in III. ri.,111.1iliti Of fractions tit a
1411111011 dt'llt)111111:1101% trao,position. :1Vith all there
of there are wide :old not al,d1..1...mlar v:16301,11- aluimg
Ilion in siPPII.

to acenracy these senioi... attain median grades of
dial prr relit in the three easiest test,:. I. III. and IV: Ina more than
halt (If Ilion tiro MO per relit 114'4.0 it, on I la. exotarples :attempted

Pb
III these processes.

hi V. the next hardest. the median a, ill, dry is 91.7 per rent. In
11 and I. 1.111:111101,t ditlit alt, their filo-11;11i ,i0 V1111('\' $s expressed

',el grill correct of those attempted niejjan ninth-grade .
accuracy ntal Is, rel:pectively.

It is tilk surprising that seniors do in tiet. than ninth graders.
"" ;Hwy should Is. expected to. 'Iltree crag, of iigh.sehoor training

$ do much for them. So should sear, of growth

end experience. Resides fhpt. there are.only lti in the elass: S0 they
. ,4,,,,tid gel, the 1,fit of 1,1.Nimnt,.1:.-:,o'per rent more individual

attention than con be given to an ordinary sized ninth - grade claRs.,.
while 'yet these numbers are sufficient to in'ur'e group entIntsiastn.
Finally. all this being allowed: there i4.at presumably still greater ;
factor to he conside'rell: Pmbahlx1 most of .1 he bunglers and. Mem.
petetibellOve been eliminated. .Not all these have dopp'ed nut, law.
ever. The ilistrilaithm.table showP dim 3 out of the Watt:tined less.,
than 10 per vent accuracy in reduciik, fractious. That is if t1.1%s,

3 attempted 10. they got .1 right.
With regard to thesenior review class. then, the te.st huts informed.etns.that theSeniors 0 have taken the review' work are much more

'wigwam. than the a lib graders, hut only.: (cry little better in speed..
It would be interesting and insttuctive next year for the teac)ier

of this class to .give the test to on the seniors and to retum by a mom-
',orison of median grades for the Bructicard' and unpracticed groups
just how itt f the improveme4 of the senior-algehrii students. is
due to the it.ilen, of the review.clasA and how much to tin; othet
factors mentioned. '

Tin. defe.etive point of ,the Monroe tests from the stridpoitit 'of ,
testing ability in algebtd is that it tests only the Abilities inairocesseA-.
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that should be redimed to :adorn:nista. There are iii it no problemis
that require the application of algel7nrie principles to the solution
of pobleins. They do not measure thinliing power except in !:4) far
IIS a1ltolllatle (,.\ pertill':" iii nivipulating algil.roi symbols correlate.
w;t11 thinking power.

in isvriN '1'1.11';1.2

-041:11911;11'y T1 .1 Siitli, o Tv.-t .1 %\ '4'1441 ed. Tes.t A .1.-

one or tests any one of a filch limy he eho on.. It

contains :,11 Latin w ord- the dents of Nleicli are to I...
given by the an. selectvd from .2;fn word, that ar!eont.
.inonto la .biginner's Latin boitlis a11.1 also to Caesar. Cicero, and
vngd, ord is assigned a. ',ill :11114.acr4rtillig to its difficulty.

iletermined by the percentage of a large windier of pupils
translated it correctly. taking into acvolitit the distribution of t he
pliplIS in ability acording. to the narnial prohabi
Cords are arranged ill the 40'41'11" of (hell' .1111'111S1 g difficulties or
scale yaltis from billy," (O.11 ) to luisvre ( 1.7). 'el'fr.cl 1117.

Sentence Test I consists of lo easy Latin sentences III Cy translated
into English.; They i.4.,taiiir no 1111.,1 not .11101litil'il in the '1St of 03:1

worIN alive mentioned. is assigned a scitle aloe

'veriling to it- dillicultY ranging front I74 in't roi,;,; '.

( to 1.;1;111 m tuum (

in (4.111..1111y or scale value by stops of 11,1.. Perfect s ie S.11.
.111811. tw O 4.111111 te,t, \yore given to the pupils of all Litin.elas e. e

in the four high-school grades on Tiw-dov. Nlay J, The time to he

allowed ha- !lot been SI rtl lie( I, but following Prof. I lentiion's sug-
getion III minutes , were :1110%%eil for the vocabulary -test and

.minutes fon the sentence test. These allotments proved to he -tiuf-

} The results are given in the table helm(,,
11401111)1x 1,01ia fe

,:roe. I X, I iradr X. ittl,11 X I. i 4ride XIL
'...... _A.....

1. Alit 1,11Altr..4 4.
.

1

Median nomber rorrt11 .

Ili.ineltr..4ter High 40184.4 I 110 0 14.0

11comon'8Standerd. I 33.01 30,0
itediatt per tot rotreet:
' Winchearr Illgh Schaal., 710 i. rAk0

110411m's S l a n d e r . ..... .. NI a 76 O.

04.)
810

1

20. 0 I
11.8 1

7t. I .

480'

Medial Tiln of ,role odor,; t .

Winelte2stfr1111th g4.110.1
Uetiniati; qtaltiank

4

6
11ENTE.,tit' 'MT r.

Median sum 4 'ea t, volor4:
. WIn4doestrr Utah rirlood..

ileumett's stand:wt.
:.,.. Median pertrenlarel:

Witicheider 'High Schaal
Iletunon's84unlanb

.

i
-`

.

144416.,;..A

70 .; I
71.0i

I.I. 8
10 3

4,4.8 ,
1

2.5, 0 1

(7.0
41.11

M. n
JO. ii

114.1
45.0

96 4
90 0 '

11.4 I 101s
Oa 41

26. 2 i

97 ',

26. N
16. 2 i . 21.11

.
I

IP:6 124. a
95., 1 71.9

III ,....

II Thestetren. and th.4r dr rIvatlan end WWII sir fully drA(4111,041 ,In the 2011rniil of Edo.
Callonal I'mychulogy, 8: rir.-:IN, ;049-168 Nor ,14 r.. 11111. Thvy are on sale 14 114'..V. A.
C. lle811108, Co1veronY of Wlecunelo, ilarlIgig, Will.

r. _l___
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1r.

VI otli .0 glance at the results t NV0,10CIS HIV al. p:41*(40 :
1.. There is a consistent ineall in Median ability in both tests

Iron( the ninth grolers to the st niors. as they should be, indicating
steadily grow ing power in the etas-es from grade to grade in laala
.., :Will:try and translation.

-.!. In each of the four grades the median ability of the 1Vincliester
rn,:l ... :is inea-ured by the tests. it distinctly higher than the medial I
ii,iiily of the corresponding grale in al.out,, a store of high school
,,,, the achie%cmcnts of NN ho -e 111111IIS tilt'sq:111(hinTS are based'. Ther(:..
i. a ..fiLrlit exception in die ca-e of the median 511111 of scale %.allie,11
al 11W:0111i:try in the ninth L...ralle i lint the discrepancy is small and
11:;.v lie accidental or mists[ be reersed in another test or with :a.
I,N...:cr windier of pupil:. Another hiteresting featule i. that thiz.
Thriority of the 11*iniester piipilsswith respect to the sr:m(1;11.1k
1, noticeably greater in the ca-e of the sentence to -t than ill. that oC
the calutlary ti.A. In olla:r %%Alois, they are superior in the 'higher '
:01 noire significant kind of ability. As is usual there wc.te. wido
lAri:...tions among' the s't'ores of the individual piipils,..siatie 'Hakim!,
,,,,e, far -above the Itte.:1;111 :Old others far below it. InOidentally,
i,, ,10...r,....4ing. fact 'will, reference to 11w infliienCe of textbooks turned
pl. in connection wiqi the te,ts. The first-grade girls are segregated
fo,in the boys mid Ilse a text w hielt.stres,us rovabillary work, IvIiikt
tine boys use another text whieli stre,,sses sentimee.work.. Both group-.1Illtran true lii fililli. the girls doing better than the boys wit} . -vv.;
rallulary test and the boys better than the girls . the se enve
6,1. This might be interpret,ed as a sex difference, if the. books
11,1. in the two classes hail been the same; but even in that case iit,
rould not be accepted as a conclii;iiin with ii further, testing.

To the extent then that these tests are vat il in measuring efficiency
iii the teaching of Latin the results 2re quite psitivelyiereditable to
flit lirt.A.tit conduct of that department if the school work. This :'
f.houldlie gratifYing to the administration and the counituity, be- 1

cause in the recent past complaints liave been made about the teaching
of this subject.; :Intl these cornitaintg seem to have been founded alt
.some really existing defects in the teaching.. OfilliFse, the relutively...
liigh percentage of eliminatiints and failures 'in that subject showia
in a.foregning talkie give. it noteworthy indicatiotr. The test indicates
t1.A1 the cluinges iii.ole to Tenteily tlii condition 11m:i.e been eilective...

0 . -. 11. ..
11AND.160114: S IREN 11 AND SPANISH TK8TS.

.

Previous to the survey, the teachers of French attbl Spanish lia.4
ordered- and eeceived the silent reading tests in these languages,

. ThvC tests cony th: purhietvi troin.the Wurid gook Cod Soitier$A,N. Y.
:P,.,

f .

*.
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designed by Prof. Ilandschin. of Miami University. Oxford. ()Ili.,
(M of these tests had been given previous to the survey, an,l the
ether %vas given during the progress of Olt field work. These rem,
are modeled after the Kansas "Silent IZea;ling Test.- and con-:a o.
prohlematic que;tions--12 in Kretteit ill the oiitt mei II is

Span kb in t he ot Iter. Each question is -to he Answered }) ,up_;.
word French or Spanish. tlvoding. to the language of 111,
Inll therefor .;:.111 ate-uer is marked either right or Ivrater.
are Ind yet h the of tile question,. -n Ile
lerwini is directed lo.ipssign a ptiittts to each correct :au -nee. Per-
fect score for I:ench. for Spanish. -12.

The followine table gives tire median t
Id..hile I. 0,1, awl ,l e 11,qh

$811I41.

II

1,31-qt h I ..1 it : 1

Front It'll
F're'sh II .t .... .

.... 1 . t

h I 1 .... .. .

h114... .
1:11 tt 11 ."

:

,

roild I. 1\ ritIct

llo -
lt,k, r 12 1.1 17 I. a 21 1' .4; Is I: ,'

: .
1,1,14,

I 1.. tIt I I
Is

1 It
4 1. i

' (I.

I . 3
-

.4 , 1 ,
11 3
0 : 0

I
I

I

I

2 t

7 '

01 .

2

.2
_

e 1...

1.4at 11,1: ....
I {tit. ;.t, 111.1 t 4 !)f ,r I f

.11.1:tol I.f S.;..1:1..,11.. ill II Kfa.1.

i j-

'

it should be noted that the I LIMISChill trIttae ::-,tanslankare for
the ninth - grade piipils in Iirst-yearFrench or Spanish, x%Iiile flits)!
pupils t ho are in their first year's study of these languages are in
the ,tenth gra(k; and therefore approximately' at yeat ohlir than
-those on whose achievements the standards :ire based. Ms, second
yta pupils in both languages are included. and these are in the
eleventh Frady: The staild:14.4s Abe not very significant. hying bawl
'on the achievernent of only a few pnpils.

It will: be seen that, of the three sections:in firVt7yl't11' F14111-11, the
nualian of one equals die tentativghtandard for the ninth, glide.:
while one is higher. and the. third is lower. That in the second -year,
or eleventh-grade French is dilutte thedninth-grudg standard. .

Spanish one tenth-grade lifst-year.section Makes a niii;dian,tete
ibOve the. tentative standant, and the other first - year
the Iseeond-year section -are 'two points below klie.staiodird,;:-. Thes;
results do not s'ee'm to point to.any significant ibter?er.-6,,,kiIlt 12's to the

.
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general .duality Of the teaching. but they bui.rgst several pertinent
.iucrii.s for which the teachers should endeavor to find ansxvers:c

. 1. Wit% did French It.' section do nearly 2.7.) per cent Ia than
French I It ( wIrose performance was equal to the tentative standard),
xI.ili: French 1.1 did It1i per rent worse than 111?

11.11-,- does "'Tanis 1 1.1 section du '211 per cent hetter than Spanish'
It' It is -one !mint hirve thi 11;trid,cliiiCs tylitsitive IfivIjon. while

I

I; is I I) 1111iill,. 1(.141..
.

1

;. Tilt' Iiii'di311 1Wrierni:,tilre of l'retich 11.V. \Call it extra year of
...iwiy. is just ahout dotild. the median pet-florin :irti yf the three
l'rsi yi.zir ,Pctifin!-. takvii c()Ilectively: :1 ,Iiiwri(ivity of 11')V per sent
rruiii one rar to the pext is rather unusual xvith most tests. \lint :
:lie the causes of it f 1 llow, if possi1de, niay the teacher I :die ad: '

.'N'iiniao-e of the inidet71.-ing valises of this sucess in planning; t9 irri-.
1.1..,%e next :,,..y.::, wont' .

I. 111,v lia-It. the sellmil-yvar Spanish popilsIllone no better than
I he first -Nita r Spanish pupils:

'fliese questions suggests the value of such tests in diagnosis.

s%, iirrr s sym.rot N UNITElt .'1' %TES 10:11)ji1'.
* i

, .1.11177, tl;t 1\ ;i:-. 2:1%141 0) the royupils of the senior elas.s in .knierielin
history and cities.

1.,,..a'1 tails ;or th. reason for the hfsierle impoillonle of each of 10 ilates.
"I'Inw, 1 roinuo.... .

.st..lt _ices th...1111111DS of to men, and thv pupil is required to Indicate for
oh,,t enelt NVIIS M44010141-- Time, F ttS4s. .

,..

TI.L1 lit *willies 10 historic events eirill poriatire, no.1 the 1)1114 IS asked to
44i... Ilie Dann. if Ilie ruin proitlitient1011;lected with each. Time. 3 minutes.

'Pest. Ix' 1i.t. tp hoportunt ltistorluil torn!, such its sernitil COntineittal,
c"1.. vn.,1 s,,,II /ovpi.tioit, iii.,; mid the pupil 15 asked t define, each In a
short sentenre. Titne, 7 ntitotte.4.

Test' V nsks the plain to 111111:4`. ti iirCof nil the politleAl ptfrties that hatre
arisot hi Itw lolteil Shies !dove the Itekolution, ttintll-4,44.,tt. 1 he principle:
adojeated by .1.111,11. Ttme, ti nilflutest. . ...

. Test VI tisk": the Nitideilt In iiii.11.11tC the grew tiecislontf, or epochs of United
:412itt4t history. l'inie, I olittutm . .. . .

I'et VU prepentilm outhne.nwp of the United Stritps on which the pupil
Is to iirnw (In. hinut hinintinrita at the dose of the Itevolution, and iialleate. by
drawhat lhoutotarles.,tond naming, whnt hox.-e been the yttrious acquisitions o&,
territory slim! that date. Time, atinute.A. -

a .1
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sa,Avit'. Seff:e ill I *Mt( Skfte. Iii..tmty. Grade Xi/.

- ^
350 arr1 atn% I

3441 -349

No1010r of 1.01 coal.log nor« itolleao.1.

r.1 I. T..1 II. T4.t '11 V. TV1 I

91-.C49
1211129 1

fill -all
ItAI.'11Y1...
2011- s...1 4,2.9-.
270-279
20-.110

2411-249
2.14.2:9 I

2111-210
hel

190-190

1711-17.) I

MO- 109
191-1i9
110-119
110-1t9 ..
140-129
110-1111
100-1119

.

90-99 `4
W1-99
70-79 .1

111-09
91-59
40-49
30-10

........

10-19
0-9

Till fil 1, 1",
%I.1111 II .I , . .

to% .., IIv I11 Mil,
111.7

111 .

4141:2 :
113

1;9' i. 'if:
..1)

.1

171
1.'.0 0Ill

.

213.9

Normnl.ihool 114 ! 170 171 11.1.1'. 231:11t;t: . 1 i !'

Iligh, whool ao i III to.,
11t1, ji

.1.
...1..._ :

..
.

. Directions for conducting' and scoring the test are given on th,
front and back pages of the pamplilet.4.

The results 'of this test. given in the aompanying tables show 1111,
usual wide variations in the scores. They show also that the per-
forniance of this class is far above the median high-school senior'-
performance, n$ Ccpressed by Sacketes.standards.

n est V on political parties the median Score of Winchester cx'-
ceells (by 1.1'4) points out of a possible 431} the median score pf thi..
757 University stmlentS on which the university-spindardsire based.

In Test III tie Winchester median eceeils that of the university ;

-Students, but is leSs than that of the '207 normalschool students,0110
in this test stdml highest. .. . ,

In Test IV, U, and VII the Witichesterniedians are higher than
those of the normal iailool students lad jower, than those of, flu:
university students.

a For Nil areottoi. of this le.t to., ioir, nice. l`n)ell.. 10 : :145-19, Sept. 10. 01.a
. . : :67-74, Sia).: 1917. '1 boy are ou Pale Bo. Etio. 144144 arch, 1'n1v. of 111., Urimon. III,, ...-.

Li
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IiiTests I anti I1 the meilians for 1Vito.hester lie het week, tholk
for the normal schools and dal:e for the hrIgh schools. and are nearet-
the former than the latter. The high-school medi)ns 11 re based on
the 1,,Thlri11anee of Citt;s

These I'VS111( are V41'\* Credit ;dolt: tio live
tc;e1 of If

'rill 1:sTI,SCS I'll lile I.' a.

This IS one of a series Of tests designed Ill a committee of till
Society for the M.4.4114)6°11 (If Engineerim! Edtivat lull to replace the.
oditmr college entrance eNamination and to serve as a nail basis
for educational and %ocational go.idan after the stmlew has. .

Mat ri ulate.I.
It consists of 2:i cavil .)1 %vhielt requires klim'ledge 4)f alt

rib.% sivs and the ability to,thitilt straight. "fill~
in,1,11.tiis are simple anti at the same time very interesting. The.-
const it III an Z.Nellent test of general mental prolicienec in this

,
sumcct.

TI,etinw.allowed 30 minutes. and there. are more prohlems than
hilt it ver p \rept !Hight IN: (I) Ve ill that

1111w.

1...% cry answer is nnirked either right or vrong. and each prtddeln
oirrectl solved counti one point.

The problems have not yet beell'evaluated and standardized as tts
difficulty. 11T1(1 Ito 1101'111;6 IIIIVt. t't 1)(441 (101'611111441

The tattle follows shows Phe performance of the senior class
(,t in boys On this test.

It tells for each problem the number out of the 10 boy.silo solvea.
it vorre,...t1. It ako givete speed and aCcuracy distributions for
the II) boys.

seort:' fits the IVineliester claN is 9..1 pnkiiiems solved
correctly in 30 niiites. hitistone's norm. taken. froth his,curve for

' 472 colle:.!.t, frcslatieni and candidates fir college; _ear:wie, is 10.3.
As a matter tif fact. half thehays did. LI or better; ire., 14 mon. *an.
the theoretieal median. We may say. therefore, Out this group 4f
boys,-"s a gi'ottp, did'nearly or iptitt 'as well as the .4.72 tin whos
lTrfffillinnee the morn) is based, half of them ranking in the better ,.
half of the distribution of the 7atal half if of them in Ow poorer_
half of this' distribut ion. I

,

,T,...., tvotx eau I,' botmlit from Prof. I. I.. Tbor.t.oe. Varii,1.:1e Inqf Intl,. nr Teel..
1040gi*. l'Itt.lrorgh, l'a

D.. pi44ene- are revilitledlu Svhut.)I 6,11x u lot 381111,11InIk. (I Fel.riar;., 1!121t.
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TillUsToNE.s rIlYsIt's TEsT V( oicIP XII.

4,

11
110110,11111.,3! r

.........

.......

.1 .11 11
.!..

\

1,,. 1 It .

1.1 ;

ThiS Ine:ltl. t hat Ihe1' 111;Ilie :ZitiSf!.4.1(try hl'r 11 II r.11',!: IIIe
111111111'S :1111111-*-11)Ii tO frI1111 11,ller schuul..
This achievement is Ill the has'', of 11 enirivni

test than thud' :zi yen fur eullegeentrative. l'hat it 'is a
superior test Ills evitleto.ed by the re.,teti.al twit Of tilt. !''IV- them.
selves. They entered into it WItli test, and exprez:seil them: elves, 111q

10 greatly, pleased with it and intertisted by it. That they were sincere,
. can not be questioneil. for after time %v-as called. they remained'in
the room with the member of the (41111/111tSi(ill 11m1 thi.'leaCher.
14itilliCalbo disenssing the i itteretit prOblents until the latter was.
obliged to send the,m.aiy a their other worle... They agreed quite
positively and vitally lauttit eouslytlott this w:0; a nntch.'fairer tylie
of test of lability thowi e: step' college examinatimis; and they
hare a *good basis: fiti'.,Tholo ent..for the College enn'Stwe Ilne.t ion
are used frequently us a basis* for practice, and teling thiring and

:near the clOse of the year.

(*OM DoSIITIOX.T.ST.

A topic of general ;Merest to .the pupils wasAssigned without
'Warning 'Olen, they appeared in their English classrooms on May T.
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The time given was 41) minutes. The teachers who had previous ex-
perience in the use of Thornolike's extension of the well-known
;line:vas -Staile r tyre Nicasurement of Quality in English Compo-
sio ions by .Itifilig l'ei,ple.- scored the impers. The Nalisau County
,..,1,.,,,ihn of the II ilhooras Seale. by Tralone. was used. This scale wow
elet'teol beettpse it has been used illseveral :pier surveys, anti there!
..o, e g-ave a wider 1.))1::Is rwr """1"16'11*

The-oonnexed table gives the results. The steps of the 147;i 1. art'
limd in the kit-hi:Oil! .Oltono.. :old the number of pupils whose

,,,toopositions were assigned each of the sca le valttes is given in the
-toeccei,00 rolionons of the right of it. These are *distributed by
:II ales. the totals for each grade and for the school being given in the
;0-t lit e columns. In th-oo colillnlis 2 to 9:earli of the four-grade dis-
crilititioi:s is segregaIed into two gronps--those in the commercial
and the general currieuliono, and those. in the college ;1101 the terii-
tin.al preparatoory el:1.64111m. This eitables :t cohoparison to be made
, i...AttlA kyli t he (1 ol lege prell:trat I1'y am( the noncollege preparatory
,71, it05:1S (4) their ability in composition as Illtll511114 1 toy the scale.°

:k ..

i Jo, . Tlin, poN. I bin -N fl In her"( / WI ilii )1 11110 IrY011. Mil roma i,)II.V of the (mall-
-:, ii,. itolicoted ftl left.

If:1;-:

(.0011,0,..0,00 011;:ity.

.... .p ... . ... .

0

0 .

Ix

,I
26
26

a
.2

a

4

7,

g

I
311

. al--
II

6.22

1

;

t I

.s

'fa IC
12'

1

6

XI

71.

t
:1

t

3

3

XII IX

II
36
54
13
2

X I

:4=

2
41
22
I

XI. XI:

1

7
24 13
22
3 Y

4:
481

' 81
15

i

1

7
14 i

;-."

tt

a

I:,
4

Tv,

1

3
13
b

.

10
2 2k

10

Total ,

Wi;1,11,--Art Ii i et h
. . .. 5

%Mtn

I 0.
C 0 N. 1"

-.. Inver. X. V
t ne' Standards.

-
-.4

54
.

455

6.05

az,

6.41.

21

6.4.S 6 141

22 .11/6 69 56 Al,

6.31 6.0 6 81
6.66 6.27 1 6.61

--6.93 1 7.24 ; 7..51
4.55 1 6.65 6 7;
5.25 1 5.66 A i i
3.112 . 5.0 6.;t)
4.5016.90 7 .111'

I

284

..
. ...

...
. ...

6.94 x.47
5.13
6.81

5.54
5.00
5.1X
a no

" For it full account of thta genie see "Supplementing the 11111egiiii. f4e604," 4-1011:i44,
Tencherie C4114-ge. olpmbln 1411reet1 of rohnoolon,the iliiiesnia scab.. nail theThnrVike Extension oi..ore tllI4egss Stikle, wily be pep, ho.td

trout the name bureau.
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The table reveals the following facts:
1. Of the ninth and twelfth grade pupils, the range in quality is

from 3.S (bout fifth grade ability) by 1 pupil to 8 by 2 pupils.
The range in the tenth and eleventh grades is from 5 to 8. Out of
281 pupils, 18(1. or 64 per vent, wrote compositions of quality 5 or 6;
of the seniors 37 out of 51. or 72.6 per cent, attained quality 7.2 or S.

2. Quality 7.2 was attained by 12.3 per cent of the ninth grade.
31.9 per cent of the tenth grade. :111.3 per cent of the eleventh grade..
and 55 pertent of the senif

3. Quality S was attained by 1.S per cent of the ninth grate. 1.4
par cent of the tenth grade. :. -I per cent of the eleventh gra4le, and
17.6 per cent of the seniors.

4. The median ability of the Winchester pupils as judged by their
teachers is very close to that of the St. And high school pupils as
judged by Dr. 'Frahm. and his assistalls. The median scores of the
eleventh and twelfth grades in Winchester ilrc a little higher than
those of the corresponding grades in the St. Paul high school, and
that of the tenth grade a little lower. No pupil in either Winchester
or St. Paul reached quality 9. The scores of Mobile, Ala., are much
higher than.those of St. Paul or Winchester, both of which are below
Trabue's " fleasonableSta III lards."

5. The college preparatory pupils in all four-grades are distinCtly
better than (be comercia4 and technical in composition ability.
This is what high- school teachers generally would have expected V,
find. It probably is due to the fact that on the whole the college-
bounil group have more intellectual capacity and more aniiitioh
than the others.

6. On the whole, the test shows that the results of the teaching of
English composition in Winchester are about as good as the average
e lsewhere, and no better. This accords with the judgment Made by
observing the class work. While the teaching was good all along the
line, and was especially to be commended for the care taken in eulti-
aating'good English in oral speech, no outstanding feature of very.
'superior quality of work was observetil nor was there any evidence
of unusual enthusiasm for literary study in any of the classes. It
was just good, conscientious work.

-\
TESTS 1 N TYPF.WRITING.

In the commercial department the standard commercial tests of the
Remington and Underwood Companies are given at frequent
intervals throughout the year, both for practice and for rating..
Tests were witnessed during the survey by a member of the commis'
lion:

a
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The teacher keeps a record of the scores made; and ii es them not
only for diagmjses, conference, and advice, but also for grading in
11111114'111011 11111111441011S. It is the practice to promote uncim-
;1;0,41;111y only t hose who actually nodal such progress tharthey ran
meet on»mercial requirements. Pupils Nvlio do faitliftit work Inn
:ire helow these requirements are given" credit for graduation, but
are shifted to otlr subjects anti are not alldwed to 1..!o on in type-
writing. The same rule 41. aliplied in bookkeeping. As these courses
are frankly vocational, this policy is obviously a good one.:

Too many schools turn out pupils Stith commercial diplomas who
are not capable of doing the kind of work for vIlich they apply.
This discredits the school ; and it also makes waste of time' and
money for both employee and eniployer.

The following tables showing. the Progress of the eleventh and
twelfth grade pupils in typewriting have been compiled from' the
null% idita records furnished by t he teacher: t"

Posyresx oI thr.e'lerenth unit (14411111 prit41414 iu typewriting.

hininrs 1,15) s0 pt3elle pto-Oplq. Senior.: 151-10-0 pract k-c periods.

4.
Noverolsr.

1

Fs'ores. inni:.

1 .

11

to

Nle 16ns,

gem..

II

45
j41

341

37

7s
21
21
25
25
15
21

April.

41 a p 1:. .'nio,.

19
11

4

3
15
I/

7I
2

9.47ptenkee.
lion;

i In

PI"' :5mre..

, 46
in:

9
71, 41

; II
2 I 40
31 ;
it; ?Pt

11, :17
7/ 3;
5/ s5

to

In t 2
41 22

,

...

1104.

21

3

6

71

9
10
11

Scare,.

59
rrt
49

4ft
44

49

49

v
Al

'19

April.
______

Raids.

2

4;

41
ti

10
9:
11;
91
91

_. Ron).
; in

fia194. ! gain'

1 j

241

1

41

71
74
7;
s;
s,

10

4!

:4

45

s1

SI
10
9

3 Ai
2 III
S 4
3 9/

14 '21
0 3
4 S1
1 91
11 11
4 S.1

6
7 5

17 1

...... 2S 7
61

-740 44 5

The time given for each standard test. is 10 t mites. The mini-
non commercial standard is a rate of 40 worts per minute sits7
tained for 11) minutes with a maximum of 10 mistakeS. The rules
of contest. and the printed test Materials are those adopted by tun
Remington and Underwood Companies for their well-known it ter-
national.contests.

The score is found by wolfing the number of words written, de-
'ducting 10for every-mistake, and - dividing the result by 10: This
gives theihumber of words, per minute, with the penalty /for' mis7 .

takes applied,- The minimum standard is a rate of 40 words per,
minute on new materiar sustained for 10 minutes,- 'with a rotximuni
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limit of 10 1111. tal:. The pr()gresk of the juit1o1'4 Nvas the result of
SI) 10'30 I('e, orilk tlia 4)1 the (
i.actice 1)e1'i4I-. It \\ ill he seen -frimt the talde:-, that: Ow

ft.' thy N4)\ liter 14'1 21 wurlk 1" "'mutt' "11t1
\vonis per fur the

Septelilhr \v:is It) Iv1'4i1 per minute and Ow 1111,;1111,
gra 111 \\ per 11111111h'.

final niediott \\ere: \\-4)1.4k awl

senir:- 1 v41'.11- per liiiaviii(r the sitiiii4)1';.
HtAii(lad it .17- that ;(ll 1)f 1('14\V St:iiiIhrd 1111

the Nti\ licit (Lit pisriotk
pa-:-td the ..tal.1(lard all, I ..-#:rX I( I Val 1 red t ) I )01 (1'11 :( -1 (I

-1 alAtid in OH te-st 11.10,1 S

iti"her. tilt' l!it.die-.t heill". i. and after OH) l'actic 1)e1'i4)(1,7-

1't .lc' tilt' -,1:111i1;11'41 (ti. II) \'4)1.1k 1)t I' Illltitltt' 111

(if Olt' \\ :; elW \Voe (ILIV 1 \\ 11'11

IIC1()W.

:-00111 t! SIG-fat/10y 14)11;:. Ow
1.11:1t t 11M.'tient f the eollit!IN-ioll \VII- to he eXetet*frow

to the Inctli.(411- of leaciiihl.f.
111iIt' 1114' 1'04%1111- (f \Vitjl IH(' 4) 1. :In. fa

frim ideal ;t". Iiicali- iti4h.2.'iliLf t114" quality of the teachiiii. vet liwy,
seem to coniirtii the ilagmetit:, of tile eniiiii;-::-.i(411. 1:1!-.041 on 1- ..1.11.1

tion and on the other criteria !Ned 111 thi repit.
Pri14a1)lV, 11= \4' \t'1', they sh011141 the
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192 INDEX.

High school, building and equipment, 137i-133; college and technical prepara-
tory curriculums, 100-114r; courses of study, 95-104, 113-122; dituinisblit,-.
membership IR classes as they progress through the grades. 109; graduates:
attendingeolleges; milieu report back to school. 114; graduates In first
of collage, 114 ; ittitabere of recitation sections sithoct, 130-132
organization. affinitti.stration, and supervision, 149-133; promotions, Minim,-
lions; and failures, 132-130; proportion of boys and Fills ent...ihmt in eotig
etirrirtitittn in ninth grade. 110: results of standard educational meastarenicic.
tests, 174-190 tter niso Winchester Iligh

..111story, elementary schools, 90.91: United States. test, 153-185.
flume Poltolaie, high school, 120.4
1Iouselieeping, lessons ha prinniy grades, 72-71.
Industry, high school, 1211.
Instiietion, supervision, high school. l
Kindergartens. activities and equipment, s, 1;2; 1econamenilations, G2-63 ; re-

duces retardation, 49.
. Language and grammar, elementary schools,

Languages, modern, high school. 93-11s.
Latin, high school, 100-191; tests, 1sir-1s,1.
Librarian. needed for high school. 131-132.
51sirks. Sce\Tesilter,:' marks.
Mathematics, high school, 99-100,
Aleasurennt tests, educational, results, 174-190.
Memphis, Tenn., work-study-play plan,. 37-39.
Mmiroe's standard research tests in algelora,175-1S0.
Music, high schools, MO; primary grades. (10-67.
-Oral language, opportunity in primary grades, li3 -66.
"Over-age" children, statistics, 23,
Parents. statistics; of foreign-born.
Penmanship, elementary schools, 92-93.
Phonics, primary grades.
Physics, test, 18,5-1SG.
Play, opportunities for, 32-33.

school. Nee School population.
Primary grades, 63-78.
Principals, elementary -schools, ollice hour, 20-21; high school, office hour, 1:71:.
Promotions, 26-28; and marks, high schist!, 136-143; eliminations and failure*

high school. 132-1:W.
Property vaittation per pupil, cities of New England, 11.
Pupil self-government. high M100E113-154.
Reading, oral, lessons hi primary grades, 74-73; primary grades, 71-72; silent.

primary grades, 75-70.
Recitations, socialized, high school, 145-149,174.

. Recommendations, general su lllll mry. 29-30; high school, 118, 158 -101; kintlea--
gartens, 62-03.

Retardation, kindergarten reduces, 49.
Sackett's scale, United States history, 183-185.
School attendance. Sec Attendance, school.
School counnittee, powers and duties, S-I).
SchoOl enrollment. See.F nrollment.
School population, 21-29.
Schoolhon&s, building program, 31-47.
Scienceettfgh school, 9879. /
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I.iit rending, test. 169-172.
test. 181-111;;.

snechil stibleets. supervision. 20. .

lest, 167-1119.
reasoning test iu arithmetic. 172-174.

soul...I.% isiun,. elementary 'teachers. 14-21; high school. 101-104; special sub-
s. 20.

suluicvkiiiii ntitI organizni'on. elementary grades. 104-105.
Survey committee. persumtiel. 6.

rate for schools (1917-1s). ciiies iu Mussulitu4ettu. 12
\ rote in estimated true albumin!' 111117-1st of 25 towns and elites In the

States. 12.
l'lchers ;elementay sehools1.1sreparat inn for primary grades, 66: aupervigiongl

I I -21 : lralnine. 14 .1.
heathers (high schol). assignments of work owl annual (salaries. 126: dis-

tribution according to training awl college degrees. 123: experience, 124-:
127.: overloaded. 125-129: part tim. 129-1:111; training. 122-125.

Tangiers. number required. 4V16.
Teaehers iiiiirks, high school. iiienning, 131; 141.
Trailiers' %abides. in-is; high seilool. 120_12S.
'Teaching. expellent*. elementary Icirclier., I5 -18: observation, high school,

143-145; technie. high shnol. 1.1.1111111.11 errors. 145-147.
Thuirstwe's 'physics. semi'. IS:-is6.
'rimer and seinsd organization. 7-9,
1)1...writing. tests.. 155 1941

edtteattori,,eleinentary whopii.. 93-14.
WincIpNter, sketeh,
11' urllesteI 11111:.11 School, recomineoillil LOUIS. 155-101 p0811.011%4 and nethilties,

1100-11i1.

Work permits. number granted in 1917 19111. distributed by grades. ZS-24.
Work-study-plity pimp, 38-40; nundi of teachers required. 45-46.
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